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by Carter

defence
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD.

President Carter is expected to call fora major review of the workings of the
Atlantic Alliance -when he addresses the NATO summit meeting in London
to-day. His statement is awaited with some .apprehension in Europe
because of fears that it will include a request for increased defence spending.
Mr. Carter is understood to be at over $20biL, more ban ten An American call for action

anxious to create a considerable times metre than any. joint Nato now could therefore be deeply
impact on the alliance at his first project so far. embarrassing, and might upset
appearance. He is- expected to The European members of the the relationship gradually being
call for a specific action pro- alliance were still uncertain last bnilt with the French in this
gramme which will map out the night how far Mr. Carter would field.
way NATO is intended to develop call for increased spending, and Even a U.S. proposal, if it
in the next TO years or so. how far he would suggest that were made, that the two sides of
This will include identifying improvements can be made by the alliance should agree on a

areas where the alliance is weak more effident ^ of existing particular project and build it

and exploiting opportunities re
??.

urc
^i- .. . ,, . ,

.. together could probably not be
offered by n^Jtechnologies. The m

Sl
aVhU stage ‘

President will also press for
ear^®r u

year t 3̂?t U.S. Mr. Carter's call for an action
early progress on the Jong-stand- programme is expected to be dis-

ing issue of standardisation and «“* 00ly in broad terms at

interoperability of defence
a comparable mcrease in own, today’s meeting, which will

ty Richard Johns.

GENEVA, May 9.

Dearer food

keeps up

output prices
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

equipment
Among the areas likely to be

singled out as in need of repair
are the alliance’s inability to
maintain adequate combat
readiness and to provide re-

inforcements quickly.
This includes U.S. .troops in

Europe as well as in America,

hear a report on the state of
strategic arms limitation talks
(SALT) between tbe U.S. and
Ku5si&, and will review the gen-
eral security situation.

.'-The call will then be passed
oh to -the Defence Ministers, due

2" i=-.«=!f-s:SfWSKSW
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Warning on Berlin and after-

math of the SummitBack Page

but it is not clear whether that
offer remain* on the table.

A FURTHER sharp rise in the
costs and prices of food manufac-
turers is delaying the long-

; awaited sKv.-.down in the rate of

THE SOVIET UNION is under-
j

increase in industry’s factory

stood to have informed the lr.S.jsatc (output! prices,

through diplomatic sources last' There i>. however, evidence of
week that the Palestine Libera-

i a lower rai** of increase in other
tion Organisation is prepared to

j
industrial nr material costs and

accept UN Security Council 0 f at Ic.-l-i a stabilisation in

resolution 242 recognising other outrut prices. But this pro-
Israel’s right to exist if Israel vides lilile more than a glmi-
simultaneously recognises tbe

j mer at the end of tbe tunnel of
right of Palestinian people to althc promised reduction in the

national homeland. i rate of retail price inflation after

US. officials here for Presi- ^ middl-.- of the year,

dent Carter’s talks with Presi-i The Department of Industry
dent Assad of Syria, however.

\
announced yesterday that the

were deeply embarrassed by
j

cost of materials bought by food
revelations of the exchange. manufacturing companies rose

The exchange took place last MV 2; per cent, last month—for
Wednesday when Mr. Anatoly ! an Increase of SJ percent inithe

Dobrynin, the Soviet Ambassa- 1
three months and nearly 34

dor to Washington, called on
]

Per cen'*- ,n tbe last year.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the ILS. Sec-| This reflects higher prices for
retary of State, afer. which the I tea. fish and imported oils and
Russians deliberately leaked

j

oilseed products, and there is

the content of the exchange. more to cume from the latest

The reason for sensitivity oa |
adjustment in EEC farm prices,

the subject is believed to relate
j

Prices charged by food com-
to the Israeli reaction, which is

;
panics rose by 2 per cent, m

Manufacturing
WholesalePrices
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c.uiu(je as wen as m America, IRnrYmeanc ahmit -

and there may be talk of further presifent’s expected call for that meelm” it is hoped that
redeployment of U.S. troops in ^We action on weapons a P**1? detoiled programme will
Germany from the south of the standardisation. have emerged,
country to the more vulnerable rp^g Europeans have been There is unlikely at any stage
central plain. seeking this for some time, and to be much of an initiative fromAmong opportunities offered hope that it will come In the Britain, which is adopting a low
by new technologies are form 0f a US- decision to place -profile in Nato since her latest
precision-guided missiles- which, a major order for defence defence cutsby their great accuracy- and hit equipment in Europe. .: ^ .

probability, might make up for But the Europeans are still -- 1

r

‘ JosePh Lons, tbe Nato
deSciences in Western man- not ready .among themselves. Secretary -General, said is

power. Discussions on the subject have Lo“d°n last night that he hoped
The President is likely to put gone on among the European T°r 30 initial favourable

some stress on need to improve allies, including the French, for response to BIr. Carter’s pro-
air defence. Cost - of Nato about 18 months, but they have posals. If they were well
requirements have in the next still not rome up with .-a specific tfeceived the first practical sLeps
ten-15 years been estimated programme to offer. ' obuid_.be taken this year.
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thP • BOLLS-ROYCE is expected to
‘

. i- r?'
• ; reveal details of new jet engines

OUT frtjiltY "
;

for the- next generation of small
transport aircraft at the Paris

rOtr-defendants pfi ti3a! at the Air Show on June 2. Page 13

'-'SCOTT' LTTHGOW hopes to

iSto-' ^ £45m
;
0rder

,

s foLoffS
re

re 0il
PSSn tK£ »ad naval vessels. Page 13
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btf- sentenced, .to-day-
GEC has joined with Libyan

and Maltese concerns to set up a

hv fhuftri ..factory in Malta to assemble
transformers and electrical

nCTTOtrfft-bab^'giif -was found switchgear. Page 6
andom^under^ hedge^ 1b a j SWISS BANKING Corporation

*5; has ordered the immediate
wh0 closure of Leclerc, a Geneva

only old. was baDk, which made losses of about
n fhefora. £7^ ijy investing in a tourist

feared likely to be very “neva-
tive ” at this delicate stage of
the U.S. exploration of ways and
means towards a Middle East
peace settlement.

Asked if the PLO had indi-
cated such a willingness — but
not about a Russian message —
Mr. Zbigniew Brezezmski, head
of the UB. National Securitv
Council, said at a hurried Press
conference to-night for President
Carter’s departure: “Not at this
stage.”
Although in Washington, the

State Department to-night con-
firmed a meeting between Mr.
Vance and Mr. Dobrynin.

U.S. officials here said that
no “ official " proposals for a
reciprocal exchange of slate-

April, of which about half was
accounted for by higher prices

for tea and coffee. Food manu-
facturing prices have increased
by 4J per cent, in the last three
months and some of these rises

have still to work through to the
retail end.

Sterling

Output Materials
(home sales) fuels

1976 1st 206.9 266.5

2nd 214.4 2024
3rd 222.2 306.3

4th 233.9 329.9

1977 1st 246.0* 3413*

1976 Oct. 230 jD 327.7
Nov. 234.6 331.8

Dec. 237.2 330.2

1977 Jan. 244.9 337.8

Feb. 248.2 3393
March 250.8* 347.2*

April 255.1* 349.1*

BY ROY HODSON M NORTHERN IRELAND

THERE WERE signs yesterday shown that be would -grasp the by the strike leaders that white-

that the Rev. Tan Paisley might security nettle firmly. collar workers were : having to do

be willing to call off the Now that The mass of.'Ulster' nf
_,

“anual workers at

Protestant Loyalist strike in Protestant opinion has refused “^tiyhunford power station.

Ulster in return for new. assur- to support the United Unionist In Larne- w
.
t
?
ere most of the

ances about security measures Action Council's call for a P°'v®r .
mei

? .
ilve\ shopkeepers

against the IRA. general strike, Mr. Mason could.
voted by a big majority to carry

Throughout the province fr he chose, help: Mr. Paisley off
00 They alsd;passed a

people continued to drift Ipacfe his petard with some pledges on r®sototion congratulating the

to work yesterday. Industries security,
reported turn-outs of between 70 For several days, the Ulster
per-cent, and 100 per cent Secretary bas been promisin

Militant action in support of successive delegations cl.

the strike was left largely to moderate Protestants, including
farmers, who set’ up several political leaders and trade

power station workers their

stand against intimidation by
militant strike supporters.'..

9 Mr. George Thomas, the
Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, is to consider a complaint
that remarks about MPs

The position elsewhere is

slightly more encouraging. The
cost of materials hough t by
manufacturing industry outside
the food, drink and* tobacco
sector fell by J per cent, last

month as a result of lower prices

for copper, tin and lead.

The strength of sterling this
year and stabilisation of many

meats between the PLO and
j
commodity prices in recent

Israel had been received along weeks has meant. that this index
the lines of a report carried I has Then bv i per cent, in the
this morning by American news-1 iast three months,
papers. But they admitted tha 1

such an idea had been discussed
by the Administration.

• The State • Department
apparently mulled over the draft
of the --report for three days aDd
then confirmed the substance of
the report, which was then pub-
lished this- morning:

Mr. Carter and Mr. Assad

However, the rise in food
manufacturing costs was suf-

ficient last month to push the
ail-industry materials index up
by * per cent, to 349.1 (1970=
1001. for a rw of nearly 3i per
cent in tbe last throe months.

This is a distinct slowdown on
the rate of rise for much of last

seemed to strike up a quick rap- !
year when sterling was falling. So

port on their first meeting, to
judge from their appearance
before the Press before they got
down to serious talking.

Mr. Assad paid tribute to Mr.
Carter’s ** untiring, persistent
efforts" directed at reaching a
settlement in the Middle East.

With fulsome praise for the
“great President of Syria." Mr.
Carter referred to the “great
role” he had to play

t0
in Va,ais Canton. Page

m-

n flm. m his suitcase when
arrived in this country on
iday. .

iefly...

• ALBRIGHT AND WILSON is

td reorganise its top management
man is -to appearivfttrcourt structure. Page 8
lay on drugs ."charges after
toms officers- at Heathrow Air- COMPANIES

d drags worth more # COMMERCIAL UNION first-

quarter pre-tax profits jumped to

f18m. (£6.9m.). Page 29 and Lex.
The company’s motor premiums
will go up an average 15 per cent

. in June Page 8
least six people died yester- •MAG, Britain’s second largest

111 an hot eL fire- in Amster- uoit trust group, has told 165
a- Another 18 people are companies that it has a stake of

g - • ' more than 5 per cent, in their
lessor Harry Gordon Johnson, capital Page 8
dutioguisfced economist, died m PEACHEY BOARD will pro-
“«neva on Sunday. Page 8 pose at Friday's annual meeting

.
4-year-old man was yesterday that Mr. Douglas Chance, a

“ towiea m custody in Welling- chartered • surveyor, replace Sir
. Jiaw Zealand,' on a charge Eric Miller, the former chairman,
nreatenhig to kill Mr. Robert as a director. Page 8
aoon, the prime Minister. m BERKELEY HASBRO has
^ services between London .sold the bulk of tis French pro-
Bnghthh ; are likely to be perties to a Dutch investment

'uptetf to-day because of group for £lB89m. hi cash. Page
istrlal action by guards. 30
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token blockades of country roads unionists, that he Will step up SJLIJS iLfSSlSr hi V'
with tractors and implements, the recruiting campaign to raise

interview by Mr.,

- Mr. Paisley, MP for Antrim the strength of the Royal Ulster
p
jSfiL WeM

an anhua! rale of increase of
about 13) per cent, in the last

six months should soon start
showing in a slower rise in out-

put prices.

At present, however, output
prices (outside the food and
related sectors) are rising at a
regular rate »>f about 1 per cent,
a month with little variation
between sectors of industry.
But more than stabilisation is

required if the Government's

* PromJora/
Source: Department of fncfuitry

hopes of a significant reduction
in the rate of price inflation arc
to be achieved. A lot will

depend, particularly next year,

on whether, or how far, the rate
of earnings accelerates after the
end of Phasi Two.

After taking account of higher
tea and coffee prices and in-

creased duty on c<sureties in the
Budget, the ipth\ of oHput
prices Tor aV. manufactured pro-
ducts rose by i; per cent, last

month to 255J (1970=100).

This index increased by L’l)’

per cent, in the year to April,

compared with a 20J per cent,

rise in the 12 months to March.

This confirms the prospect that
the annual rate of increase in
retail prices — 16.7 per cent, in

the year to mid-March—is like :v
to edge up further in the next
two or three months.

The first month in which it is

realistic to hope for a significant
improvement in the t‘2 month
rate of retail price inflation is

the period to mul-August. This
figure will be announced m
September probaoly afier the
end of the annual TL’C Concress.

Editorial Comment Page 16

a breach of
privilege.

Mr. Max Madden, Labour MP
for Sawerby, raised in 'the

Commons yesterday a' reference
by Mr. Paisiey in an interview
last Wednesday to “lewd, im-
moral, foul-mouthed drunken

North, said last night that he Constabulary from 5,200 to 6,500
had not called .off the strike as and provide better equipment
reports of, a week-end speech he for the police reserve
made to. Orangemen had seemed
to indicate. He added, however: Sicmifirsmt
“The strike will not go on for
ever." It is significant that Mi.

In another interview he said: Paisley did not call yesterday for MPs are mouthing about
“ If there is no more protest, we Government action on the second Ulster at this time.

'

have won a decisive victory objective of the strike—the Mr. Thomas promsed to look
already." restoration of a devolved govern- into the matter, but said that at
Mr. Paisley told reporters that ment for Northern Ireland. . first glance - the complaint

the strike would not be over Power supplies were normal appeared to be barred by the
until Mr. Roy Mason, the yesterday. The Northern Ireland, time limit under the Commons
Northern Ireland Secretary, had authorities denied a suggestion rules.

U.S. Steel to raise prices 3.5%
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, May 9.

U.S- STEEL, the company which the increases announced by being taken as a positive step
dominates the U.S. steel industry Republic Steel as ‘‘too high." towards checking inflationary
and accounts for about one-fifth He indicated that the Aamini- trends.'7

’

of raw steel production, to-day stration hoped the other steel The price increases would
announced price increases much companies would not raise their stimulate volume productivity
lower than those proposed by prices so much. and employment which had been
Republic Steel on Friday. ^U.S. SteeJ said this morning affected by- Imports and inter-

U.S. Steel’s pricing decision is
JJgf

national competition.

being interpreted as an attempt
for tis fuS^line u

Th
«H^

m?any’ ^ dec
-n

n
l

on
to avoid a confrontation with the 0f stegj products. rts increases, will have
Carter Administration over

is almost half the 6.5 ner
been infl°enc

fd its

rising steel prices. cent. overall increase which
assessment of what the market

The Government’s Council on Repnhlic Steel, tie country’s ,

i>ea
f’

bu
!,f.

lso by indus-

Wage and Price Stability which fourth largest producer, was pro- ^1?. ^toerability to rising iin-

had also .criticised the Republic posing to. put into effect on cheaper foreign steel

Steel mcrease as. too high and May 15.
indicated that a 5-6 per cent rise Republic's planned increases
would be in ordew, said it was ranged from 6.S-8.S per cent, on
“ pleajed " by the U.S. Steel an- its main product lines,
nouncement-. U.S. Steel's more moderate
Mr. Robert Crandall, acting increases will come into effect P80,es could scarcely expect

director, said the council wel- on June 19.
sympathy from the Carter

corned U.S. Steel’s moderation. Underlining the political Administration in dealing with

He thought the increase would accommodation, implicit in its ste? ! imports if the industry was
stick, he added. pricing decision. U-S. Steel said py11*® to yush through price

Over the week-end, Mr. that rts price increases were mcreases which were seen to be

Charles Schultze. ehairman of “ considerably less than those innatmnaty.

President Carter’s Council of which are cost-justified. Steelmakers to redraft price

Economic Advisers, criticised ** Bnt this moderating action is -
plan. Back Page

and by the broad hints which
the Carter Administration has
offered, on this score.
Administration officials had

indicated that U.S. steel com-
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Keep your options open with

Portakabin
instant accommodation

Let Portakabin units accommodate all your changing needs. Portakabin flexibility means
you can easily ‘add-it’ on . , . take it away .. . bring it back . , . change its use or profitably
sell it off. Portakabin one-piece' permanent quality buildings arrive absolutely complete.
Beady for immediate use as an extra office, medical centre, club house— anything in
industry, government, commerce or recreation. Just plug-in the main services and you’re
in business. Positioned in minutes by one man, using the patented Lodastrut leg system.
Eleven versatile sizes, 85-750 sq ft And Portakabin units link and
stack two high. So- you can grow as you go.

self-contained
ation

I

awruui non icu
|

instant accommodation {

Buy outright oT hire. Gel the full facts now.
Call John Benedict at 0904 28960 (Telex 57849)
or clip the coupon and post today.

^n nm mm mmh mm mm Your Enquiry Coupon MMM ^
Please send me more information about the Portakabin range, and its economical .
and functional solutions to accommodation problems. |I
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In defence of

gas guzzling

RACING BY DOM0HC WIGAN .
FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCI

Bessie Wallis looks good New areas

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

PRESIDENT CARTER has
received much praise for bis

attempt to persuade bis country
'
to take the energy problem
seriously, and a good deal of it

is no doubt deserved; but I am
.
sorry to see that more attention

has not been paid to his

surrender to a fashionable plague
of. our time—the endless laying
down of technical standards.

The President's determination to

reduce fee lopsided protection of

the U-S, consumer from world
energy costs is welcome and

' eouragtous; but his proposed

special tax on big cars, tike the

older mandatory demand for

improved fuel economy, is pure
muddled thinking.

The muddle is on two levels:

a misunderstanding of how
markets behave, and a failure to

understand the word “ economy.”
• On the first level, the President

eeems to be inspired by a mis-

taken interpretation of the views
of Professor Galbraith. One can
debate endlessly whether Gal-

braith is right or wrong to argue
that giant corporations are not

responsive to market pressures
and consumer needs, so that the
market is imperfect; but .It is

quite wrong to draw the conclu-

sion that you can only get

results by Issuing technical in-

structions to the big corpora-
tions. Markets, however imper-
fect they may be, do respond to

price changes, and corporations,
however big, do respond to con-

sumer demand. If you get the
fuel price right, there is no need
to lay down regulations about
economy.

Better value
In any case you cannot

measure the economy of a car
simply in miles per gallon. Fuel
is not the only running cost of

a car, and miles do not measnre
the service delivered. The
measure for the user is miles
per dollar, including repairs and
.replacements; and for the father
of a large family with a taste

for camping or sailing a trailed

boat, the appropriate measure
may well be seat-miles or even
ton-miles per dollar.

It happens that cars with big,

under-stressed engines tend to

last longer than small, highly-
stressed ones (some of which also
impose high stresses on the
driver); and if high fuel costs

also depress .the second-hand
price of big cars, they become
even better value.
Even in energy terms, the case

Is not clear. A car has in Itself

a pretty high energy content; I
would not be surprised to learn
than the energy needed to build

for Oaks run-up
a ear would mu It for several

years. So a long-lasting gas-

guzzler could even be a better

energy bargain for the economy
as a whole than a- short-lived

buzz-box.

Of course President Carter is

not unique in falling for this'

kind of superficially sensible

interference. The French, for
example, have recently imposed
exhaust-gas pollution standards

for old cars which may make
some sense in central Paris, but
are going to stop a lot of farmers
chugging harmlessly about in

apparently ageless 2CVs, and
will probably provoke them into
making the streets of Paris run
with milk and sugar beet

This kind of . Interference,

unlike the tax on- big cars, can
be justified in strictly economic
terms by appealing- to “external
costs," as well as. to ecological

fashion; what is wrong is that

regulations on these grounds
should apparently be regarded as
above criticism or opposition. In
the hands of unscrupulous prac-

titioners, who need hardly be
named, regulations, of . this kind
are easily the most, effective and
the fastest-growing of pan-tariff

barriers.

To return to President Carter,

though: another disturbing
aspect of his energy programme
is his endless stress on reducing
American ' dependence on
imported fnel. No doubt. In due
course, the success of the pro-
gramme will be proclaimed in

terms of reduced fuel imports.
If the President means what he
says about dwindling fuel

resources, this policy is plain
suicidal
TO see why this is so, you need

only try to re-write the story of
Joseph and the fat and lean
kine to lead up to a recommenda-
tion that the best way to provide
against the coming famine would
be to encourage Egyptians to eat

more home-produced grain. You
can’t make it sound. sensible.

The logical strategy against a

real oil shortage was recom-
mended by a Congressional Com-
mittee years ago. The U.S. should
by all means explore for
domestic resources; but it should
also aim to shut' down existing

wells. The unused capacity would
be a bargaining weapon against
OPEC; and meanwhile U.S. con-

sumers could* get on with running
down someone else’s reserves
while the Government conserved
their own. However, such a
course is too selfish to make a

good topic for a fireside chat
from such a moral President.
Hell is not' the only undesirable
place you can reach by way of
good intentions.

SOME highly-rated fillies who
are expected to travel to Epsom
for the Oaks in three weeks’

time clash in this afternoon’s

Musidora stakes at York, and the

race seems certain to throw
some light on the second fillies*

classic.

The probable outcome is a
victory for the once-raced Bessie
Wallis over Pulchinella. At
present; they stand at 20 to 1

and 40 to 1 respectively in the
Oaks market
Bessie Wallis, who is without

the benefit of a previous nip
this term, gained many admirers
when slamming 24 rivals headed
by Daviot in the Houghton
stakes at Newmarket in October.
Since then, she has continued to
please her astute handler,
Jeremy Bindley, who has always
considered her to be of possible
Oaks calibre.

I take Bessie Wallis to

,
rpiuforce Hindley’s belief in her
with a clear-cut win over Ryan
Price's 1 Pulchinella, who belied
odds of 20 to 1 with a smooth
success in the Golden Hind

j

stakes, and the Barry Hills-

trained Crucial Decision.
Just over an hour before he

saddles Crucial Decision for the
Musidora, Hilia will be hoping
that Royal Pinnacle can keep his
record intact in the Tattersalls'
Yorkshire stakes.

I
Three weeks ago, this roan

colt by High Top out of Canton
Silk never appeared likely to be
troubled when running but a

SALEROOM

four-lengths winner of the San-
down Park stakes in which
Be Idale Lark was his closest
pursuer. '

I shall be disappointed if

Royal Pinnacle fails to complete
the double.
In the other two-year-old race

on this card, the Zetland stakes,

2 would not be surprised to see
the finish chiefly concerning
William Hastings-Bass’s pre-
viously nnxaced St Chad filly

St Theresa, a daughter of

Cuckoo, and the Bruce Hobbs-
trained Azucena.
The last-named pleased her

connections an her debut at
Newmarket's Guineas meeting
when finishing a dose third

YORK

1.45—

Pat Hand**
2.00—St Theresa***

. 2.30—Royal Pinnacle
3.05

—

Lighter
3.35—Bessie Wallis
4.05

—

Gold Rupee 1

435—Bold Ann
5.05

—

Lady Oriana

BRIGHTON .

2A5—Our Manny* .

3.15

—

Andy Hew

3.45—

Another Treat
4.15

—

Notrima .

behind the more experienced ;

Araby and Press Corps in the .

Wilbraham stakes, and die is
:

certain to have come on as a
result of that run.
However, in what promises tn <

the TV industry

CHAMPION JOCKEY Pat
Eddery, who rides St
Theresa, Dominic Wigan's

nap at York to-day.

he an Informative race, I am
prepared to go along with the
Marriott stables representative,

far whom Hastings-Bass has
secured Pat Eddery.
At Brighton, where Our

Manny may prove just too good
at the weights for Ombmse in

the £3,000 Silver Jubilee stakes,

I shall be disappointed if

Azucena’s progressive stable-
mate, Noirima, cannot win the
Hangleton Handicap now that
both Another Revenge and
Cruising have came out.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Record for greenstone mask
A TEOTIHCJACAN pale green-
stone mask, produced in central
Mexico between 250 and 750 AD,
sold to a London dealer for
£59,000 at Sothebys' yesterday, a
record auction price for a work
of pre-Columbian art It was the
star attraction in the successful
disposal of the Pinto Collection
of African, Oceanic and pre-

Columbian art, which totalled an
impressive £360,000.

Another auction record price,

of £32,000 (a 10 per cent, buyer's
premium must be added to all

prices) was paid for ah African
wooden figure, a Senufo rhythm-
pounder, or " deble," in the
shape of a female figure.
“ Debles ” are the most im-
portant cult objects of the
Senufo “ Lo ” society. A Bakota
wood and brass reliquary figure
fetched £22,000; a Bakota wood
male reliquary figure, £19,000,

and a Benin ceremonial agate
headdress and fly whisk £17,000.

Also as Sotheby's, a Tibetan
and Asian sale realised £64,955.
A Nepalese gilt bronze figure of
the Bodhisattva Vasudhara, of
about 1500 AD, was bought by
Bluett for £6,800; a large Tibetan
gilt bronze figure of Avalokites-
vara made £5,200; a central
Indian male figure of the 12th
century sold for £1,900; and
another Tibetan figure for the
same sum.
A minor book sale brought in

£27,263, with a best price of £600
for a first edition of .

William
Camden’s .“Britannia,” and the
same sum for “Un an A Rome."
by Thomas, with 72 lithographed
plates, printed in 1823.

At a Christie's -sale, of Conti-
nental porcelain, which totalled

£90,577, a Berlin oraothological
part dinner service of 31 pieces,
painted with birds anp insects,

sold - for £7,000 to the "German
dealer Reichert Fifty-three

pieces from the same service

sold last February for £14,500 at
Christie’s.

A Meissen part tea and coffee
service; also painted with birds,

plants, .insects and butterflies,

went to another German dealer.
Van Deidea, for £4,000. -and yet
another German, Langeloh,
acquired a Ludvrig&mrg part
dinner service, painted with
flowers, for £3,500. Reichert paid:

£3,000 for 12 Frankenthal des-
sert plates, and the same sum!
secured 12 Meissen dessert plates !

of about 1765. !

A 1720 Stradivarius, once'
owned by the seventh Earl!
Spencer, who died at Northamp-:
ton two years ago, is to be
auctioned at Christie's to-day to:

belp pay death-duties. The sale;

of the violin. In tile Spencer
family for 90 years, has been
ordered by the executors of his
estate and is expected to fetch;
no to £50.006-

BBC 1

t Indicates proiramme In . .

black and white.

&40-7J30 ' un. Open University
' (UEF only). 9A8 For Schools, Col-

leges. 12.45 p.m. News. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. 145 Mary, Mungo and Midge.
-2.00 You and Me. 2J4 For Schools,

Colleges. 3.20 Pobol y Cwm. 3.53

Regional News (except London).
3.55 Play School. 430 Dastardly
and Muttley In their flying

1 machines. 4*30 Here Come the
Double Deckers. 4.50 Tarzan,
Lord of the Jungle. 5.15 Take
Hart. SJSFred Basset.

- 5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide. (London and
South-East only).

-620 Nationwide.
6.50 Jubilee.
7.40 Sykes.
8.10 Z Cars.
9.00 News.
925 Last of the Sommer Wine.

9.55 Out of this World (docu-

mentary on UFOs).
10.55 To-night

.

1L35 Badger Watt* focuses on
wild badgers.

11.45 Politics Now—The Loneliest
Job.

12.10 a-m. Weather/Regional
News.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,376

ACROSS
1 King, one higher, and another
from the pack should include
all the winners (4-4)

5 One who shoots and hits the
target is twenty. Right? (6)

10 Hood from the south has a
threatening look (5)

11 Buying and selling foreign

currency — of a certain
brand? (9)

12 Interrupted and died with
nasty burst inside (9)

13 Run round me—it requires
stomach (5)

14 Substitute twice as much (6)
15 Spacious but not spacious

enough it's said (7) *

18 More healthy looking fish?

-That Is righU (7)
20 Force with a gun is dose (6)

22 Listen secretly to editor

being recorded (5)
24 One who dresses fish gets a

nasty shiner (9)
'

25 Female changing and hesitat-

ing (9)

26 Name at a former time or old

occasion (5)
*7 The most recent news from

the French river (6)

28 Non-competitive game should

he amicable <S)

DOWN
1 Live to only two-thirds of

residence (6)

2 Angry remark may be cryp-
tically puzzling (9)

S Deficiency in a sense could
make London dubs mas (6, 9)

4 Artist pu-t on board is subject

to tax (7)
G Distinct sense of right

possessed by the innocent

(5, 10)
7 Region of a true Frenchman

(5)
8 Elder gets up to embrace

family and inflame passion
again (8)

5 Climbing assistant has rung
more than once (6)

16 Freed hens wrongly and got
the breeze up? (9)

17 Pleased to have fireplace,

almost full (8)
I

19 Get back for example in wet:

weather (6)
20 One who searches for food

for a half-German <7)

21 Fry fish Inside without con-
straint (6)

23 Navigator I left in vessel (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
- No. 3^75
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the following tunes:-—
Wales—555-6M pjn. Wales To-

day. 650 Heddiw. 7JO-7AO Ar y
Brig. 11.45 Dewich I Siarad (4)
Bywyd y BugaiL 12.10 un. News
and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6JO pm. Report-

ing Scotland. 10.55-1L35 Scotland
1980? 12J0 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—8.53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 3-25-9.55 Spot-
light on Northern Ireland affairs.

12J0 am. News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England—6JS-6B0 pm. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
.

6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University.
10.05 The Role of the Nurse.
10JO Trade Union Studies.
11.00 Play School (as BBC 1

3.55 pm.).
2J5 p.m. Other People’s

Children.
3JO Parents and Children.
4.55-7:00 Open University.
7JO News on 2 Headlines.
74)5 Conversazioni.
7JO Newsday.
8J0 The Question of Broad-

casting: Robin Day dis-
cusses the state of radio
and television with Lord
Annan and others.

10.10 Second City Firsts.
10.40 Late News on 2*.

10-50 The Old Grey Whistle Test
1L30-UJ5 Closedown. John

Westbrook reads “Peggy"
by John Clare.

LONDON
9J0 am. For Schools. 30.41

Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the Rivcrbanfc ZL05 For Schools
(continued). 12J» Paperplay,
12.10 pan. Pipkins. 12J0 A
Woman's Life. LOO News plus FT
Index. 1J0 To-day's Post 1J0
Rooms. 2.00 Good Afternoon.

2J5 Mid-week Racing- from York.
3JO Emmerdale Farm; 4J0 Run-
around. 4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs.
5AS News. / /
6.00 To-day* /
6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 Sportsrahe.
7JO The Bionic Woman.
8JO Rising Damp.
9.00 ITV- Playhouse.
10.00 Nejvs.
I0J0 Something to Declare.
IU0 Dan August
12J5 am. Close: Poems .“by

Kingsley Amis, read by
Robin Scobey.

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times-

—

ANGLIA
US pan. Anglia News. 100 Hanseparty.

505 Chatterbox. 6X0 About AngUau- 7JH
Survival, me Love Story. J2J0 Aathology.

US pan. ATV NewvdeaX 543 TJntrer-
8ity ChaHencE. M0 ATV Today. LOO
Challenge of the Sexes. 7J0 Hawaii
five-O. XUS Journey to Qm unknown.

BORDER
1L20 pjn- Border News. ZOO House-

party. UD Harriet. 545 ChaPeron of
tbs Sexes. M0 Bonier News and .Look-
anound. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. ‘ 740
The Streets of San Francisco. U40 The
Collaborators. fl245 a-m. Border ‘Newa
Summary.

CHANNEL.-
tUB pal Channel Landmine New* and

What’s On, Where- 545 The Lost islands:
Main. IMS Report at Six. 740 -Sale OF
the Century. 7J0 Emergency!

. fU4&
Channel Late News. UL48 Jack Parndl
and his Music. tlZOO Commentaries et
Previsions MeteorolQKlcues.

GRAMPIAN
0-23 am. First Thing. 140 p.irw Gram-

pian -News Headlines. 545 rhanmae of
the Sexes. 6X0 Grampian Today. - US
Out of TOwtl 7X0 Sale Of the Century.
740 Emergency. 1140 Glbtevllle. H2S
a4n. Reflections. ,

GRANADA
UB P-ro. This Is Yarn- Right. "• ,545

Crossroad* M0 Granada Reports. .

Mr. Ed. 7X5 Tuesday Movie: Rod Taylor
In “ Family Flight.*' n tn pn.h

UB p.m. Report West Headline* .
.
US

Report Wales Headlines. 2X0 HotnaartF-

RADIO 1 247m
(S> Stereophonic broadcast

tOO un. As Radio 2. 7X2 Nod
Edmond* MO Simon Bates. 12X0 Paul
Barnett with thin week's Top 30 discs,
iDeluding 1240 mn. Newsbcat. 2X2 David
Hamilton iS> (also on vhf>. 440 Kid
Jensen Including 540 Newsbeat. 7X0
Three In a Row (Joins Radio sy. 10X2
John Peel (S) (also on VHP). 32X0-
12X6 mm- As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 UBMm and VHF
6X0 ua. News Summary. 6X2 Colin

Sorry (S) lndudlna 645 Pause for
Thought. TX2 Terry Wasan (SI including
BJ7 Racing Bulletin. 8X5 Pane for

Thought (S). 9J2-114S Pete Murray's Open
House (5) Including 3040 Waggoners'
Walk. 11-38 Jimmy Voting (S). - 140 pjm .

Sports Desk. 343 Good Listening (VHF).
2X2 David HamDmn (SI as Radio L but
tadodtng on 1500m only (also 202m Scot-
land). 2.45 and 3X5 Sports Desk and
Racing from York. 440 Waggoners’

I
Walk. 0JS Sports Desk. MB John Dima
(St Including 5.45 Snorts Desk. £46
Sports Desk. 7X2 Three in a Row. 730
Sports Desk. 743 Robin Richmond: The
Organist Entertains (S). 8X3 Among

i Your Souvenirs - (S>. 7X2 BBC Radio
Orchestra <$). 10X2 Sports Peat (150Qm
only, also soon Scotland, vhf lotus Radio
U. lfl.Br You Ain’t Beard Nothin’ Vet
(1500m only, also 2S3m Scotland, VBP
lotas Radio V. 11X2 Sports Dade (1580m
only also 202m. Scotland. VHF Joins Radio
It. 1U8 Sheila Tracy with The Late
Show (tfoem only, also 203m Scotland,
VHF Joins Radio I). IZXIM2X6 *-ra.

News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo AVBfF
1645 ajn. Weather. 7X0 Kawa. 7X5

Overture (St. M0 News. MS Morning
Concert (S>. 4X0 News. 4X5 Thte
Week's Composer;' Chopin (S). 5X5
Academy of the BBC (SL IMS Fltz-

wfflUm suing Quartet, pint 1; Shosta-
kovich (St. 22JS Interval Reading. 31.49

Concert, part X Sdrnmafln. XUS pah..

Cardiff Midday Pram, part 1: Delta Ado.
Copland. 1X0 News. 3X5 The Arcs
Worldwide. U0 Midday Prom, put 2:
Omnssoa. 2X0 New Records of mnalc
by Haydn, Shostakovich, Mozart CS>. 345
A TJttle Light Music (S> 4X0 Plano
Recital (S). 445 Jazz Today (5). ; *25
Fanfare (SI. 35.45 Homeward Bound.
36X5 Newa. 16 .10 Homeward Bound
(continued). 3630 Lifelines: Work and
Training. 740 Znkprnian Plays asti Con-
ducts Mozart, pan 1 (Si. us Cotrttna-
tioos wtth Cardns (second of two.nro-
grammes). 848 Concert, part 2: Heart
IS). 04a a Scandalous Impromptu (talk
by E. J. R. Rurroogfa about Maplral
beds). 040 English song (S). MX5
After Our war: John Bnlaban fifensns
Ms Vietnam poems. 3040 Mnslc In Our
Time by Connolly. Shipley (S and Quad).
H -75.11-10 News/
RwDa 3 VHF onfo-6 00-T.tt un. mi

5J&7J0 p.m. Opes University. ' —
RADIO 4

434m, 330m, 2S5m and YHF
645 aJn. News. 647 Fannipg-.'Today.

*45 Up to tin Boor. LS (VHF) Kegleoal
New*. 7X0 News. 7JA Today. 7JS tFpto
the Hoar (cootHraedl Including 7JZ (VHF)
BKkmal News. 0X0 News, up Today.
1.45 Yeaterday In ParHamenL 9X0 News.
tOXS Tuesday CalL 110X5 From Our Own
Correspondent. Xfljo Daily Service. 30X5
Morning Story. TU.ao News. ' HUH
Down Ytmr Way! n.« James Cameron
with the BBC Sound Archives, pa News.
12X2 pa You and Yours. 1247 Brain
of Britain 1917. w Weather, Pro-
gramme news VHF (except Lopdnp and
SE) Begtanal .Ncws. IN the World at
One. 130 The Archers. 1X5 Woman's
Horn- (ifrmn 2X0) lnctnding

.
2X0-2X2

News. ttXS Listen with Hothtr. 3X0
News. 3X5 VIvat Rex pan X3;-Hariteor
(S). 4X0 News. 4X5 Gardener*" Ques-
tion Time, 445 Story Time. 5X0 PM
Reports. Z5L5B Financial Report VHF
Regional News. 5X5 . Weather; vro-
ssamou news. 6X0 News. «4S its ZZMlc

3X0 Garoock Way. 545 Kiri The down-
540 Crossroads. 6X0 Repun West. 645
Report Wales. 6J0 Survival. 7X0 Happy
Days. 740 The Six Million Dollar Man.
1140 Elaine. The Singer of the Song.
HTV CymnVWales—As HTV .General

Service except: 120-L25 pa Penawthm
Newyddiou y Dydd. 4X0 MW Mawr.
4404X5 Wsdbethna? 6X0445 Y Dydd.
640-7X0 Great Little Trains of Wales.
H130 Bywyd. n.IMl^S BLdne, The
Stager of the Song.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

wept: 140440 p-m. Report Wert Head-
lines. 6454^0 Report West.

scomsH
1145 mi. News Headlines and Road

and Weather Report. 545 Professor KltxeL
540 Crossroads. 6X0 Scotland Today.
640 Happy Days. 7X0 ChsHense of the
Sexes. ' 740 Rush. 1040 Scotland’s
Greatest Hits,

' starting Andy Stewart.
1140 Late CaB. 3345 Night Gafiery.

. / SOUTHERN
*40 pjn. Soomwn News. 2X0 House-

party. 545 Popeye. 5-20 Crotsoub.
Mtl Day by Day tadmhng Southsport.
'7X0 Moon Movies: 740 Executive Suite..
1340 Southern News Extra. HAD George
Hamilton IV.

TYNE TEES
*49 Ml- Starting Point. 040 Good

Morning North. 8X5 Cannon Time. 9X0
Feyum Ptace. 340 pan. North East News
and Lookarouod. 540 The Mary Tyler
Moore Show. 545 Challenge of the Sexes.

Northern LUe. 7X0 Emmerdale
Farm. 740 Hawaii Five-O. 3348 Jack
Parnell and Ms Mnslc. 32X0 His Face
is Familiar—'What's He Done!' ZZ40 un.
SpOokuc.

ULSTER
.
149 pan. Ltmditime.- 2X0 See You

Tuesday. 3X8 Water News Headlines.
545 Hun Joe Ron. 6X0 Ulster Television
News. 6X5 .Crossroads. 640 Reports.
.7X0 David Niven's Worid. 740 Hawaii
;

Rvo O. 1X45 pan! Daniels at the Wheel-
tanoen. 1145 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1245 pan. Gets Honeytnm’s Birthdays.

140 Westward News Headlines. 545 The
Lost Islands CUaioi. 6X0 Westward Diary.
7X0 Sale or the Century. 740 Emergency l

3048 westward Late News. 1.140 Jack
PorneB and Us Mipdc tv an police
Surgeon. 1230 aan. Fatih lor Ltfe-

YORKSJHRE
t40 a-m. Good Morning Calendar. 8X5

Cartoon Time. 9x0 Peyton Place, ua
pan. Calendar News. 340 .Calendar Taw-
day. 545 Challenge of the Sexes. 6X0
Calendar fExnlsy. Moor and Belmont
editions). 7X0 Emmerdata Farm. 740

1

Hawaii Ftvo-O. 3340 Hash.

(5). 6X5 The Archers, 7X0 News. 7X5
The World In Focns. 740 Stikennaa
Plays and Conducts Mozart, part 1 fas
Hadlo S) (5). 845 Conversations with
Cardns fas Radio S). 84S Concert part.
3 (Si (aa Radio 3). 945 A Sideways Look
ar . . . Dangerous Animals ty Anthony
Smith. 940 Kaleidoscope- *40 Weather.
UXD The World Tonight- 10j6 a Book
at Bedtime. XLOD The Financial Worid
Tonight . 11.15 Today in ParHamenL
1240 News.
For Schools (VHF only) 94H1XD aan.

Hd 2X04X0 O.IXI. ...
BBC Radio London

206m and 949 VHF
6X0 aan. As «. 640 Rush Hour.

9.00 Richard Vaughan with London Live.
11X3 Jenny Thompson Diana Rice
with In Town. 3240 pan. CaH In, In-
cluding 1X0 London News Desk. 2x3
286 Showcase, M3 Home Run,
London -News Desk. 64B Look. Stop.
Listen. 740 Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice with in Town (as U.B3 aan.). 841
AD That Jut 30.08 Zfte Night London.
32XU3aw: As Radio 3.

London Broadcasting •

. 261m and 97-3 VHF
5X0 aan. Morning MaSiC. 6X8 * AJM."

j

-Breakfast-time show. 30X0 Brian i

Hares- «A5 pan. The hQdday Report.UO Barbara Kolb’ and Vivian Whitt.
«us The Afternoon Report. • 540 News-
break. 8X0 Mode ta Stereo. 9X0 Night-
line. 1.1X38 un. Nlghtwateh.

Capitai Radio
- 194m and 95JVHF

6X0 aan. Graham Date's Breakfast
Show. 9X0 Michael Aspol w.np i>«ti

on Detivsir- 5X0 pan. -Roger Scott with
hta Three O’Cloct ThrtU. «J0 people's
Choice. 5X0 HitUne. 7X0 London Today.
74* GLG Etaction Oprti Une. 9X0 Nldre
Hortw’S TOdC iHuurjmtno >1 gj TOOF
h&att's tafe Show. - 2X0 aan. Mike
Alien s Night FHght, - •

AS ECONOMIC anxieties sur- .safes volume by TO percent, in

round a success Industry of the : the first' quarter of 1977 com-

post-war years—television-—re- pared wth the same
f

period a

lief in the form of new '.areas -year earlier. Production of the

of growth could be dftse at jBetamax players is being lifted

hand, lie slightly depressed-to im. units for this year, and

feelings of the TV industiy are Sa^ro, Toshiba, Aiwa, Pioneer,

due to market saturation point and- Zenith (in the U.S.) are

approaching in XJJK. 2.51m. sets aTsn going to produce Beta

in 1976 against 2.53m. in 1975 players.
and 2.96m. in 1974, and, fringe The latest boost, Tiowever. has
issues such as an impending come with almost
jump in the licence fee. .,

-
. simultaneous announcements

The promise of new markets from a number of manu-
is now considerable—such ;as factnrers that a new technology

videocassettes, video discs, tele- ia" being introduced that Will

test. Viewdata, video games more than double the playing

and other attachments Mite
^
cad

: , time ^of videocassettes. The
culators and colour stills re-

' development permits casettes

confers (using audirnsussettes). to be run at half-speed, or even

But there has been much cyid- slower, without any loss . of

cism about many of these de- qualitjp—althou^i old players

velopments and die-hard bdief wm not be compatible with
among the broadcasting newiy recorded cassettes, even
fraternity that nothing will though the same cassettes- are
seriously affect the status quo. reusable.
Even the Annan Committee took -.

. pj^jjpg Sony ^ Matsushita
a guarded view about .fixe« rtwto. the Utter

^ developments on
«P » a four-hour

broadcast TV.
playing time from one cassette.

Cfi’wiiiliic’ •
:• Price of the new players is only

&HIUU1US marginally increased, and RCA

Yet events have been hsp- ^ver
pening rather suddenly ln

:
tb

e

s ^ VHS Pl

past f®w months and there is.

.

now more evidence to suggest Such news has caused excite-

that videocassettes and other 'meat in the video industry,

new devices . could provide a .

underlining the probability that

major stimulus to the TV in- there is after all a consumer

dustry (if not to the broad- market for video recording

casters). Ironically, the stimu- which the TV giants are begin-

Ius could come not only from nlng to chase,

growth in new product lines, .

but in sales of second TV sets ; A nmifll colpc
to homes currently owning only xjJUIU«I SdlCo
on

f~. . • --. Meanwhile, back in down-
only "E11.!*'

-"market Europe, BASF has come
cent of TV homes m U^. haye

e jnleresting fore-
at least one more set, against whidl suggest that this
a XLS. figure of 46 per cent Bm eSSn tato in fte raw
lf ^e

if
£ attacIlm“tB:Sn,w* tape market is also getting very

substantially, as now seems tested in the prospects. In
Ukdy. demand for access to the BASF?s eitry into
screen time in a smgiMetJiome. A ,ndul^on of videocassettes

tb* Sony U-Matic range, the
dtom«Uc friction and a boost,to

. UK tap- maM»er,
i v sales.

% JMr. H. C. Pattinson, said that
The most important recent- BAJSF expected demand for

development, which most videotapes to outstrip audio tape
seriously affect the prefrloua'm value within the next four
arguments of the disbelievers, years—and eventually to equal
is in the videocassette market audio In unit sales. Some 30m.
It began when* Sony announced to 32m. audio-cassettes will be
their new low-cost Be&max faold in U.K. this year—probably
recorder, which is now -sailing six per machine; but annual
in the U.S. for $1,300 and which videocassette sales in the U.K
uses blank, cassettes than are are already equalling about eight
cheaper, more compact fend cassettes per VCR machine and
[lightweight—selling for about 30 per U-Matic machine;
per 60 minutes. Public intwst tfce latter is largely used for pro-

in the Betamax, in ,both japip' .S^ona^fpplicatiozts and has.

and the U.S., has been ,such llmt.^consequence a-morevoracious
Sony. ,

has predicted . thatfsidea lappetije- .V
, ' -.

wiJl now yield the next major Most of fliis activity, ironic-

growth area for the company; ally, is due to. .^user-recording,

videotape recorders account for either off TV broadcasts or via

11.8 per cent of Sony’s gross inputs from video cameras, film,

income, having
f
increased an etc. The sale of pre-

APPOINTMENTS

lightweight—selling for $
per 60 minutes. Public int

ip the Betamax, in .both J

programmed yideocassettea^.

been insignificant, not helpau
'

the relatively high "cost of*
J

tape- . .

Thus as where hopes
video disc sow rise - jjJ
strongly. In the US. thtH&B
Corporation of America
actually estimated a price®
new feature film on videos
they say that Jaws w£Q i^j
leased on five -discs at =2.-

$10 to $15 and some other

3

for even less.
;

'

.

Only $500 I
The MCA partnership iff

Philips in the video disc-3
main rivals are.

more like succeeding as5
day passes. RCA is now3
committed than ever. da^B -

that a final decision to eatas
market has yet to be inadS
an important change of attar
has come from Philips,>$5
going to demonstrate
for the first rime in the ^1!
the forthcoming Video

'

conference in ' London^!
November. Until jufe'H
Philips VLP has been*

«

under wraps in Europe m
for a restricted - preview!
Cannes and. another in Bed
This news could feppinl

growing belief that the Fhfa
MCA system will Indeed fijq
U.S. market at the end (tf fl

year, with a European introd
tion some time in 1078. . Ptj

of the player In the UAnrflU
it is reported, only .|S00,.d€3p
earlier fears Yha.r % would o;

price itself.

With teletext now- getting it

its stride, world sales of yid
games last year at 3.5m., «
sales of TV sets in Third Yfiat

territories banning to

the picture ahead for

industry must.be a rosy oa&5.

Losers are the film indcSt

however much tiiey try to

it. Another statistical sign

things to come has just

issued by Shell U.K Seven;

the company’s films in the &
film library .were also bfi .

available last year on vi&

cassettes, as an experiment
’

the first six months of the tri

over 13 per cent, of bookh

for the titles were for ride 5"

cassette versions, while costa

life -of the copies was nm
lower and damage by usersr
(but more expensive when ltd

occur). Shell Intends to expo

the facility. . and ominons.

announces that It will be “to

fans an eye on fufther deri$

ments arid techniques in i.

audio visual field." Maybe i

shall soon be offered free Stf

video discs at tbe petrol

—a palliative for the £1 gate

Reorganisation in Econa group
Mr. H. Rf Scott has retired as

managing .director of ECONA,
bnt remains chairman.

.
He has

also retired as a director of group
subsidiaries. Mr. D. E. Rogers
has been appointed managing
director of Econa and chairman
of group subsidiaries. Other
group changes are J. S. -Wright
and C04 Mr. L. V. Severs has
retired as managing director and
Mr. R. L. Boland has become
managing director and Mr. G. R.
Dunamg, deputy managing direc-

tor. Mr. Severs remains a
director of Econa. Econa Parka-
matic: Mr. B. R. Lewis and Mr.
F. Shaw appointed directors.

Econa (Bilston): Mr. C. W. WaiHn
has retired as a director. Radway
Plastics: Mr. F. J. Gaskell has
retired as a director, naving left

the group. Crompton Plastics:

Mr. Lewis has retired and Mr.
P. J. Haywood and Mr. W. Pyatt
appointed directors. Foiler: Mr.
K. Ackroyd has. been appointed
and Mr. V. Harper and Mrs. J. Hi
JSng has retired as directors.

Mr. C. F. Ranson has resigned
as managing director of the
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY OF
CANADA on transfer to the
parent concern Royal Trust Com-
pany, Montreal, as assistant vice-
president International division.
Mr. R. R Breton has been
appointed managing director of
the Royal Trust Company of
Canada, he is also an assistant
vice- president of the Royal Trust
Company. Mr. R. G W. Toye will
become a senior associate direc-
tor, Mr. H. E. Ware an assistant
associate director, and Mr. A. j,
Albert, manager, investment
department of the Royal Trust
Company of Canada. 1

Mr. "Jim Chapman, sales
manager for

;
MATRIX-

cHURcanui international
(Tube Investments), has become
sales director.

*
.UNION CARBIDE has

appointed Mr. David Gilbey as
general manager of Union
Carbide U.K. agricultural chemi-
cals division and managing direc-
tor of subsidiary " Horstine
Farmery. He succeeds Mr. Joe
.Lloyd, who becomes director
business expansion, Europe.

. *
Mr. Norman Gordon, director

and general manager of B$A
Metal Powders, hag been elected
preridenrof tbe BRITISH METAL
SINTERINGS ASSOCIATION.

Mr. W. J. Donaldson, a manag-
ing director of BELL AND
HOWELL, has been appointed
general - manager, European
region. He succeeds Mr. G. E. a.
Perutz who; while remaining on
the Board; has become executive
vice-president dT the- parent com-
pany in the US, Mr. M. Edwards
has succeeded, Mr. Donaldson aa
general' - manager, - European

region, of the business equipment
division.

*
Mr. H. JZ. Waikxnaon has been

appointed, financial director and
company secretary of WM.
MORRISON SUPERMARKETS- in

succession to Mr. s. Towers, who
has retired..

•k

Mr. E L f. Timberiake,
deputy-chairman and chief general
manager of the Abbey National
Building Society, has been
appointed president of the
BUILDING SOCIETIES INSTI-
TUTE for 1977-78. Mr. Sidney H.
Burton, managing director of the
Gateway Building Society, and
Mr. T. W- Stafford, former general
manager and now director of the
Sunderland and Shields Building
Sotifety. have become deputy-
presidents.

^
DAVIES AND -NEWMAN HOLD-

INGS. The following appointments
have been made in subsidiary
companies: Dan-Air Services:
Captain A_ H. Larkman and Mr.
B. V. 5- Williams appointed direc-
tors. Mr. W. Jones has become an
associate director. ' Davies and
Newman: Mr. T. B. Farrell and
Mr. K. St. J. Rae have been
appointed associate directors.

*- •

FENCHURCH NORTHERN IN-
SURANCE BROKERS. The. -follow-
ing have been appointed local
directors: Mr. J. Malcolm Barr and
Mr. Stuart A. Barr, chairman and
managing director,- and deputy
executive chairman, respectively,
of Barr.and Wallace Arnold Truitt;
Mr. . Arthur Slater, managing
director of Tilling Construction
services; and Mr. John D. Watson,
chairman and managing director
of.Watsons Bakeries.

Mr.-.Juji Futed has been
appointed .secretary and assistant
general manager (money market)
of the ASSOCIATED JAPANESE
BANK-

' (INTERNATIONAL). Mr.
Futei -replaces Mr. Staunso- Ueda,
who-is^ieaving the Bank to assume
new responsibilities -at the Dai-
Tchi Kangyo Bank, Tokyo. '

' - •-

Mr. W. R- Walter has been
appointed underwriting superin-
tendent Of SCOTTISH EQUIT-
ABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY -frotn Jane 1. Mr. D.
G. Miller,. tBr Society’s new' busi-
ness secretary; retires on May 31
after44 years* service.

v
Mfr.-H. -Stanley Corbett has been

elected diairman and Mr. w. Alan
Jenkins’ president .'Of' the
GALVAN1ZERS ASSOCIATION In

succfesten to-B4r, David Soromer-
vilfe and Mcl.Alcr Thomson .res-

pectfydly. Mr. .Corbett. is manag-
ing dfrector of W. Corbett : and
Comferiy: ' (WeHihgtori).- :

... ‘-Mr.’

Jenkins was, until his retirement-
in lD73,- chalrinao of Ri J.-BoUd-
ing -Products; and a director of
Robert 'Jerikins (Holdings).

RICHARDS AND WALDINGTON
INDUSTRIES. 'M*-

- D. Ri Plaskett

has been made deputy maiug
director of its London and Ho
Counties subsidiary, Richards i

Wallington (London), He was f
viously. sales director ...

Mr. A. Vict^rAdey, chairman
Mercantile Ckedit •• Company,
been elected

:
president, of

MOTOR AND CYCLES. TRAC
BENEVOLENT FUND in sua
sion to Mr. BL'Sl Butterworth.

f ...... .s
Dr. W. A. Bolton?, chairman:

chief executive of Borthwfcfcsr
been appointed a director oL
NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ®
LAND. - -

:

Mr. Milton C. Beard K
been appointed an associate <g

tor. of MERRILL LYNCH RH
NATIONAL BANK. -..jS

.

Mr,. Anthony E. Lascdm
been appointed sCcretezs
BESTOBELL, and retains'
sibflity for planing. 7

Mr. E. D, Rainbow (ggj
manager, marine and. s-sm

Commercial Union Assum
has been elected president OB'

INSURANCE EVSTITUTB 1
.-

LONDON for 1977-78 in

Mr. Julius Neave (gW
manager. Mercantile and w
Reinsurance).. Mr. J. R. w®
(chairman and managing

'

Robins Davies arid UttleVi..
been elected deputy precM^S-...;

Hr. David Webster, mar^
director of Duport Funw l .

Products, and managing
\

of Siumberland, has been_^ \
1

president of the NA*OT? ' \
BEDDING FEDERATION. 71 4 V

,

Following the retirW«^‘> 1

Mr. W. A. Gardiner,
managing director of MAYS *

BAKER, Mr. F. G. P»WA.
become administrative
-and he has been su«.
Mr. P. M. Penrfce ns r- --

manaeer. fine ' chemirt»
plastics division. Mr. L B-

financial controller, has
.

the Board.
' c

* “3

Mr. C P. BL RothweHJ1

has been elected presides*

IN5TTTUTT0N OF :
1

ENGINEERS. JMi&i
I!

Nolton has made the

changes in the Board of

sidiary ANTHONY MACK
A. W. G. Mack ceaseS^to

director. Mr. L. E. Smite
O. E. Pottinger cease ”

directors but remain P
company's employment^
AUright beennxes'

'

director.- Hie nam®.^
company w01 be ’ ch*n

reflect the Noltori CfoW
ship. Mr. A. W. G. Mark r

as managing’ director o*

Mack Financial SerriWA .

.

sUUaiy of Nollori, -

Ai. •,

X' ;
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Silver

Musick
• s* willbe ftw'mare tiSsane

.buttons to tbe Jubilee cele-

\aa than MilatJtfs Silver

.
. ft, « masque written and

. sd by Martm Duncan. The

/ j5 impeccable. Just as the

./' events of the reign of

beth X and her 17th century
''

esons were celebrated with
masques, visual spectacu-

f , #hich glorified the monarch

/'Provided #e opportunity for

.“title riot, so the current

ee demands Hie same.'

. .t, most oddly fbr the Theatre

shop at Stratford, this is no

.
91® masque.

.

Martin Dimcan
•

. g to have so absorbed Mm-
•
''
in the form that bis Silver

' '.eb follows the oxigjbial con*

in all its jnytfcologieaJ

'•.^sequence- •

-"- tere is no attempt af - parody
'

-contemporary comment—the

'rntura of Calliope; the Muse
Poetry, as she wanders

ugh seven- :
scenes trying to

:

. help with a riddle which
a solved, will bring back her

\-njng abilities, is played pain-
1

;}
' straight. -

U the . stock'; characters
•

' jar-spirits " of
1

.’the '• seasons,

rs and shepherdesses, mytho-
,

jal gods, the Devil himself
- id at the successful conclo-
' there is the appearance of
v ish Worthies; such as St

-
• rge and Boatflcea. The lines

, i that elusive quality of half-

e, half-nonsense which
' acterises the masque, at

: for modern readers trying
.magine the event from the

pages of a book.

'
. le actors seem to believe in

11, and while the costumes
not have over-excited

es 1 they were excellent for
tford, especially Calliope,

cingly played by Vincent
. nhle, who jinked across the
,e in a silver-ribbed skirt like

iant lampshade.

iartin Duncan led a musical
into some sub-Weilian

odiea, and the 'whole enter-
ie was as odd- as odd. There
. quaintness rather than wit,

novelty rather than reason
-±e venture, and I’m sure the
ten would, have been
ched by the wholesome, if

orthodox, tribute.

ANTONY THOftNCROFT

wmie Scott's

Anita

O’Day
Anita O'Dey M dynamic, living
>of of the existence of that
e bird, the genuine jam
ger. Using her voice like a

—nt-line instrument—trumpet,
:opbone or tromboae—-she
gs before and after the beat;
netimes on it, making use of
tervais and spaces, beading,
irring, clipping, gliding, scat-
ig the words and music: of
iality lyricists and melodfttff' In
totally unconventional way.

Conventional singing has never
;en Miss 0Day's business ever
oce she hit the jazz world with
ie Gene Krupa band; in* 1-941

hen she startled musicians and
ublic alikewlth her instrument-
nspired, quirky phrasing. All
-hese years-** and a vacillating
career—later she has developed,
now perfected, hec idiosyncratic
style to a degree t&at is well-
ligb unique.

She is infectiously and never,
no seriously showing it off at
Scott's until the end of the week
lthough handicapped by - a
cratch rhythm section, which is
idly inept Unsurprisingly her
jpertoire draws " exclusively
pon durable standards and
?tter quality contemporary
ings—^Soon it*s gonna rain,”
*end in -the

1

- downs." “On a

fT
ar .day" and her theme,
vave . She also does a stunn-
? version of ‘Tory Brothers ”
oralessly singing, the saxophone
lison parts made ' famous by
e Woody Herman band of

.

>47.

Fast tunes are, in fact, her
rte yet she brings remarkable
?ling to Billy Strayhorn's poig-
nt “ Lush Life.** _In three sets
cry night die demonstrates the
t of jazz singing, an art in

• rich she has few superiors.

KEVIN HENRK3UES

Elizabeth HaU

Ligeti by DOMINIC GILL

Four years ago this month,
the . European Broadcasting
Union relayed from Vienna an
evening’s homage- to the Hun-
garian composer Gyorgy Ligeti

on the occasion of his 50th
birthday,, during .the course of
whach a number of the major
orchestral and choral works were
played. The following year, Lina
LalancU’s English JBadi Festival

gave us another programme
devoted to a selection of Ligeti’s

chamber-orchestral mud chamber
works. May must -be Ligeti*

month -in Londons Oh Sunday
evening, tihe ftfth London Music
Digest offered an aBiigeti pro-

gramme of five cfasriEber works

—

whdeh ranged from &V early (or

as Ligeti himself .. calls it,

prehistoric").. . Sic Bagatelles

for wind quintet at 1958 to a
new work for two-pianos, and
took in by the way flte' two string

quartets, and
r
the Jisfir, epigram-

matic Ten pieces for wind
quintet (the concert was also

broadcast, part ;
’ live, part

delayed, bn Radio'S).

Ligetfs -first ~ . Compositions
after leaving Hungary in 1956
to work with Ehnert.Snd Stock-
hausen in the -electronic music
studio in. Coiogi^;- -such as
Apportions (1960^;®nd Atmos-
pheres- (1961) for- fdH orchestra,
were, brilliant efesaj&xn Klang-
farbenkemposition: 4-

" massive
webs of sound, constantly shift-

ing within their own limits,

characterised fey eftwters of
notes played igaintftta back-
groma of "micro-pdfypbony.”
The dimax of - this iine 'of

development, and perhaps the

ftyrce&Rooiii

most widely-known, » the
Requiem of 1963-65 scored for 20-

part chorus, whose first move-
ment was used to memorable
effect—though to Ligeti’s chagrin
and without his permission—by
Kubrick in the soundtrack of his
film 2001. But since the mid-
1960s, after a brief flirtation with
John Cage and Fluxus (the

‘ anti-operas ” Aventures • and
NouveUes aventures. and the

The Entertainment .

Guide is on Page 33

Po&me symphonique for 100
metronomes), there has been a
gradual but definite shift away
from massive web-forms towards
a music whose interweaving lines
are more separate and distinct,
and whose chordal structure is

more clearly determined—as for
example in the “motet" for 16-

part choir Lux Aatema (1966),
the second string quartet (1968),
and Melodien for orchestra
(1971).

After the EBF concert of 1974,
T wrote appreciatively of this
new tendency—especially as ex-
emplified by Melodien: a busy,
lyrical piece, beautifully scored,
which climbs and soars, and
finally gathers together to dis-

appear (a favourite Ligeti
gesture) into silence. 1 noted the
prettiness of the music: its

gentleness, and precision, and
rarefield quality—and also, in
tbe most recent piece we had
heard at the time. Clocks and
Gbauds for 12 voices and
orchestra, a. lightness of sub-
stance, as well a* in lightness

of texture: -a delicious confec-

tion, all sweetness, bubble and
froth, but without firm centre,
firm heart.

Ligeti's new ' work for two
pianos. Monument, Selbst-

portrait, Bewegung, was written
last year, and given its British
premiere on Sunday. It is a
serious piece—serious even in

its moments of frivolity; K is

cfeverly written, and teems, with
interesting propositions, inter-

esting ideas. Yet for all its

admirable qualities, it is essen-
tially another Ligeti lollipop: a
piece of fine spun-sugar, attrac-

tive while it lasts, easy to
forget.
But not easy to dismiss: while

we wait for the main coarse,
Ligeti's distractions are tempt-
ing. I liked the solemn octaves
of Monument, and the patterns
woven with them, increasingly
more complex—“ a tension,” the
composer told us, ” between
great emotion and deep-frozen
nothingness.” The Sclbslpor-
tnnt brought in the two Ameri-
cans Terry Riley and .Steve
Reich to stand beside the com-
poser—a merging of tbe technir

ques of Riley's pattern-repeti-
tion and of Reich's pbase-shift-

ing with Ligeti’s own procedures
of “ grid-superimposition ” ' and
canonic "saturation.” Betoe-
gitng presented a " liquefied "

—

“ dramatised" is as apt—version
of tiie first movement, the
octaves set now against a back:
cloth of watery rushes and
rills. A neat amiable, assuredly
pointful party-piece, lasting
altogether some 17 minutes,
delivered by the Canino-Bailista
duo with energy and style.

Art exhibitions and books

From Claude to Churchill
by DENYS SUTTON. Editor of Apollo

Agnew's is exhibiting a group
of Old Master drawings from the
celebrated collection of Thomas
Coke, first Earl of Leicester. He
became interested in art on bis

Grand Tour, writing home from
Rome in 1704 that be had turned
into ‘‘.a perfect virtuoso, and a
great lover of pictures.” Rome
offered him ample opportunity
to familiarise himself, not only
with her ancient monuments, but
with modern art. He had a use-
ful guide in William Kent and
visited the studios of a number
of artists, meeting Solimen a.

Bendetto Luti. Conca, Trevisani
and others. It was as if a
milord of the 1920s did the
rounds of tbe Paris studios and
got to know Picasso and Derain,
Matisse and ’Van Dongen.
Some of the drawings were

bought by Lord Leicester; others
were acquired on his behalf by
Gavin Hamilton, painter, archae-
ologist and dealer. The selec-
tion at Agnew’s is interesting
and attractive; it includes a
sheet by Veronese which, how-
ever, does not suggest the sump-
tuousness of this artist's colour,
and a charming drawing of St.
George and the Dragon by
Salviati.
Pride of place is held by the

Claudes which so romantically
evoke an Italy in which realism
and fantasy are blended.
Claude's technique never ceases
to yield pleasure; bis was tbe
gift of being able to suggest tbe
essence of a scene and to give
his wash a lyrical quality.
Tbe exhibition provides an in-

structive panorama of Italian
Baroque draughtsmanship. The
artists who captured the Earl's
attention, nr who were bought by
Hamilton, belong to the “ great

"

generation which had died 30 or
so years earlier, men sucb as
Guercino. Doraenichino and
Pietro da Cortona. Their draw-
ings are usually lucid and charm-
ing and have tbe sort of appeal
associated with beZ canto. A dif-

ferent note is struck -by Salvator
Rosa, a master who attracted
such attention in the early
Romantic era. One of the most
striking works on view is bis
drawing of a hermit, the very
symbol of human loneliness.

Loti, Sebastiano Ricci. Van
Wittel and Crespi are some of
tbe 18th-century artists repre-
sented in the collection. Luti in
fact gave Coke a pastel head of
a_giri. and his collection of draw-
ings. famed in its time, may have
provided bis British admirer with
a desire to collect on his own
account. Coke possibly bought
Crespi 's two delightful gouaches
in brown 'and red which show
respectively a clarinettist and
lute players in a tavern. They
could be used to illustrate the
travel diaries of some 18th-
century artist or milord, and are
a reminder that Bologna was
ever a city of humour.

•• The admiration long lavished
by English collectors on Dutch
Efth-ceotury painting is at the
Aj'O Jacobs Gallery (Motcomb

Street), which is holding a loan
show of paintings by Jan van
Goyen. many of which come from
historic collections. They pro-

vide an excellent idea of the de-

velopment of this artist's style,

which at the start owed some-
thing to Esias van der Velde.

Like many of his. fellow coun-
trymen, Van Goyen was an ex-

cellent technician. His vision

may have been limited, but it

was expressed with delicacy and
insight; for him the skies of his

native land and the allure of its

rivers with buildings and trees
always provided inspiration.
One effective picture is the

large-scale Tiro Yachts m a
choppy sea, of 1643 belonging to

book that provides considerable
insight into the nature not only

of Steen's work, which is apt to

be rather dismissed, but of that

of Dutch art of this period. . For
one thing it shows that the
nature of painting was mnre
complex than Is often realised
and for another it emphasises
that Steen was a most unsual
person.

Steen's treatment of his

"material, much of it classical in

inspiration, was more sophisti-

cated than many will have
realised. Mr. Kirschembaum
concludes hi- .volume by observ-
ing that The uniqueness of
Steen's historical vision lay in

the wav in which he transferred

rich expatriate upper-ctas*
Americans. Her mother was a

friend of Henry James; so was
Miss Sands who talked about
him with grace and insight. Miss
Sands studied art in Paris and
chummed up with N.m Hudson.

Miss Sands who had a sociable
disposition entertained with style

and knew many of the most in-

teresting people of her time —
Sickert. George Moore, Logan
Pearsall Smith. Virginia Woolf,
Duncan Grant and L. P. Hartley.

The material at Mrs. Baron's dis-

posal sounds enticing enough,
but most of Ihc let

t

err quoted or
paraphrased are on rbe trivia!

side, and Mrs. Baron is at her
most judicious when wrttine

the Hon. Rohin Neville, in which
the trees and buildings on the
right are handled with attractive
freedom. Van Goyen was an
artist who loved browns and
greens and could ring the

changes on a relatively restricted

pallette. He used monochrome
with particular distinction,

thereby suggesting how much
Boucher, in his sketches, owed
to the Dutch 17th-century

School. How well Van Goyen
can conjure up the life of the

times as in the exquisite View
near Dordrecht from the Fitz-

wiliiam Museum, Cambridge

!

This show, which emphasises tbe

debt Turner owed to his prede-

cessor. has prompted the publica-

tion of a monograph with
interesting accounts of the taste

for Van .Goyen in Britain and
of the development of his art.

Dutch painting of the Golden
Age is apt to be rather taken for

granted. Exceptional interest is

aroused, therefore, by Baruch D.
Kirschenbaum’s The Religious

and Historical Paintings of Jan
Steen, just published by the
Phaidon Press (£20.00). It is a

A winter scene by Van Goyen

the enmic spirit associated with
low-genre 10 subjects tradition-
ai’> considered serious. In
short. Sieen was a dehunkcr.

In recent years the Fine Art
Society has made a determined
effort to present little known or
overlooked artists of the British

school. Now Ethel Sands and
Nan Hudson are offered for

examination in a show designed
to coincide with the publication

of Wendy Baron's ii/iss Ethel
Sands and Her Circle (Peter
Owen, £8.50). Alas! both painters

were no more thin derivative. It

is a sign of the sad decline in

critical standards that the works
of the former should even be
compared to those of Vuillard.

Mrs. Baron undertook a diffi-

cult task in attempting to breathe
life into the large amount of
documentation that Miss Sands
left on her death. Her portrait

of her sitter necessarily lacks

depth. She was handicapped by
the fact that nothing of great
importance happened to Miss
Sands, who was charming and
kind to those .she liked. Her back-
ground was fascinating—that of

about thm early period and of
Ethel Sands’ relations with
Sickert.

Like Ethel Sands, Sir Winston
Churchill was ;m admirer of

Sickert, who gave him lessons.

Churchill did not follow' his mas-
ter iu his own work, but was
more in Iho tradition of Sargent.
One of the works in the Silver
Jubilee show of Sir Winston's
work at Knncdlcr’s is after a

painting by thh> artist. Church;!!

took up painting an a pastime
and. though it would be exag-
gerated to stake ton creat a claim
for his artistic achievement, a

strong personality marks his

painting. Sunset orer the Sen.

painted in about 19-5. could well

hang alongside a Nolde. His
Self-Portrait, of about 1920. is

interestingly introeppetive. The
exhibition may be enjoyed in us
own right and as a salute to this

grand Englishman. whose
memory rests evergreen in ihe
hearts of many of his com-
patriots: to be a painter and a

paLriol is an excellent combina-
tion, worth recalling at a time
of national declension!

Ninos cantores de Navarra
/ by RONALD CRICHTON ,

Compared with recent years, Victoria and “ villa®escas A group by '.tiie slightly later

Spanish music is thinly repre- espirituales " by his contem- Vaiencian composer, Juan
*1“*®*

,

l*1 toe English Bach
p0rary> Francisco Guerrero. Bautista Comes,'given with harp

SSSTSmSSSE. rit Here accompaniment, ' was by com-

dLEST the boys
Lalandi asm found something ^y^nd^SSvef^^ sounded as though they thought

Bf K 3S Td so too. Bu, io compensation there

are boyrtrom the School of St r
?.
th«7^ue pitch- T

i
ev^tl=a

J

were *™>sements by com-

iRnatlus at Pamplona founded by «d« of the music suffered but posers of the time of

tbe^toector ofthe ensembli the horizontal lines were red-hot Ferdinand and Isabella (in-

Father Jos6 Marfa Goicoechea. and that surely, is what poly- eluding Encina and Escobar) of

One of the five boys was heard at phonic music is about. One of popular songs, among them the

the 1976 Festival in Falla's the things that remain fpr this “Tres morillas” known to col-

PuppetShow. This time, his voice Festival to do is to All in our lectors from the precious record-

changed to alto and grown about hazy and woefully Incomplete jug of Lorca arrangements by
a foot taller, he was unrecognis- picture of the Spanish 16th- Victoria de los Angeles, and a

able, but two at least of his treble century masters. One of tbe pavana which found its way into

colleagues made ,the same well- Guerrero piecea, ** 0, Virgen, Warlock’s Suite Copriol. In adtU-
remembered. pungent sound.- cuando os miro." was marvel- tion, various Basque and Catalan
The singing gave much and

j0US] r spirited and joyful, with folksongs, some of them arranged
varied pleasure, not leaat r0cketing intervals. by the ensemble's conductor,
because it was such a change

from our native, style, still

smooth and well-behaved in

spite' of encouragement from

Britten and composers after bun
to sing like Teal boys and not

like the Victorian conception of

angels. The Cantores do not

bother much, if at all. about

blend. Intonation varied from
decent to wildly

.

erratic, and
seemed not to be greatly helped

by such aids as pitch-pipes;

St. John's, Smith Square

The Brahms Trio
by DAVID MURRAY

Newl&rfd

HotelPierre. . .whet?

are surrounded

inside cmdout.

For reservations and information

jn the U.K., call

London, 01-567-3444.

. The Brahms Trio of Munich urgent and bigb-strung than
occasional notes from a guitar

;s a piano trio (that is to say, usual, their rollicking mildness
or, in one group, from a harp w ith violin and cello), and in it was of a piece with the
not itself perfectly in tone. It Brahms wrote only three of whole reading,

was surprising how often this those. Do they really include One expected the big Schubert
didn't matter. one of them in every concert? In B-flat Trio to be full-hearted and
Some of the most illuminating any case, they began tbeir comfortably relaxed, and It was.

singing came in motets by Sunday evening concert with his The Allegro moderato—with due
B major Trio op. S, and made it note taken of the “ moderato"

—

immediately clear that their was richly sonorous but not
collective name was not lightly declamatory: conversely, they
chosen, remembered that the Amdante is
Though ' their pianist Klrsti “ un poco mosso " and refused

"Hjort doesn't lack strength, she to let it swoon indecently. Again
has the light unaggressive touch their Scherzo twinkled rather
traditionally expected of pianists than glittered, and perhaps tbe
bf her sex. Since Conrad von der lengthy Rondo wanted more in-
Goltz and Jan Polasek — excel- jection of energy. Tbeir finesse
lecently matched-—supply string y^th the several awkward joins
tone.that is romantically fuU and in the work was noteworthy,
rounded, the usual problems of though. Such unstinted romantic
balance in this medium are

generosity Is not often heard in
solved m advance. The early

thjs repertoire, more clinical

—

T2£i
(,10E!? “XlS not more civilised-readings

revised later) assigns long
jn faphipn these days: it

stretches of busy accompaniment woufd *e g00d t0 hear *SiiS
to the piano, which here for once more of Brahms Trio,
didn’t need to sound anxiously

restrained while the cellist rose '*/ i 1_ _ /"'vt i-,

expansively/ "to his gorgeous J die VJ1CC V^lUD
moments. Their ensemble is

faultless, bearing the marks of a nf DnVo1 PnllACTA
long and comprehensively sym- a L X\Uj CU V-^UilC^C
pathetic collaboration. The _ _ .

lyrical warmth and Innigkeit of rvf jVfl'i'iPip

the Brahms was quite remark-
able; if the Scherzo was less The Yale Glee Club of Yale

University, New Haven, Connec-
ticut U.S.. will give a concert In

the Concert Hall of the Royal
College of Music on Saturday,
May 2L
The Club has generously

offered to donate the proceeds
of -the concert, whose programme
consists of classical, modem,
religious and folk music lo

the International Capital Fund
Appeal recently launched by the
ROM on behalf of the Junior
Department .
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The Irvine-Development

Corporation has something of a

reputation for looking after the

Goliaths of the company world.

Like Beecham, Hyster, SKF
and Volvo.

Whafs not so well known

perhaps is the great carewe
take of what might be called the

Tom Thumbs of the company

world. Like Craigie Carpets.

Founded six years ago by

Fred Duckworth and his wife

Pat Craigie Carpets caters for a

highly specialist market, produc-

ing top quality, handtufied, pure

new wool carpets, rugs and

wallhangings to customers’

orders and special requirements,

and often to their own individual

designs.

In 1974 Craigie Carpets’ ten

full time staffmoved into an
Irvine New Town double unit

advance factory of4^00square
feet

And the Company really

started going places. Exporting

to the UJSA, Jamaica, Africa,

Europe and even to that carpet

makers’ Mecca, the Middle East

Craigie Carpets found Irvine

to be well situated for both

national and international

communications by road, rail,

sea and air, but were originally

attracted to the town by the

ready availability of advance

factory space, either for sale or

lease.

By the generous grants,

loans and development

incentives. And by the support

encouragement and assistance

of the Corporations professional

sia IT.

As Craigie Cajpels soon

discovered. Irvine NewTown
really lays out the red carpet for

new companies.WTiether the

company is a Goliath or a Tom
Thumb.

For further information on

Irvine please contact

Michael S. Thomson,
Commercial Director,

O Irvine Development Corporation,

Perceton House, Irvine,

Avrshire KA112AL.Tel: Irvine

74100 Telex: 778984
nr London OfluT.The Scottish

New Towns, 19 Coctspur SIrerl.

London SW1Y 5BLTch 0I-93U2531

Teles2S408.
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Would you if<s to live on Avenue Foci in Paris?

Then you might as well live on the best side: the right

side as you go down. The sunny side.The number 50
aide. All the great steels of the world have their

best sice. On Avenue Foch. Tor a century the most
sough; after has been the even r.cnber side. The
60 side.

Habiter Avenue Foch. £ Paris? Autant habker
le bon cite. Cot£ droit, quand on descend Cot6
soleil. C6t6 cuiquanie. Toutes les grandes
avenues du monde ont un bon cote. Avenue
Foch, depute un si&cle, les plus recherch^s
sont les num^ros pairs.

A i number 50. a new dereiopmeatis being built,

one that ftttbfuily reflects the spin! of Avenue Foch.one that faithfully reflects the spin! of Avenue Foch.
With fourand five room apartmentsm the super-

strj." nd with four, six and eight room town
houi.'- - tower part, complete with patios,planted
areas .nging gardens: a total of <000 square
meters oi culdocr living space out of 5600 square

me lets.

Le cinquante. Aunum4ro cinquante, s’Sdifis

\m ensemble nouveau et tr6s fid61e a 1‘Avenue
Foch. Avec des appartements de 3, 4. S pieces
dans les superstructures. Et avec des hotels

pardcubets de 4. 6, 8 pieces dans la partie bases
ou se m&lent patios, verdure, jardins sus-
pendus : au total, 4000 m2 de verdure sur les5600.

Apartments and town houses The style being
created by the architect and the interior designer is

‘stone and bronze tone', in the tradition of this avenue
that leads to the Bois de Boulogne, i! is, however, a
style in which nothing is rigid, a style with a free and
flowing concept of space. The rooms are designed
for entertaining but have that feeling for intimacy and
warmth that is so much a part of our taste todav.

The building program has been planned to let

yon reach a decision now on an? internal fittings you
would like to incorporate, unless you prefer those
envisaged by the architect and designee.

Appartements et hbtels particuliers. L'ar-

chitecte et le dScorateur ont voulu un style

"pierre et ton bronze" qui respecte la tradition

de l’Avanue du Bois, mais qui n’a rien de rigide,

grace A une conception ties fibre des espaces.
Les pieces sont conques pour recevoic mais
dans un esprit d'lntimite et de chaleur tout A fait

dans le goOt actueL

Le calendrier des travaux H est conqu pour
que, d6s maintenant vous puissiez vous decider
sur les amenagements intbrieurs que vous
souhaitez - dans le cas ou vous en souhaiteriez

d'autres que ceux prevus par lferchitecte et le

tidcorateut

MsrVeting ccrtpar.T SrG7 Eerr-heir. “* F)

15. me oe i'Arcade, 7500S Pars, Ml. I65.-S1-L

Soci6t6 de comraercraiisahor. : STGi fane. Eercheim F et F).

'

23, rue de 1'Arcade, 75003 Paru.TOL 365.4L2L

Viewing every day from 21 a.a. to 6 pjn n
except Sunday and public holidays.

Saturdays from 10 am. to 5 pan-
ic the reception and sales
areas: models, drawings

and "log book"
published specially

for you.

SO, Avenue Foch, 75116 Paris. 76L 500-44-65.

Aetna 11ame nt, tons les jours, de 11 i 18 h,

sauf dimanche et jours ttriOs.

Samedis de 10 h & 17 h.

Dans le hall d’accneil et de vente :

nuquettas, plans
et "livret de herd" idit*
a votre Intention

aersoaneUa.

TUBACEX
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Steady progress in 1976

Netprofitof Ptas. 228 million •

Gross dividend of 10.58%

Forthcoming programme of government

investment facilities

.Vft pmfit Ptas.228.

7

million

Return on Capital J2.03%

Residual Cash Flow 21.56%

Retained profit 3220%
Earnings per share Ptas.7888 -

Net Dividend 8.83%

Capital at 31/12/76 Ptas. 1,515.3 million

i

President's statement

The Annual General

Meeting of TUBACEX took

place on April 25th. It was

attended by a large number
of shareholders and pre-

sided over by Mr. Enrique

Lopis Guilocbe. The report

and accounts for the year

1976 were examined.

There was a sustained de-'

velopment of business

activity. Production of hot

steel has been maintained

at practically the same level

as during the previous year,

while the production of cold

steel has increased by 14%.
Sales, at Ptas. 3,210 million

if the subsidiaries are fully

consolidated, were almost

the same as for 1975.

On the industrial side it

is worth pointing out that a

plant producing cold steel

drawn tubes, which is the

only one of its kind in

Spain, has come on stream.

In terms of the overall

business, the importance of

exports must be stressed, as

they represent about 40%
of total sales and penetrate

the EEC, Scandinavia, the

East and the USA. This

determined export policy,

reinforced by a dynamic
foreign trade organisation,

will be maintained during
1977 and the years that

follow.

the new steel and foiling

mills will come on stream

during 1977. Expenditure

on these investments, which

are already largely paid for,

has reached Ptas. 3,400 mil-

lion. Despite the adverse

economic situation, in both

national and international

terms, these installations,

which presage a process of

vertical integration and pro-

duct diversification, should

start to bear fruit at the

beginning of the next fiscal

year.

The net profit, at Ptas.

228.7 million, was 24%
lower than in 1975. The
depreciation charge of Ptas.

181.2 million was 20% up
on the previous year and
therefore net cash flow rose

to Ptas. 410 million. The
Board has decided to pay a
net dividend of 8.83%

New investments

As a result of concerted

action, two new plants, the

hot rolled tube plant and

Increase in capital

The Board considers that

the company should main-

tain its dynamic progress in

a growing market by adher-

ing to its current plans. It

therefore proposes to make
use of the provision envis-

aged in article 96 of the

current law relating to

limited liability companies

so as to increase the auth-

orised capital to the level

permitted. This action will

only be taken when the

time is considered right,

bearing in mind the general

level of the stock market

and the shareholders* con-

venience. Likewise it is pro-

posed - that the Board be
authorised to issue bonds,

mortgage bonds or convert-

ible bonds up to a value of

Ptas. 1,500 million for

stated objectives.

TUBACEX: Uodio, Alava, Spain

Tindemans

seeks a

four-party

coalition

Over 6,000 stand in Spain poll
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

By David Buchan

BRUSSELS. May 9.

MR. LEO" TINDEMANS,
Belgium's caretaker Prime
Minister, to-day opened four-

party talks on forming a coali-

tion with an agreed pro-

gramme of regional reform.

His own Social. Christian

Party, whose Flemish and
French wings reinforced their

position in last month’s
general election as the

country's largest political bloc,

the Socialists, the Flemish
nationalist Yolksnnie. and the

French-speaking party of

Brussels the FCF, are involved

in the negotiations.

If the VolKsunie and the

FDF—the two most vociferous

parties on either side of

Belgium's linguistic rift

—

agree to a plan or regional

reform, then Mr. Tindemans is

certain of selling it to Parlia-

ment and the country- Bnt if,

as is likely, the four-party

talks break down on the

sensitive question of regional

boundaries, then he is likely

to go it alone with the

Socialists. He needs the

Socialists to cover his flanks

from the trade nnions who
became very restive with the

Tindemans economic policy

earlier this year and for the

moment seems prepared to

ditch, at the Socialists’ behest,

the Liberals who were in his

last coalition. ,

Belgian coalition broking Is

traditionally about as

elaborate as choosing a sew
pope, and it may be the end
of the month before a new
Government emerges. Happily
for Mr. Tindemans the
economy, though at present

“on automatic pilot” as one
banker put it, is looking up.

Mr. Tindemans pushed through
most of the indirect tax in-

creases and Investment Incen-

tives he wanted just before

the election.

MORE than 6,000 candidates

plan XQ run in the Spanish gen-

eral elections on June 15. When
the deadline expired last night

for the presentation of candidates,

all tite principal electoral

alliances had completed their lists

for the 330 seats in the Congress;

(Lower House), and 207 for the

Senate.

During the next 10 days, the

electoral authorities will be

scrutinising the lists to ensure

they conform wtih the pertinent

legislation. This is the last major
hurdle to be overcome before the

offilcal three-week campaign gets

underway on May 24. although in

effect the run-up to the elections

js already in full swing.

In Madrid, where most of the
main political leaders will be
standing,, there are 588 candi-

dates for the 32 Congress scats,

and 40 for the four places in the

Senate. The Madrid electorate of

2.61m. faces a baffling array of

party names, some of which have

only been arrived at in the past

few da vs. fallowing the last-

minute rush to form electoral

alliances.

Coalitions and party names

vary from province to province,

with, for example, the Basque

provinces and Catalonia
.

offer-

ing, at least on the surface, an

entirely diffor<?n* election line-

up. Campaigning, therefore, will

often be on a highly regional

basis, and parties will be as fre-

quently identified by their

leaders as by their initiate.

Voting for the Congress is by

a modified form of proportional

representation, and for the

MADRID, Map -s.

Senate by simple majority. Ei*-
torates vary considerably

numbers, with 40.000 voters tw
Congressman in some proVac* 1

compared with 1-11,000 in j5
capital. According to LefwJ..
parties, this will give the Rig??

wing.6 traditionally stronger
t»-

rural areas, a considerable

advantage.
_

Meanwhile, it was being^
cast to-night, that Dan

.

Bourbon.' father of King
Carlas and head ftf the SiiaajS -

royal household, would WL
week-end make the format^ m,
lure of renouncing any claim i

the throne. Juan CaH<8 %
chosen hy Gencrat Franco to

come head of State, m^wac^
Don Juan, whom the former ®,
lator considered tn tae*

L
-

gcrouily liberal.

Spanish industry gets col

feet on EEC membership
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR. RECENTLY IN SPAIN

Cabin staff

strike

at SAS
By William Dullforce

STOCKHOLM, May 9.

ABOUT two-thirds of .Scandi-

navian Airline* System's more
than 2,000 cabin staff went on
strike from I am, to-day -after

their ." Commercial Officials

Uniop bad rejected the 9.5 per
cent. salary Increase proposed
by the official arbitrator. The
onion bad demanded 15 per
cenL in order to restore the

cabin staff’s differential .to

other white-collar workers.

SAS said this afternoon that

it lxad cancelled ail Its inter-

continental traffic except for

the North American route, on
which aircraft were flying

normally. An emergency
service

.

was being operated
from Copenhagen to the rest

of Europe. Domestic flights

within Denmark, Norway and
Sweden are not affected.

Some 700 cabin staff in
Copenhagen belonging to the

separate Cabin Attendants
Union were . still working.
They will have to give one
week’s strike notice.

‘The top SAS management
this afternoon dismissed the
possibility of declaring a lock-

out against the Commercial
Officials Union. This, too,

would require a week's, nollce
afier which all SAS traffic

would come to a standstill,

i For the financial year end-
ing September 30,

' SAS
declared pre-tax 'earnings or
Kr.42m_ (£5.6tn-> on an operat-
ing revenue of Kr.4Sbn.' The
^managing director, Mr. Knut
Hagrup, has several times
-commented on the eripplhig
effect of SA$. overheads, in-

cluding labour costs.

ON FAPER it ail looks easy.

Next month the Spanish people

hold their first free elections in

over 40 years, the new Govern-

ment takes steps to repair the

country's ravaged economy, and
later in the year, perhaps in

October or November, formally

applies for Common Market
membership, the ultimate sym-
bol of Spain's acceptance as a
West European democracy.
AH the main political parties,

including the Communists, are

I
in favour of Community entry,

and if some European Govern-
ments have reservations. EEC
businessmen are already prepar-

ing to welcome their Spanish

.

colleagues into the fold. A sur-

vey conducted for the Spanish
Chambers of Commerce In seven
European countries last month
showed 36 per cent, of leading

bankers and industrialists to be
in favour of Spain coming in.

,

But while the Spanish Cham-
bers of Commerce diligently

polled industrialists in other
countries, they neglected to ask
themselves the same question.
In fact ail the evidence seems
to show that the nearer the
moment of the actual application
comes, the greater the nervous-
ness that is being shown, by
Spanish industry at the prospect
of full membership. Visitors to

the country's three main indus-
trial centres round Madrid,
Barcelona and Bilbao are quickly
made aware that a similar* poll
conducted in Spain to-day would
yield far less support for mem-
bership. nr at anv rate for eafiy
membership, than, that shown J6y.

businessmen already inside tho.

Community. . ;

Not everyone has gone cooLon
Europe. Many of the younger,
more politically • attuned
businessmen are in favour of

entry as early as possible, as are

those working in successful ex-

porting industries. There are
plenty of people in"Catalonia and
the Basque country who, for

political reasons,' would prefer

direct Unks .with Brussels, by-

passing the old enemy Madrid.
But the general feeling is in-

creasingly . that while member-
ship remains a reasonable goal

some time in the future, there
is no need for urgency in bring-

ing it about^ Some would go fur-

ther and even question whether
in the end it. will be in Spain's

interest to join at all. In the
banks, .never the keenest sup-
porters of early entry, the
majority view remains that

Spain must sort out its own
economic problems before think-
ing about the EEC.
The reasons for the change in

mood are part economic, part
psychological. Economically,
there is a steadily growing
appreciation that the dismantling
of Spain's highly protective
tariff- wall would create major
difficulties for wide sectors of
industry, whose costs are already
being severely affected by infla-

tion, Some of - the largest in-

dustries are confident they can
meet the challenge. The
Barcelona-based chemicals in-

dustry, for instance, positively
welcomes the prospect of tariff

cuts, allowing it to import raw

materials for its expanding
pharmaceuticals, plastics and

synthetic fibres output duty-free.

Some 30 Catalan companies have

already successfully set up sub-

sidiaries over the French border

near Perpignan to gain a foot-

hold inside the EEC.

I.N.I., the giant state industrial

bolding company, says it fully

expects its steel, cars and com-

mercial vehicles to compete

favourably tn the wider market
while some smaller companies

like Motor lberica. in which Mas-

sey Ferguson has a 36 per cent,

stake, are optimistic that they

will be able to match increased

imports of competing products

with higher exports. But with

the sort of items produced by
Motor Ibcrica, for instance, which
include tractors, agricultural

machinery, engines and parts,

currently protected by tariff.*

Ford's Spanish subsidiary has

called an indefinite lockout

after a wildcat strike had
halted production at its

Valencia assembly plant, AP-
DJ reports from Madrid. The
strike has made 8,500 workers
idle. It began last Tuesday
wben shop stewards shut down
assembly lines 30 minutes
early charging that the com-
pany had violated Its contract

by producing 'more cars than
called for in the agreement.

ranging from 20 to 40 per cenL

as well as quotas, there are

clearly going to be major changes
iri^trade flaws when the restric-

tions come .
offi . Small and

medium. - sized companies,
especially those with no export
experience, are going to be
severely hit and many, may go to

the wall. As one industrialist

dramatically puts it "For many
companies the price of EEC
entry will be death."

Such considerations 'have
sharply concentrated the minds of
industry and Government alike

on the likely time-table for

tariff-cutting if the entry bid
goes ahead. If the Spanish appli-

cation followed the precedent of
Britain, Ireland and Denmark,
and the path Greece is aiming
at, there would be roughly two
years Tor negotiations and one
year for ratification before- full

membership, marking the start of
a five-year transitional period. In
Spain’s case, this would mean
setting aside 1978 and 1979 for
negotiations and 1980 for ratifi-

cation. Full membership would
come at the beginning of 1981.
and tariff .protection would
finalIv disappear at the beginning
nf 1986 But senior officials in
the Ministry of Industry
in Madrid' are now talking in
terms of three or fotir years of
negotiations and :

at least six.
seven or- eight -years' or transi-
tional period: butting off Full
exposure to EEC competition
until 1988 or 1990—up . to six
years after the date Greece is
aiming at .

.

But the economic problem is
not the whole story: Many
Spaniards are' to-day affected by
a more, subtle- feeling, an ill-

defined resentment that the Qjn,

munity is m some way being Jp
fair " to Spain. There is, in p#i
cul.tr. a deep sense of grievau .

at French Interference

Spanish agricultural exports it
the anti-dumping procedures th
have been taken out again
Spanish industrial exports by fig

countries. But the more dee
scaled complaint is that aft.

years in which the Couimunlf

.

said Spain could not join bwatt
of Franco, now that; Franco ht

gone it is beginning to sts

because of the threat to 1

farmers posed by Spanish agi

culture.
Spaniards never liked the idi

of having to submit their politic

system to oiher countries for

seal of approval. Now that th*

are on the verge of achieym

democracy, they dislike ft. we
more that they are not beta

welcomed with open arms./ni.

natural reaction is to respond b

criticising the EEC for bring
. ,

none too healthy a condition it*,

—a further reason, m cams

why Spain should uot hurry lnt

,l

Such hesitation is not. by ra

larqe. shared by the agrictUtuir

community, which has long oe

major benefits in EEC memrai

ship—the precise prospect .-tta

is tipsetring the French aa

Italian Governments — and 1

more than wilting to settteft*-

five-year transitional perioa..Bn

while Spanish farmers cotra

hope to boost their sales of Irak

and dried fruit citrus, olivedj

wine and conserves to fhe

market, the picture is not tjtf

forraly bright. EEC members^
could bring serious problemsJM

producers •' of .sugor ?
nd

wheat, for both of which Sprow
prices are currently higher But

in the Community.
Officials at the Ministry’#

Agriculture are quick to poW

out that farm trade would inxe

case flow both. ways, with steppri

up Spanish IniporLs of dtin

products like powdered milk ial

cheese from, the EEC. But tiwj

main argument is that IheplW
lems of the French wine fanner*

for example, are structural 4®

will persist whether or not Spat

joins The Spanish say they ar .

in favour of reforming the Cffli

mon Agricultural Policy st> aSl

eliminate surpluses. step-.B

quality controls 'and deal wil
i

the problem of the less effiria
..

producers through regions

policy ' rather than the ptu

mechanism. Spain, . they mat.

tain, is already doing -fa r mm
than France orrltaly to inereai

wine quality sand limit are.

under cultivation.

It is unlikely" that sach aig

merits will convince Paris, ai

Rome, both progressively

ing greater hesitation
mainly agricultural' reasons^,
about the whnle question

enlarging the.. Communlr-
Enlargement is to be' the sub^r
oi two days oT secluded detia

.

when the Nine Foreign Ministe
.

"

meet at Leeds Castle in Kent f -

a private week-end-; later .ft. •

month. The Community hwjfi

to take a final view' dp thHJBE
bnt it is quite clear that both:

Spain and in .the EEC '6

lading labour costs ?L tariff Spaniards are today affected by forces arguing for, caution-*?mning taomir costs. jcuts. allowing it to import raw a more, subtle- feeling, an ill- gaining ground..
. ,

-
t
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Sotheby’s Italian ‘sale Of century’ halted!
BY PAUL BETTS

ITALIAN AUTHORITIES can-
celled Sotheby’s Italian' “ sale of

the century "’.only hours before
it was due to start in Florence
to-night

In the last 48 hours, the sale,

which involves the entire con-
tents of the palazzo of one of
Florence's oldest patrician
families—Serrtstoris—and which
was to have lasted for six days,
has become the centre of a row
between the auctioneers and the
family on the one hand and the
Italian fine arts authorities on
the other.
Yesterday afternoon, the

authorities indicated their inten-
tion to block the sale on the
grounds that the collection

represented part of the country's
cultural heritage.
The decision to cancel the sale

—believed to be the first of its
kind in Italian legal history

—

came only a few hours before
the sale was scheduled to open
at 9 p.m. to-nigbt
The sale, which was perhaps

the highlight of Florence's
annua] cultural festival, the so-

called “ Magglo Fiorentinto,”
had drawn large numbers of
dealers, collectors and onlookers
to this Renaissance city. The
palazzo yesterday was the scene
of a massive crush, of pre-sale
viewers, and more' than 1.000
people, were expected ’o attend
the sale.

ROME,
Among; the 98S lots were a

niadonna-by Lorenzetti, drawings
by Correggio, and the highlight
of the. collection, ait altar-piece
by Mariptto.di Nardo. Other lots
included an assortment of items
ranging from furniture, china,
silver and toys.

According to Sotheby's, the
sale Was expected to fetch more
than £500,000.

This was the second such sale
organised by the Bond Street
auctioneer* in Italy. The last was
in 1969^. when the Nicholas
Demidoff collection was sold at
the Pratolina in Florence, fetch-
ing a total of £456,000.

Following the recent death of
Countess Sophia Serristori, her

heirs 'derided to . sell the con

of the .palazzo to meet
duties of some L900m. (

£600,000), as well as other4%
Maintenance of the palan
is understood to average
L15m. a year.

According to some art —*

-

here, Sotheby’s had -

trouble from the Italian an® ''! >
ties. For this reason, therevft

not been the characteristic I V
licity build-up. Although^ I

most important items haa-lj

“ notified " by the authw .

and were therefore bannedB , -
k

overseas export,
' ”

Sotheby's said the author

had decided to “notify J

entire collection.

Dutch to limit saccharine
I
Tunisia seizes fish boats

BY MICHAEL VAN 05

THE - USE of the artificial

sweetener saccharine in Dutch
foodstuffs and' drinks will be
hanned, Mr. Jo Hendriks, the

State Secretary at the Health
Ministry, announced in The
Hague.

Saccharine pills and drops for
weight-watchers will not he
affected, nor will special products
for diabetics, though its use
here win be limited as much as
possible.

The State Secretary, answering
a Parliamentary question, said

AMSTERDAM, May 9. BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ROME, MV

scientific investigations have
shown that,the us.e 'of saccharine
can .cause cancer, but on the
basis of available reports, the
health risks for those using nor-
mal

. quantities . appears
“ negligible,"

As a precaution, efforts will bo
made to reduce consumption of
the product as much as possible.
Labels' on foodstuffs, and drinks
for diabetics will have to show
the saccharine content, and
warnings on. the labels of sac-
charine pills and drops are being
considered.

THE ^SO-CAUiED Sardine War
between Italy and .Tunisia has
erupted again with the seizure

yesterday of four Sicilian fish-,

log vessels by Tunisian patrol

boats.

According to rtaffan officials,

three -Tunisian patrol, boats
,

fired machine-gun shots at the
four Italian ships and then
forced them te sail - (o the

Tunisian . mainland. .

The ' Italian Government
to-day- angrily protested
against , the Incident

This latest Incident, how-
ever, is widely regarded here.

as a Tunisian reaction

row Involving the Italian
gj

hydrocarbon eoneera, .

which is exploring for oa“!.

oil .in the continental 1w
flanking the Tunisian-*^
border. . si

Tunisia and Libya arr ^
putlog their territorial

over the shelf which is

'stood (o contain rich

of oil.

Tin! FimaNOU TIMIL
Surd*y, and holldav,
SlTf.OO (air freisku
annum v-cond dam Pi***' .
York. N.V,
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ultimatum

Tni re iijjm
3y Robin

BRUSSELS, May 9.

EE EUROPEAN. Conunls-

ipn has given the Irish

iovenunent nnttl tomorrow
knight to lift its unilateral

no on all fitting Vessels of

06 foot or more from fishing

n waters np to 50 to 100 miles
mu the Irish coast.

u the Irish- Government,, as
apectoi, falls to eomply, it. is

usmaed that the Commission’s
executive will decide at

ts weekly meeting on Wednes-
lay to refer the matter to the

Goropeah Court of Justice in

. The Commission argues in
"reasoned opinion” com-

Htpnkaled to BuMInonSatnr-
Hay night Unit the ban isdls-

r* Eerlminatlfm in' practice If not

llin f#nn,heca«se the Irish flsfc-

fleet is composed almost
xetoively of^small . vessels. Ir

[ r was not Impressed' by the

IjU)i Government Justification

fiie conservation of fish'
' iteds by restrictions on boat

V rise was one of. the conser-
• :yation means- recommended by

' Hie NX. Atlantic- Commtadon,

.

'laying this is meant to apply

-only »' certain small areas

V Where stocks are particularly

ntincraWc.'
Hanging on- the outcome of

"the ease is not only the fate

-if the ten Doteh trawlers
:

arrested last' week for con*
Aravenlng Ireland’s unilaterally

* raposed Inn bat also perhaps
"Tie future shape of the EEC’s
nternal common

. fisheries

“tjime. IDeluding Britain and
... reland's demand for exclusive

.. lational bands up to 50 miles
.* tffshore.

Europe export

.bank plan

to be reviewed
By Philip Rmlemc

STRASBOURG, Hay- *.

; THE
- EEC Commisstou Is- to

• re-examine Its proposals for.

The establishment of a Euro-
pean export bank.
Mr. Christopher Tngendhat,

Commissioner responsible for
financial institutions, told the

European Parliament .
to-day

that the results of the review
" would be presented by the end
'of the year. The move followed
criticism from MPs: about the
lack of information on the cost
of the project to fee Com-
munity budget.. _ .

Mr. Karii
.

Nyhorg,
-Parfhunent’s eonnnlttee bn
external economic relations,

.

complained- that MPs - were
being asked to “ sign a blank
cheque.” There were no' esti-

mates of the likely volume Of;
the bank’s business.

There was- general support
for the prindple-o€X new bank
that would improve' the Com*

^

munity’s competitive position

;

.with the UX.and: Japan.jhy»
.providing export credit., and.
insurance facilities. .' " v

However, MPs
.

•deritamded /

more information, about the
criteria that would bie used tor
the selection of projects.:

Hr. Tugenhat safctlb* Gom-
.
mission would revtow its pro-
posals as quickly as. possible,
ft remained firmly,committed-

j

to the harmonisation of
national export credit facili-

ties. The creation of a'Euro-
pean export bank should help
ibis process as well -as the
competitiveness . of Europe’s
exporters. . ... .

:i .. .

.'

may introduce

on programme
BY' ADRIAN DICKS BONN, May 9.

WEST GERMANY, reacting to
last '• week's disappointing
unemployment figures. Is actively
considering fresh steps to tackle
the. • hard-core, “ structural

"

. aspects of the .problem, which
may indude a limited job
creation programme.

The Minister Labour, Herr
Herbert Ehrenberg, and the head
of the' Autonomous Federal
Labour Office, Herr Josef -Stingl,
were reported to be discussing
the possibilities for a new initia-
tive to-day, although it may be
some weeks before any proposals
are ready^ for decision by the
Cabinet.
The Government's growing

concern, which closely reflects
the stress placed on unemploy-
ment at last week-end's London
summit .conference, foliowb con-
firmation 'that the number of
people out of work in April
remained well over lzn.

- This bitterly disappointing
result makes it virtually certain
that 'the official hope for an
average unemployment level in
1977- of 850,000 cannot be
fulfilled..

. It also makes certain a further

increase in the pressure already
being exerted on Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt’s Social Demo-
cratic-Free Democratic coalition
by the trade unions, who have
long been unsatisfied - by Bonn's
labour market policies.
For some months now, union

leaders- have been calling for
more work-sharing as .well as for
direct job-creation, thmigh to
tittle effect.

“

Last November, the Govern-
ment put into. effect a.DM430m.
programme to improve labour
mobility and ease the con-
ditions for job 'training and re-
training. About, a quarter of this
sum has been drawn upon so far,
without making a major impact
on the overall statistics.
The latest deliberations in

Bonn coincide with yet another
gloomy report '. on the
expectations of the private sector.
According to a survey of 9,000
companies by the Deutsche
Industrie Und Handeistag
(DEH.T), industry expects an 'In-
crease of only L2 per cent, or
about 90,000, in the number of
jobs between now and the end
of the decade.

U.S. scientist warns of

A-bomb pre-detonation
BY DAVID FISHLOCKi SCIENCE EDITOR

A NUCLEAR weapon made from
plutonium extracted

.
bom spent

nuclear fuel would. '-tend to pre-

detonate before: ifr was fully

assembled, a leading-U.S. nuclear

scientist told -the. jiuciear con-

ference in Salzburg' yesterday.

This was becatise of its high

content of the phxfoHixAn-240 iso-

tope, said Dr. Bans Bethe, open-

ing a session oa\ij,uclear power
and publielopiBlatf/at- the Inter-

national Atomic'Bnezgy Agency's
conference. •

Ideally,.& country,, that wanted
to make nndear weapbns would
choose highly enriched uranium
as the exploit;: b&ause it was
far easier, thajffisisg:plutonium,
said Dr: Bethel-Second choice

would ' berl ,weapb^grade plu-

tonium extracted -feonispent fuel

which h»d remmn^dnly briefly

in the reactor.

President Curtef* 'proposals

for. anti-nuclear.proliferation at

thfe: London suiniwt last week,
end—the “-most • difficult and
dtoSsiVo*’ subject hf the con-

ference, he admitted'yesterday—
ioeds .-on plutonium- in spent
nuclear fuel, but fake a more
relaxed" view1

:
of':'enriched

uranium. c
But:.Dr. Bethe acknowledged

that'.. The primary1 .'' S^feguSrd-
against xthe irtrildlng of bourns
remained- the. " unhvaikifoility of
jplutowitor” r fr- even though
making such weapons was not
so easy as1

'many seemed to be-

•«':-£L-5-£* • - _

Bombs could be made from the
plutonium from spent fuel and
if, " well designed and built they
will explode.” But the maximum
-yield possible , would, be well be-
low that of the Hiroshima bomb.

Dr. Bethe said he did not know
whether such a weapon would be
attractive to the military of any
nation, when contrasted with
the sophisticated weapons pro-
duced by teams of '‘thousands
of scientists, engineers and tech-
nicians” in the six nuclear
weapon States.

Dr. -Bethe was challenged by
another Nobel prizewinner,
Prof. Hannes Alfv6n from
Sweden, who strongly disagreed
with his views on the solubility
of nuclear waste problems and
the poor economic prospects for
solar energy.

Prof. Alfvdn also advised

;

people not to plac.e their trust
in the opinions of scientists and
engineers.

He gave four main objections
to nuclear energy: that R was
associated with the production
of radioactive substances, control
of which was far from obvious:
that the coupling between wea-
pons and nuclear energy was so

strong, “ we have to accept both
or neither”; that it .was becom-
ing difficult to support the claim
that nuclear energy was cheap;
and that There . were “ several
other and more attractive ” ways
of solving the energy problem;

This would be only about one-
tenth of- the number of jobs esti-

mated to have disappeared since
1973.

The DTHT survey reinforces
the view -of the Federal Labour
Office that the principal struc-

tural problem for-West Germany
is still one of qualifications.
There are. in particular, prob-
lems due to ao insufficiency of
training courses for the young
people wanting them, and with
middle-aged office workers- not
easily adaptable to new tines of

employment
Meanwhile- new industrial

orders and production figures for
March, published to-day, illus-

trate the continning uncertainty
about the strength and durability
of the West German economic
recovery.

New orders increased overall
by 1.5 per cent, in March, with
domestic orders down by 0.5 per
cent. -and export orders up by a

sharp 7 per cent. In both cate-

gories, the key capital goods
sector appeared to be doing
better than average, with a 1-5

per cent, decline in domestic new
orders counterbalanaced by a 9
per cent, rise in those from
abroad.

Yet on a comparison between
December/January and February/
March, there was a drop of 4 per
cent.

Similarly, industrial production
between the two months
December/January and Feb-
ruary/March showed a drop of
1-5 per cent, with, a less pro-
nounced 1 per cent. fall, from
February to March.

For the time b&ng. both indi-
cators will have to be treated
with caution, in the'view of both
official and independent econo-
mists, since the Statistical Office
still appears to be having prob-
lems with the adjustment process
it carried out in 'January. Figures
for all the first three months' of
this year are still being described
as provisional, and it is not
yet clear when the “ bugs " in the
new basis of calculation will be
removed.

Price rises. Friction between Giscard

L°March
""

and Gaullists continues
says OECP R0BeiT MAUTHNER PARIS. May 9.

PARIS. May 9.

INFLATION in Portugal, Spain
and Italy is still running at

' rates equivalent to more than
.20 per cent a year, and in
Britain and Ireland at 16.7 per
cent a year, the Organisation

.
fbr Economic Co-operation and
.Development said to-day.
- The rate was highest in
Iceland, at 34j5 per cenL, fol-

lowed hy Portugal at 24.1 per
cent, according to the OECD
figures. The figures, based . on
the latest available tnfonna-

- tton, showed that inflation In
the major Western countries
eased slightly in March, but
was still running at the
equivalent of more than 9 per
cent a year.
The OECD said the rote of

consumer price rises In March
slowed to OJS per centi, com-
pared with one per cent, in
February.

Switzerland, where prices
went down by 6J per cent. In
March, had Lhe lowest annual
inflation rate of 1.0 per cent.,
the OECD said.

The fall OECD figures for
March increases in consumer
prices and annual inflation
rate were:
Canada 1.0 and 7.4; United

States 0.6 and &4; Japan 0.6

and 9.4; France 0-9 and 9.1;

West Germany 0.3 and 3.9;

Italy not available and 21.9 to
latest available; Britain 1.0

:

and 16.7; Austria ,0.2 and 5.6:

Belgium —0.1 and 7.4; Den-
mark 1.5 and 8.6; Finland 1-6

and 12.1; Greece 2.7 and 10.8:
Iceland 1.9 and 34-5; Ireland
L3 and 16.7; Luxembourg 0.4

and 8-3: Holland OR and 7.3;
Norway 1.6 and 9J; Portugal

.

not available and 24.1 to latest
available; Spain not available
and 21A to latest available;
Sweden 0.9 and 9-5; Switzer-
land — 0.2 and L0; Turkey not
available and 15.3 to latest

available; Australia 8.0 (first

quarter) and ISA to latest,

available; New Zealand 0.9
(first quarter) and 13.7 to
latest available.

'

Reuter

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

SHARP DISAGREEMENTS be-

tween French President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing and the

Gaullists were again underlined
in speeches and interviews over

the week-end. only 48 hours after

what was billed as a “ peace-

making ” lunch between M.
Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, and M. Jacques Chirac,
the Gaul list leader.

Although the meeting between
M. Barre and M. Chirac was des-

cribed by both sides as “cordial,"

it appears to have solved few of
the fundamental arguments over
the strategy of the ruling coali-

tion during the approach to the

general election next spring. It

may even be doubted whether,
after the latest exchanges, M.
Chirac's proposal for a pact,
defining a code of conduct for the
coalition partners in relations

with each other, will see the light

of day.

While M. Chirac has been
touring the country and repre-

senting himself as the leader of

the political combat against the
Sotialist-Commanist opposition,

M. Giscard has given an inter-

view to the weekly news maga-
zine L-Express. in whicb be not
only accuses the Gaullists of
having organised a campaign
against him last year, but makes
it dear that he intends to

remain master in his own house.

In particular, the President
has emphasised that he considers
M. Barre, and not M. Chirac, to

be the leader of the electoral
campaign against the Left, and
that he will not take lying down
Gaullist opposition to essential
Government legislation.

The president reveals in the
interview that he would have
dissolved the National Assembly
after the bitter parliamentary-
row between M. Barre and the
Gaullists at the. end of last

month, if the latter had failed

to support the Government in

the vote of confidence on the
Prime Minister's latest economic
package. In the event, the
Gaullists supported Mr. Barre's
programme, but only after speci-

fying that this should not be
taken as a general vote of con-
fidence in the Government.
What is more, M. Giscard

leaves no doubt in anybody's
mind that he would be prepared
to initiate a similar constitu-

tional procedure leading to an
early general election, if the
Gaullists oppose legislation on
which the Government has
staked its reputation, such as

the forthcoming text intended to

ratify direct elections to the
European Parliament.

M. Chirac, meanwhile, has
underlined si.’veral contradictions
in M. discard's statements over
the past few weeks, and is be-
having increasingly as if the
Gaullists were now the only

PARIS. May 9.

barrier to a victory of the Left
at the next election.

The Gaullist leader pointed
out in a radio interview, that
the President himself emphasised
that the government's task u-as
to run the country, and that tt

was up to the political parties to
organise the election campaign.
The President was also the
author of the concept of
‘pluralism" within the coalition
which allowed each party to
pursue its own prrtu-iihr
policies. M. Chirac said h-? u.-uld
therefore continue to under!me
the “originality and independ-
ence" or his party, while iltnn*

nothing which could undermine
the independence of the other
coalition partners.

Security clamp-down in

Turkish poll campaign
BY METIN MUNIR

THE TURKISH authorities have
taken strict security precautions
to prevent the recurrence of Inst

month's violent attacks on Mr.
Bulent Eccvit, the main Opposi-
tion leader, and his followers
which have aroused concern
about the campaigning for the
June 5 general election.

Mr. Eccvit's rallies in the
Aegean and Mediterranean
regions last week-end. although
attended by hundreds of

thousands of people, were peace-
ful. He told the Financial Times
that he was satisfied with the
security arrangements and hoped
they would continue to be effec-

tive.

The 51-year-old Social Demo-
crat. who leads Turkey's biggest
political party, blamed “ certain
organisations'* within the
Turkish national intelligence
organisations (MIT) for instigat-

ing the political violence and
the May Day rally “ massacre “

ANKARA. May 9.

in Istanbul in which 34 people
were killed.

He charged Mr. Suleyman
Demirel. the Prune Minister,
and one of bis three Deputy
Prime Ministers. Mr. Aipursluu
Turkes. or the neo-Fascist
Nationalist Action Party <NAP»
of wanting to ** use ’* those
certain organisations instead of
taking measures against them.

Police and troops were very
much in evidence in the towns
and cities whirh Mr. Ecevit
visited: His election bus
travelled between lorry loads of
troops and policemen. Soldiers
carrying their rilles at the ready
cordonned off the squares when
the rallies were held and people
were admitted after a search for
arms. I saw policemen on roof-

tops. balconies and minarets, in

some towns even cafes,
restaurants and other public
places were shut for the dura-
tion of Mr. Eeevit’s visit.

Oursuperb inflight service.

liranium ship ‘confession’

AN . ISRAELI agent told

Norwegian officials four years

ago he. was involved in sellinff

a eWst German freighter from
which 200 - tons of uranium-
enough for. 30 nuclear bombs—
was - hijacked

.

to Israel, the

former chief prosecutor said

today. .

•"

•
- The statement by Mr. Haakon
WiKer was one of the most
sensational in the mystery over

the 1968 disappearance of the

uranium. from a West German
ship bound- from Antwerp to

fidlfe

“Courage in old age

deserves a bequest of

practical help”
Lt.-Gen. Sir Brian Horrocks
“Just as I am proud of our soldiers. I salute the

fortitude of old people battHng against very

housing, often condemned to live in lonely solituae.

When I am no. longer alive I wantjny support to

continue, and it will do so through Help -the A^ea

tvhose flats and Day Centres are doing so much to gi

back the happiness that should be part of old aee.

I: am glad, too, that they send food and other aid to

some of the world’s desperately hungry people, for i

have seen the near starvation they endure.

Under lhe “Gift Tax" legislation, gifts to ebaritiee-

are exempt from Capital Transfer. Tax even if tne

donor dies within a year or makes a bequest, on aeam

the exemption limit is now £100,000. .

Commemorate someone dear - to you now

£150 inscribes a name on'the Dedication Plaque

of a Day Centre In memory of a loved one: Your
family *name or your own name caa also be

commemorated.

Mav we send details to yon or. yonr advisers. Pleas*

write to; The Hon. Treasurer, -the RL Hon. Lo™
Maybray-King, Help the Aged,' Room FT9L, .82 Dover.

Street. London W1A 2AP.
* £100 names a hospital bed overseas.

OSLO, May 9,

Genoa. The ship vanished,

reappearing under a new' name
. about a year later.

Sources in Brussels, head-

quarters of the EEC, said they

thought that it got to Israel. It

was of a type which could be

used in making atomic bombs.
Mr. .yfiker said to-day that an

Israeli' agent, Mr. Dan Aerbel,
volunteered to Norwegian police

interrogators in 1973 that he took

part in an operation to divert

the ship with the uranium
aboard.

Mr. Wiker said he thought

that ~Mr. Aerbel volunteered the

information in his efforts to

prove that he was an Israeli

agent, after he had been held in

connection with the killing of a

man suspected of being an Arab
terrorist

; Mr. Aerbel was sentenced to

five years in jail for the murder
of an Arab waiter, Mr. Ahmed
Bouchtiti, who was working at

a hotel in the Norwegian town of

Lillehammer, but was pardoned
for psychiatric reasons and left

for Israel after 12 months.
The Tel Aviv newspaper

Maariv to-day quoted Mr. Aerbel

as denying having bad anything

to do with the missing uranium.

Reuter

Celtic Sea oil

hunt to reopen
PARIS, May 9.

THE Elf-Aquitaine -petroleum

company said to-day it intends to

restart its offshore exploration

activities In the ' Celtic Sea next

year. It will carry out a series

of seismic tests as soon as the

dispute' between France and
Britain over their respectire

claims to areas in the region is

settled by the International

Court of Justice in Geneva. A
judgment is expected in June.

AP-DJ

Newspaper staff plea

to Danish Premier
By Hilary Barnet

COPENHAGEN. May 9-

JOURNALISTS
.
and other

members of the - staff of

the Copenhagen newspaper
Berlingske Tidende - to-day

formed a committee for the
survival of the newspaper and
appealed to the Prime Minister

to appoint an arbitrator to solve

the dispute between the pub-
lishing house and about 1,000

printers which has prevented

the newspaper’s publication

since January 30-

Romanian releases
Almost 19.000 prisoners are to be
released from Jails . in Romania
under a general amnesty to mark
.'the country's 100th anniversary of

independence, and nearly 9,500

accused will not be brought to

trial, Reuter,reports from Vienna.

Another aspect of our special

way of caring you’ll be glad to dis-

cover is thejAL Executive Service,

the first and still the most compre-

hensive package ofbusiness aids for

the executive visitingjapan.

Beforeyougo, itwillhelpyoudo
your homework on the Japanese

business scene. On the way, the

Tachibana Executive Cabin is also

like the service in the world’s

great hotels and restaurants, JAL’s
service is as unobtrusive as it’s effici-

ent. Never pushybut always there.

Qirietiquickand

courteous.

Theduetoitall

liesinourlanguage.

Thejapanese

wordforpassenger

is literally.

‘honoured guest.’ And you’ll dis-

cover we’re true to ourword when
youflyJAL.

When you refresh yourselfwith

hot oshibori towels, sip a little green

tea or splash out with champagne.

When you sample exquisiteJapan-

ese delicacies or feast on fine Euro-

peancuisine.Andwhenyousitback,
doseyoureyes andfind thatapillow

hasmagicallyappeared

part ofJAL’s service.A quieter area,

just right for the businessman, right

next to First Class on many 747

flightson thePolarroute.Andwhen
you get there, the Executive Service

can provide bilingual secretaries,

chauffeurs, guides, a Tokyo office

suite and much, much more.

With all this, 22 flights a week
and JAL’s incomparable in-flight

service, it’s no wonder that more
Europeans flyJAL tojapan than any

other airline.

Wfeneverforget
howimportantyou are.

MPANAIRLINES

End outmore by contacting theExecutive Service Secretary at yournearestJAL office or
maii this coupon today.

Tojapan Airlines, 8HanoverStreepLondonWlR 0DR.

Name
'

-Position—: Company
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L AMERICAN NEWS
Report
urges

pipeline

delay

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Carter plans tax aid for

social security system
BY ]UREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, May 9.

John Deere

in Venezuela

tractor plant
By Joseph Mann

CARACAS, May 9.

Japan will take time to

import U.K. motor parti
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO. May

OTTAWA, May 9.

A TEN-TEAK moratorium on
contraction of a natural gas
pipeline along the Mackenzie
Valley has been recommended
by Justice Thomas Berger in

bis report to the Canadian
Government, it bas been
learned here.
The first volume of Berger's

report is to be published this

afternoon. The report, which
follows a two-year inquiry, is

understood to conclude that It

will take at least ten years
before the north can be pre-

pared for a major pipeline

along the Mackenzie Valley.

It adds that a proposed con-
nection to Alaska's Prudhoe
Bay oil and gas fields woold
create particularly severe
environmental and social prob-
lems Tor Canada’s north.

Final regulatory information
on the Mackenzie Valley
natural gas pipeline Issue will

be made available in June
when Canada's National Energy
Board Is scheduled to make Its

views known to the Canadian
Government several months
ahead of a September 1 dead-
line.

The V.S. has already made
It dear that it would pick a
more expensive gas trans-
portation system If it could not
obtain Canadian approval for
an overland pipeline route that
would bring Alaskan gas to
southern markets as soon as
possible.

These conclusions would
mean that a proposed joint
Canada-U.S. Mackenzie Valley
pipeline may never be built.

AP-DJ

BP Alaska

sales start
By Ray Dafter
Energy Correspondent

BRITISH PETROLEUM and its

U.S. associate Sohio, are con-
cluding the initial sales deals
for their Alaskan crude oil,

which Is due to come on stream
in July. tn-ustry reports suggest
that the deals could include a
swap for Saudi Arabian heavy
crude.
A swap arrangement might be

influenced by the price haggling
that is now taking place in the
U.S. oil industry. Sohio and
other producers maintain
publicly that the price of Alaskan
crude will be competitive with
Arabian light crude, less quality
differentials and a special ••in-

centive" discount
Although BP confirmed that

Sohio. as 53 per cent, owners of
the prospective Alaskan produc-
tion. was talking to potential
buyers, it would not comment
about the swap speculation.
Petroleum Intelligence

Weekly reports that the biggest
single sales deal being nego-
tiated would involve BP and
Sohio exchanging with Standard
Oil of California Alaskan crude
for heavy ojJ from Saudi Arabia.
Although BP has a 15.8 per

cent, interest in the Trans Alaska
Pipeline System, the North
Slope crude is owned by Sohio.
However. BP's 25 per cent, stake
in Sohio is due to rise to 54 per
cent when the group's throuch-
put in the system reaches 600.000
barrels a day later this year.

Canada prime rate
The Royal Bank of Canada bas
said that unless Interest rate

structures change it intends So
reduce its prime lending rate on
June 1 by half ^ percentage
point to 8i per cent, from 8} per
cent, .AP-DJ reports ' from
Montreal.

,
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facing the social security system, backing up the annual appro- under a conventional solution Jonn ueere_ nas a per detailed studies and production to start making a_pront n0 j understand why mO,
It became a campaign issue Priations of the Congress. The be would be paying $663 more cent, interest in the operation, planning by the Japanese in- a
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fter some nine yejn of con- business bad fallen off and w*
i briefly last year, when Governor Administration calculates that a year. pnvute investors 35 per cent

dustry. tinuous losses. Nihon Cav. nQW hoping to find out Sfnuw
Ronald Reagan, the conservative the old age and survivors fund The complex and often highly and the Corporacion * enezolana parts and accessories, as which is now more than 80 per

for instance, sold it hadl?
Republican, suggested that the will find itself $S3bn. short over technical proposals represent, in de Guayana—a Government re- was ren(>atedlv emohasised tn- cent, owned by Lucas after the troubled, after its find nwwl?

1 Mr. Carter's Government dis- projections. Carter’s campaign commitments that the first stage of the edge and should be able to sell diesef engines which are in- Japan. ™.,.
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funds, covering disability Insur- lowering of the reserve require- bring the cash benefit pro- mind tor farm tractors and worth of products to five main be far ahead of any competitive of trade between the two nafin
ance and old age and survivors’ raents of the fund—which the grammes into actuarial balance diesel engines swell at an on- markets last year (the
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U.S., Japanese product but says that The pica was made at a meet?
pensions, would run out in 1979 government actuary has said is by the turn of the century, ana precedented rate in recent Belgium, West Germany, Sweden it has experienced a long series between prime ministers’ Jam
and 1983 respectively. acceptable. to reduce the long-term deficit years. In 1973 ales of farm and I taly ) but only around 0.5m. of problems in Japan “ which Callaghan and Takeo Fnfei
Tbe plan unveiled to-day The higher levies on to more manageable propor- tractors were at around 2,000 worth to Japan. One reason for would have caused a lesser com- who mer shortly after attend?

would institute a special counter- employers would generate a tions. A protracted discussion units, moving up to 4.000 in modest export earnings in Japan pany to give up.” The turning the final session of the two-dwould institute a special counter- employers would generate a tions. A protracted discussion

cyclical system of financing from further S30bn. Contending that is likely in the Congress, how-
general tax revenues to replace this was not placing an unfair ever.
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Coal employers lose strike suit

units, moving up to 4.000 in modest export earnings in Japan 'pany to give up.” The turning the final session of the two-d
1975 and an estimated 5,500 appears to have been the prefer- point for tbe project came after economic Summit conference
last year. Demand for 1981 ence of the Japanese motor in- the 1973 oil shock when fuel London.

.
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should reach some 10,000 dustry for buying know-how from — .——

'
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units, according to industry pro- the U.K. rather than goods.
jections.

All farm tractors used .In
GKN, which has Japanese

licences for its cast aluminium

NEW YORK, May 9.

Venezuela are now imported wheels and front wheel drive
and prices are set by the Gov- transmission rods, said it had not

fiss Steel anti-dumping probe
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, May 9. eminent for retail sales. Prices yet been able to do much direct
for a 70 bp Unit range from exporting in tbe fields of motor THE DEPARTMENT of Trade

A U.S. federal judge has rejected U.S. labour law because the the industry are predicting a $9,300 to $10,930, with 100 hp parts because of this apparent is to conduct an anti-dumping...... ... A mifJfrn Ij rtf tn flmwmiiu«« fhd —J.f. A9/I Tf io k Lm.iAnA. * ls at A— 1 _ —
the coal Industry's long-standing Association represents multiple rash of strikes to accompany the models selling for $20*30,

attpmnt tn oet an order to curb employers. He also said that new contract negotiations.

.

P 1 0
the relief sought interferes with Their reasoning stems in part

wildcat strikes.
the |merna | operations of the from the history of dismal indus- xf nTT

The suit was Sled in Septem- union and he cited a recent trial relations particularly in the ± wI2Cn« H1<IY
ber 1975. It did not seek damages Supreme Court ruling that a Appalachian coal mines. The tra- . j
but requested a nationwide order “ sympathy strike " or the dition of the wildcat strike is SDilt StllDS Q6Ei
compelling "prompt affirmative honouring of a “stranger picket well established and -even local

“
action ” by the union to stop line ” is not a grievance and it disputes of minor significance «=.,;ilw-,-a r r snorter

'

preference. It is hoping however investigation Into imports of
to break through Japanese certain tool steel bars from
resistance and start direct sales Sweden.
of (among other things) Van-
dcrveli bearings to Japan.

Separate -action is being
undertaken by the European

. A second reason for Japan’s Commission, at the Depart-
failure to buy more parts from ment's request, in parallel

the U.K. seems to have been an with the anti-dumping investl-
ignoranee about the British gation to ensure that European

Masao are being compiled with.
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illegal picketing and work stop- is not therefore subject to arbi- have been known to spread. industry's competitive strength Cda! and Steel Community
pages. tration procedures under collec- bringing the whole industry to a T®03 NIGERIAN Government aD(j exaggerated notions about (ECSC) price alignment rules

The bituminous Coal Operators live bargaining agreements. halt This in fact occurred last may be considemg a three- labour problems. Mr. Masao are being compiled with.

Association, the employers’ bar- Although the suit was filed two year. way spat of its £200m. order .. •

gaining unit, said that the com- years ago. the decision has im- On? of the main problems is *»r 19 cargo liners, rms was -
•

plaint was intended to ensure portant implications. Later this that employers have frequently impression gained Dy some -m • w a . •
that the union and its members year tbe coal miners three-year soured the industrial relations s,wan Honter-Snnder- m/B A)*lf| AVI ' /% llCTt*lflTl ¥1TI
lived up to their contractual contract comes up for re-negoti- atmosphere either by resisting ,and bwpbmidep team who XTJLwJi lllvll ' xXtlijII M.C&M.M III
agreements. ation and already there are wide- unionisation, sometimes with wfrc Lag
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The judge in bis decision said spread predictions that the in- force, or by going quickly to se
J

ll®r offlclais

that the relief sought by the dustry is headed for a period of court to try to resolve disputes of “»e Mtiustty of Transport.
BY peter CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

Association is not allowed under turmoil- Many close observers of instead of negotiating. * n
,
e Norm fcast team nas

land Shipbuilders team who
were in Lagos last week for
more talks with senior officials

of the Ministry of Transport.
The North East team has

The agreement betwee
Sweden and- the ECSC j

governed by rales whtc
specify In what dremnstaoee
prices may be aligned down j.

meet competition From 0%
sources.
This Is the latest In a mm

ber of anti-damping invesfigi

.
tions by the Department pMd
Is also looking at various stee

imports from Japan, Sonfl

Africa and Spain.

Meriden Austrian moped deal
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STAFF

U.S. and Panama resume

talks on future of Canal
WASHINGTON, May 9.

THE U.S. and Panama resumed Torrijos told reporters at

negotiations to-day on the future Mexican resort.

put In a Joint tender for the . v
* ships and is up against stiff THE MERIDEN MOTORCYCLE competition with NVTs moped an expanding market helped.!

,| . competition from Japanese CO-OPERATIVE, near Coventry, which* it assembles at a factory the curbs on excessive qse-i

Brazil arrests and South Korean yards. is building prototype 50 cc not far away at Shenstone oil products which are grovk
Both Mr. John Steele, chief mopeds for eventual high- (Staffs) from imported com- steadily.

• Arifiolcod executive of Swan Hunter volume production in association ponents. Meriden’s cash flow crisU,!

UriULISetl
.

- Shipbuilders. Mr. Roy with the Austrian iwo-wbee] Meriden is under no illusion last Autumn, when stocks bit

_ . . McGhan, a director of Sunder- manufacturers, Steyr-Daimler- about the highly competitive up to 5,000 Bonnevilles du&
By sue Branford

» ; land Sbipbajlders’ said ther Puch and an unnamed American nature of the moped market negotiations ' with NVT, kj

SAO PAULOjFl^y 9. were “very hopeful” - of distributor. Talks are going on yorld-wide. but is confident that eased. Sales have reached 5ttl

THE ARCHBISHOP -•oF'
>

- 'Sm success when they got barii to in London to set up an export- rt* design and : production week in the U.S.. Its cm
Paulo Dorn Paulo Evaristb Arns. 01e North East. 3Hr. McGahan based project. Meriden has just capability—aided by top GEC market, and the inventaj7

AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS

iue WIM, U1C -n«L--cTT,4.n ITrtJorlKt Pmwr enirt OI Bli wumeu mu siuueuu- D I \CnnEI PI iwni/ALL
since Mr. Jimmy Carter became spokesman ^Frederick Brown said

fQr thfi alleged distribution of ' tt is almost certain that SDP
U.S. President, began at the asked for comment.

^ subversive”- May Day leaflets, t t p- wUl supply the engine. Electrics AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS
Panamanian Embassy in Wash- Gen. Torrijos said that he has

soeelal Mass 1 J
may be imported but other reached a record monthly level

Ington. They will probably last become more COitfdent stoce bpe^ng at a sp ai «s vJ •XV• vJlILtCjJ components will be British pro- of $AlJ»5bn. (£643m.) Jn
,hr« r,,, srsr^arr'agaK assjsia ^At issue is one of the key

lroaty r oiace of tbe 1903 acc0rd Archbishop expressed in par-

remaining obstacles to a new whicb ^ave the u s. permanent ticular his conceni over the

treaty—the role of the U S. in ntrol of the Canal Zone. arrest of Mr Adamir MarinL an
the " safe, open and neutral After the ' new Admlnistra- active member of the Workers

in Poland
WARSAW, May 9.

cured. This Is in line with
SDFs philosophy in its overseas
markets.

.

It is the first major move by
Meriden since parting company

Torrijos that his nation would Panama when the new treaty 60.000 students in Sao Paulo

take control of the canal “ by exnires, probably by 2000. called a two-day strike, which
non-pcaceful means," if negotia- But Washington wants an culminated on Thursday with a

tions fail “After Monday, we assurance that the waterway will 10.000- strong protest march

ports.

British exports to Poland
raise by 34 per cent, over the
same period last year to reach

The Meriden ’moped will also (£7fim.) after twi

put the Co-operative in direct months -in deficit.

April according to the pre-

liminary figures released,

today by tbe Bureau of Statis-

tics. ' The March figure was
$A952m. (£609ul).
Imports in April were valued

at SA886m. (£567m.). a drop
of 9J per cent from the March
figure. As a result the trade
aceeunt turned into tile black
to the extent of $A119m.
(£76m.) after two successive

Today's figures, W.
slightly however from the ir#

balance of trade stat&k
since they do not take icton
of freight .and insurance po
able on Imports. These figure

will be compiled late:

.Furthermore, on a seasw
basis, the favourable balacf

was cut back to only $ARb
(£6.4m.).
The trade surplus ford

March quarter was $A4r

(£2Am.), with exports *

$A2.79ibOL (iL79bn.) aim*

matching record Imports •

5A2.787bn. (£1.78bn.).

I IdlL IUW1 lUUHUdJ, WC OdaUtaULC UMU UIC "aiwito; w iuim ».*• r,, ,
'

see if they (tbe U.S.) are remain “ safe, open and neutraL” through Sao Paulo’s banklog ^
™lP^?s by

willing to negotiate or not,” Gen. UPI

MEDICAL CARE IN THE U.S.

Doctoring the system
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

JOHN McVEETY is the 32-year-

old bead administrator of a
104-bed hospital in Worthington,
Minnesota, a town of li.000

people in tbe heart of some of

the richest farm land in the U.S.
grain belt
Tbe many affluent farmers in

the community demand and get
good hospital sendee. But in

common with the sick through-
out the U.S., they are having to

pay tor it. Worthington’s hos-

pital is suffering from an ex-

plosion nf medical costs whicb
looks like creating a national

coalition in favour of funda-
mental health care reform in the
U.S.

The coalition includes not
only labour—unions like the

United Auto Workers have long
favoured health reform—but
also some major companies
which are disturbed about the
rising costs of insuring their
staff's health. Those who do not

have employee health insurance
schemes too are finding tbe
burden of financing personal
health insurance onerous. Mr.

McVeety estimates it can cost

S1.200 a year to get health in-

surance covering 90 per cent of

medical costs requiring hospital

care.
Less comprehensive coverage

costs less, but the risk of having

to borrow thousands of dollars

to meet a hospital bill is daunt-
ing. In affluent Worthington
perhaps 90 per cent, of the popu-
lation have health insurance of a

sort, aecordfng to Mr. McVeety.
He says Worthington Hospital

costs have risen more slowly than

the national average, but over

the past three years even they

have risen, for an average
patient who stays six days, by

25 per cent tef S7B0.

The hospital, with Its budget
of S5m. a year is something of a

show piece, with an impressive

laboratory and advanced diagnos-
tic equipment You can, for
example, breathe into a tube
whicb will send the resultant

information about your lungs by
telephone to a computer 150
miles away at another clinic

where a doctor at the clinic will

diagnose certain ailments.
Worthington’s hospital has 18

doctors, all specialists. The
doctors own a private clinic

easily be Illustrated. As Senator
Edward Kennedy says,\ health
care consumes almost 9 per cent,

of U.S. gross national product,
higher than almost any other
country in the world.

In the past 10 years U.S.
medical care costs have tripled to

more than $90bn. The Govern-
ment’s contribution to these
costs in the form of Medicaid and
Medicare for mainly the aged and

U.S. medical care costs have tripled in 10 years to

more than $90bn.—almost 9 per cent, of GNP

—

but health administration appears inefficient,

inequitable and vulnerable to fraud—
adjacent to the hospital and
charge patients in tbe hospital

separately. They split their fees

equally, all being paid $55,000

a year, a comparatively modest
salary some would say but -the

doctors like tbe country life.

Concern about health care costs

has come to a bead recently in

the U.S. with the election of

President Carter who is pledged
tn work towards a national health

system. In 1949. Harry S. Truman
proposed something similar but
opposition from, among others,

the American Medical Associa-

tion has always blocked progress
in that direction and it remains
to be seen what balance will be
struck between the private health
industry—hospitals, doctors and
insurance companies—and the
public sector.

Last month President Carter
took the first steps towards
control of health costs by
announcing a 9 per cent limit on
increases in hospital charges.
Shares of companies in the health
industry dived in response.
Hie scale of the problem can

poor have risen to $40bn. from
Soon,—one reason for President
Carter's concern.
Not only is tbe cost disturbing,

there is also evidence that health
administration is inefficient, in-

equitable between different
classes and, in the case of fed-

eral government programmes,
vulnerable to fraud.
John McVeety certainly does

not consider himself a radical

—

few people are in Worthington,
an isolated mid-western com-
munity. He is sceptical and
critical of President Carter’s

cost- control proposal which he
says will penalise the efficient

hospital as much as the ineffi-

cient. being based on a flat rate

percentage increase.

But he tells of his incredulity

when, in his first hospital job,
be discovered that to Increase
charges. “ all you had to do was
write to Blue Cross ” (one of the
non-proflt making health insur-
ance schemes, which union
leaders have criticised For fail-

ing to control medical fees).
Mr. McVeety attributes the

lack of cost control partly to

lack of competition in what is

nominally at least a competitive
business, and partly to tbe fal-jl

lure of the insurance companies,
to monitor hospital charges
effectively.

Inadequate cost control is
I

only one element of the U.S.
health care problem, albeit an
important one. Another Is the
bias in Uie system, again
reflected in. the insurance
method, towards curing .rather
than preventing. Thus Insurance
plans will, to a greater or lesser
estent, cover doctor or hospital
bills when you are sick, but will
not pay for routine check-ups.

Another factor ip. the
explosion of health care costs
has been fear. Faced with huge
lawsuits alleging malpractice and
errors of judgment, doctors have
resorted to giving patients
batteries of tests to reduce the
margin of error and bence their
vulnerability to a lawsuit by a
patient. This has pushed- up the
cost of treatment, while lawsuit
settlements have pushed up the
costs of the doctors' Insurance
policies.

Many other factors have
affected health care costs in the
U.S.: these include improving
medical technology and the
ability of tbe more affluent in the
community to pay for health and.
according to some medical
spokesmen, a reduction In short-
term illness but an increase in
the number of long term chronic
incurables' in the population—
partly reflecting the rising pro-
portion of tbe aged.

Wage inflation, too, bas con-
tributed, although medical costs
have been the fastest growing
sector of the consumer price
Index Indicating that more than
broad economic trends are affect-
ing the health Industry,

12.5 per cent, to $85m.
i This enabled Britain to over-
take France and the U.S. tn
trade turnover with Poland.
West Germany remained top of
ithe league.
'Renter

! Cementation
£24m. contract
Cementation International
Ltd. have signed a £24.6
million contract with the
Polish foreign trade enterprise
INTRACO for the design, con-
struction- and commissioning
of two hotels at Gdynia for the
Polish Tourist Organisation.
To help finance tbe project

the Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed a
loan of half this amount
(£13.2m.) to Bank Haudiowy
Warszawie SA. Tbe loan has
been arranged by Kleinwort
Benson Limited acting on
behalf of Lloyds Bank Limited.

GEC joins Libyans in Malta
BY GODFREY GRIMA

GEC SWITCHGEAR Js to set up
a factory in Malta for the

assembly of transformers and
electrical switchgear jointly with

Libya's Public Electric Works
Company, the Libyan Arab
Maltese Holding Company and
MaJta’s Development Corporation
(MDC).
The Libyan Public Electric

Works Company is virtually res-

ponsible for ordering all of
Libya’s electrical needs and bas
undertaken to give the Maltese
venture, called Medelec, its

initial orders. The Libyan Arab
Maltese Holding Company is an
investment vehicle set up by
both Governments, principally to
help Malta’s development pro-
gramme while the MDC is res-
ponsible for attracting indus-
trial investment to tbe island.

Libya, through its Public Elec-

tric Works Company and its

interest in the Libyan Arab
Maltese Holding Company, will

retain a majority shareholding in

the GEC factory.

Agreement to set up the ven-
ture was reached over the week-
end with the signing of the
Medelec

,
Switchgear articles of

association and a number of
licence agreements with GEC.
According to the memorandum
GEC is retaining 39,000 shares
out of a total Issue of 150,000
shares. Libya's Public Electric
Work Company and tbe Libyan
Arab Maltese Holding Company
will each hold 15.000 shares while
tbe MDC will hold 10,000 shares.
Medelec Switchgear has an
authorised caiptal of EM300.000
of which 50 per cent is being
fully subscribed
One of the licence accords

stipulates that Medelec Switch-

NEWS ANALYSIS—KRAFT LINER

Smurfit gives SCA assured outlet
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE RECENTLY announced
plan for Svenska Cellulosa of
Sweden to take a 49 per cent
interest in Jefferson Smurfit’s
corrugated packaging activities,

represents the first Scandinavian
move into the U.K. kraft liner

business.

The deal will give the Dublin-
based Smurfit group £l6|m. and
in return SCA will get a guaran-

teed outlet for its kraft liner

through Smurfifs packaging
activities In the U-IC, Ireland
and Nigeria. The supply will be
at current market prices.

The deal ir clearly a response
to fears that the open market
for kraft liner will continue to
decline because of competition
from UK.-made test liner and
plastics.

Kraft made from mechanical
wood pulp is used to make the
corrugated liners for cardboard
boxes. It is expected that about
500,000 tonnes will be imported
into the UJL this year.
Test liner is made from waste

paper and board and manufac-
tured in the UJL It is being
used at the rate of about 300.000
tonnes a year and is Increasingly
becoming a substitute for
imported kraft On average test
liner is 15 to 20 per cent
cheaper than kraft, but it is of
rower quality.

The tendency for Increased
quantities of test liner to be
used in the corrugated industry
reflects the fact that some of the
larger packaging companies like
Reed Prefer to use 'liners made
in their own mills rather than
Imported grades. The increas-
ing price of imports and the fall

in the value of tbe pound have
reinforced these tendencies.

At the same time the use of
shrink and stretch plastic
packaging have tended to reduce
the total market for cardboard
cartons.

The U.K. Government’s efforts
to persuade the paper and board
makers to increase the use of
indigenous waste fibre is likely

to increase the use of test liners
against tbe imported kraft
grades.

Against this background all

importers- have been anxious to

secure their outlets, particularly

as the UJL is one of the largest

importers in Europe. For some
years American suppliers have
tied , outlets in the UJL The
recent announcement of outline

agreement between Smurfit and
SCA- ’ shows that the Scandi-
navians are following suit

In the UJL, the deal, wDl give
SCA a tied sale to Alliance Smur-
fit which- has about 8 per cent
of the market and is controlled
jointly by Alders, Alliance and
S&nirfit.

The market’ leader in the cor-
rugated .

case industry is Reed
with 25 per cent of the market
and 17 corrugating machines.
Next comes Bowater With 15 per
cent of the market and 12
machines. Macmillan Bloedel;
subsidiary of the Canadian com-
pany. has- 14 per rent of the

market and seven macs

Thames Case owned -.

Unilever, has 7 per cent

market. Alliance -Smurfr

cent and Tlllotson own*<
U.S. company Si. Regis has

5 per cent, of the markeL---

The Scandinavian nto*

tbe U.K. corrugated case

«

will not, however, be uwj

in Europe. Several a
.

smaller continental com

particularly those in

have been bought up
years in an attempt by .

to obtain more vertical s
tion in their businesses- £

Scandinavians have, .9^
taken Interests in other tthj

panics making paper- 1™1

notably , toW&lling .a®d

sacks. ~

On conclusion of the

deal. SCA will have bt-.-

per cent, of the Smart*-:

assets and 18 per cc*1"

trading profit.' SCA »

Sundsvall in Sweden h*s

liner capacity of about

tonnes a year,

Jf)jd*

. VALLETTA Mjjr-f.

gear will buy all the
'

from GEC Distribution Tn
formers. Production will :

phased over a three-year, pe*

starting with the assembly!

5 kva to 200 kva transfora

in the first year and going o£

the complete assembly of 5 >

to 1,000 kv- I2kv class »
formers In the third year...J
At tiie same time Asa®

Electrical Industries (AEI).;

provide Metelec Switchgear^
components and technical as

tise for the assembly of

clad BU17 and vacuum
gear. v
The Maltese company has ?

given an exclusive licence

build but will be able to

equipment on an exclusive:®

in 10 countries only, n*f?
Malta. Libya. China. AM
Morocco, Tunisia. Yemen;#
pia, Cuba and Chad. .
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KINSHASA, May 9.
THE GOVERNMENT - con
.trolled Voice of Zaire radio
station said to-day that the in*
vaslon of the south-eastern
province of Shaba (formerly
Katanga) k as good as over.-
The radio commentary said

that the Kalangan ex-gen-
darmes who Invaded Shaba
from Angola In early March,
were In continuous retreat,
and added, “ their days are
over.”
The commentator said. “ it

Is high time for them to seek
a refuge of peace and stability.
They eau never again count
on the puppets of Luanda (the
Angolan capital) who, by send-
ing them to violate Zaire’s
borders, were sending them to
certain death In order to get
r*d of the deadlock created
by their continued presence in
Angola.*'

;
-.Western diplomatic sources

said that the Zairean and
Moroccan troops were making

• headway against the Invaders,
although thrir progress was
slow and the invaders still
omtToi a large area of the
province.
The sources estimated the

-forward position of govern-
ment troops in the south-

- eastern sector or Shaba at 50
miles east or Kasaji, and in

...lire north of the area occupied
by the rebels.
UF1

BY ANTHONY McOERMOTT

KUWAIT is to spend about
SI .5bn. to modernise its armed
forces over the next few years,

according to Government sources
in the capital yesterday.

Some of this may be spent in
Britain. Sheikh Saad Abdallah al

Sabah, the Kuwait Defence
Minister, arrives in Britain on
May 23, and Kuwait is believed
to be interested in buying more
Chieftain tanks to add to the 165
it bought in February last year,
it is also thought to be contem-
plating purchase of a Rapier
air defence system, and patrol
boats for the development of its

navy. v
Kuwait has been expanding

and modernising its armed forces,

currently about 10.000 strong,
since a serious border clash
with its neighbour, Iraq, in 1973.
A supplementary budget of 420m.
Kuwaiti Dinars ($l.5bn.) was

introduced that year but this was
spent by the early part of 1976.

whereupon a second budget of
KDSOGm. (S2.Sm.) was intro-

duced. The sum announced
yesterday would appear to be in

addition to the previous supple-
mentary military budgets.
Kuwait has been concentrating

initially on building up its land
and air forces, and is only now
turning to the navy. For this

it is in the market for fast patrol
boats, and perhaps later hover-
craft.

Most of the major arms deals
for ihe land ^nd air forces have
been concluded, and part oF the
S1.5bn. will be allncaled
tn payment of these. Recently
Kuwait tonic delivery of four
U.S.-made Skyhawk bombers and
Tour French Mirage fichlcr-
hnmbcrs. all to be piloted by
Kuwaiti airmen.

In keeping with its diversifi-

cation policy, Kuwait announced
at the end of March the purchase
of SAM-7 ground-to-air missiles

from the Soviet Union. The
deal took two years to negotiate

and was considerably smaller
than the S400m. mentioned at

one stage in the negotiation*.

ft is probable too that much
of this new allocation tn military
spending will go on consolidat-
ing military agreements already
concluded Kuwait ha« a popu-
lation of only lm . of which more
than half are non-Kuwaitis It

has found the absorption of «uch
enuipment as the Chieftain,
which came into Service last
November, and advanced air-

craft. a slow process. However,
compulsory military service i«= to
he introduced from the begin-
ning of next year.

Rhodesia blacks die in crossfire

THIRTY-FOUR black civirians
have been killed, and another
31 wounded, in crossfire between
security forces and black
nationalist guerillas. Rhodesian
military officials said to-day.
The officials gave no other

details, but have organised a
trip for correspondents to the
scene of the killings, somewhere
in south-eastern Rhodesia's
Chlredzi tribal reserve, to start

I later to-day.
Crossfire incidents have been

a major source of controversy

in Rhodr^Ki one of the worst »f
them nccurr-’d at ihe village of
Karima nn June 12. 1975, when
20 villager--, including nine
children. were killed and
another in injured.
Meanwhile, the U.S. ambas-

sador to ihe United Nations. Mr.
Andrew Young, flies out to-night
for his second tour of hlack
Africa, and perhaps a contro-
versial visit to South Africa.

Mr. Young flies first to
Abidjan, capital of the Ivory
Coast, for a meeting of U S.

SALISBURY, May 9.

auihasKadors in Africa, and then
tn Maputo, Mozambique, for a
four-day U N. conference nn
Rlindcsi.i and South-West Africa
starting on May IR.

In between he is due tn visit
Ghana, Nigeria and Gabon, and
to fly to Lisbon nn May 14 for
Talks with U.S. Vice-President
Walter Mon dale hefnre the
flight to Mnzamhinue.
He Is also scheduled to fiy to

Johannesburg on May 20 or 21.
although that visit has been on
and oft several thne<!, ItPI

3 t-

.
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VIoro talks broaden
BY WONG SULONG _

CARLOS :ROAUl6, .the
lippines Fdaraga. Secretary,
ay asked .the -

-Malaysjan
ue Minister, Datuk Hussein
. for Malaysia's, help, in

..
ing the Muslim rebellion in

- southern PhiUppi'rie& ..i

.. r. Ronmlo, who arrived, froth
irta where, he. held .stn^Uar
jssions with . "Ttosideht

*jrto, spent six :hburs in
• 'a Lumpur then left for
.^ait to continue seeking help

Islamic countries.
\ Romulo is believed - to
asked Malaysian and lndor

^.m leaders to ^tercise a
crating 'influence . at the
,ng Islamic Foreign Ministers
erenee in Tripoli, - and to
ess on the -Conference the
for more- time in the Philip-

• : Govenunent's negotiations
' the Moro National Libera-
Front.

.

see talk* between the
ppines Government, the
F, and ^tbe "representatives

4 f
e Islamic Foreign Ministers-

1 [

erenee ended in deadlock in

J
i la a fortnight ago, and both
MNLF and toe Islamic

KUALA LUMPUR. May 9.

foreign ministers have rejected

the ' results of the referendum
held in the 13 provinces of the

Southern Philippines on April

Vt.

Both Malaysia and Indonesia

say publicly they regard the

Muslim rebellion as an -internal

Filipino problem, but both have
privately urged the Philippines

Government to negotiate with

the MNLF. The BffNLF leader,

Nur Misuari, is said to have been

in Kuala Lumpur last week, but

this has. not been confirmed.

The Libyan Foreign Minister.

Dr. Al Tureiki, who visited

Kuala Lumpur last week to dis-

cuss the Moro problem with

Malaysian leaders,, warned that

a holy war could ' start in the

Southern Philippines if a poli-

tical solution was not reached

with toe MNLF soon.

The Libyan Government, the

MNLF’s most active supporter,

has accused toe Manila Govern-

ment of .back-tracking on the

decisions reached between

Colonel Khedafy and President

Marcos on granting autonomy in

the 13 southern provinces.

ustralia air strike continues
KENNETH RANDALL

TOALIA’S crippling air

* continued today, with only
hopes of services resuming
ie end of this week. An
rted 30,000 people in the

fis and associated -Industries

bw threatened with being
ff-as strikebound companies

to the arbitration authori-

ir stand-down orders.

•itit 1.000 air- traffic control-

employed hy toe Federal

tment of Transport -are

ig for ah indefinite period

a 36 per cent pay claim,

ed last Friday hy toe Pub-
rvice Board.
• chairman of the Conciliar

nd Arbitration Commission,

ohn Moore, agreed today

. full bench of toe commis-
would bear the pay-cki™;

CANBERRA, May 9.

starting next Monday.
Six John strongly urged a

return to work by the air traffic

controllers in the meantime, and

their union executive is expec-

ted to pass the recommendation,

on to members to-morrow. Union
officials are not confident of it

being accepted, a similar recom-

mendation haying been rejected

in a secret ballot at the week-end.
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Scottish Nationalists ignore devolution plans
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPOND&JT

THE SCOTTISH National

Party seems to have lost all

Interest in the Government's
plans for devolution, which do
not appear in the agenda for

its 43rd conference In Dundee
later this month.

In previous years the pro-
posed Scottish Assembly has
figured strongly. If only In
arguments over whether it

should be considered an essen-
tial step on the road to

independence or an irrele-
vance.

This year, although resolu-
tions were submitted after the
collapse of the devolntion Bill,

the subject is not mentioned.

It could, however, be raised
with other political considera-
tions, such, as the party's

attitude to maintaining the
Government In power, as an
emergency tone.

If it Is not. It will be left to

the II MPs and the party's
national council to decide
what attitude to take, to the
Government's revised devolu-
tion proposals, due to be
announced in the next few
weeks.
The conference, which

begins on May 26, will discuss

new education and taxation

policies. The latter is remark-
able only for Its vagueness.
Apart from some structural

changes such as the abolition

of rates In favour of local

income tax and of national

. Insurance contributions, the
policy leaves undecided the
character and direction of the

- general taxation regime a
self-governing Scotland would
follow.

Meanwhile, the Association

of metropolitan Authorities

said yesterday that an English
backlash was developing
against the * preferential

treatment H being given to
Scotland and Wales in the
Government's devolntion pro-

posals.
The Association represents

London and the big industrial

conurbations. In comments on
the Government's consultation
document cn English devolu-
tion it said, that there had
been no evidence to show that

the people of. England wanted
devolntion.

“We
. recognise, however,

that there 1s t growing:ground-
swell of opinion concerned at
the more favourable treatment
that Scotland and Wales have

The English backlash should
be looked on as a demand for
fair treatment compared with
Scotland and Wales and not as
a demand

.
for devolution.

“Scotland and .Wales are
overrepresented •_ in both

Government and Parliament.

There will be Secretaries of

State for Scotland and Wales,

bat no-oue at Cabinet meetings
specifically to represent Eng-
land which, in certain regions,

has problems as acute and
extensive as those of Scotland

and Wales.”

The association said there
was a danger that Scotland
and Wales would gain a larger

share of the national, cake
than was their right.

“While the rate of grant

from the Exchequer to Eng-
lish local authorities in

1970-77 was only 63.7 per rent,

it was 73 per cent In Scotland
and 7.6 per cent, in Wales.

M & G discloses stake

in 165 companies
BY MARGARET REID

M & G, Britain's second largest

unit trust group which manages
funds of more than £500m., has
told 165 companies that it has a

stake of more than 5 per cent,
in their capital, although it has
no legal obligation to do so.

But the great majority of these
sizeable holdings, totalling more
than £12Qnu have not been
announced. This is because unit
trusts, tike pension funds, are

not subject to the provisions of

the Companies Act 1976 which
recently came into force and
which, in general, require hol-

ders of more than 5 per cent, in

companies’ capital— the Hires-
hold was until lately 10 per cent.

—to notify their interest.

Mr. David Hopkinson, chair-
man of the investment manage-
ment company of M & G, which
likes to keep in touch with con-
cerns in which it has consid-
erable stakes, has written to all

the companies- in which his

group holds 5 per cent, or more,
telling them of the interests.

But these are not formal noti-

fications,- so that the companies
will not have to disclose the

holdings in their annual reports.

Some of the largest holdings
owned by the M & G trusts

.altogether are of 12.8 per cent,

(worth £7.7na.) in Gill and

Duffus, 10.5 per cent (£6.5m.)

in Guthrie Corporation and S.5

per cent (£8.0m.) in the
recently-formed Harrisons Malay
Estates.

Other sizeable total interests

in the M & G Portfolios include
17.3 per cent (£3.2m.) in

William Baird. 9.4 per cent
(£3.4m.) in ATV “A." 9.7 per
cent (£2.9m.) in John Brown
and 6.0 per cent (£4.1m.) In

Glynwcd. Further substantial

holdings are those of 10 per

cent (£2JZra.) in UBM Group.
6.2 per cent (£2.3m.) in Norcros.
8.5 per cent. (£2.1m.) in Union
Discount and 7.4 per cent
(£2.1m.) Jn T. W. Ward.

True owner
MAG also has a 70.6 per cent

holding (worth £5_2m.), in Ex-
ternal Investment Trust and one
of 83.6 per cent (£I.8m.) in

Transatlantic and General In-

vestments, both of which it

manages. These are the com-
panies through which the M & G
group carries out undewriting
and dealing operations and in

which Its various trusts have
shareholdings, enabling them to
benefit from these transactions.

Mr. Hopkinson said that
exemption from obligation to

notify holdings of 5 per cent

and above does not extend to

another new obligation under
the Companies Act 1976, that to

reveal the true owner behind a
nominee holding if asked. M
and G has given authority to

its trustees to make such dis-

closures as may be necessary to

comply with any call by a com-
pany for this information,
although its nominee names are
well known in the investment
community.

Mr. Lawrence Banks, of Save
and Prosper, the largest unit
trust group, said that his group
does not have many holdings of

5 per cent or more. Its interests

are held through two nominees.
Bank of Scotland Nominees
(Save and Prosper) and Royal
Bank of Scotland (Save and
Prosper).

Unit trusts are exempted by
section 28(9) of the Companies
Act 1967 from the obligation to

disclose share stakes, formerly
of 10 per cent and over, and'
now of 5 per - cent, or more.
Pension funds were exempted
by a Government statutory in-

strument from the obligation
under the Companies Act 1967 to

reveal stakes of 10 per cent or
more and this exemption also

applies to the extended obliga-

tion concerning interests of 5
per cent or more.

1

.. Leonard Bari

An early Louis XW dock ticks away among the Mentmore
treasures open, to jriiblic viewing on Friday until Monday for
the last time before being offered for sole on the

. forthcoming Wednesday.

& Wilson

structure

changes
By Rhys David,

Northern Correspondent

A MAJOR reorganisation of its

top management structure is to

be Introduced by Albright and
Wilson, the

.

chemical manu-
facturer. which last month
reported record pre-tax profits of

£31.6m. on a turnover of £2S5m.

The company, a leading pro-

ducer of phosphorus-based
chemicals and other speciality

products, is hoping to promote
greater efficiency by removing a

layer of management which
currently stands between head

office in London and the 11 busi-

ness centres covering main
operations.

Under the arrangement now
being replaced, sLxe sectors—five

in the UJv. and one in Australia

—were grouped under the

detergent and chemicals division

with headquarters at Whitehaven
in Cumbria. Another three form
BBA, the company’s flavours and
fragrances subsidiary, and two
sectors form its Erco subsidiary

making paper Industry chemicals

in North America.

More autonomy.
;

Under the new structure it is

intended that the sectors will

have more autonomy over their

own' day-to-day operations by
assuming functions now carried

out at divisional level, but some
other functions considered more
appropriate for head Office con-

trol will be transferred, from the

division to London.

Erco and BBA will- remain as

separate organisations, however,
and the sectors within these two
subsidiaries will report to

London through the Erco and
BBA managing directors.

The company is hoping the
moves will speed decision-

making by creating Identifiable

centres for policy forinulation

and for day-to-day operations.
Under the former arrangement
which itself represented
rationalisation of the company’s
structure, the detergents, and
chemicals division at

.

White-
haven covered more than half
A and Ws total U.K operations.

Peachey Board

backs surveyor

for director
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM. PROPERTY C0RR5P0ND6KT

THE BOARD of. Peachey Pro- two directors last year. -

petty Corporation will propose The Articles of Assodatw

Mr Douglas Chance, a chartered such that, even if a rj
surveyor, to replace Sir Eric against the rc^lccuon^

Miller as a director at the annual
aa

Fridav meeting, he would be ret*

Sir Eric the former chairman tn office should a replay,

at* Sector * “tfaSEFfihe a*
Peachey, is cam^gning for Emdon
election as a Ingram, chartered
Mais. the new chat™^r\- and t^o formerly assnciaiS
other directors, arc asking sharfr

John Ulng and ^
holders to oppose_ him

. .

A on lhp Boards
Peachey subsidiary tas .Issue 1d a slructiQn group's proper?
writ for £130.000 against Sir

Sjdi;,ries and m.inagmq
«jf.

Erie. until 1974 of Laiug DcseW,
He would. however, be Company.

105

returned to office automatically a statement from Lon)
should no further director be and his two colleagues ye*}*

elected at the annual meeting, urged shareholders lo vZ
The situation has arisen due to Mr. Chance's election, «•

She reduction of the Peachey that it would " strengibm

Board to its minimum of four company and provide it

members following the death of wide property expertise."

CU motor premiums up
OVER 600.000 motorists insured
with Commercial Union Assur-
ance will pay on average 15 per
cent, more for their cover from
June 1. But for drivers living

in inner London and other large
cities the increases are less

severe — about 10 per cent

The company has reviewed its

rating system and the higher-

rated classes and areas will have
smaller premiuin risijs than the
lower-rated classes, since experi-

ence in the latter category has
been more unfavourable. *

First quarter results. Page 29

Spending in durable goods

falls by 8% in fiik quarter
BY FETOR fUDDfiLL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

1976 Red Burgundy
a great vintage

Laytons have made a special arrangement with Marcel Amance et

Cie (SANTENAY) to offer limited stocks of this great Vintage

for laying down.
It is unusual to buy so early, but it will never be regretted

—

these wines are fantastic quality.

v Per case
ex-cellars

300 Cases 1976 Domain* St Michel. Bourgogne Rouge.

blended from Santenay and Chassagne Montrachet £18.00

ISO Cases 1976 Cote de Nuits Villages

sumptuous and elegant •
* £24-00

SO Cases 1976 Chassagne Montachet ler Cru Morgeot
powerful with grace £26X0

75 Cases 1976 Volnay ler Cru Cherets
typical delicacy lasting flavour £40.00

75 Cases 1976 Vosne Roman** les Chaumes
deep satisfying and pure £40.00

All wines bottled under personal supervision

in Santenay (Cote d'or)

Minimum order: 5 CASES (can be mixed)

Payment: by end of June 1977

Delivery: mid 1978 transit and duty + VAT extra on shipment
( allow £8.00 per- case + VAT)

For orders or advice:

G. ]. Chidgey or j. Raddiffe,
Laytons.

11, Gough Square,
London E.C.4.

01-353 2985/6 353 1170 Telex 21139

Electronic components

Foundation of modern technology

We supply among other equipment:

— Integrated circuits

— Semi-conductor components
— Optoelectric components
— Special tubes
— Resistors

— Capacitors

— Ferrite products
— Filters

— Insulating materials

— Switches

Visit our Stand 528,

at the LECS and judge

for yourselves!

HEIM ELECTRIC
EXPORT-IMPORT

Foreign Trade Enterprise of the

German Democratic Republic (GDR)

1026 Berlin

Alexanderplatz Haus der Elektroindustrie

THE volume of .spending in
durable goods shops fell by 8
per cent. In the first quarter of

this year - compared with the
previous three months.
This is shown- by final retail

sales figures for March
announced yesterday by the
Department of Trade. The index
of the volume of all retail sales

in March was 103.1 (1971=100,
seasonally adjusted), close to

the provisional estimate of 103}
and the lowest figure for about
five years. .

In January-March, sales were
3 per cent down by volume on
the final three months of 1976.

Although changes in the pattern -

of Christmas and New ' rear
holidays and the effect of the
December mini-budget may have
exaggerated the underlying
trend, the depressed state of

retail spending is not in dispute.
This reflects the' intensified

squeeze on real incomes after

the acceleration in price infla-

tion since last summer.
The largest decline was in

durable shops, as might be
expected given the large dis-

cretionary element here, but the
volume of sales in other non-
food shops, Including department
stores and mall order businesses.

CREDIT AND RETAIL SALEST
.7 (Seasonally adjusted)

. Retail volume
Ncwcredlt

.

(revised)
extqfded by:

Finance
• -v. Total deb*

outstanding
Durable
goods

Houses Retailers (unadjusted) Total shops.
£m. fin. fin. (1971 = 100)

342 502 2J97 1073 119
384 491 2363 107.6 122
391 524- 2,465

-

108.9 128 .

414 558 2,662 1083 . .128

... m. i«2: 24TI9 108.1 . 129
139 193 2405 1092 430
147 183 2,662 1083 727 •

463 557 2JJI 105.0 118
135 189

;
'2661 1063 ' 123

•

157 185. 2,691 105.7 120

171 183.: 2,737 . . 103.1 ni

1974
Tit

2nd
3rd
4th :

197*;

Oct.
Nov:
Dec.
1977
1st

Jan.

Feb.

March
Sourer: Deportment of Trade

was 2 per cent, lower in the first

quarter.

Spending in food shops fell by
nearly 3J per cent, in the first

quarter and now Is at its lowest
level this decade. The quarterly
average of food, shop sales is 5

per cent.. less than in 1971. but
some of the drop may reflect
“ trading-down " to cheaper
items.

Clothing, and footwear were^

the only areas where spending
yfras maintained at; almost the

same level as throughout last

year: it is possible that tourist

expenditure may have helped
here as did the Impact of the
^usually wet winter. .. ...

|

The depressed pattern of retail

|
sales is reflected in an un-
changed level of -new instalment
i credit lending by retailers in the
first quarter.

OBITUARY

Professor

H. G.

Johnson
PROFESSOR Harry Gordon John-

son, widely regarded as one of

the world's most distinguished

economists, died in Geneva on
Sunday. He was 63.

Bom in Canada, Professor

Johnson began his outstanding

academic career in England when
he became a lecturer and fellow
of Ring's College, Cambridge, in
1950.

Shortly afterwards he became
closely associated with the pro-

fessional journal, the Review of.

Economic Studies, and began a
parallel career as a prolific—and
sometimes controversial—writer
on a wide range of economic sub*

jects.

According to a computer sur-

very he had more articles pub-
lished in professional journals
than any other economist, living

or dead.

He made major contributions
to the study of international
economics and money through
a wide range of books including
The World Economy at the
Crossroads (1965), Aspects of
the Theory of Tariffs (1971), On
Economics and Society (1975)
and most recently, Technology
and Economic Interdependence
(1977).

He leaves a wife, Elizabeth,
whom he married in 1948,

Coloured population

tops three per cent.
THE COLOURED immigrant
population of Britain increased

by some 318,000 between 1971-72

and 1975-76, according to‘ the

Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys. The total at the
end of the period was 1.771m.

This is 3.3 per cent, of the
home population, compared with
2.7 per cent, at the start of the

period. Natural increase ' has

been running at some 40,000 a

year during the.1970s, and a net
immigration of 40,000 in 1975-76
brought the total increase in that
year to 80,000.

The census office figures apply
to all people “ hot of UJL dis-

cent ” born in the “ New Com-,
monwealth ” or

.
Pakistan, or

their children born in Britain,
including the children of mixed
marriages.

Special team
. The changes, which have been
explained recently to staff at the
company’s main UJL location,

are to .be accompanied by .the
formation of a special team
under Mr. David Livingstone, 1

A and Ws managing director,
yrith s£hior management, in the
team exercising Supervision over
one or more of the sectors.

Mr. Tony Ward, finance
director, will supervise deter-
gents, organics

t
and speciality

chemicals: -Mr. Harold
Kimberley, personnel director,

will cover BBA; and Mr. David
Anthony, currently general
manager, operations, will super-
vise phosphates, ERCO Australia,
and agricultural interests: Mr.
John Wills, the current
managing director of the deter-
gents and . .chemicals division.
ha$ been appointed a. main
board director with respon-
sibility for a range of corporate
functions. Mr. Danny Fagandini,
another member of the managing
director^ team, will be in
charge of research and corporate
development

Electricity chief pledges

better relations
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE NEW chairman of the chairman of. the Board ar?

Central Electricity Generating defined anywhere. One ^
Board promised yesterday to the Minister's servant If 0
make a big effort to improve the anyone's servant it is the e

board's relationship with the mer's servant.

Government and civil servants. Mr.‘ England would no

On bis. first day in office, Mr. drawn into aae of the

Glyn England was giving his points of dispute between

ideas on a new -and probably Arthur Hawkins, his p
more conciliatory style of cessor. and the Gorernmer

management th® forward ordering of a

He emphasised the need for power station at Drax, :

more consultation with the Selby.

Electricity Council and for Sir Arthur maintained,

better personal relation* the Board did not need lot

between senior officers of the any mure power stations For

board and civil servants. years; if the Government wa

"There is a problem of h t° be ordered ahead of

relationships with the Govern- to provide jobs, the Govern}

ment not exclusive to the CEGB. should pay the extra cost.

I do not believe the present England said he was n«

situation is a satisfactory one up-to-date on ail rh* 1 araam

and we will want to do what we but the Government shoub

can to improve it." ne said. general, pay the cost if anyi

There were faults on both a big national organisation

sides. He believed civil servants asked to do for “social reas

were unhappy about the rather He wanted to improve co

strained relations between them tation-. cut down paper wort

and the Board. ' disperse decision making w

He added: “The duties of the the Board.

Industry plan for the big

to assist the small
L BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

GROWING Government concern
about, the- ability of U.K.
suppliers to provide the com-
ponents and machines manu-
facturing industry will need
during the next upturn in

demand was reflected in a speech
yesterday by Sir Ronald Mc-

Intosh. director general of the
National Economic Development
Office.

He said that the office hoped
to initiate a scheme whereby
large companies would help their
smaller suppliers achieve a
better performance.
The news came only a few days

after the Department of Industry
announced it was to set up a
Manufacturing Advisory Service
to assist small and medium-size
companies in the metalworking
and assembly industries.

Industrialists of wide engineer-
ing experience, accompanied by

a suitable team, will.

;

selected companies and jflia.

management in surveying
company's manufacturing Oj

tions.

Sir Ronald suggested

Britain’s large manufach
companies should take pos

steps to develop U.K. sourci

supply for component
machines they now import
They might Invest in

production facilities thorn*
“ But the better course a;

often be for the large u*
help independent supp

achieve better perform

through improvements In

duct development, manufai

ing technology and prodnt

control.”

Many industrialists rccogn

this would benefit their «

panies and had began to

appropriate steps.

VauxhaU prices up 6% to-day
VAUXHALL IS to-day conclud-

ing the spring round of U.K. car

price increases .with a 6 per cent,

rise which will take the Chevette
to just under £2,000, including

all taxes. The VauxhaU increase
compares with an average of 6.5
per cent at British Leyland.
6.1 per cent at Chrysler and
6-5 per cent, at Ford.

Income distribution
La lest figures, published in the
April issue of Economic Trends,
on the distribution of income-tax,
show that only the top 1 per cenL
suffered a real drop in their share
of total Income In the tax year
1974-75.

Husbands warned
Many husbands still show
alarming complacency about how
their -wives would cope if they
riiddenly became widowed, Mr.
Ted Tilly, life assurance
manager of the Legal and
General Assurance Society, the

second largest life company in
the U.K., claimed yesterday.'

Ferry service
A move to- force British Rail to
maintain the present frequency
of its ferry services between
Gravesend and Tilbury has been
dropped, a High Court judge
was teld yesterday.

£38,000 damages
Mr. John Lowther, a steel erector,
of Lambrook Terrace, Fulham,
London, wss awarded £38,000
agreed damages in the High Court
yesterday for leg Injuries he
suffered when part of a crane
collapsed.. The damages, were
awarded, by consent, against his
then.' employers, - Ferryworks
Plant: Hire, of Putney, and
Baldwins Industrial Services.

Eimals explains
Mr. - David Ennals. the Social
Services Secretary .yesterday
explained to U.S. Senator Edward
Kennedy the voluntary scheme
which regulates profits of com*
panies selling drugs to the

National Health Service. Sen

Kennedy is in London.

Tour swindle
Geoffrey Allen, formerly of

bam Market, Norfolk, was J*

for a total of 12 montm
Norwich Crown Court yes**

for his part in a plot to sm
the English Tourist Board of

*

than £1,000 in grants. --

More abortions
The number of abortl®*
England and Wales has rbefi

the first time since 1974. -ire

for the first quarter pubDsW
the office of Population Caff

and Surveys show that tb*

'

was 35,329 against just ‘

32.000 in the same period Itf 1

Pensions plea
Scores of MPs are tentf*
leave the Commons for w*
being on the dole, Mr. Aw
Grant, Conservative MP *•*,

terday. He said that Wj
should, bo the immediate.!#
to encourage MPs to leave
want to.

faces testing split
BY TREVOR BAILEY

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by Mr.
Kerry Packer, the head of an
Australian television and publish-
ing chain, that 35 of the best
cricketers in the

_
worjd have

agreed to take part in" -an un-
official series in Australia later
this year has. not surprisingly,
caused consternation in the game.
The proposed tour is . for a

multi-racial group of outstanding
players from England, Pakistan,
the West Indies and South Africa
to meet an Australian side, drawn
from 13 of the- present -touring
parly, and reinforced ty some
other stars, including Ian Chap-
pell and Dennis Lillee.

'

They will be handsomely paid
for a venture which is intended
to; include six tests, pius'stx one*
day matches and six three-day
games. Ostensibly these unofficial
tests will be fought for a large
sum of money, "?

One assumes that the cash for

the trip will come mainly from
television and sponsorship, as.

gate receipts from friendlies,

judging by the Rest of the World
games, both here and in Austra-

lia. were comparatively small, as

they do not have the same appeal

as a.series between two countries.

The whole exercise is.bound to

be strenuously opposed by the

governing bodies throughout the
world, as it must inevitably have
an adverse effect on test cricket,
which in - turn will cause the
game itself to suffer,, because
tests do so much to support it

at lower levels.

First, it- will - be appreciated
that the Australians are already
due to meet India next winter in
Australia. If the majority of thb
best Australian players are un-

available to take part, the
receipts and the interest is bound
to be reduced. Incidentally, back
in the 1880s England sent two
touring sides to Australia and it
did not prove a viable venture.

Secondly, the MCC are expect-
ing to tour Pakistan and- New
Zealand Dext winter, if Greie
Knott and Underwood, our three
players of genuine international
calibre—ue. otherwise engaged

wl
d^Pakls«u are without

Mushtaq Mohammed, Imran
Khan, Majid Khan and Asif
Iqbal, • rthen the whole- series
which should have been a fine
one, must be devalued. -

Thirty, the West Indian and
the Pakistan Board of Control
are- unlikely to take kindly to
some of their finest players tour-
ing- with South Africans.

It is easy to understand the
cash rewards appealing to the

cricketera, who in the main are
not all that well paid, especially
to (hose who have already had
benefits and are nearing the end
of thefr, careers, as well as to
the~.South Africans, who are
denied test cricket. But the
younger among them might do
wen; to think hard and long.
After jlU H is most unlikely that
this\cricket . circus . will occur
again, -unless it were staged in
South Africa.

It coiild not be fitted into the
English season and the. presence
of the South African contingent
would' automatical!? ' exclude it

from India, Pakistan . -and the
W**st Indies;

.

I expect the Australian hoard,
to he ruthless* Thev.have always.
hpllevert that. the earned more
imnonant- than the individual-
and I -do not believe that they
will change that view.

it
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All prices as at 5th May 1977, including Car Tax andVAT at current rate.

While other car makers have been sprinting

ahead on prices,\folvo have beenputting on the brakes.

Somuch so that the Vblvo 244DL is now
some m.

For your moneyyou get a car with an almost

tion ft

Call inat your local \folvo dealerandtake a test

These days you don’t often get the chance to

ch a bargain.VOEVO
Volvo Concessionaires Limited, Lancaster Road, Cressex Estate, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP12 3QE. Telephone: (0434) 33444.
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ABOUR NEWS

TUCto
keep up

fight for

low-paid

Trust Houses

faces wider

union action
BY NIOC GARNETT AND ARTHUR SMITH

Scanlon

backs pay

talks
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff,

in Eastbourne.

e NEWS ANALYSIS—PORT TALBOT

British Steel’s silent
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

EVERY DAY the strike leaders Talbot craftsmen have refused They now earn : a

have gathered in an upstairs to join the national craftsmens week more than theJ?lccrncwn:>.

room st the old Labour Club in co-ordinating committee (NCCC). whose basic

.Port Talbot They count the and second, the electricians have week for day workers and -89 for

donations that come in with each themselves broken away from shift workers.

strike
Half Port Talbot‘s usual toon,

tons u week output goes £
idarily l« the motor and dow1

appliance industries *1^;.
demand is slack. Thr other3jw2j
tuns goes mainly
ins the Trnstrc and WilAwy
plate works-' at SwahsE-r:®
Llanelli.

Affirmed their support forlow- Workers Union could worsen panies to create a solid base and
;

uura poa« orresira.m on the^nme and

paid workers, and declared soon if local negotiations fail to work out from there.
I

In his presidential .address at. production of

Chat whatever the final shape (reach a settlement The main focus of the ram-; the opening -tare of the
s
?**£"• ’Sf™

more than »um..

of a new agreement on pay
j

Mr. Bert ilay, the union's paign is the Midlands, where] Amalgamated Union of EDgin- has oeen losr.

.
policy, the interests of the low ! national secretary for the food 11,000 lorry drivers under Mr. leering workers national confer-' JW Jm their era-

paid would not be ignored. ! industry, said regional union Alan Law. a TGWU regional ence. he spoke of the need f0£:
t
5f Sllifti u

This was nude Hear bv Mr [organisers who were handling secretary, are waging an eslen- the TUC to keep .in dialogue iS^hv
w2?Z2S.

mKSFZJ2i itht dispute might consider sive "blacking" of Forte I with the GovemmenL -one of a* biggest works, hit h>

'

secretary, Md b™Hr.
S
David !

widening solution was establishments.
j

The position rfMr. Scanlon as
- aiS?

0 ^*^aSnoSSraraent tfit
Basnett. general secretary of .

found at nice lines.expected over , . ,
,

one of the- TUC? . principal £335^ would be invested Ifr

the General and Municipal the next few weeks. .- SdlSStiOH : negotiators, m talks with tnc rinuhlp >h« nl ant's canaeftv . tothe General and Municipal
Workers’ Union, In evidence Two hotels, at Oxford and

Mr. Dennis Mills, chairman
1 ?22£XS; *L •t£? li*c double thellanrs opacity to

of W PDfto. ta 6m. tons a year.

— °
three oremises. ironi ouoianus n«wen» . —

“ ,
-

;

The reaffirmation of support The d^oute bas been soread- also refusing to deliver to Fdrte mg secuon « joined by the says one steward. "What are

for the low-paid follows specu- 0>it to involve a lorrv establishments. • !
AUEW s smaller staff, construe- they doing up there—transcen-

tation that a new pay deal ! -mtaren nn fwi tn T» p „„ w<h. /.nm ni 9 hi«ri ahn.it 140,1 *“<1 foundry sections, that dental meditation?".-
mlght do more to help those i ^rvice station® and hotels 'in « cheap

M
sensational Press

the rest

on higher incomes who have
, Midlands and attempts ot oort® " of the Ni2ht Out dispute, i ^ *

s
.t?

re
*.

0
«

1 of the 560 etactricianson un-

Mt hr Su,g« btock “SiveriM of food and ?£%.,?*“ wh.t £ at Tto !
“ ieta“ »' ““ 'l'b£"e

One and Two of the present driok.

™
much further than the *

1 isolated—from the BSC. from

P° l«y- Staff at the Birmingham club, individual strikes. Anomalies
; Lnd Plumhin" Trad^Union TSd

Mr. Murray indicated that the Night Out, have now started •• The hotel and catering indus- Mr. Scanlon does not wish to
;
Iven fSm other craiSmen at
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at about the level of the At the Randolph Hotel, Oxford. Sanctions were imposed aj

lowest wage—as lo be totally and Sheffield ‘s Grosvenor Hotel. Forle establishments in

irrelerant for most workers. the union and the company region, and it was only late

He did not want measures argue over the reasons why the trouble brewed up at the

Mlftoa'l
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' Sihuir",. "'t'w.iSaf"'
j^^ £****]**£ K. «”^STSiKS According to Hr., Barnard-"S' dilute «,

SnSor^wntaf nrerSrlne^u Camnakn accused by management as being Secretary, called upon^the union
1 of the EPTU. The BSC and the Clarke South Wales executive ^5^^™ of five electricians

riMu>nti wfppm'pnun than
LfllnpaigU

rude t0 customers and sacked. to use all political and indus-
, lin jon have both said the claim councillor of the union—who was. refUs jng to man a new £27m.

to heln (hem
the need ^ Sheffield it centred on a The TGWU saw it as a clear

|

trial
Jj°

!

cannot be dealt with because of himself a senior sleward at PDri ^nter plant forerunner of the

The^TUC "wants low uav walk-out by 45 staff, just before case of victimisation. The Ifi. shrinkage of the motor Industry.,
(jje incomes policy—but they Talbot—the electricians job; is f835in. expansion,

dealt with in individual erooDs Christmas, following nine months other union members at the.
ffi The £6 and 5 per cent, pay : have other reasons for resisting always changing and advancing

;

and industries with the helD of talks about union recognition, restaurant came out on strike
;
policies had stacked up a. series -it. in an electronic age. According w r-ril-iln

of leotl oniislans at the At Oxford, there was a similar and the picket was mounted.
j 0f grave anomalies, -Mr. Tom, BSC‘s unspoken reason is that to the strikers, that- is precisely

;
IJUDOSSIDJC

Employment Protertlon Art though smaller walk out by staff Mr. Mills said the union is
;

Jackson, general secretary of the to raise all electricians to tech- whey they should have techm- r
but with a cenerai undpmin- and the dismissal of 15 chamber- demanding recognition, rein-

1 union of Post Office -Workers- nician rates would upset not cian status. •

’ •• Mr. Bill Curlis. secreiary of

nine to ciwure no workeis maids, union members, for statement of Mrs. McGuire, re-
1

said yesterday. ; only the craft agreement at Pori What has happened is that the the 28-man strike committee,

receive less than a minimum allegedly refusing lo work week- cmpayment of the 16. and Agreement on Phase ThreelTaibot, and bring instant technicians—a relatively, new. says that the whole thine

amount ends compens.xUon for the time they
w0[1 ,d be difficult to secure but ', demands from other skilled men, designation — have overtaken never have happened if the BSC

Mr. Basnett also told the The three disputes, however, have Inst.
a third year of pay-restraint was !

but could knock a hole in the their colleagues by negotiating a had given them .4 hours in which

Commission that the TUC con- are part of a general campaign :

essential if “we are hot'to lose [complicated company-wide pay flexible working agreement t^i; .to,
discuss Ihe. order—an order

sidered it important to return by the union to recruit in the J the benefits of the past two years’ -structure whose preservation is picking up the cnsfcofrllying,. which ly* says coniradictea. an

to break out of the common convener (or secretary) has not

craft rate, and do better than helped the strikers.

other skilled men. .
Nor has it helped, that heir

Like the BSC, it i* ready te see™ «"VC
BevaS

a few men moved up to -tech- gjfwlii chi leitser
nician rates where new tech- scat on lhi»
nology demands extra skills—but umQ0

-

s executive

According lo Mr..- Bernard
YV'hat started (he dispute was

End aircraft
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sldered it Important to return by the union to recruit in the CTT1-, J 41 :PnrQ fj- the benefits of the past two years'

j
structure whose preservation is picking up the, cnsfcoHlying . which he sajs comradictea

.
an

to Its practice of indicating a group and within the catering JL/ISQ duLI4.il sacrifices.” he told the profes- the night-and-day Job of the per- rises that BSC continued for its- Instruction from Mr. Linton, not

minimum wage level to give a industry as a whole. , . | •_ 5 sionai conference of the Royal! sonnet department. staff (but not manual workers! to work the plant until negotia-

gnide (o onion negotiators. Trust Houses Forte says that hlflClClnS IHOV6 College of Nursing in. Bourne- This task is complicated in the when the rest of the country had tions on its manning had been

The TUC had previously set the union had no basis for claim- 0
. moulh. > Port Talbot case since first, the finished with them. , , , , completed. :

•
•

.

this level at two-thirds the ing recognition in the three SHOP STEWARDS of British t
1 ~

..
:

_ . .

national 2rerage wage. dispute-hit establishments and Airways engineering and main-

In its evidence the TOC says that ballots showed it was not ienance men decided yesterday —. m- #

that the biggest single force wanted by the bulk of the staff, to call off the M blacking ” of air- \/flilflflAlX/Ol4 AlltC A.JK
in fighting low pay Is active The company also charges the craft serviced abroad during the

[ y g (d lilHBfld I inlfinil 9 R P FI
trade unionism ami an exten- union with.

u targeting ’’—picking recent Heathrow strike. - Jl 9 IVItfll|||| TmkHI BjS _% KJ
sion of collective bargaining. on it as a test of strength within Further talks over shift pay ' LBlIlllllu LK fife Ah'huIbI 9
Wage councils, traditionally the British catering industry. will take place later this week 1/v ‘ ™ -V*®. F9 ” •

responsible for maintaining The TGWU views the company between unions and management rflFriJl III - V ’ 99
pay levels in low-paying in- as an anti-union organisation at the engineering and mam- wRU HlflM’ VulA lUr 9 IU
dustries, were neither ade- which victimises staff, particu- tenance national sectional panel’s ^lUII 1! lifts HffiHil

MR. FRANK Cn.YpPLE

Demand is good in that inarfa

and the Corporation has nianas-

,

ro keep its customers in 1

canning industry happy
importing—to ddie—some 70.0

tons of steel, mainly fn
Holland- . .

if it is not too bad a time l

BSU—apart from the eoibarra
ment over its huge investnu
in (he town agree it was a t

moment for the strikers to pi-

for Fort Talbot—even the loc

they walked out right at the 0
n{ the tax year and will get lit

rebate.

They themselves get no »

employment benefit, but th

wives and children can get raor

from social security.

Asked if financial - hards

would -eventually drive

strikers back, one or the stem
conferred that even he fnurn
** ridiculnus ” how well the St

looked after Ihe man on the 4
or «ven the striker.

Manpower cuts

‘threat; to exports
1

quatc nor effective. laxly those carrying out union wages sub-committee.

World Value of the Pound
The tahle below gives the latest available

rates of exebaage for the pound against various

currencies on May 9, 1977. In some cases

rates are nominal. Market rates are the

average of buying and selling rates except where
they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases

market rates have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they arc tied.

Exchangc in the U.K. and most of the

countries listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling

area other than Scheduled Territory; (k)

Scheduled Territory; (0) official rate; (FI free

rate; <T> tourist rate; (n.c.J noncommercial
rate; In.a.) not available; (A) approximate rate;

no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate;

.Ibg) buying rate; . inom.) nominal; (ex/C)

exchange certificate rate; CP), based" on US.
dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate

(Bk) bankers' rate; (Bas) basic Tate; (cm)
commercial rate; (ca) convertible rate; (tn)

financial rate.

Sharp fluctuations have been seen -lately

In the foreign exchange market. Rates to the

table below are not to all cases ^dosing rates on
the dales shown.

FUoa and Local Unit
> Value of
£ Sterling

Value o*
Place and Local ffnlt £ Sterling piaM and Local Unit

Value of
5 Sterling

Afars&Issas Djibouti Franc 1

Afsbsnuuui. Afghani

Albania. Luk i

1 1 (n.'itf

Algeria. ..._ Dinar 7.15
t French Franr 8,61 1;Annum .. - ; s,«oi«l, pmia m&fr

Anpola Kwanza
;

n.n
Antigiw t»t .. E. Canl.hean i i.£416

Arpmnna ... Ar. IV^-Free Rn rt- 612.82

AiiMralia iSs. Australian S 1.U8Q
Amina orliillinjr 28.90
Anna I’nrtuc. B-^urto , B6.5f;

Anpola .......

Antigua tSi ,

Bahamasot Ra. IX'llar

linnEUdc-ohiSi Taka
J)ahniiii(Z>f.... I>l,»

PaleaHw la.. .. S|,a. Pi—la
RartM>|.<s.-Si... Harhatina 8

lk-lRlum B. Franc

P-U -e R 8
Bi-uln C.F.A. Franc
WerimMaiSi Jkla.S
niMiiau In.Iian Hiipec
HoIIvia Pcliviau Po»u

D"ln>iina iSt. Villa

Branl Cnuniro
PrVirj[inl»iSi r.jj.S
liMIti-liii Ilmnrl S
Biilcmrln Ler

Burma Krai

Burundi Burundi Franc

Camero’nBpC.F.A. Franc
j

1. anmia I'aua.lian 8
Canary I* Spnut-h Pt-aela '

I'ajie Vt-nle I. ^a[a* V Rarudu ;

l.'arman la.tSi Car. 1. S 1

Cent. Af- Kp.. C.K.A. Franc
Chat! I'.FA. Franc I

Chile C. TPsn i

China Tlcnminlit Yuan'
C>ilntnl>la 1". Pn»»i

,

C"»ii«r«« frta. C.F.A. Franc
li’np' rBTlei. i.’.F_\. Frauc

Cf-la Rrca C»lon

Cnlw Cnl’an Fpao
Cyprus isi Cyprus £

Crech"« [ ak Knruna

Denmark Danish h*r»ne
ll"minica>.S).. E. Carihhean S
Demin. Hep... Dprnniicaa l*e*i

Ecuador Sucre

Euypt Egyptian £
Kilunpia Bihmpian Bln-

'

K‘l't'1 Uuioca I'trutia

280 {fg) °*r™n
VcBt 1

< 98

lOmiflVii Ghana (Si ..... Oil 1.8652
roio.W A)

Gltenltar «K|. Gibraltar £ I.M
' J*?1 Oilherl Is. Ansi. OolUr 1A580

Greece Diecfauta • 63.528

11a agifl Grwiland Danish Krxrir 1

10Jl >-

’n,
2 Grenada rSi... K. Canlrfrwn S • <6416

a ijiB GujidaJourie... Franc 8.5Ds
Quain. T.S. S 1.7 19

1

* 612.82 }i.iiia>craala.... Quriral 1.7191

, uln I Guin**e Itni . 6ilv 37.9062
Guinea Bissau B6J77I

ec'tj |„
Ouj-ana 1S1 .. Gnranese 8 *.6B5T

66-5 ' *
|
Haiti Gmirrie 8.693

,7,0, ; Honduras Rrn Gemirtra. 3.45

2s rn 't ; Huns Ki.nsidi H.K. t 8-0225

;:srti8

Paraguay Guarani ’* 214,53

P'pl’a D. Rp-
of Yemen (Si S. Yemen Dinar .{AHL&* 36

Peru Ait excA 131.79

Pb IUndoes... Pb- Peso 12.755

j

Pthnirn f-iSi
-J 5 I.789D6

J
Poland Z\nty .J'Cmt^.Sr

' Porrusal Pc»e Es-cido 86.5712
Pfrt Timor.... Timor Uscutio dji.

PiUkifC 1-le. nj.

1.7191
26.581 -r>

0.C79
1 18.62 >y

3.4582
62. 10

ttfm'62.16
3.4382
425 J,

1.7 13

1

IS.I50im;
34.382

,
P>i<!rtvi Ki'vi

;
’^atart.-i ....

Iteiiiiiim.

' Dr*lo la..

J Ubuk-aia.. ..

I'.S. S
Qatar Byal

Frrenrh Franc
lilitsiesian S

Iceland (SI., l. Krona
lu>lia i^i IntL Rupee

I

loluncsU

|

Iran

I 1™-'i - -

\
lrt-.ii liepiki

j
Uraol

H'lpjsb •
Vial
Iraq Dinar
Insb £
Israel £

f Italy -Zara
.[ I»nrv Ci«nt.. C.F.A. Franc

l.4?57
; Jamaica 1S1 . JamelcaD-Mlai .

.

23.49 Yea
1.7 191 . -I-nlji 11 i.Sj . .. Jordan Dinar
4.2525 ,, S&mpached. Hud .

1.6348 J h'cn.v* if«! K»*iiy» Sbillmjr

K»n« tXtlii... Win
12 81 I Iv'itw [Si h| ... Won

I Kuwait tSi.... Kuealt Dinar
164.6 IB I

1
Lam Kip Voi Fm

: l«hnnno Lebanese i:

4253, u-suliu ........ S- African Hand
1.6945

j
Lilma ......... Llltpriaii 5

1 18.52 ly : Libya Libyan Dinar !

56.6/11
{
Lircht'nsin... ^retss Fianc

J
1 4328 - l.iixeiaisturic . Lo* Franc

|

2^55* 1 Macao P*>«ca,
1

I Madeira Poring aoFk.id..

tBki 52.26 Malagasy Kp. MU Frauc

g 9xrb 1
Malaal iti].... Kweclus

JiJlU 3lalaysla pv..
'

'jSj, I
MaI.lu-eis.ISr Mai Hu (

«
;

Mali Up SUM Franc
%

1 Malta iSj Maltese t •

14.7B45
; Man lit lque ... Uml Franc

1 424 IB I Mauritania ... Oofulya*
n'/fliV i

Viurilna itfi. M. Hup*?

".'raiS 70
' Mnieau Pran

» I
Mi't'iel.m C.F.A. Franc

1>I8 M I
Mtinaen French Franc

10.111
'2

j

Mongt'IU Tugrik
j

t'nei I
MiMitnerrai. .. K- Caribbean

pi 1 47 ,0 I Mozambique., ilez- K^nidn

> <.i7 imi9.ro
- ifi.vj 1t>.7J
I fl > 16.36

10.81 >2

4.64IB

1.7191

.‘5?.
' Mrannnla Leu 1

1 Husii.ln Keanda Franc.

.'ft,
426 (St. Christo-

.

I

K. Caribbean S

0.

50b85 I Sl r Hi-lens. .. or. Helens £
1, i, S|

. lJ»11 <Si B. Cat Ibtican $

1 S94 1

t|
- Fiem-. . .. L jr.k. Franc

ioit !-**•-' loi-entii*1 fc. Caribbean ?
*

,
.

' I Ni'raiPir Kl .. Cubm
*47a

3
I J»n:.ia 'Ann.. I'. Ji. S

n it. ' San Ms nan... Dalian Lire

2062 9?' .'"T""" I’frc. b^tdo
is aeon ' SfcMVll Arabia K\al I

14.2690
vS.ueclll i-.K.A. Franc i

aVr to*
Jl. Kupeo

I

o lio |
Merrljj'ueisi l«»ne

34
I
•'irnBaj«*re «.*ii Stricj-rre 8

...
I

Si.lom.'ii 1ii8i Ausirallan S 1

c .>11mail l.vf .... r-'tn alitlUnx

liaMTt Wh-Alrtatw. Hanrt

VfS;* i W.W. Ainra . I

• '.Pi 47.78
MFi 48.21
- 6.6642

•ATI 1.2

1

i Pi 3.69561
118.6212

j- Follcluift U. £ LO

LMniita Krona
; IBJIla

Prit s 1.5924

Markka 7.01
Fivnrb Franc 6.5112

C.K.A. Franc 1 425*4
fafc-nl Franc 1 6.51 1*

C.K.l*. Franc 154.82

C.F. Franc 425 '4
LWIaM 4

J
u«i mark 4.06

' Nauru la. Amt.Dollar
I .Nepal _... .Nepalcn-Rupee
I NctherloVd*- Guilder
* Xcth. Ant 'lea. Antillian Guild

New Hebrides
Dullw-

X. Zealand (Si X .Z-D..I lar

.Vlcarapia..... Gtriuha

.NJj;er Sffc..— L’.F~4. Franc

I NlcerutfSi Xaira

|
Nuiasy Xr»j{. Kmne

]
Oman Sultan- « ^

. arc id isi. •

-Pakistan-" PVst-Hnrw
. Panama. Ballma

1.7J9!
,P 0.50893

«.64t2
62.10

8.8299
06.5712
425i«

I.5505
4.J670
14.S04

151.6
0.75TS5
8.5112

85.0765
II.4035
89.76
42Si,
8 511,

lOlll.a.ijli

1.5580

21.562

4.23

5.07719
147.62
1.5583

1.78905

12.07

425if
I97B5<W1
9.08lg

I rprrKMrsseioi b'- A. haad

• Spun Peseta
! »(an. Praia in

j
Aon h Airb.-a Peseia

j
->n tanka iS.J & L. Bupee
>tit1ail Kp Sudan C

; Surinam S. (iiiilder
’ Suarilaml iM Lijan^nl
I >»cden S. Krona
Saitrerbuyd _ sraisr Franc

i Syria Sent £
: Taiwan New Taiwan 8
taurania isli.. Ten. Slulllng

i Thai land. Halit

;
r.i—f. Mi C.F.A. Franc

i r-upn Is. iSi . Pa’anjca

;
Tnnl.tail iSi . Tnn. A Tohago
iTiml-ta Tunisian Dinar

j hirkL-.v Turkish Lira
rums A fa.. I’.S. $

I Tuvalu Australian 8
Uganda '1'.. l ir. SLiUinfc

j

l*t<l. mates .. L.S. Dnllar

|
I rarpinv. ... „ L'ru^uay Peso

;
l td. A ‘hBum I'A.K. Dirliam

j

L'.SAi.lL Knultlc

)l'|it«r Vailia.. C.F.A. Franc

i
Vatican-. Italian Lira
Venezuela Bulirar

5 1.78906

I iCmifeLSr

j iTia

68.5712
DA.
nJt.

1-7191

6.78

B.51lj

1.0607
(•rm)B.4<

i inlet T2DJD
159.64

4.6416
1.0

4.64 IS
41SS,

4^416
4.30

1.7181
1.524

68-571?
I 8J17

I
426^,

18-64
! 2.0
• 4.2325
' 1.56B0
A 10*8} 17

j

1.496873

j
1.496673

|

'ta>l 18.521}

|

1 >8.521}

iz.««Mpeer
A0.53858 Inti

6.6772
1.486675
7-4/ ig
4.44i|

i A6.T475
i Pf65.6258

14.285

55.06
423!,

. 1.395b
4.1.58

.
0.73SIXRJ
so.oav,

' 1.7191

1.5686 .

14.075

1-7191
• few ' 7.6S.
• lim 7.6!

6.69

1.27
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BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVANTS responsible

for administering the Govern-
ment's industrial ;

strategy

claimed yesterday that the Gov-
ernment had almost abandoned
any chance .of achieving

its original aimtf for regenerat-

ing industry’- f

The lOO.OOtfmember Society

of Civil and’ Public Servants,

which represents executive

grades, said yesterday that man-
power cuts in the Departments,
of Trade and Industry would
reduce drastically the effective-

ness of such measures as export
promotion, planning agreements
and financial assistance to

industry.
-.A -total of 1.540 posts from
Trade, Industry, and Prices and
Consumer Protection Depart-
ments will be lost in the current
financial year as part .of- the
overall manpower cuts

; _ .

The division involved - with
planning agreements is to lose

50 posts, the union says. *Tbe
cuts in this area can only reflect

a lack of faith by the depart-
ment or else a recognition that
a fundamental part of the Gov-
jernment’s Industrial strategy is

world
now a dead duck.’” Miss Judy
McKnigbt, the union's national
officer responsible for trade and
industry* said. .

About 60 posts will be lost in
regional offices working on finan-
cial aid to industry. This will-

mean not only delays in process-
ing claims but because of the
crucial timing involved in such
claims, may force companies to

abandon investment plans.-

The assistance given by the
British Overseas Trade Board to
companies planning to exhibit at
overseas trade fairs and under-
taking trade missions is to be
reduced substantially by the loss
of 100 posts from, the London
headquarters as well as 30 posts
from. regional offices.

In* the consumer protection
area, the cuts include all 20 hire-
purchase inspector posts. This
wilf mean no effective control of
hire-purchase legislation.
The union's members- axe re-

fusing to work overtime or take
on .additional duties because of
the cuts and could consider eveti
more militant action at their an-
nual conference in Southport
next week.

I

UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK
. . . was formedas a joint venture by eleven Arab
banks, five Arab consortium banks and lour

American Jfenk corporations specifically in T~

S
trade and investments between th*
feveloping Arab World and the

tates. „

professional stall of long years of

ice and Intimate Knowledge'oT inter-,

banking, markets and investment
opportunities in both worlds.

'

. . . as the first bank jointly owned by.Arab and
American interests, UBAF ARAB AMERICAN
BANK is uniquely qualified toadvise Arab
investors of opportunities InAmerica and to

; Introduce American concerns to potential busK
' netss represented by the Arab World’s needs in-

investments, technology and -Know-how. -

Printworkers (shun picket

lines at Ketteiing

SHAREHOLDERS

Alattl Bank*of Kuwait
(Kuwait}

.
Arab African Bank (Cairo)

Arab Bank Limited
(Amman)

Banker* Trust New York
;
Corp. (NewYork)
Banque tfu Marne (Rabat)

Central Bank of Egypt
(Cairo)

Centra) Bank of Oman
(Muscat)

Commerctel Bank of Syria
(Damascus)

First Chicago Cora.
(Chicago)

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank
(Tripoli)

National Bank ofAbu Dhabi
(Abu Dhabi).

PfyadBank UmUad
poddah). ..

Security Pacific Corp;
(LcwAna*i«0 -

Sudan Commercial Bank •

(Khartoum). .

'

twasdonwnorc* — ;

Bancshares, inc,(Houston)

UBAFBar* Ltd. (London)

UBAN-Arab Japanese
Finance Ltd- (Hong Kong)
Unicode Basques Arabos

. .

Bt-EunTpepnEs U.B-A.E. .
(Luxembourg/ Frankfurt)

Unione dl Bancfiq Arabia ed
Euiopee-UBAE.
|ltm)8pA (Rome)

Union da Banques Arabos
elFrancalsos U.BAF.
(P*ri^

1,524

7.69.1)

JC i '425i, I XlnmnuNlh) Dob*
-J

' 1.19705/wrl . f

1b 9.081} j' lelnamiSthi Pi**tr? 6.1B0E

Viryio l*.l

[

jS. L'.S. lA/llw 1.7181

m ! 0.&95 Western
Samoa. rS) %*m-jon Xkh 1.0258

16.70 -ki
1

1.7191 Yemen Kvml 7.44/k^i

i
Yueunlm ra... Xt" Y D>n"r 51.5315

,
Zaire Bp 1.4/86

1

' ST*S
I /W-i> K»»^lu. 1 .S6

Xurrh K.irvan won ar n. 7«i nrahM. With Uw pound
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MORE THAN" 60 members of the
National Graphical Association,
a printworkers' union, refused to
cross journalists’ picket lines at-
the strikebound Northampton-
shire Evening Telegraph. Ketter-
ing. •'

;

A priniwnrkers' mass meeting,
was adjourned unlit lo-daV, and
the men returned to work after
lunch lo time to print a reduced
12-page edition.

The editor, Mr. Ron Hunt has
brought out the paper “stogie
handed ” since the dispute began
on December 6.

The NGA members have be-
come concerned at violence on
the picket lines in the last'few
days. - -

On Friday two printworkers
were punched, one requiring
hospital treatment, and on. Satur-
day a print worker and a

journalist were iovolved hi a
scuffle. Police said the Satur-
day Incident resulted In the two

Pay curbs mean
more work ?

for arbitrators
By Our Labour Correspondent

PAY POLICY restrictions could
mean a big Increase to-- the
work of the Central Arbitration
Committee, one of whose func-
tions is to make awards "noder
the controversial and pay’poliey
restriction-exempt *' fair wages

"

schedule of the Employment
Protection Act.

The committee’s first annual
report, published yesterdfc says
that Schedule 31, which ,

came
into effect In January, will be
widely used, at least in 157?-

in 1976 the Cnmmtttoc
received 132 references, of Sbich
7n were dealt with hv .award,*
and 12 withdrawn. The rest.were
held over to this year.

"/*- —

[jftfcP

[men being reported for alleged
;
offences under the Public Order
Act.

The NGA members will leave
work this morning to hold tbeir
meeting in a hotel where Mr..
Tony Dubbings,. NGA assistant
secretary, will speak to them. He
met the management to-day.

'

UBAFARABAMERICANBANK
345 Park Avenue;.New York! N.Y.'1003a Telephone: (312) P26-1120

'

. . Cable Address: ARABAMBANK -Telex; RCA 234589
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® MATERIALS

Structural

heat-proof

synthetic
MOULDABLE and heat-harden-
ing. a material described as
“ somethin;: between cement and
plastic " by its developers in

Japan, Osaka Cement and Nihon
Hardan Kogyo KK of Nagoya,
can be set at temperatures in
the range 70-80 degrees C very
quickly or formulated to cure
al the speed selected by the user.

The ingredients have not been
disclosed, apart from tbe facr

that one of them is cement. But
the company says all types of
flreoronr structures can be
made From it while it can he
used fnr emergency repairs on
roads or bridges.

Meanwhile. Tato*naka Co., also
or Osaka, is to launch a soil

stabilising chemical it has deve-
loped on to rhp U.S. market.

The company made a lire n si ns
agreement with an unidentified
Dutch company some time a°o.
hut its U.S venture will be the
company's first fully.11edged ven-
ture into spreading its tech-
nology nn world markets.

The chemical to he injected
comes in limtid form and is

introduced into the snil through
drill holes in the area to he con-
solidated. It reacts with moisture
in the soil to create a more rigid
structure.

Developed in co-operation with
Dainippnn Ink and Chemicals
Co oT Tokyo, it will ho pro-
moted in the 1 T 5‘ by TJK Inc.,
based in Los Angeles.

from .lime will be in small sizes

with maximum energy products
between 5 and 6MGOe.

The mechanical and machining
characteristics are claimed to be
“ far superior " to conventional

magnets, and the advantages in

size and weight are -

expected to

give early applications in many
light engineering areas.

Matsushita Electric Industrial,

Kadorna, Osaka 571.

English

will be
Laser beam writes clearly

understood

• INSTRUMENTS

Waveforms

at low cost

Low cost

BRITISH company cutting a

patch of its own in electronic
generators is Prosser Scientific
Instruments: it has just an-
nounced a qualify waveform
generator which, model for
model, is stated to be priced
some £45 below the cheapest
and 1170 below the most expen-
sive competitors, all U S. in
origin.

Designed and manufactured
in Ipswich, the PS1 1221 bas a
frequency range from 0.04MHz
to 5.0MHz and offers sine,
square, triangular, positive or
negative ramp, and pulses of
variable duty cycle. Main out-
put is 20 volts peak-to-peak
across either 50 nr 600 ohms. A
front panel control provides full

adjustment of the pulse duty
cycle from 10 to 90 per cent,
regardless of frequency and has
no effect on the parameters of
the other waveforms. There are
coarse and fine attenuators.

Waveforms can he DC offset

to a maximum of ±5.0 volts and
m addition (here are auxiliary
TTL nutpuls and provision for
sweeping the frequency from
an external voltage source up
to ± ovolts.

ANYONE can operate a com-
puter system, provided it is

equipped with “ Robot," an
operating routine package—or

software package—which will

translate plain English instruc-

tions or queries into the much
more constrained language the
computer system is designed to

obey.
Developers of Robot Artificial

Intelligence Corp. (AIC). say it

operates by breaking down tbe
instruction into sections small

enough to permit correlation nf

their meaning with Its internal

functions. When it has decided
what is wanted, the computer is

instructed to carry out a job.

look into its store of information
or whatever, and the result is

translated back into English.

So far. so good. But Robot is

written in PL/1, needs 110
k-bytes and is expected to func-

tion under all 380/370 environ-
ments and there is no indication

whether tbe company proposes

to extend its development to

other machines.
It will work with database

managements systems from ADR
(Roscoel, Software AG tAdabas)
and IBM (CICS and TSO».
The package costs S30.0Q& and

information on it is available

from ATC at 3514 Plyers Mill

Road. Kensington. Md. 20795,

U.S-

COMPETING to some extent
with conventional cathode ray-

tube displays and,
.
in severai

respects, much simpler to make
than these, is a method of

quickly, reproducing- information

using a laser beam to write on
a liquid crystal and a projector

to blow up the characters thus
written on a translucent screen.

Developed as, an experimental
unit at IBM's San Jose labora-
tories, tbe display provides
more sharply defined, characters
in black on white than is

possible with a CRT.
Key to the development is a

new. tiny laser device only O.OOS
by 0.018 inch yet able to produce
up to 25 mW continuous output
at room temperature.
This gallium arsenide laser is

being further developed for the
application and for other pur-
poses at Yorfctown Heights.
To write characters, the fine

laser beam Is directed al a

liquid crystal tn a fl-it glass ceil.

Tup oscillating mirrors under

the control of a smalt computer
deflect the beam over a portion

of the ceil to produce a scanning

motion in the horizontal and

vertical axes
The beam is turned off and on

at the right tunes to . form
characters from overlapping

spots in the liquid crystal, in a

grid nine spots bigb and seven
spots wide.
The display containing the

liquid crystal also is equipped
with lenses, mirrors aud a tight

bulb that project - reflected

images of the characters being
formed in -’the liquid crystal on
to the viewing screen.
From a height in the crystal of

only 0.004 inch, they are
magnified to about one-tenth or

an inch, say. pica fount
Tbe beat from the laser beam

causes the visible spats to form
in the liquid crystal by disrupt-

ing tbe molecular alignment in a

small area. Tbe disarrayed

molecules' then scatter the pro-

jection light Because of the high
viscosity of the medium, the
written characters would last in-

definitely. But they can be erased

at speeds which defeat human
vision simply by applying a
voltage across the plates confin-

ing the liquid crystal- U applied

selectively to the display, .por-

tions of R can be erased and fresb

information written.

Speeds achieved so far are of

the order of 20 characters per
second, fast enough for working
from keyboard, but not for work-

ing directly to an information

sto.re tn a computer. Image form-

ing mav be accelerated by using

lasers of higher power, improv-

ing the optical systems, using

liquid crystals with higher light-

sensitivity or applying several

lasers working in parallel to

write more than one row of spots

at a time. „
Store from IBM Corporation,

Research Division. San Jose,

Calif. U.S.
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^OrvSricv." ;CK03‘ oS'cpFORK LIFT users such asj

farmers and construction site!

operators can now obtain Ibe - 'T
benefit of free lift without hav- received, goods returned ua
ins to buv a new truck in- goods transferred to

. o

corpora ting* the device. A free branches. .

-
- ' .

*

lift conversion kit has been The cassette lx replayed^,

developed by Moovmor Engineer- conversion to nine-track
.eotn.

inc. Central Avenue, Cornsreaves PllWf tape and Inis goes teft.

Trading Estate. Cradley Heath, company’s data centra '

injeft'

Warley, West Midlands (03S4
' " '

«r?

Evaluating wave power devices

transaction data amt

68101)' which can be fitted to new- ment interpretations

or existing machines. extracted.
j

BasicalJv free lift means the Data, recording will be -slmjijj.

ability to raise the forks without fled by the use of OCR -sttefcfert

moving the mast. The advantage on smaller items carrying •$£
is that a toad can be lifted with-. ' price and stock code.

out increasing the overall height More from ICL ou Ql*7S&9$nL

of the machine.
Initially the kit from Moovmor

is intended for fitting to Manitou
Series C 2, 2* and 3 ton machines.

It provides five to six feet of free

lift depending on the closed

height of the mast—the forks

ride.up o9ing Ihe mast as rails.

It is hydraulically operated, and
a restrictor valve fitted to tne

Microfilm^
saves data!
search time;

free Uft ram gives ^ntrolled BURTOn .GROUP is . using

© MACHINE TOOLS

Efficient

masnet
A REPORT fmm Matsushita in
Japan indicates the development
of what is claimed to be the first

anisolropir permanent magnet
made from r.n alloy of manganese
aluminium and carbon.
Main advantage of the material

is that the constituents are more
abundant than those of. for
example. Alnico which consists

main'v of nickel and cobalt.
First masnet in this composi-

tion was produced some years
a"o. hut at that time Matsushita
made only an isotropic type : it

hns now succeeded in aligning
the magnetisation direction, so

increasina the magnetic energy
by five times and yielding a

maximum energy orndnet of
sr—n
The first samples of thp new

magnet to be made avatlahio

Prosser claims tn have about
5 per cent, of the market for
i his kind of generator io the
L'.fC. and now believes it is

favourably placed to double
this next year. The world market
f of which the U.K. is about S
per cent.) is worth some £10m.
and at the moment is dominated
by five r.s. companies. The
quality of the design and the
favourable trading position the
company enjoys in relation to

the competition should help it

to reach its objective. More
from Lariv . Lane, -lladlcish.

Ipswich LP7 6DQ 1047 338 3005).

fettling

filter

BSRA's expertise in wave be-
haviour is to be used iu investi-
gations commissioned by the
Department of Energy, into the
effectiveness of wave energy pro-
jects
One of the projects will in-

volve the erection of a “ flag-

pole " on the bed of Loch Ness
as part of a technique specially
devised by B5RA to calculate
the wave "climate” during tests
due to start at the Udch this
month on tbe so-called u nodding
ducks” energy-maker.''.
A string of floating duck-like

rotating cylinders joined on a
central spine will employ rela-
tive motion between spine and
ducks—induced by the waves

—

to generate electrical power, if

the project succeeds.

The- 20m, flagpole — a steel

column
.
of 140mm diameter

tubing—rises from the bed of

the Loch to a height of 4.5m
above the surface.

Attached to a concentric
sleeve, which may be raised or
lowered to suit the mean water
level, is a triangular array of
seven capacitance wires held in
tension to permit measurement
of the variation of the water
level as a ^ave passes. This
variation will be utilised to cal-

culate the energy in waves as
well as the principal direction
and spread of the energy.
BSRA is assisting In tbe plan-

ning of tests for a second wave
energy project, involving a series
of rafts hinged together in tine

astern, to be undertaken in the

Soient between Southampton

Water and the Isle of Wight In

this case the Association will

supply another flagpole struc-

ture. reinforced to withstand
sea conditions and with certain

parts made of non-ferrous
material, in addition to wave
motion measuring equipment
and a special data analysis

package.
Early investigation of wave-

energy extraction devices have
proved encouraging, and the
Department of Energy is more
than doubting its spending tm
associated research and develop,
ment. bringing the total to some
£2 5m. BSRA is at Wallsend
(0632) 625242.

Nurooont microfilm bureau sto-
riescent in tbe event of a

failure. nee in a number of applicate
The maker says there is no ljgs

designed to save on •mmpuUr
of Forward visibility through the

usaBp and {0 provide a reliable
* back-up service when the com-mast.

• COMPUTING

Wands read

prices at

the tills
AFTER A PERIOD
attributable probably

• Bjl agreement between the.

Financial Times and the BBC,
information from The Technical
Pape is arailaWe for use bp the

Corporation's External Services
as source material for its over-

seas broadcasts.

FULLY AUTOMATIC filter

cleaning is a feature of a range
of foundry fettling benches intro-

duced by Newport Forge and
Engineering.
The filter banks are fitted with

a jet system which blasts, com-
pressed air through them in 15
second pulses. This stops particle
build-up. and eliminates the fall-

ing off in filter efficiency experi-
enced with manually controlled
systems.
Other advantages of the .bench

include a fully retractable over-
head canopy and side curtain
assembly, to facilitate crane load-

ing and general access, and
rugged construction in heavy
gauge steel plate.

The benches can he fitted with
an air operated rotary work
table.

The maker is at Pant Glas
Industrial Estate, Newport Road,
Bedwas. GwetiL (0228SS7I1).

Sun drives water pump
SOLAR-POWERED, an Irrigation

system installed . ncaa -Phoenix.

Arizona, is capable of driving a

50 hp pump which will deliver

20,000 gallons per minute of

water at peak operation.
- •

It has 5.500 square feet nf
parabolic fracking solar collec-
tors, and was developed -as part
of a multiproject co-operative
programme-, between ; North-
western Mutual Life (NML), one
of the largest U.S. insurers, and
Battelle. .

:

Water is pumped under pres-
sure into the solar collectors
Solar energy from the collectors
heats it to a high temperature.

The water then flows!/ to a
boiler where jt heals liquid
Freon until it changes to; a gas.

The gas drives a Rankine-cycle
turbine which operates the
irrigation pump. The waier,.bav-
ing heated tbe Freon, is returned
to tbe solar collectors.

Freon exhausted from tbe tur-
bine is then circulated through a
regenerator heat exchanger and
a condenser, to convert it back
into a liquid, ready to begin a
new cycle.

In the solar-powered system,
water is drawn from a sump
basin to an irrigation canal
where it is channelled to the
fields. The system is automatic.
Sensors aim the solar collectors
at the sun in tbe morning, and,
as the sun moves across tbe sky.
track it throughput the day. The
same sensing devices also rotate
the collectors to a storage posi-
tion at night or during storms.

This is done to lessen the chance
of damage to the reflective sur-
faces of the collectors. A backup
control system is available fop
emergency situations.

In June, during the longest
days nf the year, the system can
deliver up to 5.6m. gallons oE
water over a period of hours;
While there is at present no pro-
vision for energy storage to allow
for longer periods of operation,
this feature can be incorporated
if desired. '

^
- The 50-horsepower pump size

was chosen because it is large
enough to provide a meaningful
demonstration of commercial site

and to be scaled up to 200 or 250
horsepower at a later time.
More from Battelle; Columbus

Laboratories.. 505. King Avenue,
Columbus. Ohio- 43201. L\S. ”

1
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puters are not available.

The Eurocam service is used
in connectioa with .Burton's

credit control system. When a

customer makes a purchase du
his credit account, bis credit

status is checked by the branch
by telephone to the Leeds head
office where all account details

are held
.
on computer jsd

assessed through .visual displays.
. Microfilm Is used principally

of quiet, t0 provide off-line Storage of

. . to un- BccouRt details over a certain

certaintv as to what ICL would age. and to provide a back-up
eventually decide on the pomt-of- inquiry service when the corn-

sale side of its Singer acquisition, pu ter is out of action. In the
sales of the ICL-supported equip- first case, all account details

ment are on the move. more than about eight months
Curry's T. Bridger and Sons 0iu are regularly fed to magnetic

subsidiary is using “ 909” point tape and sent to EurocomY •
f’j

>

of sale unit9 from ICL at its Manchester bureau, where they j L
home-care centre newly opened are recorded on roll microfilm'

at Swhiton, Manchester, to pro- in ihe form of statements."

vide full transaction support.
. . Use of mierofilm for this

. , *

-.. The company has some eight application has numerous advao- I
j

Bridger centres in the U.K„ offer* tages over . the alternative of / * * 1

ing discount on electrical goods computer printout. Apart from

and its move in to botnecare pro- the enormous difference in sheer
. ,

.

ducts has raised the stock list of bulk - of material .stored, tbe
1

2.000 electrical items to over microfilm is more accessible ard

6.000, including wallpaper .and convenient in use. When deal-

paint as well as other DLY gods, ing' with customer queries, for

The increase in products made example, the relevant record.can

manual control cumbersome and be consulted in seconds, and

this bas led to the introduction can if necessary be immediately

of pos terminals, each with an printed as a statement for

optical character recognition despatch to the customer,

wand. The output from the. Storing accounts on roll film

terminals goes to .a recording makes it atmost impossible to

cassette recorder. . lose records: and full security

Apart from capturing Informs- is assured by keeping a span

tion on actual sales, the units copy of the film,

record sales with discount, re- Eurocom Data. 3, High Street

funds, staff expenses, store bank- Rickmansworth, Herts. Rickman*
in^ accounts payments, goods worth 74323.

. 1
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For 25 years the American small computer
specialist has developed equipment suited

to all sorts and all sizes ofcompanies.

High reliability, state-of-the-art technology
and competitive pricing have made Wang's reputation

throughout the world.

Wang Laboratories. Inc,

was founded by Dr. An Wang
in 1951 in Boston, USA. Since
those early days when its pro-

ducts included specialized data

the large computer and me-
chanical calculator. In 1969
Wang was the first to use mag-
netic tape cassettes and also

first to offer plug in programs.

is much larger and includes

extensive peripheral equip-
ment to satisfy any user re-

quirement.

Wang computers carry out
day-to-day work faster, more
efficiently and more reliably.

They are easy to use, and thou-

sands of businesses already

rely on them in general mana-
gement, finance, forecasting,

scientific research, and numer-
ous other applications.

Wang’s range of small computer systems have been steadily evolved.

Every iicm developed by Wang in the L’SA.

handling equipment, the
company has steadily expand-

ed. Today Wang is a world
leader in small computer sys-

tems.

It was natural that Wang
should expand its activities

into more powerful calcula-

tors, into small computers.

Wang has a worldwide
field organisation in over 50
countries to provide mainte-
nance, assistance, and user-

support. Wang is ready for

you, chances are you are ready
for us.

Find a need and fill it

:

Wang's philosophy
In. the early sixties Wang

pioneered the electronic calcu-

lator io bridge the gap between

Wang: pioneering the

advance oftechnology
In 1972 Wang introduced

its first small computer system.

And again incorporated totally

new concepts. Today the range

(wang)
Designedand built In USA (

European Headquarters \-
Avenue Louise 250 B-I050 Brussels *
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UNITEDOVERSEASBANK
ISNOW INNEWYORK

. . Tckiay, ourNew \brkAgencyopens at One, BankersTrust Plaza,

New York, making it the 78th office In our banking network.

Now ourcustomerswho have dealings in the United States

can enjqythe facilitiesand senocesprovfded by this Agenqylrr

NewYork through any of the United Overseas Bank Group branches.
Our total consolidated assets exceed S$4.17 billion, with

branches in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Tokyo, London and
now an Agency in New York.

Ourman in the New York' office Is MrChan Tal Keong.
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BY RAY OAFTW, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

1 Commons
reassurance

for British

Rail
By Im (brjnarit, Transport

Correspondent

U.K. output rise unlikely to beat 1%
• • BY PETER RIDDELL

J

WHILE world leaders of the
4

: stronger economies have keen
agreeing at the week-end summit .

that they should ' ensure their

economic growth rates are up to
target levels of between a 5 and
7 per cent, rise this year, the'
prospects for- the ILK. are' con-
siderably bleaker.

% change in

1970 prices

_Cannuners*ExpendJture

Public Current and
.?*.

" ' ‘
.

:A COMMONS Select Committee Almost all forecasters agree Capital Spending

• ^ Power
|
will later -this week reassure that total output is unlikely to ~~£^

po
~

,
1 ^ Been god Mr? .Eammd Pea are -and high voltage generation.

]
British RaiTtHat it Jlas a major by much more than I per — -

• fx ./to yitfa. Russia yriflrm fee nest Mr. Wedgwood Benn win be ‘ and growing part to' play in year."
" *»*»Port»

we^ Ott.sepsc^.yraons mpetiug ' Mr. Vladimir Kirillin public transport, provided it can A general unanimity of view. Private investment
which cotfid-WYC Ute way for deputy chairman of the USSR 'improve its productivity' record, exists about the main outiines oF - Gr^^tw,^.-~PTZri:
new trade deads-

.
- , r _ •. .y ' — Council of Ministers and other I tv,- the development of the economy Product _

Mr. WetigWoodvBgim, Energy senior '

"energy ministers He this year. This does not of Current Account in 1977 £bn.

.
•l

'
j,

Secretary, l«»«s aHi^oir,wtot hopes that during the three day iTra^oru vS?be^nbIiKlSi 'nn
course ’ mean 11124 will hap- "“r^i pri« in'dex^ RkT^ vw« described ^ ra'- probe. tatc:.visits the Russians will iift the 'tTJS?’S is

P
ofiSeSS P*n. especially as the rate of V^fL^^Ser l?77

-:u Soviet texa*&g - .oz- *®*gyveil oh’ some- of its ,nor", * growth of exports and industrial
to tourth quarWr 1977

--.
I.-r Turfw*. .WaiLiiLHMP-.ttat he imWMt COBUBg JMt a fortnight ® haf- h<_n *T,w«.r

—

'

!
™ *cu some- oi its energy i interest comma inst a fortnight ]S«wiu eapurw auu muuai

[-

1 . policies.-Bst-;!^* WSate-fi»t-he.'policies. in- particular its nuclear ! before the exoeetS'ouhu5&nn outPut been much slower
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4LL THE forecasts were made after tbe Budget with the exceptiou of chose by s1'*1* *hat uneoipi»>inen» «'ii

the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development and the National ^‘VniVfn’ ists ^''The 'i nmiun
Institute for Economic and Social Research, which were published in March and Business Srh.'..ii na» ,h-;Wm.'iI
February respectively. But the pre-Budgel publication is unlikely lo make much ihai riu- umiiipiii>nieni tr.:nti

lifference to Uie broad conclusions and the National Institute' assumed a net "iii n-m.-nn upward unnnhi* . :ui

rut in income tax of about £800m. in the Budget. \Vhere no figures are given, the °r

t! niI1<l , llL. fllll ..

orecasts have been compiled in a different way; OECD, for example, projected ‘arc r»iiin«.ri>

1 fall in total fixed investment of 3$ per cent, this year. The National Institute mi«nc m th,* nifUium-ii-rm

forecast is for consumer, not retail prices. thom*h j i«»t dL-pi-mij. «n uiut
huppe-ns after phus«< t»i*.

. . The Londnn ftnsines.s SvIumiI
Tne main exception among ihe still ai the pessimistic end of the inq boih on the growth in world ^as prnjr>cted ihai Hie rate .if

recasts given in the accompany- range, despite downgrading its trade and nn what happens tn increase m cnnsiiniiT prices v •«

l

2 table is the Henley Centre projected deficit for 3977 from earning a/ler the ond of phase not fail Iwlow in per cent,
aich is relatively much more £L5bn. (as disclosed in Decern- two in July. before IHSO llenlcv ha.s pm-

sr-jsn.’sss sys the B“d8et o[

inuni rate nf^ ******* in r , British and other t.nvennnonts /J

ALL THE forecasts were made after the Budget with the exception of those by
the Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development and the National

a fall in total fixed investment of 3$ per cent, this year. The National Institute

forecast is for consumer, not retail prices.
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pathetic approach .to British quarter onwards as the rate of' . ..... , r The Londnn Rusmes.% SvIumiI
Rail, although it is not likely to price inflation falls.

T7ie ma,n among ihe still ai ihe pessimistic end of tne inq boih cm Ihe growth in world h;iS pi-njcctnci ihai Hie rate -*f

suggest any major additional -Meanwhile public spending is
r°reca sts given in the accompany- range, despite downgrading its trade and nn what happens tn increase in consumer prices will

injection of easih into the busl- also expected to decline, with the in£ lable ,s ?he Hen]py Centre projected deficit for 39 // from earning after the ond of phase noi fall holow in per wilt,
ness, which costs' the taxpayer only significant positive elements “ relatively much more £L5bn. (as disclosed in Decern- two in July. before IHSO Ik-nh-i has pr^
abnut MSOu, , yMr. b.toe privau i.T«tmerit SJ0 lb‘ Budset e5,im“'0 Th„ turn, explains »hy .ho 1™I«I nn .nn.,i.,l n. , «l
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fthe number of passengers it a 14J per cent rise this year, . It is also, consequently, ihe the import penetration of manu- .
* v ** jh increase in ret.nl prire> *.F

carries and by heavier utilise- while the Treasury has forecast a- most confident about the pro- factured goods and its cxpecta- 9t per cent in the >car to ihe

orders totalling about £45nx forjtion of its resources.- There will
|
17J per cent, increase in {spend- jected rise in Gross Domestic bon of no large changes in the

/vn^krawn uaccfile I nrvt Ka nA«T OUhnA/Ftmn linn MM V>l»v,4 ITI/I Omrillnf TI Fv "c AVADll IaMUG ftf fnf?AThe trade~tlis^i>ssioTO will he offshore vessels, inot, however, be aoy suggestion jin^ oa plant and machinery*: .

handled . by. 'Mr.-. Ekhniind. Dell, Informal "taikis"-.have opened '°f massive de-manning, beyond The London - Business School
Product. U.K.'s overall terms oF trade
Otherwise, the main differences Much greater uncert

- ;
r ,

lin r Trade Secretary,;during his visit with British .Petroleum which is; that already contained in the
|

has projetced a rise of only 10J are in the projected current exists about
' i I-.: in a. few-weeks’yaine." But Mr. in' the market !fthr: an oil rig 1 1-311 Board's programme. percent in these categories. account deficit. The Treasury is the economy

... Wedgwood Benn is likely;' to lay safety land Sanction vessel for j~ — -
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reen Shield 1

d some further rise m
L
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penetration of manu- ^.'u d kecp up 1h ir l*row,h .m increase in retail pri«v> *.f

oods and its experts-
raiP!'' 9 t per cent in the >e:ir tn lh*>

large changes in the The {.essiinistic view, as pro- second quarter «*f 197s, lus**ii °n
all terms oF trade sealed by the London Business thL. .-issnnipiimi nf n» ;iecel»*i.i-

greater uncertain^' School, is that world millist rial imn in rarmn"s after .lit l> Tins

it the development of prortueiinn will fall hack in a view i«- not shared bv olh**r fore-

ny next >t:ar. depend- growth rate of only t per cent, casters.

. 'the foundations. • pse^"&; the. Noi^jSca.
. Within the Energy Depart-

. If Scott Litbgow. Js successful
.

' merit it is frit that Britain has in’ winning .this? pxJder.- worth up
. ^-niuch to offer Russia pn-’ .the to £25m_ It

.
would .safeguard the

-'development and use of oil: The jobs of about ,'.3,600 Workers In
;> CU.K. could learn from the -USSR its Tort Glaswfii^Bkcr building
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I Banks renew fi^t

| against takeov«| caIl
• FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER'

v

,
~ f
- THE BIG banks! battle against «f the. fart Liberal-

-,-r- calls for their nationalisation' is Labbar pact .Wio W; reviewed in

.'renewed next week with the October and jnaS^H followed by
.. start of a *400,000 advertising a federal electi so. Portly after.
‘

. catA^ign on the future of 'the Thera will the^-^rtainly be a

. ; banking system. .* - - ; •qew‘' Labour /toatofesto—which
start of a £400,000 advertising

' may "r well Jl^ude bank
. V. meats in the, national ' Pressynationailsatibnf-

•

starting next Tuesday, wfU put' 1976 Labeffl^Tbu'ty Con-
' forward Jhe banks”Viewpoint on- fereiioe. accept edslicti a proposal

nationalisation and inrite com- from '-, its ' National' Executive
went from the public. Co^ittee - -t>. :

• sr.- StX to one
Every letter, which can ,be majorilyH^Ithougir^, per cent,

•'mailed or handed in at any pf poasible voters abstained. -

TTiae-Vre-'InobV^, r«toB.
whiti-influmT.yd-tlif -tiwiti-' or

5.Bwa^S: -JUSRSfaf&£££paign are the.oig four—Banuay#,. •

Liovds. Midland .and. NatipnaT
^en '

Westminster—along, with CDtitts. advertisements are

Williams and GlynX ‘Yorkshire;^ desictred to put the issues to the

Bank of Scotland, ' Clydesdale. ptlblJc, which the banks believe

and the Royal Bank of ScotLapiLvl* largely unaware of the possi-

They hope to keep., the
,
cam- htiities of nationalisation,

paign politicaDy iow-key.' IndCei . They also aim to avoid, as a

as the present^ Government haa clearing banks spokesman put it

declared itself against national).!- yesterday, “ the possibility of
sation of the banky iuid'|)^^- nationalisation by defaulL”- 1 ' "

r Liberals and Copserv?tivfi%.ftaVe- Research already carried out

|
argued against it, tte^'baitp can suggests that 75 per cent of the
say that they are merrt^Xi^toiforc- public is opposed to nationalisa?

ing the majority riof-yPtfUtica) tion^—among bank employees
opinion.

.

' themselves only S per' cent.
But they are highly conscious favoar iL. .

Rolls-Royce may lift

veil oniiew jet engines
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDEN 1

ROLLS-ROYCE is- expected', to for business jets. Work is only
reveal details of a new family of at the design stage at present,
jet engines it is planning for the but could be stepped up quickly
next generation of small, trims- if tbere was sufficient demand
port aircraft when the Paris Air from the world's airlines.
Show opens on June 21

. The decision fn go ahead with
Designated as . the RB-432 the new series means that Rolls-

Series, the thrust of. the new Boyce will he able to compete
engines will range 'lip to about with its main rivals—rPratt and
19.0000 lbs.

.
This: ..would make Whitney. General Electric and

them suitable for .such- prOspec- CF5f International—across
.
the

live airliners as the fohxvehgined entire spectrum of new civil air-

Hawker Siddeloy HS-146 feeder craft types now on offer for the •

liner and the Fokker-VFW F-29 1980s.

twin-engined jet..
. c" Rolls-Royce is also offering its

At the lower .end oF 4he scale, RB-2 I 1 in a wide variety of
'he new engines could .replace thrusi -ratings, from the 32.000 lbs
such power units & the Viper thrust Dash 535 up to the
In a wide range of. business jets 52.0000- lbs thrust Dash 524 B.

and perhaps also light combat The company is thus not loo
lircrafi. dismayed at the ending of its

The RB-432 series "to derived partnership with Pratt and Wbit-
from the original- RB-401 . de- ney of ihe U.S. on the 29.000 lbs

dgned as a- Viper replacement thrust JT-IOD engine.
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our gift hotises a
7,000 food stores

The decision of Tesco no longer to give their customers
the Green Shield extra discount is regretted, but not

entirely unexpected. This news however opens the door
to many many other food retailers who have patiently

sought a Green Shield franchise for many years. Now th

will be able to offer their customers a unique benefit —
prices and Green Shield stamps — the extra discount. O
12 million stamp saving housewives disagree with Tesco.

Shoppers can save with confidence from existing stamp
giving stores and from the additional shops which
will commence giving Green Shield stamps from June 8th.

they
- low

Over

GREEN
SHIELD
stamps well
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
CALLAGHAN PRESSED ON VALUE OF TALKS

Petrol tax problem will snmmit ‘platitudes

not go away—Barnett claim
8Y JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONOWT

Burden on
Ministers

‘not fault

;

of officials’

By Rupert ComweJU tobfcy

A STRONG warning was given meat, there would be no lose of
in the Commons yesterday by revenue until August 5.

Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary “ So we have time to consider
to the Treasury, that the Price what offset there should be. The
Commission will step in to deal decision is therefore less

with any garages which do not immediate. The decision on the
pass on the full benefit to the nature and extent, or indeed,

motorist when the 5p extra duty where there needs to be re-

on petrol is removed. coupment-—may be considered

.

Mr. Barnett was speaking an between now and August 5.

the first day of the committee "A decision can then be taken
stage of the Finance Bill when in the light of other develop-

the Government, in response to meats affecting the Chancellor's
pressure Prom the Liberals and room for manoeuvre as a whole.
Tories, moved an amendment to This is bound to be influenced by
remove from August 5 the 5p any other changes during the
increase in duty which the passage of the Finance Bill."

Chancellor imposed in his March He accused the Conservatives
Budget. of being their usual irresponsible

Mr. Barnett said that at the selves in opposing the increase

moment the Government had and wanted to know when, if at

not decided what steps to take all. they would be in favour of

in order to replace the £150m. one.
In lost revenue which will result “The important thing is to

' from the removal of the increase, ensure that the reduction in

But he also gave a clear indi- pe^ ** eoes^ the motorist,
1

'

allowing the level of-petrol duty
to fall in real terms 'was the
way to do it. The- real way to

BY JYOR OWEN, PARUAMB4TARY STAFF

SIR DOUGLAS ALUSN;
the Home Civil Service, w

' day strongly refuted suggestions

that the main res^onsmlUtY
ftt

wav m au iu in#- real wav m fTR_TT?j^rrvTC<? AfTRETED at the they should be shown to be fall- the moment is to pursue our
t^e escessiTe burden of Xtot

help those affected by higher Downing Street summit will not iug short of their targets, to take stabilisation C^'doubtedly Jj

0™**® ^
petrol prices' was through im- affect the Government’s commit- new measures. « in ^baSnceS departmental officials.. .

proved public transport aid meat to give first priority to He regarded t*1* « be*ngcff
SKSfnti £nd be forecast that Sir Douglas admitted- gft

through the social services or overcoming inflation, the Prime special taiportance
further Improve- Ministers under the present fci,

increases in real incomes. Minister assured the Commons business confidence,
P.JJJJ* jj JSSLTTfii months ahestL tern were badly handieappwLb*

He claimed that a 5p increase yesterday. ‘ in
.

relation to investment marts in the months ””
__ Overwork. But helaidthJBSS

would aid consilsStiim dMfuel. But in malting it clear that decisions. -In a bitter
.

T
°“'l3'5!hOT?^* primarily on their duty toalSa

that it was in Tine with the Britain will continue to pursue , Dennis Skinner (Lab- omamw} ^ commons, the amonn^S
switch from direct to indirect “°° r stabilisation policies,” he TflflatlOIl recalled that une^ojroent »» correspondence they M b
Stion aSd th™ ScreSTfn vigorously rejected suggestions

inflationary
Britain had ^Crea^Hf

hSwSi' «»«*£ “”d increasing

Value Added Tar was not a that the aims endorsed by the Aelcnowledsing tie i
*

J to 15m. in the technical work of -inter-Mfoik

Writable aLteraatlTC seven heads of Government dangers of a premature reflation ^ ^ at Rambmullet
terial co^mees.

. amounted to no more than a by Bmam the Pr me Ministg Md the weekend gathering at m remarks caine during**
S!r Geoffrey Howe, welcomed repetition or pious platitudes. insisted: “Our

.
first task is to Downing street.

i -r «... re
j£._ Callaghan, praised from -overcome inflation—ther * — **ten we can

cation that the Government may he went on. “ This is the crucial

well decide not to make any move
at all to recoup the money.
At the same time, Mr. Barnett

made it plain that the Govern-
ment was removing the tax
increase very reluctantly. “This
problem will not go away. We

MR. JOEL BARNETT
Warning to garages

The Chief Secretary empha-

thing—that it doesn't go to the

petrol suppliers. I am aware of

the view expressed that petrol
suppliers might take an extra _ .

margin and not give the benefit sised that the decision to rescind

of this reduction to the motorist, the Increase was only being taken

“I hope they will take note of as a result of pressure on the

shall have to come back to the the will of this House. But I am Government,

problem oF petrol tax, otherwise not prepared to rely just on that. 1 still believe the arguments

the withdrawal o-f the increase ^ ^
“as far as It goes.” But he saw alTsides forEteowo contribution resume non-1
no reason why the necessary t ^ summit and for the That is the c

procedures could not be followed manner in which he presided Mr. Douglas
so that petrol duty would be over iL had to contend with Aberdeenshire
reduced from May 31; rather questions about its real value know if there would be a shift- 0a custornary lines, Mr.
than August 5. - ?rom Labour backbenchers, as ing Government policy m_order maintained that

He argued the climb-down was well as from the Opposition to switch emphasis to ng capitalism had not got
.

the
record- on Implementing -^thi

not a fruit of- the Lib-Lab pact, benches. unemployment rather man re-
aiiswer an(| called on the Prime recommendations of the ' IBS

•This conclusion has been forced With Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, during inflation. Minister to freeze prices, restore Fuitcm report—especially thou
on the Government as much by the Opposition leader, the first Stressing that the cuts in public expenditure concerning the freedom of move

Its findings afe
concentarte on

expected^ft
Whitehall*!

the disintegration of the to suggest that it would be wrong no such policy
_jJ“!"-and take Britain

Callaghan-Tribune pact as any- to “expect too much” to emerge Callaghan _®r^ed^_niar jeaiicing common Market,
thing else."

out of the ment both within end out ctf-Uft

service its internal trading stem
retorted that tures, and the Tffectiveoess'ft

an y, in cauni.ii iuu uiuvu iv vimv«c,v •—--—o vw
> - .

from the summit in practical inflation a° d
.

r®duc
i

“lg
1
,““f

mpi2r

: Mr Callaghan
Sir ueonrey added: “It is a terms, Mr. Callaghan underlined ment

'JJ;“*Jj
an

.
d
position " was Mr. Skinner was resorting to « i« management. ' -

- ;

result of the Parliamentary h
?

*t
S!

tci'2»2 SSfchtiorward.
P
“The

0
smaller series of slogans which did not A smooth-running departftii&i

arithmetic which has been forced SffiSSTStMmS*'** 10

previously stated tors®*®
year.There r^* Skinner: "That is what t 1me to tttik over and prepare ap:

this would be the one indirect Petrol suppliers will be bound by for the petrol tax Increase are election after by-election."
1 J

111 -agreeing to mbnitor^the is a^direct correlation between.they a

Qa ]

S

jagh n̂;

0n
“You have a ably before it isdiscussed'by^

tax to decline of all the indirect the price controls to pass on the sound. As far as I am concerned. Mr Pardoe, suggested that rates of m world ™ wo - ' ' ’ '

can-t believe that is tax cuts. and the Government is con- Sir Geoffrey. should have
v“ whl'* AnRWe

expect them to take the cerned, we would have preferred SOUnded more welcoming. “ Your
ary steps to see that the to keep the whole clause. I constituents are pain? to benefit

on this Government by the .

changes in control the' Britisn taeir - . -

people have effected in by- economic growth-

taxes. 1

what the Opposition really want," “ I

he declared. necessary steps to see that the «J Keep tne wnoie clause. i constituents are going to benefit
For the Tories, Sir Geoffrey motorist benefits directly through m“e 1,0 hoees about iL

jUSt as much as mine. You could
Howe, shadow Chancellor, called this reduction in petrol tax. If

“ut one has to recognise the have sounded a little more glad,

for the removal of the tax from they don't. I assure the House democratic situation that there is parliamentary arithmetic has
May 31 He condemned the 5p th*1 my Right hon. friends will n° majority for tne clause as it actually done something for

Increase as a selective and ill- be prepared to take action." l2

A

e
.!i

l?d y°ur constituents and mine.”

considered tax “the inevitable M1 - Barnett opposed the Con- t0 J^ls *,tuatl °n 'n
iJ

e f

,

Dtu ™-
. For many people, a car was

canseauence of the Government servative amendment which Dr. Oonagh McDonald (Lab., regarded as a necesaty not a

attpmDtine to staeeer on when sought to bring the date forward Thurrock) intervened to remind luxury. Some rural areas were

It has outlived its time outlived 10 May 31 and said that St wou,d hira that 80me Labour back- massively dependent on private

L mSr mean another f30m ' on the benchere were 3150 strongly road transport.
° ea 1TS public sector borrowing require- opposed to the 5p increase. Mr. Norman Atkinson (Lab.,

usefulness. ment. Mr. Barnett agreed that there Tottenham) said the road taxHe also aemanaed mat the gut on criticisms that August had been representations from should be put on petrol — theGovernment should make an g < a Friday, would be incon- people inside the Labour Party £50 -tax transferred as so much
early statement clarifying the venient for the garage trade, he and from trade union leaders, per gallon. “That would be a
nredicament of garages which hinted that it could he altered if and the Government was ** bound direct way of making * gas
had large quantities of duty-paid necessary', possibly at the Bill's to take note of that” guzzlers' pay for their excessive
"etrol in stock, paid for at the report stage. But he still did not think that fuel consumption," he declared.
hi®h"r rate of duty. • ...
“The House is entitled t« an

evnianatinn of how this nartim-
i*r ohiection can be dealt with.

The fear is that garages could

ron out of stock as a result of RISING PETROL prices, car of young farriers. In future, not be deprived of their liveli
the changes that have taken taxes, and Inflation mean that apprenticeships would be aug- hood. •

plsf-e.” he said. horses may be

he said, those countries which
were growing faster had
indicated their willingness,

Sr Answering Mr. Kenneth Baker responsibility to give leadership Cabinet committee. ...
id fC St Marylebone), the Prime as well as to repeat what they The moral to be drawn, fror

3 Minister stated: "Our task at say on the streets.” recent cnticism af the Civi

Resilience and

to surmount difficulties

Service, from the late Mi
Richard Crossman -in his diarie
and from elsewhere, was to &voi
burying a Minister in excessfr
detail and for civil servants -

1

concentrate, only oil the relevap

.
areas of a problem.

Sir 'Douglas, .who sits at ft

summit of -the Whitehall pyn
mid, went out of his way to den
Mr. Crossman’s charge t&a

officials

More horses may be used—Peer

,
... - deliberately sought t

In a statement on the summit, growth or for stabilisation with the nuclear dtiemma Tfie submerge
. .a -new Minister i

the Primfe Minister said that policies. We recognised that present generation has an awfr pap^j. . to prevent -hir

nearly a year had elapsed since growth rates must be maintained some responsibility for tne from imposing his own views-p

the previous meeting in Puerto in the stronger economies, invfuture of mankind, we agrroa the department

Rico, and there was “a general creased In the weaker economies.- to launch an urgent study* tjjg “I have never known that

wish among the leaders of the and inflation tackled successfully L
fim stage of whicl

h Jf®. my experience. Why should w
major industrial democracies to in both, if we are to cut unem- will be completed within two when Minister is our spoke -

consult to exchange experiences ploytnent and provide a basis .
t0 man and when our standing IfliU-i

and ideas and to harmonise as sustained non-inflataonaxy growta. worlds Whitehall .depends largely oj;li

far as possible our responses to “If countries concerned seem with the neea to jwio. his performance?" he asked,

our shared problems, recognis- likely to fall short, they .will Je s.P*!®ad 0f„5H?
e
^n^*SP

2S" Earlier, he had sharply dl

ing that our well-being Is bound adopt further policies to achJeve “issed accueations from saln ha. i cerned with the terms of rexer-

\ 1

used more and mented by formal courses in Lord Helsby said that in many . . .

,n

FU^wb
^:nn

h
f“^r^KW"£ were propel hS 1 W ... . ffwhoTthS

f c J 4-#s HmL- th. All and fvinSnl 1 jl1_ _ m. * 1_! m.ri

UP together. Our discussion had their targets. This should give committee membcrs.lncludinjrK
the purpose of agreeing a com- added stability and confidence. “X cYaJ|taJ“® “J

nuc]eai rhsirman. Mr. Michael
' “ Thirdly, we committed our- cycle internationally. Labour MP for Nottingham.wS

selves to seek more resources for “ Out seventh pledge was to that the Civil Service wasted
4

r.nrprnment brought abnut the day. setting up a national school for to be raised. It was important Mr. Callaghan added:
<*«*ri«ino to remove the 5t>—Mr. He was commending the farriers and discussions were that the registration
John Pardoe declared: " T don’t Farriers (Registration) (Amend- taking place on possible financial should ' start
record it .-»s a victory. If it is meat) Bill, which extends an help from the Government for quickly. In the

n victorv for anvoiu*. it is a vie- eartier Act laying down qualifica- studenis. health of the craft
tnnr for comraonsense.’’ tions for farriers to he included Government spokesman. Lord the flow . of well trained
Opening for the Government, in a professional register. Wells-Pestell, said the Bill entrants. r a whole.

Mr. Barnett referred to the ques- The Bill, which will allow only would put right defects which Lord Margadaie (C) warned policies to combat
lion of the financial offsets which registered practitioners to des-

"

might be required to make up the cribe themselves as farriers or
revenue lost through the removal shoeing smiths, was given a
of the tax increase. He pointed second reading.

oar and to snpport ihe link betweep impact crisis and trivial detail, and that this fnl

new examine our oresent policies as countries now in uaiance oi pay- •-uw ywwer .us • »» cinaence or such incomptnew examine our present ponaes « mentg deficjt w tQ ma,ntain aid .and finance to help the fence, he said, should be'Tir

inflation and reasonable levels of- internal developing . countries .towards a covered by the Public Account-ittfl
- - J *— *" *K“ sustained Committee of Parliament - l

such mlscoi

came from his-

department and sons

out however, that under the Lord Newall said there had tioners
danger

restrictions also
terms of the Government amend- been serious gaps in the training registration so that people would they won’t go tack.’

1 he warned. «we also readily responded to fourth pledge'

Governmentto arran
oompanypension sc

ring01-242 1318
*

Ifyourunabusinessyoumiist considernowwhat
youaregoingto do aboutprovisionofpensionbenefitsfrom
April1978.

YoucouldrelyentirelyontbeStateXoucouldarrange
ascheme to supplement the State Pension.Oralternatively

contractout. V

Considering,negotiatingandsettingupyourown
scheme is aprocesswhichtakesmonths ratherthan days or

weeks.

Fortunatelyyoucanmake thingsverymucheasierfor

yourselfby choosingtheEquity&LawAdaptablePension

Scheme.

Thescheme is designed to caterforcompanieswho
wishto contract out,ortosupplementthenew state benefits.

*It streamlines administrationandpaperwork.

*Itprovides benefitsoncompetitive terms.

*It gives employers flexibilityinchoice ofbenefits in

aformwhichwillbe approvedbythe Government.

1978 isn’t as faraway as itmightseem.So contactyour

pensionadvisersnow -«-i •. 0 T /O,r Equity&Law
I;;

EquiryScLawLifeAssurance Scxnct}’Ltd,Pensions Branch,19 lincoln’r InnHdcULondonWC2A3DS.
*oranyofourBranches throughout thecouany.

lpted our also invite the Comecon . eftun-

would tries to join us in ibis, the only

junior ministn
who like to look busy.
On the relatedne aiw reauiiy fourth pledge: tfiat we would rnes xo join us m ims, me only on the related issue <3 1

President Carters call for a work to expand opportunities for war worth. fighting—the war dp whether civil servants should bl.
close examination botn of tne wor]d trade by. giving a new want. \ freer to . esDress in pobki]|
need to conserve energy and of impetus to the multilateral trade “We placed on record u wel- ’‘different
toe dangers of nuclear proliferar negotiations orginaily launched come for the work being done to Douglas” ‘ ' ” "*1"i *“*

function

policy options, S[‘

_ _ i maintained that ft;

non. at Tokyo in 1973, while not re- achieve international agreement function should belong 1

“Let me briefly re-state seven moving the right of individual to eliminate irregular practices MIhisters alone. Any ueede
target areas where we

i
pledged countries to ; avoid- significant in international trade,' banking improvement should be met t

ourselves to action. First, we market disruption. and commerce. closer Parliamentary involv
agreed that outmost urgent task “fr, yiew «f the increase in “ All of us recognised the diffl- ment and bv the issue of pr
is to erfeate more jobs. Including demand for- energy and oil culties of raising standards or, in sultative “ Green Papers “t
speciaLf measures for young imports, which is placing increas- certain countries, even of main- a particular-topic he implieC
people,- and 'that, hand in hand in g pressure on finite sources of taining them, and the problem of A position where there i
with the fight against unemploy- fuel, we pledged ourselves to overcoming' unemployment But room for such “local initiative

1

;

mentis the fight against infla- greater energy conservation and we shared a common determina- by civil servants was “so alk
tion. ' Inflation destroys jobs,, agreed on the. heed for greater tion to succeed, and we ended to mv experience that I can
corrodes democracy and under-: exchanges of technology, joint our discussions with the confi- see how it would work." .

mines economies, strong and .research and development for the deuce.; .that- • aur. democratic
weak- efficient use of eneigy. sources, systems have' the resilience and

,

Secondly, heads of Government including improved
. production the inner strength to surmoont C^OIHUIOIIS COSlcomfiiitted themselves to main- and use of coal,

tain! their targets for economic “This brought us face to face

Written Answers

our present, difficulties.
- n“If is. oUr perception that the THE RUNNING of the House O','- l"*""**

world economy is one and: must Common* now costs over EMr-.Jl!

TREASURY
j Mr. David BUtctaeTl (Coil,

Basingstoke). Whether the
general agreement at the
Fiscal Council’s discussion In
Brussels in February, 1977
that member States would be
free to maintain their existing
turnover limits for exemption
from VAT prevents the UJL
from doubling its. existing
.turnover limits for tills pur-
pose?

be managed increasingly as one. a jjear, Mr. Michael Foot, Lead*
This weefeend, the seven leading

' qF:the House, said in a Commoi
industrial democracies pledged written reply yesterday,
themselves to a- programme. .Of this, nearly £4xn. went ;

,,, ___ aimed, not slmp.ly'at their- own MPs’ salaries and another £*&
73), £253m_ (1973-74), £289m. future prosperity hut m working in MPs' expenses. Staff sojari
(1974-75) and £368m. (1976-76). for that .prosperity to be more and’ allowances accounted ft

Information for 1976-77 is not fairly shared in a safe and peace-. £3m. and genera] expend
yet available. Since April 1 1973 ful world. ' another film,
value added tax at the standard

/

rate has been charged in addi-
tion.

Mr. Jeff Booker (Lab., Birm-
ingham, Perry Barr). What
percentage of total revenue has
corporalion tax formed in each
ef the past eight years?
Mr. Denzil Davies. Minister of MR. STANLEY OKME, Minister

State pension regulations
by eric Short

wx. Robert Sbeldon, Financial State. Corporation tax has for .Social Security
bllity as a complete tax year - /

yesterday which the contributor is recri / .
Secretary. The ^reemem on formed

1 the tolllowingEWMMB Mno^ced the ^ a»
[the draft Sixth Directive on VAT of total central Government "TTV-”” — a "relarivo rpraivimr a f funds

m

would allow a Member Slate to revenue from taxation in the
whlch R^pie who,- for various

. JuJSgS SSSyS?Suppl 1.

increase its national exemption past eight financial years:— 11.4 reasons cannot go to work, will mentarv henefit for loofcft :

limit so as to maintain the value per cent (1969-70), 10.4
. per have -their pension rights main- after a relative !

of the limit in real terms. At cent (1970-71>. 9.6 per cent, tained under the new State pen-. These vears of home respoffi
present, tms would not cover an a 971-72). 9.3 per cent (1972- sion scheme which starts to bility wSToomt to*5!aincrease quite^as far^as £10,000 73). 13.0 per cent. (J 973-74). 12.9 April J97S. ... qua&ying period neededftr

71 ner
.
c®nt- Regulations will be: laid before pension, but there will still ha^

(1975-76) and 8^ per cent. (1976- the Commons which will pre- to he a minimum of 20 yeai

77 provisional). scribe a year of home respond- contributions.

a year in the tJJL limit
Mr

. George Cunningham
(Lab., Islington South and
Finsbury), bow many Govern-
ment departments are author-
ised to maintain suspense
accounts out' of which interest
fxv? loans are provided, to the
staff of the department as Is

done by the ' Foreign' Office?
What means the cost of pro-
viding loans free of interest Is

brought to account in pub-
lished' documents available to
Parliament?
Dir. Robert Sheldon. Depart-

ments do not require prior
Treasury authority to open
suspense accounts. The estab-

lished' rule is, however, that all

such accounts must be -closed at
the end oE a financial -year by
the transfer of any balances to

the relevant published account
Any exception to this rale would
require prior authority. The
cost of providing loans free of
interest should be displayed in

the Appropriation Account of
the Vote responsible for the
transactions.

. Mr, Donald Stewart. (Scot
Nat.—Western Isles). What
was the tax yield from whisky
for each of the last five years?
Mr. Robert Sheldonl Net

receipts of excise duty on Scotch,
whisky for those years were
£223m. (1973-72), £247m. (1972-

HB
[ J
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This announcement appears for information purposes only.

Chemco Equipment Finance Ltd.,uk.

]>^lSbsck,

announcesthat ithasprovidedfundsftwrthefirst

HARDYAND {FURNISHERS] LTD.

Ci©vido Equipment Finance iim

Richard.Holloway ’
.

-

.Gerierar Mariager .

'

85-87 Jermyn Street
,'London SW1Y 6JD. Tel. r 01/839 545
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^lird
Japanese moves to set up overseas manufacturing
units are posing the question ofhow host

'

^
countries will react. Geoffrey Owen explains

01
Oft,

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER^

Two corporate cultures

[ ..

j Royal eyes on Sony’s television factory in Bridgend, Sooth Wales. How should the host countries
react if Japanese companies become more visible: not merely as importers, but as employers? One
of the first TV makers to invest in Europe and the U.S.. Sony has been followed by Matsushita and
others. But Japan's largest exporter, Toyota, shows no great eagerness to adopt a similar policy.

:^AS f ^ere is a Japanese plant.« tr would hare
S* we it. the. strength of Japanese " foDow-my-Jeader» tendency done in the past. NMB cho<* to
industry is based on™ scale tn Japan®* ‘industry; once one close the learning gap by manu-
,‘snd high productivity of plants company takes the prunge in a factoring in the US.

.-c:-;ra Japan, backed Jw-a'-dedicatfid particular. market, its competi- nmb had nianned tn rwnnin
force - and jnteUigent lots, usually do the same. the

' Vmpport from gOTenanent But In TV sets, Sony was the first Spanes?
?
mShine^ but the

; what happens' If the Japanese to Unrest in tbe.U^ followed a shipm^t S dL bv
-,V

r follow the niultination^’"ioute,;fewywrs later by Matsushita; seamen’s striK and theWLe

‘

, '-'building or acquiring ^ctones Toshiba hi* just announced it ment had to make do wi^Jhat
!ni In North .America,- Western ?wilJ,<Io the- stoe. In the U.K., was there. Theresuli was to
.r ..

* Europe and elsewhere, ^d gse ^. tt was Sony first, then the Japanese learnt a great deal
’ aS^Se

SSf'S
DOW’ Perbaps- ^>out American production

'
^Idwide uetWDrfc?WtlI • 1£*t Hindu. methods add realised that the

'«: .make them more ot a three- machinery they had planned
ir.'rompetitors or less? And how legged manufartu^mg opera- to instal was quite inappro-

;:.^ill the host countdesTeact-if to, bsse6_ “ -A™1**. priate. “American productionr Japanese companies - hecopae Europe- and the *ar East, is he- methods.” says Tsurami, “are
:-nore visible not merely as im- coming accepted in certain in- designed to maximJse the utili-
porters, but as employers? ; dustries as ffce-most effective satlon of scarce manhours. The
The questions : ane-not_acade« w^ of -dmrig -rosm^s; this is breadth of skill of American

nic. as the row over. Hitachi s/the
. .

030
-
C

.
so

*]
fle machinists and technicians corporate finance. The shares on computers, as has been restrain those American com-

were traded on rumoured, this would presura- panics from making predatory

the-couater market. ably provide the third European moves in Bridgestone's own

v overseas “niamtotoring tevest- miniature ball beanngs, which greater' iw Providing a new source 0f ylohal 5lrate®'- territory in the Far East.

' nents were in Asia and Xatinis described by Yoshi TSurumi Japanese counterparts” capital, while NMB (Singapore) *he .oniDeriiive'^wdiinn h
Tsurum ‘ speaks of an "ex-

America; they were largely a In a npwiy pv*Ush^ study* of £n the other Sid Jananese ™Ud tap the Singapore finan- ‘Xinn S>nae of hos^ .

wher!?'
Response to import substitution Japanese overseas investment: methods of smoothing the flow cial markets. More acquisitions . their Enn.nMn and Ameriran ffE

anese acquisitions in the

'“:-noves by the developing coon- the’ study is ijart aHhe Harvard of manual htmdtiT»g and finisvT
have subsequently been made in V p

^
U.S. are designed in part to

'^iHab Tint «ru?e lftTi Avhen the Business School's. Mnltiuationa] CL., uai nantnmg and fttnsh- ^ * rivals is not jet dear. One counter the pressure from

was revalued' arainst the Enterprise Project 7 ‘
w*. of goods permit a longer possibility discussed by Tsurumi American companies in the Far

,!
-inf?ar

" **7- production run for Standard In high-technology industries js that Japanese companies, at East using their offshore pro-

T nnmirt&on operations; these methods were like electronics -and computers least in certain concentrated duction bases in countries like
JLeanilllg gap found to be transferable to the Japanese rompanies have looked industries, will become accepted Taiwan and Korea to attack the

TvnxR US u s- Plant. Thus in a variety of to the U.S. both as a market as. members of the world Japanese market.
"•

i
1'

nt W71 Th^
ways the and Ameri- and as a mean$ of supplement- oligopoly and will be expected \ not dissimilar process has

•'-v
1 not pI t can facTories learnt from- each ins their own research and de- to follow the unwritten rules been taking olace m^aniral rp^^.mrely to defend market pwi- other, in addition, the Japanese velopmeot resources. This can. of the club. Si todSstrief sid! as

. :.-,ons established by exports, selli^ its.standa^ha^ bearings were abje t0 use of sometimes be done by forming He raised the case of Bridge- aluminium Thp international
• ,ut to participate more_ fidly a American managerial skills in an alliance with one of the many stone Tire, a Japanese company majors savs Tsurumi “are en-

t the market and to benefit such fields as inventory and cost small science-based companies which has been trying to hang tcrine the' lapanese market in
. rom closer <£ntart with TTA and patrol, the planning of acquisi- “ spun off” from large Ameri- on to sixth positionin the world the frocesslng and fTbtotid!!

'
‘ I,^^?i^L?n

n
t
1S and rBSe£rch

com S°
ns *°d managemeDt inf0nna- can corporations. Thus Fujitsu, tyre oligopoly; the other mem- of raw materials sotoat thevnd devdopment speriahs^ p^?^ .

,,n3e com- tion systems. one of the leading computer bers are Michelin. Dunlop, Good- midit be in a position to in-The process Is- still at -an pany -bad h^fbw
;
®e manufac- in 1973 NMB opened a plant companies, bought a minority year, Goodrich and Uniroyal If coke the strate«v of exchange..arly stage; a company like tarwx this type in Singapore to make some of stake in Amdahl, which was Bridgestone could establish a of th^arfto-

°y°ta’ Japans largest ex- of hall bearing^ nor,any mepen- the standard commercial-grade started by a former IBM scien- major plant in the UA and thus viting Japanese firms ‘into in-
•orter, is showing no -

great ence. of
_
managfrig Amencan products, complementing the tist and has become a significant get into a position where it rernational consortia so that the

.. agerness ^to put up a^major sales engm^ toktead of hir- Japanese and American fac- competitor to IBM in certain could inflict^^ damage^^ on^ it, nterlSd erono^c add no

^

' U’^ °r tories- This new multinational parts of the market. If Fujitsu American rivals in their own t,ra toSredJT betoken .Japan-
.. .bough it may. eventually be: the necessary kto^iow to its approach was even extended to forges an alliaface with Siemens horn*

interesis oeroeen jap.,n
market, this

Japan-
might ese and foreign firms might

AS JAPANESE companies in-

crease ilieir manufacturing ia-

v rstmenrs jn the U.S« the
potential conflicts between
Japanese and American corpor-
ate culture become more
evident. While American
Senior executives are accuv
tomed 10 give orders and
expect ihcfr subordinates iu

obey them, the Japanese
emphasUr derision-making by
consensus.

In a I'.S. company each
manager is trained for bis par-
ticular Job and has well-defined

responsibilities. In Japan there
is greater emphasis on team-
work and on tbe ability or any
member n» stand in for one of
his (-plii'Mgnes- Mr. Tsurumi
draws an analogy with tollr>-
ball, a n‘ry popular game in

Japan.
“ The «ire «f the leam is

small enongb to permit inti-

mate faie-to-face communica-
tion among the leam mem-
bers.” he says. “Although
individuals are exported l«

develop their own expertise
and special plays, they rotate

not only the server's role hut
also tile defence positions. By
practising together and h\
sharing both personal and team
lives, the members get to know
one another so well that their

mode 11 f communication takes
on implicit phrases and ex-

pression- rather than explicit

verbal discussions.” l’.S. cor-

porate life, by contrast might
be compared with American
football, with its pre-planned
slrait-uii-s and precise division

or labour among the players.

The differences In corporate

culture may he Illustrated in

the following three examples;

moderate Japanese * rulv-busl-

inu ’ ronduct.” -’A significant

development in this field was
the purchase by Mitsui in 1P7::

of a 5«i per cent, slake in tin*

U.S. aluminium subsidiary uf

AMAX. one of 1 lie major U.S.

minm-j and fabricating com-

panies.

Because of the tljircmices in

culture and manngemenl st>le

(see inset 1. Ilierc is great

scope for misunderstanding ami
even ho.-tility as the Japanese

present v in ilie U.S. and

Wesici n Europe increases in

importance. It may he that the

sort oi attitudes shown in the

U.K. over the Hitachi project

RECRUITMENT
lji.S " We hire sperifle

expertise.’*

Japan: " W'e acrppt a tola!
personalitv. a whole person to

become a member of oar firm.”

OWNERSHIP
UR.: "The firm belongs to

the stockholders: we need to
make profits for them.”
Japan: “Legally the firm

belongs lo the stockholder*,
hut more important, morally
speaking, the firm Is the rot-

teeth e properly of all the
members, front the president
to Ihr rank and file”

MOTIVATION
U.S.: “We motivate em-

ployes lbrough specific
reward and puuishmeni. We
mete them out through fre-

quent reviews of their work
performance. The fear of job
loss keeps them aware of who
Is in charge. Layoff or the
workers is unavoidable. Labour
unions acknou Icilge ihr man-
agement's right to lay worker*
off.”

Japan: “ When management
miscalculate* or when the
economic chips are dowu. the
responslliilily should be borne
from the top. Dividends should
lie cut. Then, top •-'crrnlives'

salaries should be nil. .Middle
management’s salaries should
he reduced herore manage-
ment ran ask the rank and file

employees to shoulder the

economic burdens of a busi-
ness dow Uluru. Jnh semriiv
maintains the basic order in

the firm. The fear of an Indi-

vidual's }<ili loss eaniiol In-

used to motivate employees."

will make tin- Japanese more
rcliielanl to invest: .iftei* all. a

number uf Amei lean companies
have recently fmunl that ov\n-

uig subsidiaries m Europe can
be a liability. But the commer-
cial. econumic ami political

pres-urcs lending lu siicrej-o

Japanese tmestmeiii an* un-

likely In disappear. If tin? ho*t

rnmuries and I he investors

thernvnlves sliow tile necessary
flexibility. lit** process of inte-

gralmu .shim Id be henclicial in

huih sides.
’ The .hii>ntnse an' nunnuj. fry

Viissfn Ibunnut. Bnffwjjrr Fni<-

irsf/iNi; t.'nii/pnitq. {'.urubritigr,

AfilMCH-h/lNefts.

Business courses
Doing Badness in itbe- United Egftam, StnTey. 'JL' OHW.

states. World Trade Institute, Investment for'; Traduction,

day 16-1£ Fee: £205.20. Details Brunei University, May 23-25

.rom the World TradeInstaute,
irnita natrfr^ <z*

agement Programme, Brunei
University. Kingston Jfcme. Ux-

vathannP-by-the-To'Wer. Loiidon. ^ddlpseX UB8 3PHL
Solving ProMemx by- Sh»tria~r Minf'Gonqmters, Hotel- Inter

ten. Commonwealth House, -ContineataL Jujte-13. Fee:' 3525
xindon, May 26. Fee: £4fi -pius ’ Details from A&tR International
7AT. Detafls fron^I^E SHnula- MO Fredfrick Close. Stanhope
ion Services, • Pat* House, Fhtce.'Lqadon W2 2HD.
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Is tins a goodbuy?
Duty Free shop price.

Litre size, bottle
.

( for only £2*90
That’s all the big fdre’ ...’

,. v ;
bottle of export strength

whisky (75%proaQ costs.

Take rtwitti you$agtt
orspoilyourselfrEitber

way it's quite a bai^gih.

i] rt..>uia

! TP-
1

(i

;,r.5

li"!
1

1

High St. shop price.

Standard size

bottle £4*19
Probably the cheapest -

price in theHigh St. lorthe

^ litre, 70% proof bottle.

So next timeyou fly out,,

remember what the big -

litre bottle ineans-nearly

50?c cheaper whisky.

Sayhellotothegood buys
HEATHROWAND GATWICK AIRPORTS

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT”

Man management by

action, not words
BY SUE CAMERON

A MAN management system individual within an organisa
that relies on tangible measure- tion. Mr. Feeney says that it is
ment rather than psychological always possible to measure per-
gimmickry is to be launched in fonnance even when a job in-

Britain this summer. It has volves a good deal of creativity,
already been used by a large altbough .it is easier in, .say. a

number8 of companies in the manufacturing plant He adds
U.S., Australia and Europe, with that most people believe their
airlines, including SAS, provid- optput or accuracy to be con
ing a particularly . strong siderably higher than .it really

{market is.

The system is called perform- Once performance has been
ance improvement and it is the measured a basic standard can
brainchild of Mr. Edward be set in terms of either
Feeney, an American manage- quantity or quality. .. There are
ment consultant Mr, Feeney various ways of doing, this. The
claims that the techniques he standard set might be the
has developed can help com- average for the whole plant or
panies to increase their, produc- U could be the level of work
tion rates while at the same done by the best employees.

svvsiSifs jsjjsriAtzssskss
really matters-hard cash

jf ^ st3niaTi set. People
sayings. who exceed the baseline are
Performance improvement is (hen rewarded with praise,

based on the idea that people extra pay, the chance, to do
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praise, promotion or greater much they are improving in-

opportunities to do more creases job satisfaction and

pleasant tasks. them a greater sense of

participation in the company for

which they work.

Poor work At the same time it becomes

_ - much harder for inefficiency or
The notion that effort and ex- work to go unnoticed

cellence should be rewarded is ^ u^ecked.
so widely accepted that it .
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Mr. Feeney's answer to this

Companies which use per
Jg that bu^nesmen in other

fonnance improvement pro-
wuntries have claimed that '‘it

grammes only reward people ^ never work here” and they
for a measurabJe^-jna-eaLse^in have bgen pr0Ved wrong. He
work efficiency and Sir. Feen y trades unions in the
says that this is a vital factor u s aD(i in Scandinavia have
in the success of his system, welcomed the introduction of
The first thing that has to be his performance improvement

done under a performance im- programmes and he believes

provement programme, there- that it will turn out to be just

fore, is to measure the amount as successful .in Britain as it

of work being, done by each has been elsewhere.

Better ways to prepare youth for work
RECENT POLICY developments
bv several governments indicate

that attempts are being made
to ensure that young people are

-better prepared within the

school system for working life

and are provided with new
training opportunities, as well
as effective guidance and place-
ment services.; But it is clear
that specific measures in favour
of young people iwill not suffice

*' unless they are part of a co-

ordinated policy for creating
new jobs and providing wage
and salary incentives to those
with specific skills and
abilities.”

This is one of the conclusions
of a report just published by
the Organisation -for Economic
Cooperation and Development
entitled ” Entry i»r Young
People into Working Lifp." Ii

has been produced in raspunse

to the concern arming OECD
member covemmems about the
recent serious rise in youth
unemployment. Divided into

two parts, the first looks at the
reasons why it has become diffi-

cult. to integrate j-oung people
into working life and analyses
recent i renrls jn youth educa-
tion. attitudes and aspirations,

and hnu rhe'p relate in the

evolution uf employment
requirement

The second part of the report
reviews recent responses in

youth unemployment in OECD
countries and discusses the
variety of measures taken by
member countries. Tentative
conclusions are also drawn on
their likely effectiveness.

The Entry of Young People
into Worktop Life, mwlnbl*-
from Open. V. Rue Avdre-Poscttl
T.’uTTi fern. I'rx.34 ; or, in the

l .K, IIMSO. a.

Alow, as part of the
new CAROL consortium,

the Harrison Line contains the Caribbean.
Farwell aver a century, the Harrison Line has prospered

by being progressive. Now, as the latestmove in its

continuous expansion policy, it is participating in CAROL,
the new container service consortium that obviates the

necessity for container transhipment in the Caribbean by
offering direct door-to-door transportation between Europe
and tbe Caribbean for the first lime ever.

During 1977, CAROL—short for Caribbean Overseas
lines— will provide frequent and regular sailings of

specially built 21-knot container ships from Bremerhaven,
Hamburg, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Tilbury, Le Havre and
Liverpool direct to as many as 1 0 Caribbean ports;

Bridgetown (Barbados), Port of Spain (Trinidad), Oranjesfad
(Aruba), Willemstad (Curacao), San Juan IPuerto Rico), Rio
Haina ( Dominican Republic), Port au Prince (Haiti),

Kingston (Jamaica), Saolo Jomas de Castilla (Guatemala),
and Puerto Cortes (HondurasJ.
. The Harrison Line has, of course, specialised in the
Caribbean fordecades. Sonowyou can benefit bothfromits
wide, detailedknowledaeoF the area andfromthe *

advantages ofcanlaineosaiian.

This new container service, then, offersyouspeedier
shipments— including faster loading and'turnround.We
offeryou safer shipments— with the risk ufdamage or
pilferage reduced lo Iheminimum. And we offer you direct
door-to-door shipments into the bargain.
So whenever it's a case of (or forll the-. Caribbean it'snow

Jnore than ever a case for tire Harrison Line.

Harrison Line
A MEMBER OR CAROL U.ii.--ili.-rm ,ih J lapaq-LlOvil. CGMOldKSSM
Tni'i'awJ Iw. H-,m--,a].iri . ! i I-j-" L^OL f-

temtttee,liaLtolLa.ilUjL.-aUuh, ILCStljtA
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THE CONTINUED rapid In-
crease in prices is a demonstra-
tion of how powerful an in-

fluence the exchange rate is on
the price level. The main fall

in sterling came to an end last

October, since when there has
been a modest recovery. But
wholesale prices are still show-
ing the imprint of last year's
depreciation which is taking
quite some time to work its way-

out of the system. In the three
months up to April they have

1 been rising at an annual rate of
not far short of 18 per cent.

Food prices have been, rising

faster than manufactured goods
or raw materials, and there are
further food rises in the pine-

line owing to the recent EEC
agreement Thus there is a

long way to eo before inflation

is down to the official forecast

of 1.3 per cent., expressed in

terms of retail prices, for the

year up to the Fourth quarter of

1977. The foreran of 91 per
cent hv spring 1978 looks even
more distant at present

There has been an unresolved
argument, ever since anyone can
remember, between those who
attribute inflation to wage pres-

sures and those who attribute it

to the excessive growth of the

money supply. But the recent’

reacceleration of inflation is

much larger than can be
attributed either to wage nr

money supply movements, which
have been comparatively re-

strained. In an open economy,
such as the U.K's. monetary
expansion affects prices—and
therefore wages — largely

through the exchange rate. Last

year’s heavy depreciation was
due not so much to the actual

rate of monetary expansion, but

to fears that it would move out

of control as seemed possible on
the basis of the summer quarter

of 1978.

is to hold the present sterling/
dollar exchange rate. ' This is a
compromise which satisfies

neither those who would like
the pound to be allowed to rise

for anti-inflationary reasons nor
those who want it to fall to
maintain competitiveness.

But if the Government were
to give in to the growing
clamour for “ reflation,” this

would decide the issue in favour
of further sterling depredation:
not necessarily against the
dollar, but against the average
of currencies. The arguments for
pumping more spending -power
into the economy are . super-
ficially plausible and were
indeed implicit in the Budget
Speech. With real growth
expected to be only 1| per cent.,

present forecasts show a further
rise In unemployment Even if

it is accepted- that an adjusted
unemployment rate of 1.3m. has
to be maintained to avoid run-
away inflation, surely it is not
necessary for the number of
workless to rise higher still?

Wage push
Similarly, the impact of wage

push is not nearly as direct as

some Ministerial statements

suggest Its main impact is in

generating political pressure to

expand the money supply to

avoid short-term unemployment
and this monetary expansion

—

or advance fears of it—in turn

depresses the exchange rate. At
the moment Government policy

The taps

One would hope not; but un-
fortunately the question pre-

supposes that the Government
has only to turn the right taps
to ensure that growth is 3 per
cent, rather than 5 per cent,

or 1 per cent It is scarcely more
than a year since Mr. Healey
budgeted for 4 per cent growth
only to get less than half that
amount What he got instead
was a major sterling crisis.

An attempt “ to go for

growth" this time would also be
likely to have its main impact
on sterling. North Sea oil may
enable the UK. to have a better

exchange rate than would
otherwise be possible at any
one time; but' if underlying
policies are more inflationary

than in other countries, sterling

will still depredate. The truth
is that we know very little about
how economic management can
stimulate growth in present

conditions. We know rather

more about how it can affect

the value of sterling. It is even
possible that by acting in the

interests of sterling. Ministers

might promote domestic growth.
They would be unlikely to pro-

mote it by taking risks with the
pound.

Agenda for the

NATO meeting

Bamboo
By COLINA MacDOUGALL* recently In China

Mao hair style for Hua.

WHEN HUA Kuo-feng

met Mrs. . Margaret

Thatcher, he was look-

ing every inch a chairman with

his new longer hairstyle and an
elegant grey suit While sources

close to the British Opposition

Leader remarked on his well-

groomed hands and gimlet eyes,

it is in fact the hair which
carries the deepest political

significance for, as ail agree, it

gives him a surprising, if Super-

ficial,' resemblance ot the late

Chairman Mao.

Combine that with the fact

that studios and factories

throughout China are turning

out representations of the late

Premier Chou En-lai based on

an official pboto' which shows
him about two stone heavier

than at the time of his death,

and a careful examination of the

pictures of the three of them
is needed to establish which is

which. Nothing ever happens
by chance in China and even
if there were no other evidence

it would be safe to assume that

Hua is trying to derive his

political respectability from
the two giants of the communist
movement

at the spa by Defence Minister
Yeh.
Last October, in spite of

poster calls for Oie appointment
of Vice-premier Li Hsles-nieo
to tbe post of premier —
apparently vacant thanks ' to

Hua’s elevation to Chairman

—

the job was left to Hua to con-
tinue. This was presumably
because .of the difficulty of
placating both the Teng sup-
porters and the rival faction.

Other posters in January this,

year demanded Teng’s return,
but with no result. In mid-
March visitors to Canton saw
posters heralding his appoint-
ment -as premier but neither
they nor reports in April that
he would be .rehabilitated
around tbe aniversary of his
dismissal last year were ful-

filled.

The enemies

of Teng

But is he going to get away
with it? Already the leadership

seems hopelessly divided on the

issue of whether or not to

rehabilitate former vice-premier

Teng Hsiao-ping, dismissed last

year after the Tien An Men riot

Analysts in Hong Kong and
Peking have begun to see this

very much in terms of north

versus south in China, with tbe

12-man politbureau rump split

on the issue.

In the north. Teng may have
-important enemies blocking his

return. One is Li Teh-sheng,
commander of the Shenyang
Military Region, the old Man-
churia. Li came to .the top

during the Cultural Revolution

and in 1973 he rose to sixth

in the national party hierarchy.

But then his fall began: he was
transferred away from Peking,

where he had been commander,
to Shenyang, and he apparently
lost his job as party vice-chair-

man to Teng.

himself from Kiangsi and the

rest are of uncertain origin. But
southern China is certainly very

different from the north,. being

much more affluent, and a split

along geographic, lines is not

impossible.

In central China, rather a

political no-man's land between
Peking and Canton, .the

ailegancies are less obvious

though local feuding has been
very fierce. In the Foochow
military region, the commander
died mysteriously "in the line

of duty" last summer. Last
month, a senior naval com-
mander in Fukien also died in

similar circumstances. In the

Nanking military region, tbe

commander, Ting Sheng, has not
been seen for some time and
there are people who believe be
has been executed. A new com-
mander has just been appointed,

but little is known about him.
If there is a vacuum it might
well be filled . by powerful
influences from the south: If

that were so. the Kwangtung
leaders would control huge

repeated nn Peking radio, \for
modernisation of weapons — a

military need which Chairman

Hua denied earlier this year

when he hinted , via the putK
licatiem of Mao’s “ten great

relationships’* speech that the
army would have to wait for

general economic growth before

it could have new equipment.

He has since mentioned the

need for military, modernisa-

tion in his article welcoming
the publication of tbe -fifth vol-

ume of Mao’s works, which

might account for Yeh Chlen-

ying’s reappearance, but there

is no reconciliation with Can-

ton: Wei and Hsu stayed firmly

in their southern fastness for

the May 1 festival, while the

whole of the rest of the polit-

bureau gathered in Peking.

Although Hua is identifying

himself with policies of the

1950s. which were much more
flexible than those of later

years, he has nailed his colours

to Mao Tse-tung’s mast in no
uncertain terms. On this too toe

fifth .being Map himself in^the

sense* that he 'made no public

moves against tbe gang. The
Peking leadership is trying hard

..tq.- dissociate itself end Mao
from toe worst aspects,..as"for

instance in the latest judgement

that the Cultural Revolution was
in fact only 70 per cent, good,

toe remaining 30 per cent, being

bad. In April a Chekiang paper

revealed that Mao had been

criticised locally, and even the

People’s Daily noted in March
that the First Chinese Emperoi
(who- frequently symbolised Mao
in the historical allegories of

the 1974 anti-Confucius cam-

paign) had “cruelly exploited

and oppressed the people.’’

The wider consequences of

de-Maoisation. if it ever gets

going, are almost impossible to

foresee, but its effect on Hua
could be dramatic. His claim

to power rests on the Mao say-

ing allegedly addressed to him,

“With you in charge. I’m at

ease.” The minute he acceded

to power he announced toe

Teng Hsiao-Pfog

This scenario goes as follows:

The two leaders in Kwangtung
province in the south, Hsu
Shih-yu and Wei Kuo-ching,

both politbureau members, are

Teng’s chief supporters, with

the 78-year-old Defence Min-

ister, Yeh Chien-ylng. who is

second in the party hierarchy

to Chairman Hua backing them
strongly. Yeh is said to have
thumped the table and stalked

out of toe politbureau meeting
that originally appointed Hua
as acting premier instead of

Teng in early 1970, and until

he appeared on May Day there

had been a two-month gap in

his public appearances, a sign

of a rift between him and Hua.

AFTER SPENDING the week-

end dealing primarily with eco-

nomic questions, the leaders of

the main industrial democracies
have now turned their attention

to security. There was a meet-
ing yesterday of the four
powers—Britain, France, West
Germany and the U.S.—on
Berlin, and to-day the NATO
Council meets at summit level.

Detente
In one sense there is an

overlap here: a groat deal of

yesterday's discussions on
Berlin is directly relevant to

the NATO summit meeting
to-day. But there are also gaps
in the organisational approach.
President Giscard d’Esiaing, for

example, attended the Berlin
talks, but will be represented
at the NATO summit only by
his Foreign Minister because
France no longer belongs to the
Atlantic Alliance's military
organisation. Mr. Fukuda, tbe
Japanese Prime Minister, who
took a full part in the Downing
Street summit at the week-end,
is not participating at all in the
security meetings. This is not

only For the obvious reason that
Japan is not. and cannot be, a
member of NATO. It is also

because the Japanese are
reluctant to play much of a role

in their own defence. They
have become a full member of

the Western economic system,
but for their security they still

prefer to rely largely on the

U.S. Japanese, defence spend-

ing, for instance, is less than 1
per cent of GNP. That is

presumably something which
President Carter will eventually

Wish to see changed, but for

the moment it remains a

discrepancy in the new inter-

national system to which the

industrial democracies appear
to be feeling their way.

There is, however, a wider
po'nt about the interrelation-

ship between the present series

of meetings. While .it is true

that the economic and social

goals set by the Downing Street

summit will come to nothing if

thbre J* no security, it is also

tnte that there will be no secur-

ity without economic growth
and social stability. For the dis-

turbing trends of toe past few
years have been twofold. On the
one hand, to«.re has been a con-
siderable rise in unemployment
os economic growth has faltered
On the other, there has been a
continuing shift in the military
balance of power in favour of-

Ihe Soviet Union. The tempta-'

lion, especially but not solely in
Britain, has been to attempt to
deal with the first condition by
methods which make the
second condition worse: namely
by cuts in defence expenditure.

One of the tasks of the NATO
meeting is to try to eliminate
this contradiction. Those Heads
of Government attending will

have to face the fact that not
only must they put the economic
house in order, but that they
may have to do this while
simultaneously spending more
on defence.

That, admittedly, is to put It

at Its most extreme. In.the first

instance, it is possible for the

Alliance to do a great deal more
to use its' existing defence
resources more efficiently,

though that will mean paying
more than the present lip ser-

vice to the vogue phrases of

standardisation •• and inter-

operability of defence equip-
ment. It is also both possible
and desirable for the Alliance to

make further efforts at detente.

When Teng was sacked from
the vice-presidential and Party

posts in April 1976, so the story

goes, he retired to the hoi

springs outside Canton under
the aegis of toe Kwangtung
leaders Hsu Shib-yu, com-
mander of the Canton Military

Region, and Wei Kuo-ching,

party and administrative boss

of Kwangtung province. These

two are probably tbe most
powerful provincial team in

China. Later Teng was joined
~

fi l l i

Another foe in Peking may be

Wu Teh, the chieF party man iu

the capital, who also rose to the

top in toe Cultural Revolution,

broke up the riot in Tien An
Men last year and was toe last

official to say publicly -that the

campaign to criticise Teng
should continue.

Another pair . may have

joined these two. One is Hua,
whose own views are unknown,
but it hardly seems likely that

he would welcome back into the

ieadershfp a dominating figure

of Teng’s stature. He alio falls

more naturally into the’group
of Cultural Revolution bene-

ficiaries like Li .Teh-sheng and

Wu Teh than the veteran.cadres

like Yeh.
Since Hua obviously has tbe

support of Peking's military

commander, Chen Hsi-lien —
for he could hardly haveTtffiked

up Chiang Ching and her

supporters, toe “gang of four,”

otherwise—the four
.
of them

could’ make' a strong northern

coalition. A fifth.’ might be

Mao’s oid bodyguard, polit-

bureau member /Wang Tung-

hsing, who is based in Peking

and shows every sign o! back-

ing Hua.
The line-up, then, falls very

mnch into a north versus south

pattern. This is based more on

postings than on origin, though
it may be significant that Teng,
Wei Kuo-cbing and Yeh do all

In fact come from southern

China. As forthe “northerners!,"

three come from Hupeh pro-

vince in central China, Hua

criticism of Mao tarnishing hij

own image and he will somehow
have to face up to the charge
by the Kwangtung leaders that-

selection by Mao is simply not
enough to legitimise his claim
to supreme power. - -

Officials in Peking appeared
to think It passible that a party
congress might be held after-

the summer. If so. (be congress

could then legitimately elect a
new central committee, polit-

bureau and chairman, which
might satisfy the different

factions. Whether sufficient

agreement could be readied
even to get to this stage remains
tn be seen, but at least Hua, for

all his . unconstitutional

behaviour so' far, appeal: fo

prefer toe methods of tbe J95fe
to those of recent chaotic years.

’

As for the north-south' a^Kt
theory, the startling overthrow
of the Gang of Four did con-

firm that western China:

watchers had been on the right

track in their deductions about
alignments in the corridors of

power in Peking.

While the evidence is still

tenuous — for the new alliances

in China and the old-fashioned
power-struggle,, nature of the

present: situation means thai

differences in policy canitoi

easily. -fie discerned — the same
kind. of scraps that built up a

picture of “moderates" and
“ radicals ” in the past can stfl)

be pieced together.

Hua’s ominous

Maoism

areas of China’s richest farm-
land and perhaps even toe
leading industrial centre of

Shanghai.

So wildly speculative is this

interesting theory that it came
as rather a shock when some
indirect confirmation appeared
forthcoming in Canton. A
Chinese official, when asked

about the fate of Teng. replied,

with absolute conviction and
none of the hesitation evident,in

Peking “Teng Hsiao-ping is a

good comrade. and the Central

Committee will find work for

him soon.”
This first-hand -evidence of a

different Canton . line was
shortly, followed by' demands
from Kwangtung army units.

Kwangtung leaders seem to

have taken Issue with him ; Tai-

wan sources (not always
unreliable) in March quoted a

document allegedly signed by

Hsu Shih-yu and Wei Kdo-ching
wh(cb called on Hua and the

Central Committee-' to acknow-
ledge that Mao.- bad made
mistakes and reminded them
that China had a constitution

that provided for the election

of a parly Chairman, a pro-

cedure which Hua has so far

ignored.
Hints of criticism of Mao are

just beginning to appear,
hardly surprising when every-

one in China must have a pretty

good idea that the Gang of Four
was in fact a Gang qf Five-Hiie

forthcoming publication of

volume five of Mao’s selected

works (now out in paperback)
and ordered the construction of

tin. vast mausoleum in Tien An
Men.

' ' "'?
•

In typically Chinese fashion
rumours at- once began tfc cir-

culate that Hua was Mao's son,

lost on the Long March. ‘Al-

though this ii hardly feasible

because of his age (he would
have been .12 or 13 at the
time)

.

• recent ' American
research^ on Hua's background
and his 25-year service in Mao’s
home province of Hunan makes
it possible that bis association

with the Mao family goes back
many years. Hna will need to

be very -careful to avoid any

For example, the article or

Mao that Hua recently pub
lished makes him look in manj

ways like a truly convince!

Maoist. Furthermore, in spit<

of the pragmatism that he has

shown in tackling economii

problems in the last six months

the recent references to a net

“leap forward" are ominous!)

reminiscent of Mao’s disastrous

1958 movement of that name
One would expect the Cultural

Revolution beneficiaries to tekt

Hua’s line, but the old guard

led by Teng, with first hand ex-

perience of the chaos caused

by too much haste, might very

well resist it.

By far toe most obvious fad

about China now is that the

leadership is split on Teng^

restoration and a growing bod)

of evidence points to some kinc

•of division aJoqg geography

lines. As the arguments develoi

over the Gang of Four’s iniqui

ties, Mao’s share in respans

bilily for them and eve

arguments about economi

priorities, the Une-up in th

leadership should becom
steadily clearer.

MEN AND MAHERS

Soviet strength

As on the economy, so oh
detente and security: the indus-
trial democracies will have a
better chance of success the
more they act together. The
NATO meeting is a chance for
this unity to be demonstrated.
At the end of the day. however,
detente can only be pursued if

there is some sign of relaxation
in the military field. It can-
not be much longer compatible
with the continued build-up of
Soviet military strength. That,
and the possibility that the
West too will have to increase
its defence spending, is what
to-day’s meeting will have to
consider.

Reminders from

John Connally
The tall, rangy Texan with the

tanned and handsome face, and
the mane of silver hair, stirred

reminders of an earlier Ameri-
can presidency, one that, like

Jimmy Carter’s seemed to pro-

mise so much. The Texan, in

London yesterday heading an
“economic mission” from Hous-

ton, was John Connally. a

former Democratic Governor of

toe state who was seriously

wounded in the gunfire which
killed John Kennedy in Dallas

in .1963. •

Later. Connally
.
changed

sides. He was Richard Nixon's
Treasury Secretary lh 197Uand
1972, and held a number of

other top White House posts,

including a few weeks as special

adviser .to the President, before
quitting in toe dark days of late

1974. He was caught up on tbe

fringes of 'Watergate, standing
trial and being acquitted In

1975 after the accusation that he
took $10,000 in bribes from a

milk producers’ association.

Connally, charming but

remembered as a ruthless

operator around the, top rungs

of Government, is still a force

in the demoralised Republican
Party. And there are some
whispers that having got close

before, Connally- may still stand

a chance of the party’s nomina-
tion, In 1980, -he will be 63,

younger than Gerald Ford or

Ronald Reagan; on the 'other

hand, the Republicans may well

get round some of .their in-

grained caution and. opt for a
younger candidate by then.

Politics' yesterday took a back

seat, except that, during a lunch-

time address: to an audience
with several of the important
names id British industry pre-

sent. - Connally was inevitabl

y

asked about the just-departed

-

Carter. He reckoned the Presi-

.

dent had- most of the tough
decisions still to come, but he

Connelly's people are hoping
to attract U.K industry, bur
London only merited a flying

visit. The real meat of their

European travels is Germany,

-

the! country second '-most

actively Involved in Houston
after the .ubiquitous .Japanese.

continue Quoting in sterling,

and sterling cum investment

premium at that, was an
anachronism.

. What is more they have faced

increasing competition from
toe big American brokers who
automatically quote in dollars.

Gold Into

dollars

•Our only hope Is to offer
triple stamps for every run

scored . .
.**

was in no doubt at all about.
Carter's toughness to tackle,

them. ‘
. .

Ex-Democrat Connally Is, like

any good Republican, keen tin
business being " given its head.
And that seemed to be the mes-
sage about Houston espoused by
him and other delegation big-

wigs. including Mayor Fred
Hofheim, who looked' too young
to have been in office for. the
last three years but who
sounded well on top of the job
when he spoke.

The Texans' collective enthu-
siasm for the place was atrifle

exhausting. -Houston and Texas
seem to have more of everything
than practically- anywhere else,

in. the UK, be. it buildings,
schools, waterways, pine forests,

hospitals, orchestras or what-
ever. Houston

:
is the world

centre for oil technology and It

is the headquarters of the UJS..

space programme. ! '\

'

There were only a couple of
flies in the ointment Connally
acknowledged- Houston bad a

special concern in the energy-
crisis. and the city Is tbe only
major one In America without
direct flights to London. -

'

A minor, and at first sight
slightly confusing, revolution
has occurred on the. staid, but
accurate. Stock Exchange- Dally
Official List. As from.yesterday
.the prices of South African Gold'
Shares are. now quoted- in ster-
ling cum Investment dollar
premium, as always, while - the
actual marked 'bargains have
been changed to a UJS: .dollar

ex-investment dollar .. premium
basis.' •';* •

„

To give but ' one
;
example,

shares in- Western -Deep Levels,
one of the world’s deepest gold
mines, had the -buyer/seller
price spread quoted in the tradi-

tional • sterling-., fashion .at.

570/670p. while toe actual bar-
gain mark was quoted in dol-

lars at $7|.

The reasons behind' this

change are to be 'found in the
sharply diminished attractive-

ness of gold and other foreign

shares for the" ILK, Investor

since tbe introduction of the In-

vestment dollar surrender -rules.

Among other things, this has

contributed to- the' drastic

whittling down -in. the'number
of jobbers- active in this market
so toat_today only one: jobbing
firm. Smith Brothers, remains
active- in this field. •

.

Hence their request for a

change in tbe way the list

quotes gold shares. But why
confuse the issue by keeping
the price spread in sterling ?

Tbe answer is because many
of the Official list’s 1,600 sub-

scribers (at £1.70 a copy) are
solicitors and evaluators who
use It as tbe basis for settling

estates mid- other legal niceties.

It is principally , a -publication

for the-

record.- Nobody wbo is

actively trading Walts for the
list to come out; they keep their

eyes on the' market cm a minute
to minute basis." -.

So- of course- - do Smith
Brothers' who have, managed to

retain- a profitable ' business in

South African gold'shares as one
by one toe other jobbers have
left the market. They find it is

a. nice insurance. policy, “when
industrial

.
shares . around the

world go quiet; there is norm-
ally a reason, for people to buy
gold shares,” they say. On the
-other hand now that equity
markets are looking up, particu-

larly in the UK., gold shares
have taken -a back seat

Poetic injustice

Most of their business is now
on behalf of- foreign buyers, mid

.

the currency for gqld share-
dealing .world-wide Is the
mighty- dollar^ ' This fact, - to-

gether with the high percentage
of foreign business; led Smith
Brothers to conclude that- to

A poem to commemorate the
redecoration of St Mary's
Parish. Church. Lias, in Hamp-
shire. last -month appeared to
indicate a ruthless approach
to labour relations. The last

three lines went : 'A teller tower
Was hired

. .. . toe- abler ones
climbed up on this . . . and
worked till they were /ired.

Pops, sorry,
%

this, month’s
correction makes clear the last
word should read . -.'tired

Observer

POSTPONED? I

*Ybumayhave decided thatnow

a

notthetime to seek a public J
quotation foryour company.You »; „
may still beanxious to pay offyour|
overdraft or realise some ofyour

'

shares forcash now.
GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solviql

-problems like this is our business!^
We are along established merchant
bankwho specialise inworking
with private companies.

. .
Whynot call orwrite to one of'M

ourDirectors today.

GRESHAM TRUS'
Where the successful private

. company feels athome.

GrrSham StreetLoad
TeLO

’THE

ham Office:EdmundHouse,NewhallSt
famingham, B33EW. Tel-021-236 1277,

V i.
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A little-understood but vital and growing industry, mechanical handling

.
;

is gearing up for a major export effort. .This is partly- because the domestic market
is expected to remain sluggish, and a working party has. been established which is looking

into ways of improving export marketing to take advantage of world conditions.
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Rationalisation often benefits the
companies directly involved.

In the coming together ofT .arising

Bagnall and Lansing Henley thewhole of
British manufacturing and distributive

industry stands to gain.

We can do evenmore foryon.

The outstanding parts and service

structure that Lansing Bagnall builtup isnow
, active across a wider range oftruck types and

capatities-to userswhqhavenotbeen able
to benefit before. '/"

- The facilities,for acquiringnew and
rebuilt machines through rent^j, leasing or
special purchase plan; and for operator and
maintenance engineer training ai^ all similarly

enlarged and improved. \
Sales Engineers have added flexibility,

more opportunities to matchmachine to task
effectively; their training and skillin' problem
analysis is all part ofthe extra profitability

gained by using our equipment.
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Gearing up for the export drive
THEANNUAL cost of materials Even if increases' in new
handling and storage in the U.K. orders are near the top end of

is conservatively estimated to the ranges indicated they would
be £Sbn. But in spite of this still be only a little higher than

aspect of industrial life account- the level experienced in 1969-70.

ing for such a large part of the The main impetus.to demand
nation's resources, many com- from overseas for the industry
panies do not know how much

j S likely to come from the U.S.,
materials handling is costing as a result of the Carter
them, let alone how they can Administration's action to lift

make savings. the growth of the American eco*

A Department of Industry nomy, and from Japan,

study of 30 engineering com- In the UK. despite prospects

panies completed last year of only a slow growth, of gross

seemed to show that in the en- domestic product in 1977 and
gineermg and allied industries anxiety about such things as in-

alone around £90xn. could be nation end profits, the working
saved by improvements in stor- party looked for some increase
age and materials handling — $n investment demand this year
even ignoring the other benefits next, particularly- from
arising from better materials manufacturing industry,
flow. -This is partly a backlog of
Mr. Howard Hicks, shortly to investment deferred during the

take over as the first president recession and the financial

of the Institute of Materials crisis of 1974, and partly a con-
Handling, says that on this eyi- sequence of Government meas-
dence U.K. manufacturing in- ures to encourage investment
dustrv is spending £lbn. more jn manufacturing .industry,
than it need on this part of its mainly through Industry Act
operations. assistance." the working "party
As this message percolates maintained,

through to industrialists, they

will perhaps begin to under- T)pTT|«inff
stand that investment in stor- A/v*li<IUU
age and materials handling can =„

other inres“ent 4p”

Of course the fortunes of the

materials handling equipment aeross mannfacturing Industry

makers rise and fall with manu-A^
n

factoring investment or lack of^P?rt intensive industries
e such as engineering, transport

And the latest short-term equipment and chemicals.
_

trends paper from the mechani-

cal engineering “ Little Neddy,"
published last month gave

some indications of what is

The working party pointed
out that as far as mechanical
handling equipment was con-

cerned, reports from the various

in sroro. The mectanliWrCnSSS™
neerinq industry must prepare

itSe

“bl*°h™=
m
°2d £3

in both home and export
where sa]es ^ expected

demand over the next IS
t0 contract throughout 1977,

months, it said. New order, ter and for lwork Md dockside
fte industry should in 1977 crar,es ^ outlet for light
show a nse of between 10 per

lndunrU1 md electric over-
cent, and 15 per cent on last head travelling cranes is better,
year. And, though forecasts for forecast increase in
19 1 8 are inevitably speculative,* manufacturing capital invest-
new orders might be expected ment jn the home market dur-
to peak during 1978 with an In- mg this year is expected to
crease of 5 -per cent to 10 per lead to a gradual improvement
cent, over 1977. . . in home demand for general
The working party pointed mechanical handling products,

out that by comparison with The outlook for export busi-

earlier demand cydes and given ness is brighter than for the
the depth of the recent reres- home market but the improve-
siou, these forecasts implied ment is patchy and is expected
only a modest rise in demand, to be relatively modest

.

The working party confirmed

reports that demand for indus-

trial trucks, particularly from

overseas markets, has begun to

pick up and is expected to con-

tinue to grow through 1977

and well into 1978. And. fork-

lift trucks provide a good

indicator of industrial invest-

ment at large because they go

into such a wide variety of

manufacturing industries.

The latest Confederation of

British Industry quarterly

trends survey published last

week revealed that confidence

about the general business

situation has not changed much
in recent months and invest-

ment intentions remained very

buoyant.

If past relationships between
the CBrs survey data and
official statistics of capital ex-

penditure hold, the volume of

manufacturing investment
could be around 20 per cent,

higher in the year ending
September 1977 than in the pre-

vious 12 months.
And the number of Companies

saying they will be spending
more on capital equipment this

coming year than in the past
12 months is among the highest

ever.

Another good sign for the

industry is that the National

Materials Handling Centre says

that over the past few months
it has been busier than ever

helping companies prepare pro-

jects.

To ' look back .on the
immediate' past for a moment,
the trade statistics show that

a massive effort by the makers
of cranes and transporters

helped push up the industry's

favourable trade balance by a
healthy margin last year com-
pared with 1975.

Exports of cranes in 1976
were worth £121m. against

£34.4m. in 1975, imports

dropped hack to £3S.3m. from
£40.6m. giving a “plus"
balance of trade up from
£43.8m. to £82.7m.

The Department of Industry
statistics show the industrial

truck makers managed to hold
the balance more or less as

before. The figure was .
£49.1m.

last year against £48:8m. in

1975. The industry’s exports
for 1975 and 1976 were £S4.4m.

ind £87.lm. respectively while

| H I | I 1 HU I HIBWMWm mflilTIWllllwwwniWIMWIgwIMff

Herbert Morris,'who built this 20 ton floor controlled crane, owe a lot to their

export achievements.

The strategy is concerned exports is high and that sub-
with switching the emphasis in stantial opportunities for export

certain key industrial sectors arise from sub-contracting;

away from the concept that Imports have containued to
growth should be from a solid fan relative to total sales. The
home base to one of export-led main categories of imports have
growth. And the review of the been ancillary equipment associ-
first year’s work of the mechani- ated with North Sea mechanical
cal handling sector working handling requirements, sub-
party, soon to be published, assemblies and components im-
concentrates very much on how ported by the British sub-
the industry can improve its sidiaries . of international
share of world trade by increas- companies 'and specialist equip-
ing exports and by import sub- ment not readily available in
stitution. the domestic "market The

It points out tbit while “** *" te* t«
_ L „ LL_,LL , gones have been reducing and

*“« tt“1 is expected to eon-
portion of total sales, the indus- tinue.

'

try has special problems in deal-

ing with overseas markets. For m i p
instance, some manufacturers 1 fiCflllOlQjgy
are too small to finance export
marketing by themselves. Even Another factor emphasised by
the exporting manufacturers the industrial strategy 'pro-
are often relatively small in gramme is the need for UK
terms of international compete manufacturers to incorporate
tion. However, it is believed higher technology into the
that the proportion of indirect products they offer. However,

imports for the two years
totalled

. £35.8m. and £3Sm.
As for “ other mechanical

handling equipment,” the
favourable trade balance slipped
last year to .£26.6m. from
£27.2m. Exports in 1975 were
£71. lm. and imports £43.9qi.

while last year exports came
to . £83.4m. and imports to
£56.8m.

So the statistics show how
important the mechanical hand-
ling sector is to mechanical
engineering as a whole. Many
multi-national companies in the
sector have chosen to set up
operations in the UJC and to

use this country as an .export-

ing base, not only for Europe
but for many other parts of the
world.

It was not surprising, there-

fore, that one of' the 39 sector

working parties set up at the

National Economic Develop-
ment Office as part of the
Government’s industrial

strategy programme should be
concerned with mechanical

handling equipment and Mother
is specifically for industrial

trucks. - '
.’

.

.the mechanical handling work-

ing party points out that cus-

tomers tend to regard tech-

nological developments in this

sector conservatively and that

new products are not readily

accepted.
- “In the international markets

new technologies are develop-

ing, involving a systems

approach to handling. British

technology is not behind foreign

competition. Nevertheless .the

current lack of orders from the

public sector acts as a restraint

to export marketing as the

potential customer expects to

visit equipment already operat-

ing," says the review.

The working 'party agrees

That ail the various sectors

within the mechanical handling

industry will need to increase

their overseas marketing
activities if the home market

fails to pick up sufficiently.

And, as an aid to identifying

which export markets have the

highest potential, a broad-based

export marketing study will be

undertaken. The aim of the

study will be to provide recom-
mendations on the action

through which the export
marketing of the industry can

be improved.

The study will provide details

of each industry's established

products, markets and distribu-

tion channels; a map of estab-

lished manufacturers by
detailed '

product breakdown:
alternative markets and distri-

bution channels: developments
in product design as well as the

range and efficiency of the

services supplied.

It will also try to identify

required customer sendees,
including credit arrangements;
foreign competitors’ policies oh
pricing and services supplied;

foreign competitors’ marketing
strengths and weaknesses and
so on.

“One important objective

would be to establish at an early

stage actions which conld be
expected to produce short-term
benefits. Recommendations
would also Include longer term
considerations. For

.

example,
the value of structural changes
in the approach to expoft

.
using consort^

"

houses, wiH
*

marketin
trading iiuusca, win l

assessed," the review adds,.

The working ' parly

intends to give further-2
sideration to the desirabilit*

and feasibility of grcai
co-operation between mauafj.
turers within the sector

,

‘The general view of the ».!

dustry « that., apart fn*.
1

natural mergers arising -W'
sound commercial reasons, an*
required benefits of scale in J
porting or in technical develop
ment could be obtained m ttant
different ways, for example j™
the formation or appropriate
consortia."

Benefits
As part ot the working party

1

,

overall programme of vwfr
factors expected to arise fni
re-stmetoring will be studied.
These would include such
things as the benefits of scale-

of extensive manufactuiW
facilities; of a broad product
range and of wider coverage

is

potential export markets.

-

The review concludes with a
warning that in the immediate
future parts of the sector win
probably face a period of cod.

traction because of the static

home market. The working
party will therefore consider

what actions could be taken tc

assist before any permanent
contraction of manufactiirin;

capacity occurs.

At the same time the possi

bili ties of introducing nen
technology, new products ander
integrated systems approach rt

handling will be considered pri

manly from the view-point m
export market requirements.

What the review shows is tha
-

the mechanical handling sectoi

has neatly avoided the trap *

setting itself specific (atx

probably unrealistic) targets

Instead it has selected the baa
objective of improving its &
porting record. And in orde

to achieve that objective then

is a great deal of basic research

and a little heartsearching stlft

to be done.

Kenneth Goodmg
Industrial Correspond^

Greatchanges
makeagreatshowgreater!
Atthe International Mechanical Handling Exhibition

everything’s in a much biggerway. The spread is wider.The
depth is greater. And much has been added.
The 1977 exhibition, atthe National Exhibition Centre.

Europe's mostmodem exhibition complex covers factory

handling, trucks, construction machinery, bulk handling,

storage, packaging, warehousing, waste handling,

.
distribution, ports and terminals, plant maintenance, freight

transport and containerisation.

^MovementResourcesCentre
A complete advisoryand information service with the full

participation of British government departments, prominent
British financial institutions, safety bodies and all the major
trade associations.

*MaterialsHandlingConference
Daily sessions sponsored by institute of Materials Handling
and Institution of Production Engineers, and supported by
the D.O.i.’s Committeefor Materials Handling.

^MovementForums
Every morning the Federation of Association of Materials

Handling Manufacturers are'running sessions covering

industrial trucks, mechanical engineera, storage, loading

bays and lifting equipment

skComputerPoint
Sophisticated equipment selector identifies source ofplant

and equipment to match your needs by specification, size,

output performance, and other criteria.

^OutsideDemoArea and ProvingGround
See plant and equipment in action to help you make up your
mind before you buy.

Yes! The International Mechanical Handling Exhibition has
never been like this before -there’s so much going on and
so much of value for your company. Come and see Haiti

ass5?

Putting it all

on
THERE ARE over 350 com-
panies and organisations taking
part in Movement 77, the Inter-
national Mechanical Handling
Exhibition which takes place at
the National Exhibition Centre,
Birmingham, from May 16 to 21.
Visitors to the show will see

comprehensive displays of in-

dustrial trucks, storage equip-
ment, lifting gear, conveyors,
unit load items, bulk handling,

and storage equipment, control
systems, and a wide variety of
components, ancillary equip-
ment and information on a
brpad spectrum of handling ser-
vices.

Innovations
awhile much of tfie equipment

to" be shown will be appearing in

public for the first time, since
many manufacturers use the
show to launch their new
ranges, there is no word of any
startling innovations that may
be making their debut at the
show. In fact, the only hint of
something completely new is

from SSI fix Equipment, of

Basingstoke, but this company,
which makes multi-purpose
storage .and materials handling
equipment refuses to pre-

release any details.

A company which has been a

little more forthcoming Is SI
Handling Systems, which is

showing what It calls a new
concept in automated order
selection of individual items.

The Itematic is described as the

next development in automatic
vending, and is expected to*

attract considerable attention.

The • system electronically

selects and collects almost any
item, in whatever quantities are

required. It is primarily in-

tended for the individual item,

but the selection will function

in multiples of products in

varying sizes ranging from as

small as J inch cube up to a 12.

inch cube, and weighing any-

thing from J oz. to over 12 lb.

Each module consists of storage

shelves, a picking head, and a

take-away belt conveyor. Re-

search engineers at SI Handling
Systems in Easton, Pennsyl-
vania. believe that the unit will

achieve manpower savings of
at" least 50 per oeht. compared
with the usual order-picking
set-up for components in this

size range.

According to Curtis Instru-

ments (U.K.) its market studies
have revealed that the "electric

vehicle user has no way of test-

ing battery Opacities under
operating conditions other than
with delicate -laboratory instru-

ments. These' can normally only,

be provided-f-together with en-
gineering supervision—by the
larger vehicle manufacturers.
This company has therefore de-
veloped an. instrument called
the 1020 Power Prover, which
offers the electric truck user
robust instrumentation to test

his traction batteries under
actual working conditions. The
company believes there is no
similar instrumentation any-
where in the world at this time.
An- area of the industry

-which has shown recent signs
of expansion is the recondition-
ing market A display by
Harvey Plant will be an old
forklift truck which has been
reconditioned on one half only.

This wHT-' give " prospective
purchasers of secondhand trucks
a clear idea of what is involved
in a 'high standard recondition-
ing service.

In the conveying field a new
name will be making its appear-
ance, formed by the combination
of two. already well-known
names—Fenner and MEC. Fen-
amec. which announced its

formation in January this year,
has recently completed work on
conveyor lines for the Leyland
Cars’ factory at Solihull, which
is producing the new Rover
3560. t

An innovation here was Fena-
xnec’s automated wheel feeding
system. This handles six wheels
per nrinnte, feeding assembled,
inflated and balanced wheels
direct to the correct work sta-
tions for final assembly on to
the car.

Elsewhere in. the conveying
section, Rayridge Installations

will show a foil range of bulk
and unit load equipment, in-

cluding ihe new Stormatic con-
veyor. .

.
This is a dual track

system with a facility for stor-

ing- load ^ trolleys at any posi-

tion along .a straight or curved
trade. Keyed to this facility lg

a range ot components for
transferring or- controlling the
load trolleys, which are stored
at meefaanical stations.

One of the most novel devel-
opments- in .container loading
techniques will he shown by
Total Mechanical Handling. This
company’s RCP 45 is, in effect,

an independent pallet truck fit?

ted to the forks of a counter-
balanced lift truck. Operated
by remote control, the pallet
truck, which is powered by its

own battery, can leave the
parent- truck at the mouth of
an ISO’ rimtainer,. travel to the
back of-the container, deposit
its load, then return to the
parent truck without the driver
havingtoleave his seat Control
of the

.
pallet track is via an

umbilical- cord wound on to a
powered drum. A joystick con-
trol, gives all the usual move-
ments. •<. -

Industrial trucks will, of
course, be well represented at
the Exhibition, and some inno-
vations can be expected in this
area, although once again most
companies are keeping their

latest developments secret until

the opening day.

Emphasis is expected to be
on narrower working aisles and
higher, more accurate stacking
heights. Refinements are also

expected in the increasingly
popular 180 degree narrow aisle

trucks, especially in automatic
height selection and swivelling
fork arrangements. New order
pickers and innovations in pick-
ing techniques will also feature
at the show.
Among companies which have

revealed their, new equipment
is the Bariaw ’Handling Group
which will give a first showing
to its C model Hi-Racker, a
dual-purpose machine for pallet
picking fall loads and order
picking individual items. This
truck fa stated to represent the
latest thinking in high-bay,
narrow -aisle storage/retrieval
systems, and features an elevat-

ing cab with operator, full ISO-

degree, load rotation and Tri-

form mast construction. Other
new equipment on this stand
includes Hyeter's pneumatic
tyred ^electric forklifts of 2,000,
2.500 and 3,000 lb capacities and
the rie^r generation of Saxby
reach trucks"in 3.000, 3U500 and
4.500 capacities.

Secrets

A . new narrow aisle Econo-
miser ’.vnll be introduced by
Integrated Handling. This dual
duty truck, now fitted with a
triple -mast, has been developed
as a -narrow aisle stacker and
general’ purpose forklift truck.

The machine features a. static

driving position with full free

lift and a lifting capacity of 30
cwt tt\25 feet

The .
company’s Spacemaster

order/pallet picker has been
redesigned and the new version
makes its debut at the show.

The operator’s cab has* teen

moved forward of the mast —
providing improved driver visi-

bility—and the truck has a lift

height of 34 feet

A light overhead ‘self-center-

ing crane system will be dis-

played by WaUwork. Suspended

from the crane Is a pneumatic

hoist controlled by the oper-

ator’s grip on the control valve

The unit is stated to provide a

fast and simplified ..method of

lifting and . transferring heavy

workloads.
In the bulk handling fieM,

one of the leaders in giant on

handling machinery is Babcock*

Moxey. This company bas- re

cently developed a contmnons

ship-unloader which is describe

as a revolutionary piece ^
equipment for this function-

Full details of the new unit ’dll

be given for the first time at ft*

exhibition.
- Representing a significant &'

velopment in UJC. retain®*

patterns are the sapernuuW
pallet cage units to be display*

by WCR-Clares. These op
can be packed at the murf#*
Mirer’s plant and takeEiaii*^*
the retail outlet, obviating*
need for intermediate wart&*
ing, and providing a display.**4

j

merchandising unit in tJ#®*;
Any visitors to the

have specific interests wU®?
one innovation that
simplify the problem of 8®*®
exactly what they want to®*

;

In conjunction ’ with .

Computer Services, the
isers have installed g o
controlled information
called Selectequip.

Based on over lm*
characters, the- system
details of any exhibit

under more than 400 cat— ^
(with more information tha^T
exhibition catalogue).

the shortest route to the

vant stands, and
-
informatfr®

*

many other aspects such as

times, train timetable*
in Birmingham, facilities.

NEC and much more. Tbej®

will be presented -in E1#1

French or German. m
Six video terminals aflo .'a

printers will be nvailahl^
-1

terminals and a printer

Jdovfflnent Resources

.one
' terminal

.
in the

lounge, and .» tennlBrjS
pripter in the overseas v

lounge. The system shW--*a|
prevent a few. cases of

hibitlon feet l
H -

Tony Frm

l'i% .*v.
1 Y * ! V

y

\\

c % &
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50 g Marshall belt arid, roller system at Drambuie's Edinburgh- blending and bottling
.
plant,

paid right, 0- Mejofri^e fpoweyors/ Tjuim^hrecttonal baM. table, which, in this-case* is used in canjunctigmcith gravity rollers..

..tl.

,;’- V
makers

t.

"
: iOVER 200 : companies. emidfia^.^-T^'deBiacad

:
a^» . by even

vh ng some 16,000*peogfe betweed, more fhka. thqv as’fc result im-
:

•’•i-jr-ihem, are^ active . ia 'Brftgift>;p«dsi' -only. iMa*^ 1&70, had
•

•• r* conveyor and aerial ropeway ln; “rtse^i by- 300. '-per ^‘4jenL four

:
. .iustry. Yet a rgnactoiv 4xf its : Jfears later/Jo - reach- .£8m., a

’
r. . -100in.-pius- a year- ttanover 'is level at -which-theystart to be-

. accounted for by^only half *.a cdme-jof some' importance. Ex-

^•..o'lozen or- s»i '.-* ^ftjad tbos& si^ ports, by eohtrestji .
tjaw. only a

,. iave tended to-bare’ profits :tt 60 per cent imprayement from
:• i-^ales ratios coiiHstently> worse £5m.' in 1970 'txL-i&i: m 1974.

,han those .of file Mechanical
.

• • -X^:.
-

••netneering indirtetty ovenUT.In Prtfn(T/i«AC •'

•

. 974, their profits- as a percent- V-«alCgUWC^; :.:•

.. . ..
: ge of.indes averaged 'out at 5.8. The inttat^ products faH

• v-'er cent* asaii?st the sector nat^raliy inta tw» categories

—

.. ,,;»*« of iU per.cent- - . -. unit load’ c6'n^^st6r&. and bulk

Not only have the companies conveyors: .The' rofiper aw used

•involved -generally had woyse for the mdvesQ^tXf shaped

;

,' han average: profitability .but- loads, with a,V flat- such as

... he industry itself has tended to crates and packages: -and norm-

i... it
‘ail to keep. up with "tbe market: ally fempIoy_Miflwfrto facilitate

... .facing considerable difficulties, the m^emeht of thfclteits.- The
. .,‘*‘h common “with, much of .tgrtannlngir rised in tbeir design

e
ngineering, in producing the -is.v com

p

arativeiy. -low; -indeed

... ''"'oods fast enough at Jimes of - matiy of the' •coiqpfcSigs involved

. . .
' ieavy increases in demand. -are- - basically ,-sfeel product

OveraTL its sales bave seen fabrfa^<»^“ldsi^

. -I’ery rapid growth. In 1970, they compwients. - .;-,^^..;
^

:

,
„ ”\ otalled £50nt; fonr yeare later .It is.^-af ' the'' ^Ber end—the

.
...'. 'hey were 112 per cent higher hulk .load ctiflw&r and the

. .

‘

it £106hl, - reflecting the; far 'aerial ' ropeway gsed^for long

neater emphasis how -bung put tfittfahce transport' .
iru for ex-

'"m handling—and the mtich-im^-aj^l^

—

,

proved consciousness Of- the that you .come into :jl.world of

'Vv'nnctiame cost -.of. mating raw lu^i .technologyi '^th complex

nateriiils, components 'ajMLdftaigns: often. pni^OBei built to

inished products from One part provide a complete handling

yf a factory or warehouse to system for the specific cus-

inether—within British indns- tomer. - • .
-

try generally
1

. And -It is here - that the indus-

try has been Seeing the most Jcetrog;' of: treatment lines nr a ;would examine the- client corn-
changes in itsOTdthbds:of opera* shipyard Is p^l'linesXa series needs, secure individual
tion* and its. products.-.. Thus a -of’ machines linked by special. Quotes for the various pieces of
company -like ‘Herbert Morris, conveyors and. sold as a pack-' equipment' and machinery Te-
which 1 was in . the 'conveyor age., quired and slot them into’ a

business as early -as 1327 and is jri this they reflected the whD,e Package. To-day. such
one of the-'maior^BriiishLmanu- superiority of some of the in-

consultants still have a valuable
facturers, can,-, talk • of itoelf dustries which were their custo-

1? 10 lu Pla-V- But. in this ever
nowadays as "4iot jiist mgrketn mers asiar as technical innoVa-' raote ‘-ost-consrinus age. theen-
mg -conveyors but* looking -for tion>is concerned. The modern smeenna company .is also, in
what is more o£‘a turnkey pro- anipyaitl. for example has be-

,<ffect* °r,en a consul-
Jecf ' "

. come -more of a'ship-factoiy,^ role, bringing together

.What this means’ is that, jpst with a heavy degree of pro- equipment it does not make
as industry has -become more fabrication, .and its handling alongside that which it does and

aware uf the-, importance of needs 'are quite different from f*
610 - whole thing through

handling, so the larger .handling* those; of a decade or so ago.
' 10 w

.

,b - '"deed, s tumkey

equipment companies have.be- Steel from -the mill must.'he 0Pe ^
a t 10n. The days when corn-

come more ' conscious' of the cleaned add 'shotbhisled and' pam !
?s e,n P^toyed large teams of

need to examine the totality of then dried and painted. Again specialist engineers to buy

what they are trying to achieve starting frpln a single plate, ?.
lffere" T eQ ulPraeiJt are fading-

with their prodnets-r-to see the steel at. a shipyard, may go"”0™ 'hey to want to tytn

conveyor not merely. as a means' through *eiijht or nine stations 10 one lor the lot

of moving items'frqm one place before ending up as a large pre-

to another but to lode at what is fabricated unit for installation. fJOIlCGOt
happening before the goods are in poation on- the vessel being
placed .on the conveyor and at built .. .

7
‘ The packaging concept does

what happens after they are What companies- like Herbert not apply just .to the equipment
taken off it • Mdrris^-wlikh has just become There is also an increasing

This concept' of looking at the part, of the.'Davy International' element of -financial package

conveyor merely as an integral group after a- protracted and'at .too. Thus Herbert. Morris,

part of a treatment or. produc- times bifteir takeover .battle also again, is at present negotiating

tion process, - linking a variety involving Babcock and Wildofc with the Export Credits Guaran-

of machines - and specialist- and Hawker - Siddeley—and its .tee Department and various

pieces of equipment which can Continental * competitors, are banks for a large credit package

well be seen as a whole with doing is selling all the equip- for a South Korean project, in

the conveyor,, was ploneered -by ment tfdr this; not. just the one competition with the U.S.

Continental companies. Up 'till part—the . conveyor line—they -So. for one section of. the

a few years ago they tended to make themselves.
.

" U.K industry at least,.this Con-
be much more advanced than '. To an extent tiiey have taken .tmental concept of the large

their British’ rivals in the mar- over from the consultants who package is' the coming thing.

And it is also clearly paring
off, with orders from the Soviet

Union and the Far East and the

strong possibility of future busi-

ness in the Mediterranean
among other areas:

Specialisation is the name of

the game. The two sectors of
the industry, unit load and bulk
load. * arc becoming further
apart as companies -which at one
time supplied the whole range
of conveyors move out of those

areas, especially standard .
con-

veyors. where a large number of

the small companies can operate

as efficiently and as cheaply into

far from inconsiderable niches
of the market.

. This specialisation has of

itself played a considerable
part in bringing higher order
books to the UJC. industry, but
there are -signs, too, that the

changing - character of the
British economy has also helped
to boost orders beyond what
they would have been at a com-
parable stage in the industrial

cycle a decade or so ago.

For what conveyor companies
are finding is that the growing
realisation of the higher, costs

of labour. Is bringing an upgrad-

ing of industry's mechanical
handling requirements. “There
is a greater awareness of the

need to introduce handling
plant that might have heed seen
as too sophisticated in the past"

says Mr. Roy Stokes, of British
Monorail, one of the principal

British Mippliers of handling
equipment for warehouses, in-

cluding monorail conveyors.

The pi>:cntial savings efficient

handline can provide in terms
of labour costs are increasing.

And on top of that, ns the indus-

trial uphtrft begins its slow pro-
gress. there arc already fears

within some parts of the engin-

eering industry in particular

that labour shortages could de-
velop. a< in' past periods of up-

turn. especially as far as -skilled

workers are concerned. So the

need is to save employees for

doing the jobs thev arc skilled

at instead of forcing their in-

volvement In a handling process

which efficient machinery could
largely cope with.

Overseas
Because of this, order books

are filling quite well—" ours Is

larger than its ever been,

though we are haring to pay a

great deal of attention to.over-

seas markets.” says Mr. Stokes.

His company, again, tends to

deal with the specialist one-off

operation rather than making a

ranee, of standard equipment
giving it an edge in securing
overseas .markets which the
manufacturer of standard con-
veyors. faced with, a large num-

ber of competitors producing
similar products, does not have.

Nonetheless the overseas
markets are there, especially for
components such as drive unit--,

wire rope and belting, with the
mass of the structural steel anil
other baste components km;;
supplied locally.

And some companies have
scored considerable success—J.
H. l'enncr’s Fenner America
subsidiary, fur t>\aniplc, ts on**

of the U.S. market lenders in

the geared belt and endless belt

field, and the group also has
operations in Australia. New
Zealand. Smith Africa. India.
Frnnrp, West Germany and
Canada as well as involvement
in an Iranian jnint venture,
Fenniran.
At the same time, overseas

companies are looking more
closely ar the U.K market: a
recent entrant, for example, is

Rapistan Landc. An amalgam
of the Dutch Lande company
and Rapislan. a U.S. conveying
equipment group, this had a
marketing relationship with
Fenner which was severed ear-
lier this year. Now it has set up
new U.K offices in Birmingham
and is introducing a new ranee
of products into this country,
tvhich it sees as having major
marketing potential.

Bv a Correspondent

We’ve nominated 1977 as Yale Lift Truck Year.

#
We've been building Yale trucks in Britain

for more than 40 years. And in 1977 we’ve already

launched two exciting new models.

First off was the Yale sitdown rider pallet truck.

And already it’s taking off in a big way.
’

We followed this up with the launch of a

totally new range of diesel powered Yale Lift Trucks.

Trucks fairly brimming with new features.

And again orders are coming in fast.

Butwe haven’t stopped at new trucks.

We-ve also developed and expanded our

dealer network to ensure that it provides the finest

after market lift truck sales, rental, parts and

service programmes in the United Kingdom.

But rather than give the whole game away
why don’t you call on Stand 5421,

Hall 5^tthe Movement 77 Exhibition.

And get the full story

face to face.

Eaton Limited, UK Marketing

Headquarters, Waddensbrook
Lsine,'Wednesfield,
WolverhamptonWV11 3SW.
Tel: Willenhail (0902) 66955

Telex: 383133

VWe is a registeredtrademark ol EatonCorpoqfflen. Cleveland0Wo. USA.
Exon t-M.. a sutmaiary dtEatonCenporaiioiw Cleveland Ohm.U&A

fit*
Materials
Handling Stand 5421, Hall 5

-V \



ffitarvey\
As Britain's biggest

people in fork lift hire, we have experience of every

make of machine, every machine function, every ,

specialised application attachment.

And all this accumulated expertise is yours. Free.

Whether you hire or own at present, ask us to'

analyse your handling needs. *

With our background, our massive fleet and our
keen long or short term hire rates, chances are we.can

’

show you a worthwhile saving.

Even if we can't, it won't cost you a penny to

reassure yourself you're not wasting a penny.
,

So call us. At Tel: High Wycombe 21032.

Britain’s biggest forklift hire company.

* -'•'-itwofttw Lex Scrvic* Group

Harvey Plant Limited. HEAD OFFICE Volvo House, Lancaster Rood,
Cressex Industrial Estate, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP123QE.
Tel: High Wycombe 21032.

The Financial Times Tuesday May lOisW

MECHANICAL HANDLING IV

Industrial truck
DEMAND FOR industrial trucks

Is picking up. again after the

longest, hardest recessions the

industry has experienced. So'

perhaps the market might soon

become less of a buyers’ para-

dise. Big discounts and fantastic

financing deals have become k

feature of the. past two years.

Some time ago the major com-
panies latched on

%
to financial

marketing as - a concept and
began offering their own leasing

and rental
1 schemes to cus-

tomers. To-day these schemes
seem more attractive than ever

but must be judged against the

discounts and trade — in terms

that an outright purchase
involves.

. How long will it- take. .before

the terms become less, attrac-

tive? The industrial truck indus-

try is now back to working a

full five-day week ' and most
companies have reduced stocks

to- reasonable levels after sus-

taining uncomfortably high ones

for two years.

The improved outlook comes
after a poor year for industrial

truck sales. Tn 1976. estimated

UJv sales were down between
25 and 30 per cent, to around
20.000 units, indicating a fall

back to 1972 levels after a 40

to 50 per cent climb in 1973-74.

Mr. Ray Horrncks. .general

manager Europe and the Middle
East for Eaton Materials

Handling, the group whose Yale
trucks account for around 15

per cent, of the U.K. market
and. is among the top three

manufacturers in this country,
believes the improvement in the

FENJM1EC
Thenew
namethat
conveys
experience

Fenamec. It's a new name. For a dynamic
Company with 20 years' experience behind it.

We've designed, built and installed some of the

most complex conveyor systems around. As well as

some of the simplest.

Which gives us quite an edge when it comes to

hatching new ideas. Of which we have plenty. Many
of them on show for the first time at Movement 77..

Everything we make is to metric standards. And
compatible with existing units. Everything is planned
with an eye to increasing unit loads. And takes

advantage of the unique experience of Fenamec
Electronic Controls Division.

If, now you know our name, you'd like to know
what we can do for you, come and see us at Movement
77. Orwrite to the address below.

FENAMECFenamec Limited,

Sutton Road.
Hull. HU80DR.
Telephone: 0482 781 211

Materials Handling Division of the Fenner Group.

MOVEMENT
Stand 541 1 . Hall 5,

Hi able overlap m the pr«w
- ranges but the deal doe*TJ:

CC entry for the first a®*
J:

the heavier end of the tastbJ
and takes it into the matufej
ture of rough terrain ttuefe:

used more and more on
struction sites. Lancing Bagra
would also like .to get imSS,:
business- and seems UkgfrS*
buy its way. in before tariff

In another deal.

actually moved into ihe- iZ
ness for the first lime*

the very heavy end. It has *»
up an engineering dfcjfiS
which, among other UuqgTT
to manufacture straddle
(for lifting containers
their bellies) for Clark EmK
jnent which will continue
the world marketing. -

The other UJK.<antza^H
concerns include jwZ
Engineering. Cleco, Mate,
Montgomerie Reid and^S
somes. Sims and Jefferies. -

But perhaps the nx*
interesting of the U.K.
panies so far left out tnjfo
reshuffle is Lancer Bees. 7$,
company seems to .have' W-
vived a bad financial patch/ it

expanded during the JasMnt-
one recession but.wai not *&»"

to reap the benefits beca^,
like so many: other iproh^Ts
the industry., it was kept short
of components by key supples

British market will go on and have nightmarish memories of But the U.K. industry is not petrol or liquid petroleum gas bt^. Now file

total sales will continue to the recent recession. unaware of the dangers of and have around half the -mar- ,s •B*w08 profib

climb. And i* was during the reces- fragmentation. And it basket, sharing it with electric - •

-

For a world view, we have ?inn that doubts arose again begun a rationalisation process trucks.
(Wntnr riim

"°th

the opinion of Mr. Bob Braun, about the future nf some of the which in the past year has Coventry- Climax, part of \T
vvn

{{» UncjlW
a rice-president of Clark local (that is. UK-owned) com- radically altered- the shape of British Leylands Special Pro- £ *'

Equipment of the U.S., who is panies in the face uf such the British-owned part of the ducts division, has provided the ".
str.ms that that nmuLiS!

looking for total industrial furious competition from their industry.
. other nucleus for rationaltsa- ,.».a :rman and ma i ftP -Sjlj

5

truck deliveries to improve international rivals. Three of tion. It first acquired the assets
ho]der Mr Nevfl

r *L

htaS i» ™Re. S ££ to kni'M

An example, of dual application; this Hyster Karry Krane has the advantages of both crane and hoist, and is

able to lift and trails port most small loads.

steadily through this year and the major U.S. groups actually N/f
by 1978 climb back to the peak manufacture trucks in the U.K. iVlCrgGr
achieved in 1974 when the U.S.

jn a big way. They are Cater- _.
• ... - - Hyster

First thcrc

STS** Emo,»nuol Kov^s.Kayo !“•>* -V - «Wd» *

First there w.s the mereer Om/c^ "•tloMltatlon in the UJC
seems, in the short term *

in

took 83.000 units and Europe pillar. Eaton and Hyster. -V**1 .

'

"V,
96.000. Sales will not go above Although the fourth big Ameri-
that level, however, Mr. Braun can group. Clark, has now
insists. actually making trucks -in Ena- «'* “"‘“"""T* inject a mnnet tuu. uiw# h
At the biggest of. the U.K.- land. it has strengthened its JJ***"5*21"! business before the end of this% ‘

. evervone inowned companies. Xancing u.K marketing and service year. (Lancing Bagnall is, re-
ln
K5j aEtee7that thiBagnalL joint managing direc- operation by putting it in the h ,

P«ted to have agreed to pay Sver-nmciS wnrid-widc
tor Mr. John Allenby reports hands of the Clarion Holdings £5m. for Henley, with payments °

ft? maLr eomMnies
that current order books are To group whjCh is run by a Scot.

nMC
J*

arou?d
£100m. and profits

xiggfiret over some years and ? “ STSSr fi2
per cent up on the September gr. jm BisseL must surely top the -total, of

rel|fed to the profits. which tE
1975 level—at which stage they Competition from other £5m

;
achieved by the

.night be achieved.)
. thl vtew riuS there

^

mMd^cle
6 °£ ^ cnun

b
lr,eS

r

comes in the Form of m the,r laSt fin“^ Between ihem CC and fc/dJSSw in thS industry anmaud cycle. • trucks from West Germany, .. Conveyancer should hare sales th th -.-.-jtv SIfII..:n„ ^
And finally, there is. the France and, of course, Japan, The addition of Henley to of more than £55m. this year, diffwp'nt In rhp aieantina

recently-published view of the which has specialised in the Lancing Bagnall gives the con- against around £31m. for CC- however there arc ^ IarE
short term trends working party pro{juction of the most popular cern a much

,
stronger represdn- alone. CC’s profit * should be m,tnhpr«' nf induofriai tnu4

of the mechanical engineering sizes of machines
.
and used tation in the engine-powered more than £3nu and Convey- looking for customers

“Little Neddy” which. de- mass production methods to get truck, market—engine-powered aneer is back in profit after a ^ ITT
claretf:

u Demand for industrial the price down. *
. trucks are driven by diesel, bad patch. There is_Consider- _ ... lV.u

trucks, particularly from- over- - " * * ' '

seas maAiets, has already begun
to pick up and it is expected to

continue to expand’ through
1977 and well into 1978."

So the signs look better for

tiie manufacture^. And they
are certainly well past the phase
where they had first to convince

industrialists that they actually

needed industrial trucks.

The truck makers are gener- ...... '

ally able to justify The cost of- •

(

a. truck By comparing it with . / .. .

the savings the purchase will / . ...

bring. .. There ‘can be major -. r • '

- \ -

savings in man hours, in storage a REPORT was published management and technology. co-operate in the ‘study, half carefbl design from the oulse

space and palletised loads are recently by the Department of Work oh- this study of with ’Iks- and half with more because once a system is oper

less likely to be damaged. Industry which should go some materials handling -costsstarted than. $0h employees. The eon- tional changes involve cusi ar

•Industrial trucks can also way convince management in May 1974 when the. com- centration of effort on sraall 'disruption." the study declare

f^eed up the movement of
^
that, pound for* pound, the mittee set; up a working party • companies- was . designed to. *• Nevertheless, it is ottt

materials through production return from new investment in whose task was’ to
.
obtain reli- establish whether their mater- possible to. achieve some redu

processes and it is a fact of improving materials, handling able data for die UJv. .and to ials .handling -was - less well 'tion add it is estimated that Lh

industrial life that produc- ls worth while' when com- indicate the scope forfeducing organised than that -of their js true of about 30 per rer

tivity increases if materials and pared with other investment costs through better materials larger .
.
(counterparts., . of the companies observed,

components are always avail- opportunities. •
:

handling practices. (There was • From the sample survey*

*“* wlwre ,hey ^ w»ot*d
From the research complied “S.

11*1® SChatlVe ",Cre lmlr

iks are anven uy tuesei, oaa pawn.. ..inere is_Consiaer- _ . .....

1

to corrective

when they are wanted. Because
For the report ii could be rk- ^ w

f.

s
.

raainly from the U S. suggest that cqrapanies ena®w
savings can be quantified, it is „nahIv 1ho and a little from Denmark. The The study showed 'that

;
stor- in enginecrinfi production

not tnb.hard a job to convince committee could not be. certain H?e ;and materials -handling the U.K. are aware of the

a Board of directors that the * .• "
1; that the cost estimates con- cost, -at the median value, was true - costs, of . stoftgt- ar

purchase, renlal or leasing of ^ld hv imn^vemente laiaed ln that overseas data 12 per cent Qf conversion cost rnatenajs hmidling. This cj

an industrial truck nr trucks is J*7improvements
neressariIy rejected the situa- iconversion -cost, being defined traats with the situation reaa r

ana materials nana- „ . z .x : .. „„ iMh,. in« inwninn- msis. ‘whira good idea, even if the Board, j?
maief

]^
LS ‘Iartu~ tkm anywhere 'other

-

than *h the as Thf* production cost minus inS inventory costs,

is watching cash Bow and capital
hos- This was even *fter

country of origin.) all input materials costs). The although somewhat lower, a*

investment with more than ot^®r an5,ns
Tho .- narTv

" amount9ofinoney involved' are considered important*. 81

usual interest
from better materials flow. ^ considerable and, because «tnt- : monitored accordingly.

For th.e customer, however, • Any company wishing to cost L‘
T^l.. "q n

J age and ..materials .handling -.Although companies *«o

there can. be some difficulty in and re-assess its materials hand-
c
.ti

T
costs are' sensitive to differences purrently isolate storage »

ling, the institute of Cost and
choosing the best truck for the ling methods, and to take action .M-Wasement Arcrmntant^ in technit>ue ant

l
are more *,iU1

job at tbe best price. This in- on these costs, will find detailed ^ institution of Production
readi,y influenced than direct- 1

^
0
^
reaT a burden fo

volves much more than gust guidance in the report, called Engineers.
00 npnri,,'*,fi,n ****** T'**nr**eA"r °* 'bera

checking price lists and asking " Materials-Handling Costs — a After1 some
. .. . . , _ preparamry in-

what discounts are available, new look at manufacture, vestigation. the working parry
Service back-up and spares tHMSO.J2.10).

.
. :

recommended that a pilpt study - «.««-««*»..«
availability and cost come into Research for the survey was of materials handling costs -in

"Jatenals handling appears to ductiQn plannin„ and stock c#

the caiculation with a maeftine conducted by the Niuonal- tf,e u R industry shemid be put bp costing many companies (ro , af.c
H

jmportanf factor 1

handling costs, it would nut'

n»r

productfon costs, they represent OI xnera to rearrange ^
an important potential source accountmE. techniques tn enij

of cost reductions. this to. be done, the

So, according. ,to the study. And ' itVdds that “ pood pt

must keep working to earn Materials Handling Centre on in hand. The study was to be "lore, than The "inst-redin-ina stocaae costs, both

its way. behalf of the DOI's Committee restricted to engineering manu- important single cause .identified shon and in the long rerff

The industrial truck market for Materials Handling. This facture, taking a limited sample w*s- *'**' expansion ra the. The study suggests a namb

has always been very competi- comminee was set- up. in 1973: of companies chosen to be as absence a strategic Site- of reasoas .why companies

«

tire and this is even more with the aim of- .promoting representative as possible.' in- development plan.
- not take action to reduce !

|£
obvious to-day as the companies greater industrial awareness pf‘ process handling costs were to “The - right cost .level- is materials handling casts.

"

sense that' sales are becoming the economic benefits of adopt- be specifically excluded. usualiy achievable only, through three main ones identified^
easier to clinch and yet -they ing better, materials handling Some 30 companies agreed to • CONTINUED ONNFXT P.AGE

integrated conveyor systems
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MECHANICAL HANDLING V
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^HOWARD HICKS- is a man Who;-, To encourage and advance Engineers he ibmeJ a rain-’
brings to' ..the

j

: sahject of the: stady- ,of /techniques of forfeT ronSte Mraoan/
, materials.handhr^ all ;tbe _«r- matenals ,hahdUng in all its Warwickshire as general ^n.

•v ^ bal power and ebullience -of a. aspects;.-'; >- agcr • .
-

>•> ,. Welsh .Hot -Gospeller, ‘‘At :the;:VjTo stimulate ahd prombte re- Mr Hicks
'

‘ raraiis that
Vend of this centniy. there -wll search into the development and throu'ghout the with

1

*be another lbn. peopfe on* ihiSibpprtA-ement - of these tech- that (SmpanThe ctIw SSe^nd> .
Planet They

. morVJSed aT^Sten
water and fueL

' -Thatmetms^^
in2 inefficjpncv wi,hin the build

:
.jnoaer-it.^ * •-"••aSS^fiSftaMi'SS:

*• Vi have to he shifted each,dsy rofckfufl*;;*?: tfethods of saving ion , resuited from the fra*.
;
-'..rlf

top of what is-Shiftednaw- -So .mnScafax-^ort and strain by memed organisation and wide
: -,r materials handling mig

£
y

>-
he division esponsibility, with

jn.
treated m a ranch more scienn- ^owsion of the most effective designers and builders being

,fic way. We must become more; mprfia^cal aids.
diametrically opposed jn

•r., efficient. If we
r

don’t,, then wtK-vTo ^crease .and dis- philosophy, and more concerned
.must accept that mrr -

® *• and with scoring over each other
of lining wUlfati." ' of ,J1‘ than understanding, their rela-

... .
Mr. Hicks insists that a het- forma^oo ai^, ideas in regard tivp activities.

ter approach would not :rnvolvfc^Araate^ls. naiuiling.
.

• '
-.

•

• r'/’iny massive capital investment^ .Only Ic<ffri<3n2Is“can join the PpcnnncihlKtv
..^/"orogrammes or a switch to toe/Th^tute a^ fiiem oiily by being lvt UUllj
‘V'rery highest of technology. /A elected.Tfce vbmpq§ftion of ihe iyT. ;fh„ ,

' „
.

" nore efficient use of techniques membership j^interaationa l in
ieBanv!fr "S *I

a* non Cnaar-finc k iill character—ahout-.4& oer cent, of
le =>ahy or financially responsible

Cdebration
' On May 19 Mr. Hicks takes

'.ist through bad storage. If the This emphasisi‘;on inter- +v,„
- ..

- ----
.

f
;Indians dried the rice and national- membership explains

th

^

maa
_
J
_
a*wi*?s

.

,

>v sired it the
:

right’ wav they why Mr- Hicks tends to speak 111 l9°' Mr..Hicks decided to

cuid double the quantity cf in -vrorld termS,vand why he he- cr
5
al® h

.

IS own organisation

fod available. And the methods comes particnlarly/|ntense when j*" 1™. pioneered design, con-

* ret&ired are to Western eves talking . about: how. efficient strtiC,l0n and management re-

DlSonSl-
y* materials handlto&can help the sponsibdities as a. fully Jnte-

..V-
a

Third. World-

-

- grated service in the U.K. This

He ffisimSs^Atbtf- idea that, formation of the IDC group met
with a biilion^ more people to

wi,h hitler criticisms from some
find jobsforbylfceend of the of ,he professional bodies. But

.. . . ,, t . century*, perhaps -the ancient has stuck to his guns and the
iver % the first president of pdicy of having people handle ®C group has grown from a

•* he Institute of Materials ^ transport 'if? goods might staff of ton* and a turnover
iandlint. It is celebrating its be tbe right-: oner “People who of £250.000 in the first year to

’ lath Atuiversary this year. are working, in. warehouses are an organisation with nearly
• The Imtitute was first formed DOt productive, they do not add 1 -50fl employees and a £30m.

' it a meeting at the St- Ennins va]ne to any product We will turnover,
lotel in London on April 17 not ^ ahl^ .tb riu^s living stan- The institute has also grown
.952. and during its first dards by enipio^g. people just to appreciate the need for an

v.-iuarter-century fias - worked to for thesake of-itl jSie more effi- integrated "systems approach”
'!et material* handling accepted dent we are in^thBuon-produc- to any materials handling prob-

» discipline which tive operations, tiiemore we can lem and thought it very appro-
• - ationalises the movement of spare_£or the. productive side.” priate to have as its first presl-
- -naterials with economy and - H’owaiil Hlcfcs^ls; chairman dent a man who had applied this

-afety. . and diief executive of the IDC principle so successfully.

;
The objects for which it.was Group, of Conroahiei: The institute maintains that

. stablished are:
"

-He .was .horn jnst before to-day the term “materials
.... To promote the science of World War land 'first qualified handling Is accepted as one

naterials handling and to for- ask ervil engineer. He was em- covering three elements:
. -her the knowledge and appre- ployed in local government up Firstly, physical: the move-
.. iation of that science among to the outbreak of World War H ment." handling and storage of
iw public generally; and'after wrytee witii;the Royal materials into, through and

away from an enterprise- •

Secondly, management: effec-..

tive
.
planning, control, review

and improvement of . the
physical aspects and the asso-

ciated management information.

Thirdly, technology: the tech-
niques -.required to meet
physical ‘ and management,
aspects.

"

It insists that better materials •

handling can result In such
things as “ reductions in cost of
handling; • savings in space;
minimising stocks by improved

:

stock control; reducing- waste
from* damage in handling or /

improper storing: up-grading
scrap through selective handl-
ing: reducing human labour and
improving dignity; making work •

more interesting .amd effective;

reducing fatigue; making work
safer: increasing productive -

capacity: smoothing out work
flow; improving distribution
and routing; improving location
and layout of storage facilities:

increasing efficiency of receiv-

^
.. ( a » lack of awareness of the space in work-in-progress

Mr. iraters Cosgrove, the costs of materials handling and storage areas is also an impor-
nationai chairman of the Insb- the factors which contribute to tarn factor, as is space utilisa-

The Institute o/ Materials Handling is geared to help and gin; advice to both the large aiui the small com-
panies under its umbrella.

Guide CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tute, says: "We confidently them
expect that application of our (b ,‘ organisation weaknesses,
first presidents acknowledged including the absence of pro-

„ ,

and e3fPeri5nc
?

t0 t*1® grammes for training and
affairs of the Institute will developing staff in the use of
enable it to grow in sire and systems design and materials
influence." handling techniques.
And this is certainly Mr. , (c^ the lack of a strategic to small inefficient units.

Hicks* aim. “ The Institute must plan for site and method
get more people more involved development, including finan-

in knowing what materials *ia I planning,

handling is all about. All the
“ Any programme for correc-

essential things in life—energy; tive action by a company must
food, and so oz>—are touched by take account of these three

it And it is one area of the Points." the study maintains.

potential savings

constraint on the
of co* i -effective

handling systems,''

is the main
development

materials-

the survey
contains a special

how industrialists

economy where there is con- It gives industrialists an

tion in stores.

High laboitT costs. These insists. It

spring directly from poor section on
layout planning, complex can carry out a cost audit,

movement and shortage of .

handling equipment. Over- COnClUSlOIIS
decentralisation of stores leads

As mentioned previously,
another uf the main conclusions
was that many of the
companies had higher materials-

handling costs than necessary
, and that the most important

„„ single cause was ad hoc expan-
sion in the absence of a

Under-investment in equip-
ment. The study showed only a
small proportion of total costs

could be ascribed to investment
in materials-handling
ment and that in the sample no
use was being made of modem
storage and handling tech-

„ — . ... ,
-n„„ strategic site development plan.

siderable scope for improve- ”18^^ into how to identify the ana nandlmg tech ' “
1C the development of

ment and savings. more obvious symptoms of high q handling techniques is not to
“ The Institute must increase'.

^

naterja,s handling cost*. Many of the companies be constrained by past decisions,
its membership. There are vast The m*in re»°ns for high surveyed were malting do with and if best use is to be made
numbers of people involved in are

;

* ' equipment that was old. poorly 0f the site, a development plan
materials handling and no other *>oor planning. The maintained or badly utilised. is essential.” the paper declares,

science. They should be in the ®°nseQû nces here are long and The survey also revealed a Of the 30 companies visited,

Institute and be helping to im-'*requen“y complicated move- lack of awareness nf costs. Not seven had appointed staff speci-

prove materials
methods.”

handling merits. one of the companies knew Really to deal with the storage
Poor space utilisation. Partly exactly what its material and materials handling func-

rr p • Product of poor layout handling costs were. “ This tion and II had allotted thisA'u* fanning. But poor use of ignorance of costs and of the function to staff alreadv carry-

ing other responsibilities. In 12
companies it was nut possible
to identify anyone with form.il

responsibility for the function.

In many of the companies sur-
veyed the role of the material >•

handling specialist was solely in

carry out studies at the request
of the production departments
and to advise on methods and
equipment. He was not in a

position to initiate overall
factory reorganisation, nor did
he have responsibility for
materials-handling costs. In

many cases the specialist staff

had no formal training in

materials-handling techniques.

The paper insists that there
Is, therefore, obviously a need
to train and develop staff to
meet the more demanding re-

quirements of materials-hand-
ling systems design. And there
is the need to place the staff in
the correct organisational rela-

tionship with other members of
the company to enable them to
carry out their work.

K.G.

Yourwarehouse situationmayseem to say

‘no’ tofurther expansion.Ground spacemay
be tight Budgets far tighter.Town Planners •

even tighter than that!

Beforeyou start feeling you’re being

squeezed out of business, let
;

s take a

.

broad, expansive look on the inside.

We’re convinced you’ve more room to

manoeuvre thanyou think.

Rqlatruc equipment matched with Rolatruc
experience, questions the old concepts of

warehouse layout(Who says aisle-widths are-

sacrosanct?) Call us,and we’ll find the

answer in your case.

We’ll also provide the answers to the

points you’ll question us about-about our
low-mai ntenance, high-performance trucks ...

our through-the-country service and
through-the-year maintenance services...-

our buy-outright orby themonth rental

schemes...our strategic mechanical handling
centres..., our spares service.

.

Cut round the coupon now-first step in
getting roundyour spaceproblems.

g Post 10: Rolatruc Limited, Stirling Road. Trading Esialc.Slough. Berks.SL14SV
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Hoists need a healthy

export drive

r

i
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«
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HOISTS, BE they hand or elec-

trically operated, are something

Of a Cinderalla as far as the

materials handling scene is con-

cerned. They have certainly

been around a long, long time

—or at least the hand-operated

types have—and are low-cost

items so they tend to be

unglamorous products, often

manufactured just as a side-

line by cranemakers.

However, some fresh light

was thrown on this little-

discussed corner of the mech-
anical engineering sector

recently during the battle for

control of Herbert Morris, the

Loughborough crane makers.

It turned out that the Depart-

ment of Industry was taking an
interest in the future of Morris
mainly because of its position

as the U.K/s major supplier

of hoists.

In recent years Morris has

been active in developing its

hoist operations and is

responsible for about three-

quarters of British output. As
this is a field in which imparts

have taken a large share of the

UJC. market, the Department
has been watching carefully

the outcome of the various bids

for the group.
That situation attracted two

Monopolies Commission reports

and the first one explained the
position in these terms.
“ The Department of Industry

considered Morris to be one of

tiie leading companies in the
country's overhead crane and
hoist industry with, in recent
years, an above-average per-

formance. The Department
were concerned to establish a
stronger British hoist industry
so reducing the present level

of hoist imports. The Depart-

ment would not wish to imply
that a take-over by a larger

group would necessarily be
detrimental to either the

Industry or Morris. However,
the Department sought assur-

ances that employment oppor-
tunities, growth and Morris's
contribution to the balance of

trade would not be reduced in

the event of a take-over.”

The hoist industry is, of

course, much smaller than the

crane business to which it is so

closely related. The products

are hand-operated chain hoists

or "blocks” and lever pull

hoists, and electrically operated
wire rope or chain hoists.

Hand operated hoists are
installed where use is

infrequent and may have a
lifting power of as much as 20
tons. Cranes frequently

incorporate hoists, for. example
where a crane has a self-

contained lifting device on a
runway.

It is therefore not easy to

isolate figures relating to

hoists. In 1974 the U.K. hoist
industry had sales .to third
parties of the order of £5m. and
this probably has not increased
very substantially in view of the
recession.

Morris gave the Monopolies
Commission in mid-1976 these
estimates of the market and of

its own percentage share of

both U.K.-made and imported
products.

Market
The wire rope hoist market

was estimated to be worth
£2.2ra. and Morris claimed 10

per cent, of iL The electric

chain hoist market was said to

be worth £1.6m. with Morris
having 12 per cent. Hand
pulley block sales were said to

be worth £1.4m. with Morris
having a 25 per cent share
and lever pull hoist sales were
reckoned to be valued at

£700,000 and Morris claimed 20
per cent, of them.

As far as industrial classifica-

tion is concerned, hoists are

categorised as “ lifting and
winding devices." And the total

lifting and winding products

—

including the powered types

used in the crane and lift

industries—accounted for about
£44m.-worth nf sales in 1974.

This was a 266 per cent jump
on the 1970 level.

Exports for the same period
increased from £8m. to £17m.
or 112 per cent while imports
showed a similar increase from
£6m. to £14m. or 132 per cent

There are about 50 companies
employing about 4,000 people
which make up the UJC. lift-

ing and winding business. But
most of them modify or
assemble imported hoists.

Apart from Morris, the other

two major U.K.-owned manu-
facturers are the Clayton Crane
and Hoist Company, which Is

part of the Porter Chadbum
group, and Matterson, a sub-

sidiary of Williams Hudson.

The National Economic
Development Council’s "Little

Neddy ” for the mechanical
handling industry also lists

Clarke Chapman. Stothert and
Pitt. Boughton and Son, Felco,

and George King as significant

companies in the industry.

The sector faces increases in

imports of completed and part-

completed equipment with
competition from Japan,
Germany and Bulgaria where
manufacture is based on high-

volume, mass-production
methods.

One prominent West German
company—Demag, which is

part of the Mannesmann group
of engineering companies—has
set up a manufacturing opera-

tion at Banbury, in the U.K..

for its overhead travelling

cranes and at the same time

probably provides Morris with

its main competition in the

market for hoists of various

types.

Mr. Bob Jones, general

manager of Morris’s Light
Products division, insists that

this is a growth market.

He says the Health and Safety

at Work legislation has con-

centrated employees’ minds on
m

what they should and should*

not be doing in the way of lift-

ing heavy weights. So hand-
operated hoists are required in

more locations than ever
before.

It is not only the U.K. which

offers growth. As far as the
hand operated hoists are con-

cerned, Morris is now exporting
about half of its output Like
so many other UJL engineering
companies, its strongest tradi-

tional markets are the old Com-
monwealth countries. But the
group is now getting more and
more into Europe and is about
to enter the vast U.S. market.
One of the arguments Morris

had against the bid by Babcock
and Wilcox (the one eventually
defeated by an agreed offer from
Davy International) was- that
Babcock would kill at ' birth
Morris’s plans for the U.S.

Competition
Babcock's recently -acquired

U.S. subsidiary, American Chain
and Cable |ACCO)Vis in direct
competition in the hoist market
with Morris. The British con-

cern argued in the U.S. Courts
that the bid sbould be stopped
because Bacbock wanted to halt

Morris's march into America.
The reason, it was claimed, was
that ACCO is smallest of foe
five U.S. hoist makers and there-

fore more likely to suffer if

Morris is successful.

Now the matter is settled, Mr.
Jones maintains: “We have the
high quality equipment the
Americans want but we can

offer lower prices. Entry to the

States could do wonders for our
business which needs very high
volume because the overheads
are high compared with the

price of the product”
''

Linked in the “lifting and
winding devices" category in

the mechanical engineering

sector are lifts and escalators.

This, in value terms, is big-

ger business than that for
hoists and winches. The in-

dustry’s sales rose from £36m.
in 1970 to £50m. in 1974, a 39
per cent, increase, while
exports over the same period

remained static at about £6m.
at a time when Imports climbed
400 per cent from £lm. to

£5m.

About 100 companies are .

nominally manufacturing lifts

and escalators but many employ
as few as 20 people. Total em-
ployment in the industry is put

by the National Economic '

Development Office at around ”

14.000 people.

The sector is dominated by
the Otis Elevator Company, i

•

an American-owned business :

which is part of the U.S. United
Technologies conglomerate. I -

Other important companies 1

include Express Lift Company, :

‘
r

' '

one of the many subsidiaries

of the British General Electric

combine, and Marryat and
Scott.

Competition in world markets - jap
comes mainly from the U.S.,

West Germany and Italy.

Currently the industry, whose
fortunes are strongly tied to

building activity, is in a
depressed state and orders for

new equipment at the end of

1976 were 50 per cent, below fjVwf
the December 1975 level.

Home sales are expected to iff /,
contract drastically in the next

two or three years and recovery K
is dependent on the construe-

tion industry. Import penetra-

tion will be reduced, however, .

"

as always happens during a ' /
deep recession, and it will be MgWH
essential for U.K-based com-
panies to increase exports sub-

stantially to survive. Twt

K.G.
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Two of the vehicles built by Lancer Boss, which claims to make the widest vmtje

qf lift trucks in the world. /

Containers are

First names in

'ustryneed
careful handling

XJvlT Shi^°r'^C rJ.°
n A

^sgfisisK'l

THE UNIT load concept which
was virtually unheard of just ten

years ago. has blossomed to

such an extent that container

and trailer services now
dominate the world’s main
general cargo handling routes.

- Containerisation, first intro-

duced an the North Atlantic
run between the U.S. and
Europe in 1966 continues to go
from strength to strength as
demonstrated by the fact that
several major trade routes are
due to switch- to^'" boxes" this

year.

As a result general cargo
ships are becoming almost'
obsolete and axe tending to be
used solely in the areas where
there is insufficient trade to

warrant the considerable capital

expenditure entailed in con-

tainerisation.

Advantages to shippers stem-
ming from containerisation in-

clude fast regular services using
swift modern purpose-built
containerships and highly auto-
mated terminal facilities which
ensure quick turn-round times
in-.port Co-ordinated rail or
road services allow a door to
door service and damage and
pilferage in transit is greatly
reduced by the increased
security afforded by sealed
containers.

i

And the advantages of con-
tainerisation are not denied to

shippers of small consignments
of goods. For example, two of
the main container consortia

—Overseas Containers and
Atlantic Container Line—have
formed Containerbases Ltd.
which manages a chain of pur-
pose-built inland clearance
depots offering groupage facili-

ties— that is consolidating

export goods into container
loads.

bility. This has. been Remon-
strated recently in the Middle

East ports where several giant

ro-ro’s have been introduced as
a way round the considerable

congestion felt at the Middle
East ‘ports which were"

ill-prepared for the oil-led tirade

boom. V

.

But improved port manage-
ment and huge in^stment in

new berths and Other cargo

handling .facilities in the

Middle East has eased much of

the congestion aid appears to

be swinging the pendulum back
in favour of lifwon lift-off con-

tainer vessels inthis key trading
area. • J
Just this /month Brown

Jenkinson. leading shipping
agents, amopneed that after
studying the* growth of ro-ro

traffic to the Red Sea during
the past 12 months, it felt that
containerised operations were
now “highly suitable for this
area."

This coincided with news that
new container services between
the U.K and Red Sea ports
Were planned by the Scandi-
navian Middle East' Line and
Saudi Orient Maritime, the
Saudi flag shipping line.

Last month P & O Strath-
Ellerman and the United Arab
Shipping Company set up the
Arabian Peninsular Container
Line which is now operating
four fully cellular container
ships between Tilbury and
Liverpool and the ports of
Dubai, Muscat. Dammam,

Bahrain. Doha, and Abu Dhabi.

Thus trade between Europe
and the Middle East is gradu-

ally following the trail blazed

in the North Atlantic, in the

Transatlantic . and the

Erfrope-Fir East Trade where
virtually all the generaT cargo
trade is handled by the big
container consortia.’.

Other new trades going over

to containers this year’’ include

U.K-New Zealand, schedhjed to
begin next ' month, and, the

Europe-South Africa services

which begin at the end of

September.

Changes
But .» the spread of con-

tainerisation is also beginning
to change some of the
traditional world trade routes.

In som$ areas where sea haulage
was once maximised to hold
down ‘freight costs, new over-
land container .routes have
become cost competitive
choices or, in some instances,

competitive because of major
time savings.

As a result ports of the
American East and Gulf coasts
have .lost a lot of their
traditional trans-Pacific trade,
which, would in the past have
been ' routed through' "the
Panama Canal. Railways now

:

carry more than half -of the
tTans-Parifle cargoes from West
coast ports. . . .

A broadly similar pattern is

emerging in the Far East where

the- Trans-Siberian Railway k

winning an increasing shared

container traffic between Eu'ffla

and Japan. Here, however, tit

competing, shipping lines diM
that the State-owned Trate

Siberian Railway is quolihgtdl

flciSIly low price's.*-
" '*

The cost of containerising tk

U.K. main trade routes indni

ing the acquisition of specials*

vessels, new berths, contann

handling equipment arid inlaid

depots has probably been wdl

in excess of £lbn.

But after taking the plungf

into containers in a big way

Britains main consortia ac

-beginning to see a health

return on their investment. Oil

for instance has just turned m
pre-tax profits of more ita

£42.55m. for its owners-Octf

Transport and Trading, P f-ti

British and Commonwealth aw
Furness Withy. ..;

The undoubted success jtofl

of the container concept has

demonstrated:;. ’V.jMt /
boe

advanced technology, givei suft

cient financial - hacking! cat

transform an-indnstry.
.

put •

with most revolutionary tech

nological innovations riot ewi
body benefits. This

'

progrw

was largely at the
- expense: 0

the dockers who, in the coow •

of the past 10 years, have art

their numbers more tiunhaS

to 29,200. *'

Hoy
Shipping Correspond

,

Consortia We’ll be making quite an

Stand 5519

w
These are some of the important customers whose

materials handling needs are metby Barlow Handling.
As far as care for our customers is concerned, we

bring more resources to the task than any other lift truck

company in Britain.

BarlowCare provides a nationwide service to

industry from twelve well-equipped depots throughout

the country.
Experience, service and the right equipment for the

job . - -these are the reasons why first names in industry

come to Barlow Handling.

-

handling
Thefirstname in materials handling,
Barlow Handling Limited,

Head Office: Airfield Estate, Maidenhead.
Tel: Littiewick Green 2151.

Hvster lift trucks, Saxby reach trucks,

Hf-Racker high bay warehousing trucks.'

Other new organisations
spawned by the container revo-
lution include giant container
leasing companies which, like

the big shipping consortia which
own most of their own con-
tainers. use computer tech-
niques to locate and schedule
their thousands of "boxes.*'

American companies pioneered
containerisation using converted
cargo liners or tankers but it

was the major European
shipping lines which developed
the purpose-built cellular con-
tainerships now operated by
various consortia.

Roll-on roll-off (Ro-Ro),

involving trailers, other com-
mercial vehicles and cars

driving on and off vessels by
way of ramps, has been the

other main breakthrough on the

cargo handling scene. Although
some people view Ro-Ro as a

competitor to containerisation.

In practice Ro-ro tends to apply
mainly to short-haul . routes.

There are, however, many
combination vessels offering' a
mixture of container and ro-ro

facilities.

The main attraction of the
nwo system is that it can be
operated from traditional quays
and therefore gives great flexi-

You have probably beerilieti to the same
battery supplier for some time. And

you’re going to need abJrofconvincing
:— ^ before.you change. But

1 yVAKDVM, '• there is a reliable

alternative source:
n 1 -V Varta. Traction

i
* 4% L-Jr -batteries of‘out-

r- -standing quality.m mf Proven throughout the world

for their incredible performance..
Backed of course with an outstandiitfl

; i

Nationwide Service; And you can :
~ r(

have them now:

Varta (Great Britain) Limited, — .•$!’

-Industrial Battery Division, i

Cropmead Industrial Estate,
. &V

Crewkeme, Somerset. ,r
.J'

Telephone: Crewkeme (0460) 73971. .

VARTA

Stand 5618. Hall IL International Mechanical Handling Exhibtttofr
j
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Sf®??* "n.^d«22£?
,

*f
8 gr0Und

' ^ repQrt 5tressed 01(5 pteces * ««*«*«* handling
aaled series of pay ^demands for importance of selection, choosing equipment. The PLA’s own!
lerage- dochef- . WM . ^ - of the right man to employ, and instructors assist with training
pelr.tn u® yfpr®

t
11?® the necessity of strict training when the work load gets too

aay v crane «»d the .. hand-. Le^and and Reed International before individuals axe allowed heaw.

?
e5ts

T1

apd 10 use potentially dangerous The widely differing pieces of

2LL
D° Plerefi Df equipment. equipment present complex

.

!etely chamged- fte^ft^ ?
es\even The building industry, problems for the operators. For

tSSL^ BCheme
the Constriction IndS example, straddle^rrier opera-

teas
.
of trafaung.-awfc; **«? if mtroauced. try Training Board, has its own tors have to overcome the prob-

•©oleins..
;

“atronaJ scheme could training school at Bircham lein of a “blind spot"—when
The docks ItaWstiy^h^hccn. nelp ; employers speed the Newton. Workers are in- fully loaded the driver does not

I the forefront .in providing, process of
.
interviewing and structed in the use of equip- have full vision from his cab.

hinfng schemes.-to help -tte
:
cnpqsing job applicants and meat ranging from forklifts to To overcome this difficulty

.

" I
SL1

. • ,i

pfc

— — _ — —w —7T' —
, . • . , _ /> _ miu iiie whuic vuviauvit ia tuir

^IV
? been Jeas^wmhfc or smt^ their particular require- SUDnlPITlPnt trolled from a central control

to spend ,either^tim- :in^ts; .

uppiCIUCUi
rowen-a smarter version of the

nrffiiWtiP
e w money Qr» ^phisti-.^Mr.. .Krarne Hearn. RoSPA Major employers like Wlmpqy system used on- airfields.

^pmisd ^«uin* schemes Hkfi Trainhig Director. ^id that the and Laing also have their own with eouioment like straddle-JWd* operated by the Nationak-stedy groups; should start work training schemes, to supplement camereX^ut of the 1»VS^al Board t>r Cthe- .-National by -October Tftud; 4. report could the industry instructors, and is^^vJSnonLtasKemk LabourBoardCNDI^^ end of the training here is usually very rm^^lhroperator M^e
Since the 1920s Po^t of year. . BaSEfc. -is' concerned strict

mdon dockers -have had_.TO aboufthe^ea4; of industrial The effects of the mechanical cent of an ooenberth wiS
ss strict driving tests !*—' accidents - -iS®<b cost the handling revolution on chang- rnair,^
r yrhich tbey- receive certi- -country Up,t»;i&£*yeer in mg w&ta, pattemTis be*
ate of competence—beftw^ damages and- com^nsatlon and illustrated in the docks indus- 5*°“ 1

l-S *?S
d

liS, ?
.ey are allowed , to operate the cost of .tea^s to in- try. Containerisation has com-
uipment ranging from quay dividual cdmpa^^will be pletely changed the traditional X

‘-^JSaanes and straddle-carrie s stressed in'the RoSPArreport. face of Britain’s ports. From
,

n
*i*

coming right up to

g J|ini to batterypowered fork- The working ’ parSes will a highly labour-intensive opera- “JL,”
1

SSLSi
h J&f trucks. " study the guideHnes^on. forklift tion the industry has drastically

®

® Wffirhis training and the ajloca- truck training coirf^ied in a cut its workforce as bigger and containerisation tne

of certificates is now Road Timi^port'ii^8iitay Train- bigger machines have taken
bert1?* h

f
ve b«en wdeaignedto

l^lS^&idled nationwide. r by the ing ioard <RTEff3) report over jobs previously bandied— provide large open spaces with

whicb looks after the which is already txsdd'by a num- in the strictest sense of the
7,0 sheds and warehouse and

vffv.ining and welfare of all her .of companies, as^i training word—by hundreds of dockers. and numbers of workers and
‘

itain’s registered dock- manuaL The has been The industry has always been ^P 1 ® cwmiig on to the berth

rkers. The scheme is the invited to jbiji the ^ay groups conscious of the potentially
are stricUy controlled,

py of the various industry as an .observer B^wresen ting high risks to which its labour Choice of equipment is

... ining boards operating in other interested -indtrstty train- force is exposed. These have equally as important as the
• mechanical handling sector, ing boards. . :

•
.

'
• increased with containerisation, design of fixtures on the .berth.

1 a British Industrial Truck A recent - Institute of although the number of indi- Much of dock handling equip-

“—sociation proposal that a Materials HandUhg inquiry into vidual accidents has been re- went is virtually custom-built

ional system of examination forklift safety "and training sup- duced as the labour force has and Mike Compton is involved

i certificates be adopted for ported the RHTB findings and been cut. Mr. Mike Compton, in choosing the right design of

i It forklift truck operators is applauded the call for a Port of London Authority equipment to suit individualrtf rrently being studied by the national systejn; of traMng and Safety Officer, said: "When a berths' needs.

^6 III yad Society for the Proven- certificates. Jt drew-.particular 30-ton containerised load can be The unions too are involved^ irliln of Accidents <RoSPA). attention to the peied for strict handled in a single lift, the closely in safety and training
' ’ • medical examination before danger of a serious accident in the porta Safety commit-

eDreSentatiVeS W>rk«* -.-aw. allowed to use must be increased." tees abound throughout in the
w 7

v
potentially, dangerous pieces of pla dockers are trained to industry and since 1934 each

*nSPA has invited represen-’ equipment, operate a wide range of dock has been required by law

\ ives from the ports,
.
automo- JRoSa\ says: 'To' 1975 there handling equipment At the to operate its own ambulance

*
e. warehousing and other were.14859 accidents .Ihvolvine NDLB training centre at sendee unless there is already
lustries to set up working industrial trucks, ot . which -W Saundersness Road on the Isle such a service within a few

.
- -.-[ties to study the proposal- proved '.fatal. Whti^the toll :n 0f Dogs adjacent -to the India miles of the dock.

e TUC has also been asked terms of buman life atnd *ufFer- Mi! (wall Docks. In some cases The Healih and Safety at
take part Trade union in- ine resulting from this sort of jt is impossible to carry out Work Act has provided the
iTement is Important since accident has fallen- jn recent training at Saundersness Road— impetus for a number of other

. . m October nest year the years, it is still unaceeptably for instance, it would be difficult sectors to adopt schemes like
.. ions will be authorised under high.” to provide adequate, and expen- those operated in the docks and

• Act to appoint an. estimated
.
Mogt industries invoked wijh sivg. on-site training for mines for ma/iv years. Organ!-

1.000 " safety watchdogs ’’ mechanical handling already monster pieces of equipment sations like RoSPA and BITA -

.
oughout industry. operate training schemes but re- like " the PACECO container and the other industry training

*

.

.

however, the scheme is quirements , aV ‘the training crane. In these cases NDLB boards are following up this
ely to meet opposition from boards, vary,.’-' The National instructors will provide training impetus in an effort to ensure
aller companies, which have Federatiop

;
- of Building Trades on the berth itself. the guidelines laid down la the

0 been invited to take pat in Emptoyeqjs has drawn up its own The scheme is comprehensive Act are implemented.
• study but fear that the. in-. report' -into the problems of —it has to be. with PIA dockers k A *r 1

: duction of " certificates of handling forklifts over rough alone operating 25 different Andrew lajlor

Big opportunities

for computers
CAUTIONARY tale was told Used by Esso, Gulf and Texaco, makers, among them Negretti so quick to see the possibilities

. ,/cently about the pitfalls of the line’s facilities are being and Zambra, have developed of such equipment to do the

irnesslng micro-computers to extended to meet the needs of control packages built around a more unpleasant jobs on the

iustrial processes-^in this Amoco. The '£65,000 worth of micro in which a great deal of production lines at high speeds

dance a somewhat specialised Serck equipment will include the preparatory work has and regardless of beat and

m. of mechanical handling micro-driven master stations and already been completed so that fumes—spot welding and now
• Lee it involved, a fidly.aBto- out-stations. practically all a user has to do heavy duty welds on pans and

.ted plant for the processing Programmable electronic con- is to wire the unit into the sec- stiffeners.

1 final destruction by thermal also t0 Eo on a pipeline, tion of plant he wishes to auto- While this is an extension of

• ans of a large stock 0f but an 800 11X11 8as lid® matB‘ the idea of mechanical handling,

reinely toxic military ln the USSB, form a large part The MPC80 from Negretti can the abilities of robots to solve

..-‘mica Is. a fjm. contract won by Ultra supervise up to 16 control loops difficult transfer problems
»ij_ method V j - Electronics from the Coberrow or 16 different sequences', each where parts — which can be

.

Lari v,

USea 10
,

18n Consortium (Cooper Bessemer, containing 64 steps. It can in- extremely hot and heavy—have
°e * completely RolI&Royce and Willbrns). They terrugate sensors distributed to be moved through complex

axe controuer was lengthy supervise the operation of along an operating line, paths and precisely placed, are
to say tne least chimsy and 42 gas turbine/compressor sets examine the signals received worth examining. They can

k a year to complete. Though v-'hich will pump the gas along and decide on a course of action frequently replace complex

IDC

toffveyou costeffective

storage nd distribution
For over 20 years IDC has created the most cosfeffective warehouses and
distribution centres in Britain and abroad. Wholly efficient cost effective
developments give added profitability to the client

Correct design based on sound evaluation studies, is essentiaLThe
‘IDC Design and Build’service achieves this with its‘in-house’ teams of highly
qualified professionals -operational engineers to evaluate storage, handling
and distribution requirements, designers versed in every aspect of engineering
and disciplined architecture, and its own building organisation.This fully
integrated approach saves time, saves errors, saves you money, not only
initially but in operating costs. At all stages your own warehousing specialists
are closely involved, as their experience of the handling needs of your
products is vital to ultimate success.

The IDC brochure presents the full story. Proofyou cannot ignore.
Write or phone for your copy. IDC Limited, Stratford-upon-Avon CV379NJ
Telephone: 0789 4288 Telex: 311201 or, IDC House, 23 StJames's y v
Square, London SW1Y4JH Telephone: 01-839 6241 / roc*Mflhiy \/ efficiiml sendee !• >

/ dedicated lo the

at g H / concepts of true coet

anti build x—h-\ concepts ot vital i

Offices in anWestern European Countries,The MiddleEastandNorth and South America

ble difference to
landiingoperation

» powerful units: were in the the line. and record all its working on a conveyor layouts, combined
Mine and the two processors printer. By itself it could with secondary manipulation.
1 for the basic approach So JVfS)infPT13TlC6 handle quire a large operation,
problem were not really

1 A sign of growing confidence Tnfp|ljprpnPP
a tile enough, the .designers These program mables are in the reliability of these com-

'a‘AI

ded to stick with them appearing in many of the piex electronic units is the use Robot technology comes
wt the time schedule since toughest situations, partly 0f a microprocessor Jn the under the general heading of

not absolutely certain because maintenance can be re: safety system for a colliery machine intelligence—a subject
n the more powerful units duced to replacing a printed winding unit at Cynbeidre col- on which IBM among others has

i/}5fd become available. ; circuit board and partly because ]j ery. Replacing mechanical been expending a great deal of

Itv of the main nroblems wav thcy are ®° con,Pact and reti
u,xe devices including governors for time and effort. Work at IBM'

* ud tile computers 'were P°wer- ASEA recently speed and direction measure- goes a great deal beyond
tffuP'irai *0 j-m, bolh th . ,

announced completion of com- ment, the equipment relies on robotics since it Is looking at

IX
s

lling of thai-jqiMriLta missioning on a cement hand!- ^ unloaded toothed wheel ways of teaching robots' tou
ugh Dumn* ana plant controller, based *m. keyed to the winder drum with recognise workpieces and

lerators »nri one of its umtB 111
a tooth pitch corresponding to whether they are in the right

n of the wLS, ”1^ New Zeaiand-
. ,

6 inches of travel. position for presentation to the

y_
0016 system tor

-Replacing electromechanical Opposing pairs of teeth set device being assembled. This

was depMUri relays and discrete electronics, up puj^jg as they pass on oppos- apparently simple procedure is

unto fnW n'Tfc*
6 device takes its instructions ing pajj^ „f detectors and the probably one of the more diffi-

varimw *1.
el

* fro® an erasable programiname ^ exwnlned by the cult to reduce to a stream of

ne nf JJ
ncx ^ions, ana uie read-only memory to handle uie. electronics to determine cage computer instructions and a

w,i K
“1 ® programs for work of filling six huge silos speeds and direction of travel, large amount of programming™ * basically a simple from incoming ships, in turn

Aliy deparhjre from stTict expertise is being devoted to

1 events took two tDe silos feed the product operating patterns immediately the production of general solu-^^hven when the equip- bagging plant, or to buiK MUses ^ computer t0 take tions applicable to any hand-
wa®

.

being installed, there hoppers required to supP1? failsafe action by applying ling/assembly problem.

«tK 8ht iticcup, since an road and rail vehicles. There
brakes and cutting power. In Britain, Edinburgh Univer-

1 VATS”'?
fit t0 fte<i 110 we » total of 10? sig^

. ^ Qn , ,^ rt to sit/s Machine Intelligence Unit,
1 T *** ^cro

i.„
from ^ SpSEi?SSh IlS be made conceptually between ?«der contract to NEL, is seek-

Who else researches as thoroughly as this?
In the world's largest lift truck research facility of its

kind, Hyster trucks are designed, tested and proven
before they are pronounced ready for production.
These are the trucks that are developed to give you
safe, trouble-free performance. From concept to
production specifications, total control and standards
are solidly in the hands of Hyster Company's technical
team. Not everyone in the lift truck business is quite
as rigid - and it shows.

Who gives you the largest lift truck range?
Barlow Handling brings you by far

P 5 the largest range of lift trucks in the
BBS ^ 4 countrv.The Hyster product line

HYS75I* includes trucks from 2000 lb to 100,000 lb

If Ml capaciLvinelectric, diesel, petrol and

§jg j mm LPC> - over 70 models. Trucks proven in
use in almost every industry. Trucks with

built-in featuresto give you the productivity and
reliability you need. This is the range broad enough for
you to select precisely the truck youneed for your
particular application.

-

rone
_

who still believes end tie air slides Whleb leed - b» a tneftod ''of tScSS a
hemicro solution holds all the oementto the «qu ^ of , motor sonIe dina„ce away m”>P«terised robot to “see "so
mwera and js simple to tination ana 111 output control

driving a conveyor belt. th *t « - be given snch jobs
’• undoubtedly have »gn.U and the whole ^ f d «: in»pe«|nB engineering parts
» awakening. teomes fits into a.cubicie awrni

control by - ^1^ device when loading from one machine
the same lima the advan- lb* *« ria coatenphoard thejonM ^a_ amdar dentes

„
of incorporating these One aspect of micro-processor ^ component and place Considerable progress has

s into controllers are such or programmable control is that -

t Qn a ^j^yor or between the aire*dy been made, particularly
hey quickly repay all the it allows large .plant to be aut0”

- bi/nress_ xn Ufiill2 computer-controlled TV
put into them. -One of the mated stepwise much more w

“J ... as a means of recognition and
.pptications of the multi- easily than a fully centralised 11 1* not surpnsing that

p>Rern.1Mtching.
sor Micro Flex 3 from control system baaed on a micro-computers ana program-

This arM f comouter
for instance, will be in powerful controller which is mable devices are being used ^ one of mogt

lemetry providing control more likely than not to be a la large numbers to provide „«»> inralmlahio
>n the Mainline pipeline minicomputer at the present the brains for robots built by

sec,uen ces for the mannfactur-
runs from South Wales to moment. This method of instal. such groups as Ultimate and

rtn<s --.j nn, nf f
'

1 variety nf petroleum pro-, lation also causes far Jess inter- ASEA. 1\Tiat is surprising is
ot tne 1,1,1 t0°

,tn distribution depots in niption of operations- the fact that the Japanese and T j c u
,{V.ester and Birmingham. Some control equipment Italian ear industries have beea 16a aCuO£t€TS

rs^Li
Who else manufactures to such high standards?
HysterCompany's British manufacturing facility is

one of the largest and most sophisticated lift truck
plants in Europe.Here the approved design specifi-

cations are translated into quality engineered trucks.
The finest materials, the skills of people committed to
achieving the standards you need, quality assurance
right down the line ail ensure your Hyster truck has
the technical edge over the rest

To; Barlow Handling Limited, Marketing Services Department. ^1
Airfield Estate, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3QN. 1

|

Piease send me full deLails of the Hyster range- FTlo/5/77
|

I
Name __ _ Position !

I Company I

I Address I

Who offersyou the most professional
and comprehensive back-up support?

BarlowHandling - your British Hyster distributor,

your single source for allyour lift truck needs.Our
services cover the whole spectrum of materials
handling - expert advice, buy, lease or hire options,
nationwide parts and service fadiilies, demonstrations
and training. From 12 depots we give you total

service, locally.

Choose Hyster from Barlow Handling.You can
stake your reputation on us.

barlcsvu
handling

Bartow Handling Ltrailed,
H ea d Office:A irn cld E *!e,Maidcn head.Tel: LilUewicfc Green 2151.

Ca/pdonran Division: Wardpark South, Cumbernauld.
Tel: Cumbernauld 25ntil.

Localservice from depot? M Ammnpulh. Satfldon. Birmingham. Etrtley,

Cardiff. Cumbernauld, Dundee. Hay docJc.’Maldenhead, Poterborougb,

Stand
5519

l
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transportinggranular
orpowdered materials*

One trip Lolift and Safex
cargo slings

Load and pre-sling bagged
cargoes quicklyand
efficiently.

Locking action ofthe
slings overcomes
problems of re-
assembly. Load
unitisedforthe.

duration
of its journey.

Loliftflexible semi-bulk
containers.
Sizes rangefrom the 1 cubic
metre bag, capable of
carrying 1 tonne,upwards.
Easy to fill, stack and
discharge.
Immenslystrong outer wall.
Four lifting loops make
handling by fork lifttruck
or crane simple.

rTo: Captain P. Dymond.'W' Ribbons Limited,
1 2 Commerce Way, Parley Way,
Croydon CR94H H. Tel : 01 -688 6032
1 have transporting problem. Please send me full details
of your range of cargo slings and semi-bulk containers.
name

COMPANY
.

_

ADDRESS.

r
\N

r Ribbons Limited
I

Superstackers
by Formula

Economic

handling

up to

2000 kgs.

Easy to operate

and service.

Cfio’ce of SO

models.

Formula trucks limited
642 IPSWICH ROAD, SLOUGH, BERKS.

Telephone 25046 Telex 847162
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Growing demand for cranes

ACCORDING
dictionary a

machine for

arch rival

both

Clark out £500.00ft-worth

overhead travelling

companies the Taiwan in 1975 arid flflM

is what will fabricated ,at jfc3

TO my nearest Group, and Coles, the Acrow .Tones sells more than 60 per subsidiary, also makes mobile from its

crane is "a subsidiary, have both spent the cent, of its output overseas and cranes as do two American-- Chapman,

hoisting heavy past couple of years reshaping export is absolutely necessary K^Sove ° AHen^a For

weights.” Alan Walmsley. man- themselves and putting the for survival to-day because the
Ruslon

‘ B
*

ucvrus ^ Bucvrus current question
.

aging director of Jones Cranes, finishing touches to their com- u.K. market is more or less dead
Efie 0 {jsh00£ •

.
happen now that Davy Interna- on«a work*. Then

^

has another description. “A petitive edges. on its feet and price-cutting is
U<K< prospects for overhead ^Qual, Britain’s sole remaining Buttcrley built at its

crane is not all that expensive. Coles claims to be Europe’s widespread. An indication of the travelling crane makers are steelworks plant contracting wor's 4tlm. Steen/

Yet it brings immediate capital biggest manufacturer with a problems was given recently by becoming brighter after a very group, has its own crane-making with a 420-tonae Ufdpg

returns because it makes money complete range of mobiles to Richards and Wellington Indus- dim period. The *hart-term -business >«jithe which early miflTe VfM

-— «* «>• « - -t « t-
11 hu

-

iust“ 1 ^,rP
sssl" «sj£sjar uken 0

'sr*
create, wealth n2bt away. flta. expahaton prosratnee fj™P-

^ ^ crane pt it.
But cranes come in three with a major development at its — *- weens ago mai ine ouuook lor /'v

broad categories. While there Sunderland plant The com- industry in London had forced
light intiustrial and. electric UpCrSIing

is some overlap, basically the pany is exporting to 60 overseas it to cut its already depleted overhead travelling cranes is

three tvoe. serve entirely Hit- territoriea ul mere than 70 crane Beet from 300 to 1. 0 in better.
_

The farm.t increase Tim «*<adJo
three types serve entirely

ferent market places. Per cent of its output is

There are mobile cranes, exported. The Middle East has

a vital part in this

achievement' and the

that area.

In these circumstances, the

which move around and are pla -’ed

primarily used by the construe- export

tlon industry. However, the Percentage of

smaller types are often used in business going

industrial environments to cany the worId rose from

really heavy weights in and out per 260 year-

of buildings for example.

Overhead travelling cranes DfiVClOpCd
are used throughout manufac- .

turing industry and are neces-

in manufaciuring capital invest-

ment in the U.K. during. 1977

_ __ . . is expected to lead to a gradual
crane manufacturers current

impr0Vement in home demand.”
cry that the hire companies

>phe heavy end of the business

be exported from the Q,

The major company
be about rail-mounted dockside _

150 companies operating in the Stothert and Pitt The
overhead travelling crane manu- market has been pare

facturing sector with turnovers the prospect o/ natio

of less than £500.000 a year, but fortunately Sto

But the other significant com- developed its export

rviipc jntai should charge the kind of prices w:n epnainiv benefit now Thai nanies in the sector include and in particular in 1875

a positive response. works crane business ~ was WardT Demag. the subsidiary order Involving 68 of Stot&
Richards and Wallington has waiting with bated breath for .of the West German Mannes- standard docksde cra^. v,

an interest in crane assembly the Port Talbot scheme. " The maja? group, has also invested

through its 50 per cent, stake BSC got the go-ahead for this considerable sums at its Ban-

in Cosmos Crane Company only in March after more than- bnry factory which
The Coles concern developed which until recently was called a year's delay. Port Talbot, is overhead travellers,

sarily fixed within the plant in from the old Coles company Crown Cranes. This concern was to be expanded quickly at a There is only limited intcr-

In the specialist area-
man (of Acrow)" still kt

produces^1^1
crawler cranes.

.

which they are being used. and from Priestman (still a set up only in 1974 and R. and cost of £835m., but even so the national trade in these types bJTJiess teii*25
That leaves the miscellaneous name to be reckoned with but b

Hjfi
wUl g° to ** of cranes because of thelr large

. oSjtSSl
... . . . , , , of the U.S. Truck mounted xnid-SOs. . . - structures and weight. When

n , “rr®..-*

types which are used in docks mainly far construction equip- cranes , re Mwmbled at a Ea(- The scale of the business sales are made overseas the !!?
n^ntI

IL ^
and ports. raent these days) and Steel tory near Alfreton, Derbyshire which can he involved in such export content consists mainly

The structure of the U.K Cranes. —unlike Jones and Coles, a project is considerable, con-, of the hoisting and control V.,"”
of siwlten

crane industry was radically re- Similarly, Jones Cranes is Cosmos does not have a big tracts of £10m. or so for the gear, the remainder of the
01-0 Ul ® ° “Q b

shaped during the 1960s until a not the old Jones company hut mne makers C°“1 '1 io the slre,'rark bcin£ suppl,ed

in the U.K.

Lyka. a Danish company, at

factory at Preston and a hq

percentage of -British compp

ents is used.

.90d.lt

crane makers could be in the steelwork being supplied ^d^s^rw® bS-up op<3
few major groups emerged. The now takes under its banner the ponents. Most of the Cosmos Among the companies com- Morris are

P
exporting crane T

^
esc products are nowM

biggest manufacturer is Clarke former British Hoist and Crane management team was recruited petmg for this business, and “kits” consisting of motors, manu facturea

Chapman and strangely enough business and Crane Travellers, from Coles which naturally adds competing hard, is Adamson winches and so an with some

it collected its crane interests Jones and Coles are alike in t0 t^e rivalry between these two Butterley, the Norcross sub- success to a number of over-

only incidentally to its main pre- that they both believe in going comPanies-
. sidiary. Adamson has great *eas countries,

occupation which was to form a for a high added-value content Ransomes and Rapier, the hopes of snatching some of: the There are exceptions to this

strong U.K. botler-inaldu- busi- jn their products and they make Cenlrai “d Sheorwood Trust British Steel cranes business general rule. Carmthers shipped

ness. In the process, though, a great many of the parts and
CC picked up such famous components which go into their

names as Wellman, Clyde Booth, cranes—in Jones's case only 30
Cowans Sheldon, Boyd and Sir per cent, of the components ara

Wm Arrol, companies which bought in.

now make up Its crane and Mr. Walmsley. whom I quoted
bridge division. earlier, says that by putting the

As for the mobile crane three 600 Group crane concerns
industry, the U.K. is lucky together he- expects -to get

enough to have had two very better market penetration

strong groupings arise from because it will be easier to

mergers. The two groups, promote the range. There are

Jones Cranes, part of the 600 also advantages of scale.

Efficient warehousing

Some ofthe

Matbro Yard Trucks

Designed to operate in the mostrugged and difh=u]tconditioc& Ideal for mining,
quarrying. ;;ee! and brickmaking industries. Long wheelbase and wide track
ensures exceptionable stability.Large pneumaiic tyresgive excellent traction.

Matbro Compacts

Five different capacities with options ofDiesel or LP. Gas anginesforindoorand
outdoor v;o:1l Small turning circle enables this truck to operate in the tightest

comers. Fullyautomatic transmission and full power steering makes it ample: to

operate than the average motor can

Matbro Electrics

Four ma chines with SCR Solid State Thyristor control systemsprovide safe,

smooth and quiet handling m any operationwhereafume-free truck is required,
inwarehouses, workshops, stores and freight sheas.

Matbro Swingiifts.

Patentedby Matbro. the Swinglift is adual-purpose handler.LongLoadssuchas
timber and steel can be carried along relativelynarrow aislssby slewingthe
load through 90° and carrying parallel to the direcnonof travel. Small compact
loads such as palletsand cases can be carried with the mast in die forward
position,ju3t like a conventional forklift This dual facility plus unique Matbro
steering and transmissiondesignhave made thismachine outstanding in
industries worldwide. *

Matbro Rough TerrainForWiae

The one forklift designed specifically for the Building and Construction Industry.
Operates in the most arduous on-site conditions. Optional side-tilang mast
allows loads to be Idled safely when the mickis standing on uneven ground.
Fourwheel drive, automatic transmission and Matbfo’s patent centre pivot
steering assures easy operation in any conditions.And. tocomplete the picture^
the recently introduced range of two wheel drive rough terrain forklift trucks-
the RT40/50/60 series.

Matbro.Rugged,reliable forklifts onexhibitionallyearround—

matbro
.

write to us atMatbro Li mited,Matbro House,
Horley, Surrey PH6 9EH
Telephone Horley 5522Telex87120

We’llbe happy to show and demonstrate onz machines to yon-anytime.

THE COST of holding ware- problems. If thjjre' is a need stacking and retrieving' process, correct timing. This will dy
housed stocks of manufactured for additional storage space, it The equipment will “know" industries which do not raw
goods, though a necessity, has is likely that /there is also where the items on the order the higher technology toefflf

become an extremly expensive pressure on production space, list have been stored and -will savings through a reduction

activity which many companies and it may appear necessary to go to the nearest, having already labour and associated cuts,

wish they could eliminate look at off-site warehouses, arranged stocks in an order ‘so Seen in this context any cd

altogether ; instead they have However, thisflias caused severe that the least wanted items are pany which has become usedj

to compromise by reducing costs problems for* some companies, furthest away. It is programmed a
wherever possible. and in these circumstances some to do this and carries out the "spare”"floor space, or fin*

Although most companies can expenditure /on more sophisti- work-more efficiently than any warehouse space, under-utf'

see some of the shortcomings
;
of cated warehousing equipment is team, simply because it can must clearly have the oppr

their particular warehousing often preferable. “ remember’* thousands of loca- tunity for savings although tt

system, the bottlenecks and in- essenCe gooci' warehousing tlom’pad products in a fraction means of doing so may hot I

efficiencies, it is not often easy means ^ most efficient use of oE a ! *" ,r"h

to rectify them. Nor are the resources.. So if more square
hidden costs often apparent, footage of floor space is not
These include waste of space, easi]y available, the. alternative
delays in retrieving goods, mj,y t,e f0 gp. upwards. In recent
which while lying unused are years the limits of height have
expensive in terms of unearned successively been increasing,
revenue. -

• again due to new techniques and
technology,?but even a vehicle ibo>sophisticated for the job
as versatile as the fork lift nor ~so basic, as to - create
truck has its limits. Additional unnecessary work. The

.
On occasions, companies are , ,?

bvious
l
y
,. ,

means advantage of the system is the

in a position to rationalise their additional time, ana it has other - and infallible ‘‘memory”

whols warehousing system, and djaad-yintagea.

:

°LU?,L “SSSf'
1

this contest it is perhaps«
In those circumstances it Ls often nnontfAM »nK ai.Tnh»t« rr”cfr,L “<r ' **

Automation

Rationalise

immediately apparent; tlah

tunately, consultants art i

always as inexpensive as th

may sound, .particularly for.

But itis again clear that the
^serthefaS^TUtey "tf-

*

key to success in this matter is
be_ eficial . ^ ,on

'

choosing the right degree of N iSly examli
automation, so that it is neither ^ wl̂

“
“pmtfan -

itself, but its sui Utility fD^
_. in company in terinsof itslocatfi

,
With rising transport- costs 11

"

can also be a vital factor;

whlrii
determining its efflcrencj’-T

"

necessary, particularly in big .mation has produced important
operations, to call in consul- efficiency improvements and the
tants wbo are aware of the many future implications are equally

and varied options available.. In encouraging:. in these operations
the event of. a new warehouse trained staff are required to

being built, it is essential to .supervise the equipment, which
start from basic requirements, may be- controlled by a small
followed by the type of . ware- .computer which controls the
bousing equipment to be used - •

and finally the building.

The location of the warehouse
also plays an important part in

this decision-making process

;

for example, an area of high
land values suggests that as
much use as possible should be
made of available height. The
speed of turnover of goods is

also a vital factor in the shape
and size -of warehousing.

Overall, It is essential to suit

the system to the type of goods
concerned. A consultant will ip
most cases by able to analyse THE.USE and misuse of pallets
these factors and offer a man- ?_ RHrain
her of options within the

In large-scale operations auto- eliminates mistakes, and the
extremely tedious type of work

manufacture of

Less sophisticated automation
is also available ' to record and
retain - instructions so that
operations are always performed
in x : chosen sequence with the

h&sdffi

any product retailed

country account for

one-third of the cost

product.

Lome

1

remains a concern. Until sorae
in Britain is . a subject which solution'to this problem is found
has been widely discussed but the system cannot be regarded

P^Med e^enditure. not greatly understood, due as. ideal.
'

^f?.
ere

.^
Iso largely* to the lack of reliable One -of the findings of the

• w..i

were obtained by colifl^.

information from a reprtf

tive sample of companies^
pallet-making and using

5*?^ about" the subject survey was**thmn ^1975 the polSed^to'givJ'esSmaSV^
Priwyrement.of jj0w, it-ls hoped, a new survey total pallet population of the total for each sectorequipmentand consulting with will provide much of the infor- country was between 25m. and the whole of the UJL

Lhe arcmieots. mation necessary about the 30m. '. of which, approximately
• f

While a high degree of auto- operation of the pallet system to 5m. returnable pallets were v-i *• . ,)
mation has many advantages in correct the faults. “lost”. that is either'scrapped ILSlUHSiGS A
reducing labour, costs and The survey, which has been or ;

were untraceable. In addi- js
improving efficiency, a danger long awaited by the industry, tion to- that figure, some- 1.5nr It is estimated thatjl?

often exists in terms of its has been carried out on the expendable (non-returnable) 11m. units are produce®

lack of flexibility. It can be recommendation of the Depart- paUe&jvere scrapped in 1975. year at a total "value

an expensive mistake if changes merit, of Industry's Committee The /survey was first set up £30m. Of the 5*. put J
‘

in type of products become for. Materials Handling, by the to determine these numbers, the action in any year, 'arou®^
'

necessary. More conventional National Materials Handling number -oi? pallets manufactured are recorded as being 3#" :>

systems, which rely on the Centre: Although publication annually and the loss from or broken, while about
,

.

use of fork-lift trucks, have the has been delayed, the report is deterioration and other causes apparently vanish into np^

great advantage of adaptability, now expected to -be released in to consider alternative methods Although the problems oiij v‘
.

aearly thi& safety net Is some- the .near future. of reducing coSts such as are fairly obvious, tbff'5 •

thing which is highly regained As in the past, -the main con- employing materials other than serious proportions for
^

v.

by mdastry; judging, by r
tbe cern about pallets is the cost of wood , and .the use of better large companies which

{

steady demand for the various Tosses. In almost every way methods- of control; and finally annual, replacement
types of fork-lift trucks 'avail- pallets have, proved to be an to' propose methods of im- fling into many thousans?.

^
able- 'ideal means of transporting and plementing any changes that .pounds. ’

. .
.

-g
In looking for additional storing goods cheaply and may be necessary. The figures The system used & r% '

warehousing apace, companies efficiently, yet the cost of re-
often come up against severe placing lost or broken units CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

£
Li

t
-

\Mo> ^1 1
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MECHANICAL HANDLING IX
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’* ’ - -- -..' r

• of opera tin rwl requirements for useful !o. carry with them onmm

^

this system in the l9S&s. and their aircraft some o£ the basic
• I » .

.

: ^ 1 J ' j ^ i the results aro expected 10 be means of loading and un-

B |\ I g~\ I M -4/% 4*<«|./X published some time this loading their own fork-lift

, 1 XIC INdLTOHal L/CnLlCIK • AV'VA -A- -*- %^-M- vision of adequate mechanical while it should not be beyond

| ]/ _

* ... handling devices for air cargo tbe bounds of technical feasi-

I \\
' v

. .

' * **':"* '
is governed by the variety of hi <ity for aircraft tn be equipped

41 SMALL r^Oa|PA^Y er-«.adding;tp hidustis^s costs began In the course of the year, the a major project. Then there is the. Centre's In all this, the Centre does freight seeking shipment. As with their own simple mechanj-
hencing a ™uehmoro appreciated. ; Centre is likely to have helped Thirdly, the Centre Is heavily work in auditing costs and not just coniine its activities to the overall \olume of freight cal hoists to get goods lo and

aodiuonal prwuc- Yet ite birth \*as accompanied soxim 200 companies in one way -invoked in staff training efficiency for distribution and this -country. It has participated «
earned by sir increases, so from ihc ground. Such tech-

i facilities and then foresaw by considerable
,

^soepbclsm. or another on specific problems through seminars, residential Production companies, making in seminars in France and :

does its variety. Systems mquos. simple as they may
sible Problems in storage There W***. about which might well go all the way courses and so .on, on such sub- recommendations leading to Jamaica, worked in West

|

capable of handling some types seem, would obviate such

l materials SHrroe after ^ t0 direct system H-sign The jects as storage and handling improvement. Of great value Germany for a British company :
of freighi—jay, moat shipments scenes as crates ot radio parts

vs- So Jt called in the the first flush of- enthusiasm, message it will be putting for production. warehouse her® is the centre’s back- there, and earned out a study on : not necessarily be suit- bein„ thrown from an amra.t
a
V‘? evevlLeLtKe management. bik indH!*; ground knowledge of achiev- the operating costs of cold

j

for oih,rs. such as bulky imp .the eager hands of porters

\ oneday visit and. subse- whether it really fad a useful
involved m materials flow reducing forklift truck operat- able levels uf performance stores at the behest of the New l

J°ads of maemnery. This not waiting below. This may

• jot report tfr'the company’s ro e to pky-especWJy as that
ri^ “ °

u *? a?id ing ' costs—anything which through its studies of industry- Zealand Meat Research Institute I
provid.-s a challenge to the appear to be an extreme

' Miitect resulted-itf -the- iatro- role involved- educating in- ®
ri_

^niugn disinputioa and m d - th * h h sectors *neh as fh» engineer- —in which incidental!'*. it so i
designers o: the freight ter- example of the fate that can

’

: flio^of a “3SS sjve — hazST^Ss °t materials handling ing survey mentioned above, impressed the New Zealanders
|

minals but also lo the manu- befall freight. But the fort w-

out efconowueg tfaonght of themselves as know- * nannung was hietween
.

s
-nj it conslant dlalnaue with that an Institute representative- ;

facturers or -he equipment re- mains ihat as the volume of

• the" we’ ot~- the site end ling. all there was to,know about
JaJ*f

cenL and 67 -percent, of Of particular importance are
ilMlllgtr^

°° was sent to Cranfield on second- quired. for airlines and airport trade with the Third World
• '

S
eHrig i»ti

;

ii«n^.BTid~ig«gWe<f the physical running of their *“tory costs, averaging out at the seminars run in conjunc- _ p ^ fc ment. ' authorities tre not likely to he increases, and because aviation
Its - financing was *> ?««• cent, in a study of 40 tion with the Department of At the moment, it is in the Prepared to spend large sums in many of those areas is the

'

'••SSctartng^S^Si£'‘aJs0 a wattw Of concern; it was enameling companies under- Industij’s materials; handling is f

.J „JS2SS‘s. Fi^-t process of “vitins Common ! « a wide variety of handling simplest method of transport.
:

S» ^S£^̂ t?S^nS^^*^ays ^Fe,J^ed ^ Should taken by the Centre— and that cormmttee, set up in September Market organisations interested !

^'ices. a„d where possible there is bound lo be the need

'•rage operating -coils went aettwportn^, though non- fhebig.satmgs will be found by «-°ne of four sub-
flpr Cf)ntrac, such . ^ £ in materials handling (though : equipment must be capable of for an education campaign in

. iShy^MttS&ed£5;6oa isfprofit-making, an ideal which looking at this in total rather committees of the Depart-
“"“Sa-ta- fJr DroS " studv the Centre has no exact parallel >

Performing many different freight handling.

fc*- **“ menfs industnal technolopes “j;1%a

f°r
0njf°

fi

Economi? elsewhere in the EEC) to a
,

r-ples. _ ^ . ,

•ti Learn. a comnaOT ^dchlhed froin»»B> to achieve in the case There are several ways it will ^P
mmi

,

ttee
ff,

d another mark of
I>Qvelopment 0ffi t k meeting at Cranfield aimed at The development of standard PotCIltlSll

rtSearch do ^ first. keep ^chS^thT^ ^ oZ^oL ^s £ %£ e«ab!ishing an EEC^ide link-up ; container, .mo which freight
* '

-
- mdostrv un-ifwiarp niLMf«btnv anacftefl to the subject. vnnKPf! fflP nr on mechanical handling. i forwarders are able lu cnnMili- In many i-minlrirs of the

. > T^UitiT«&«Tid-iiimrnyetr the pnysical running of their costs, averaging out at xne seminars run m conjunc-
:'-5!^iSrHSSS,SS3S^«*»ions:. Its financing was 3a Per cent, in a study of 40 tion with the Department of
'

'

Wfihr ujy' also a matter of eoneem: it was ensmeering companies under- Industry's materials handling
umecturlng expacuy WBIU, AM takpn ho «ha run.. mmmittdP cpt up in Spnfpmhpr

• loain* ^ "iroiDMglo achieve in the case There are several ways it will ^P
mmi

.

ttee
ff,

d another mark of
^eeloiSnent^nce it^work m*eting at Cranfield aimed at' The development of standard PotdltiSll

rtsearch ?o.this. First S£2« J»iS ^ing
o? IZ^0^ S ££ an EEC^de link-up

;

rontainer, .mo whn-h freight
;

. ™"witiTa bilOn fall^fe-00^-^ le - 4 .
industry up-todate. publishing

l° u,e
houses for thP Department of on mechanical handling. jiorwarners are able lu cimM.h- In many i-ounlrtrs of the

.. ^ensure its opeSuin evei if
Ti>day theatre is jn the an abstract journal, sent out to Something like 2o per cent industry, and its recently-won .

: **“. "ixstraim on I dale many .mall items oi ship- Th.r-l W orld, for example the

•
"

- breakdown bSrttrM - had a process®* moving into larger swne 500 subscribers fvine a of *the Centre’s programme as Greater London Council eon-
'tho Centres development is a ments and which can ho pmcmialmcs of air carsn it.-eU

J
' v warehouse It called, intlie; officii- It is not ^ly self- world-wide coverage of develop- in ^PPO^ of this committee, /or an pXamination of the lack of specialist staff and it is

;
reasonab.y comenicnrly ami arc only jh-i heinc realised, as

'• ^ jQhQ meats in mltSSs haShne Wlth the seminars, up and SSlenis of SbSon iS
currently well into a long term ; swiftly l,.a.,,d into the holds a remit report .... the future

' 5â ^ded^ ha^ P«ts it This is bectedTv a down ** .country, concentrat- Sty centres phase of training its own. of large w :de-bod.ed aircraft, of Air Can* m Africa by the

:

far " en^airasaugty .
la. surplus ” uj™ ln* on the costs, of materials

.

Mnl ’

, f. #
Overall, the succes of the has done much to improve the intorn;.t.,.«.ul cu-.l Aviation

'
• ^ ^ “^

orn,alJ011 sertlce
- handling in manufacturing Centre is no longer in any doubt. !

handling .-.f cargo and has Organ isailon indicated. From
' '•‘-•We-ftad'beai kK&ing over 4

Secondiyt there is the direct industry.
a^relabv ely Neithcr is tbe need for its con- 1 enabled th« iniroduetinn of this it follows that those cotm-

• sbKdders-: "all “the tilne. technical assistance, exemplified ®arri ?' 1 0I
I tinued existence. “The nbjec- • computeri-:-d handling facilities tries tin nut kimw how much.

„ inJ WU&tTtoitX tt.wouWjamtinue. m the case study given earlier. WnrfllwhiJp - StSdiirll tives which we seI ourselves on at some of ;ne busier and more if anything, almm how in physi-

• - ^^f-mTverm iooldng -ahead," Often, this ’ involves «Mng WOnnWflUe the first of May. 1970. are more
;

up-to-date airport,. where .-ally handle the trade they are

n «m*rts says-Mr.: Williams.^ 'tbe not so specialist support to project Each obtains an average JSSS of tbV cSnfiPid lnSi
than ever worthwhUe to^lay." i

adnunjsiraii.,ns and airline only ju>t starting to develop.

. 1™? ^^.:5£?^t^Sty infant has gro^ up to he teams or offering comments on audience of between 80 and 100 Ste of Tech

^

Ryde^' °
r
f lke ““e

p
r
i
™ i,,ore a 'varf’ »,r

-

l
t‘

aml
^
lU ne,

V
l u‘ hl> adv,«'d

;

,s

• r:-S5Sf
:

„ ^ ?*>#* «>«p .Quezon. Finally comes market research, wLS* ! rann'i"
P1C

,H . ’n lit dome so. &BOE0d pany s technical staff. Often, in? of tho iwrtirinants hn« daoainT&fi i. Mc.u Mni.APtA National Enterprise Board—*- tlL^ tlK> uill iu i tl.

i forwarders are able lu consol i- In many cminirlps of the

• nr The e^rtT®St ^d ^fclminfnl.^caiifidence. handling
t. --‘We-htd-bem-'JooMng over SecondJyt there is the direct industry,

fo? sboaldera -aU -tbe tiine. teebmeal assistance. exemplified
.
1OT MUP. 1 UB .WuqW^Jf.» . ynnfjnn. In thfe tec* efltXv oivon «1>liav WT

;n .
bath

said in the Centre’s last annual
;

But the real challenge must The point is that the develop-

.

7 "> the message the Centre •^
be delivering to industry at

1

materials handling exfaibi- handling techniqa^.&^all areas

which coincides with this -hidustijT- to pr^^te an m-
- - crease in TbermnDbet (and

'ey. And, as those typical

ked organisation the emphasis.Tts aims r«Bain mach again much more may be in- shown that it is rare for those by equipment manufacturers
^ ‘n ^ Centre

.

s„*ast “nT : “
r_

r
f?‘ ,

allt‘ns
.

L’ muM The point is that the dcv.dop-

innat Handline the same as eVer^to-promote volved: the Centre is prepared taking part to feel that they and aimed at achievinn a
^P®rt. Thct* can be few people

j
come fr»im ihv. developing air moni of mediameat handling

tte si Cranfield,. Beds.
S

national awareseas^of the to accept complete reqjonsibi- have not been to something better direction for companies’ wh^wnuM IfisT^ree’
* * handI,ns

ifh'rd WuriTwher^fn f^i ^ir
tlevic, ' s f,,r thl* a,r r"J,Bhl ,n

:

• We heln 'yon to hein toot- m^O^aace of mawrt^s hand- Bty for the analysis, design, worthwhile from the point of product polic>- and identif>ins
wbo wou|d disagree. il?

,rd '' r
.‘ tlustr>' nu>* hand «n hand

Tiew o£ O'™ ftota ta «»rt«in* policy. David Walker
| ^
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ts activities on the part of overseas with-stmflfr objectrves.
' the remoter airfields of the methods to air transport will

istry both in Britain- and But there ftrt^beerf k-gromug WORLD AIR CARGO traffic is ample in the design of new . To-day. by far tbe bulk of all far too many airlines and air- Middle Ea>L Africa and South t« h TillI
rseas. • . emphasis on prartacal'activiues now using after a period in the freight handling systems, new air cargo is still handled in the port administrations worldwide America, but it is to and from Tw !L hie S J™
, . as an Industrial service, doldrums. Figures; issued by the terminal buildings, improved traditional fashion — being who do not devote to cargo the those airfields that much of the I ^rh rnd nf the
itshlldlPfl And therebas^beena switch International Civil Aviation Or- types of aircraft on the physical loaded and unloaded by man- attention it deserves, with the world’s future air freight will ,nnr i . nn! nn i..Ilflunailtu from concentmtion on ^iitribu- sanjsauon show that through side, while there will also he a power alone, occasionally sup- result that the introduction of be movin'. I,” '?.'

1
. *?.t™ .hLi of

he Centre was established tion to the ptudnaian aide of ““' the Western world the growing demand for stream- ported by a few fork-lift track, advanced handling systems is ll is not likely Ihat the a.rpnrtScl. leclSes " much
n years ago by the old indtffitry. i.

- of freight ranted last hoed piepedures for data pro- Ihua the scope for the eipan- slow. authorities In those areas will cS“lia,"h therefore necds'o
istrs- of Technology, the In- Industry Itself tsmakmg mere year_t™°unted to 7ha tonnes, ceswng and Customs deiniiM. jinn of mechanical handling in There are some notable ev- thmk in lernut of building be im'S hewm
tie ofMatermis Handling. ^ ZLZS SZSZ.

Z

2i cep, ions. .Airports such as fspenslve, rargo_ facim.es. at- ^nufocurjrs and suppliers of

• • studies show, that is just effectiveness)-.- ^ tyalned

t it is now doing very ^oc- maferiala lahdlin^^^igliieers

- fully, pertormihg: against a. and manggegsrmiB'te co-bperate

id background of confidence liaise; wfii ^igairisations

ts activities on the part of -overseas with.

s

imilar objectives.

Servicing air cargo

closer liaison therefore needs to

> t I
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I research departments, making ras of its f iq shT

0 for highly-modernised sought after expansioD of air with plans for further improve- cedurcs in ensure that their side-by-side In this wav the
Df materials facilities—a trend e^edaUy * ha^dbng.
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Think of the strengtli ofa

leading fork truck company.

Then double it.

Coventry Climax and
Conveyancer are now together.

With perhaps Europe’s

largest fork truck range-and

superb joint facilities for

customer service.

That makes for a new force

to be reckoned with at home,
and in export markets.

Becausenowwere together,

nothing’s missing. Only the

competition.

1 growth, said a number
o£fer ^ service and

products nave come on „0 Gf t0 goinring
market recently to meet {he ptdblems of iogses> it is so
aand far more spceialisrtl

fgj. belong in a comrpara-
t movement, where a

lively small way in the overall,
degree of protection «

..]ai8e*cale proMem. Whether it

iry
/, . , v will become- A truly national

ttbly one must also look
or wliether lt \s stffl

continuing performance
necessary t0 set 0Jie up remains

^ Chep’s pallet pool
t0 •

. which i« still growing at
T ArTt(k »_ri;nsr

steat rate, according to L«Onie fiarung

Leyiand Special Products*

Climax ClimaxConveyancer. Climax Shawloader. ClimaxStelnbock.

Togetherwe mean business.
rr^rMmwT ixTri^WlddringtonRoad.Coventry CViApDCTelephone: Coventry (0203) 277 u.Tdex: 311152.
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The Market Leaders in

Fork Truck Trailers
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CN21

IS- -•? ag&tei t. c.
SUPPLIED TO
BENNETT, LONDON

CN22 SUPPLIED TO
LANSING BAGNALL

«ks:'> CN27 SUPPUED TO
L. L1PTON LTD.

SIGN OF QUALITY

COLLINS- NUNN LTD.

SUTTON SCOTNEY.
WINCHESTER,
HAMPSHIRE,
ENGLAND.
Tel: 096276 871

Telex: 477T74 Colnung

'
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MECHAMCAL HANDLING X

Got a materials handling
pr©item? The UTTLEY
SPRING BASEDTROLLEY
takes a load off your mind
Here'sa spring based trolley

*

with a constant levelling

device which always keeps
the contents at a convenient

working height The method
of construction allows great

flexibility in design and so,

whatever your particular

problem, we can design and
manufacture to meet your

.

requirements.

Please send further information

about SpringBased Trolleys.

NAME —

ADDRESS._ ADDRESS

I Post ar F. Uttley&Son Ltd. Materials Handling

V
Prospect St Works. Huddersfield. HD 1 2NU
Tel: (0484)40233/8.

(spact SLWorks. Huddersfield, HD1 2NU
: (0484) 40233/8. M
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MODERN RACKING techniques

have became such an integral'

part uf warehuuseb that any
planning of new or wholly. re-

organised warehouses should

ideally be based on the kind

of racking system and any re-

lated automation to be used.

In many cases racking

systems are pan of the struc-

ture of new warehouses, a trend

which has necessitated this for-

ward planning and will prob-

ably do much to improve safety

and efficiency in the longer

term.

Demand for racking’ systems

is largely dependent upon the

confidence of companies, which

are generally not inclined to go

in for heavy capital expenditure

on new warehouse equipment,

or even modernisation when
their liquidity is not good.

The recent economic difficul-

ties have clearly affected de-

mand, but according to some
companies there is now some
improvement in orders, although

rising costs both of the equip-

ment and installation have had
a dampening effect.

Selectivity of goods remains

the key factor -in deciding the

type of racking required, com-

bined with the degree of auto-

mation in the system. In the

widespread and relatively un-

sophisticated area of pallet

racking, little has changed in

recent years, with the balance

between' space and reachability

of goods remaining the counter-

balancing factors.

Versatility
Fork lift trucks are neverthe-

less continually improving in

minor ways, marginally .im-

proving the efficiency of pallet

based operations. For sheer
versatility, particularly in com-
paratively small-scale opera-

tions, they are unsurpassed. The
major advances have been reach

trucks, enabling two-deep rack-

ing, and high-rack stackers.

The increased cost of space,

due . to Increased land values

and higher construction costs,

has underlined the need to

make the best possible use of

available . space, and in most the sometimes extremely nar-

,
cases, the only direction pns- row aisles between racks. Some-

sihle has bfien upwards. This times fitted on. the trucks are

has created the' need hot only guide rollers, which in. turn

for -efficient racking, but much edge up to guide 'strips on the

greater -strength and reliability, racking or floor, preventing

This reliability. & not only deviation,

essential for the protection of But recent investigations by

valuable goods stored in ware- the Materials Handling Centre

houses, but for the prevention .revealed . that in many typical

nr collapse, which., in confined warehouses much of the racking

spaces ‘ will almost certainly at present in use did not have

cause serious injury -to anyone its components positioned in

involved. Although a wide such a way as to maximise the

range of variable "configuration margin of safety against, -col-

raeking; systems .-/$aa- become lapse due to Impact, and hence
available,- .and .has' .provided contravened the spirit ''of' the

much needed flekibn^y/within Health and' Safety Act
'

the warehouse, it has created dear therefore, that
the need for adde.d -precautions muCh of . the

_
efforT .<* xnanu-

wben being.moved... ^ facturers in designing-.. and
The makers of. this equipment manufacturing the product .to a

are continually improving these high standard of safety' is

systems to improve both effi- wasted through inefficient instal-

ciency and safety, but there re- lation of racking. While this

mains the danger of a collision ought to be a matter taken up at
by a fork lift truck which can individual company level by
have disastrous effects. Al- trade unions and safety officers,

though these remain compara- has also been suggested that
lively rare, it is a matter which a wide ranging industry body,
has caused serious concern and including interested parties and
continues to be studied. the Health and Safety executive.

The important factor in these ought to be formed to tackle the

instances is whether the racking problem,

system will withstand reason- The major racking manufac-
able impact without causing a turers in the UJC. have experi-
progressive collapse of racks.

_
enced . comparatively good

Most manufacturers of reput* demand for their products
able and indeed saleable sys- recently, although this has
terns have conformed to the levelled off in the last few years.

Storage Equipment . Manufac- after a period of steady growth,
turers' Association design code. Last year, sales were estimated
which is continually- evolving a t a value of about £13J2m-, com-
and which is expected at some pared with £13.8m. in 1975 and
future date to cover accident £is.9m. in 1974, but with steady
damage. buying now taking place it is

The ' National Materials thought that sales will be
Handling Centre at Cranfield around the £I4m. mark this

continues to do valuable work year. It is noted that from the

on safety factors and has recam- third quartet* of last year sales

mended further study into the

risk of collapse of pallet

racking. In. the U-S. there are

two different codes Covering

racking, one on a general level

and a second, higher code, to

which only a minority,of manu-
facturers adhere. .. ,

The risks ' of collision have

also been tackled by attempting

to prevent fork lift trtfcks leav-

ing a determined path between

and orders have picked up con- •

siderably..

The major suppliers remain •

Dexion, Boltless Systems, Inte-

grated Handling and Arrow.
Dexion reports that exports of

its products are now doing well

arid the company has taken;
advantage of favourable condi-

tions such as the depreciation
-

in . sterling. The competition

.

between British suppliers

remains intense, with some,
smaller companies experiencing
difficulties when up against their

bigger counterparts..

Although Independent consul-

tants may be used in many
cases to advise on the type of

system most suitable : fdr a >

particular application, the -Tack
'

manufacturers also offer their

expertise, which often goes far

beyond the racking itself. They
are able to suggest which type

of automated system is - best

suited to their product,-- but
ideally they must be consulted

at the earliest stage- of planning

if the best results are to. be
achieved.
The cost reductions which can

be achieved from -improved'

racking are not just from more
efficient organisation .of stocks;

but can come from labour sav-

ing, and a reduction in crashing

and damage, a high cost item
where fragile and' ' valuable*

goods are concerned. - ;

There is no doubt that in the

long, term automated storage

and warehousing systems will

become more widespread, parti-

cularly with the availability of

cheaper mini-computers,;' and
companies would be wise-tosdek
therbest advice with this in mind
before making important, deci-

sions. '
.

Racking can be a highly sophisticated business, h
the bulk storage area at Link Paper and SuppHev'
the Dexion SpeedXock narroio-aisle pallet races'

• system is 180 feet long and 37 feet high, withpi&
Lome Baiting - up and deposit stations at the end of each r«$
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Ifyou’ve neverowneda

whatyou’re missing
atMOVEMENT 77.

The Caterpillar stand will

feature a walk-ihrough lift truck
history tracing developments
from 1919 to today’s 46-model
range of quality tracks.

Then, ifyou wish, you can
get more information with a trip

by executive coach to the new
Leicester factory complex where
you can bring yourselfup-to-date
with all the Caterpillar claims, •

like:

Experience: Caterpillar’s own
50 years reputation in machinery
building combined with its

acquisition of lift truck pioneer,

Towmotor, puts a wealth of

.
rugged-knowledge behind the
range

Quality:From pioneering

towing trucks In1919, and
introducing one of the first

conventional lift trucks in 1933.

Caterpillarnow manufactures in

19-plants that includes the new
Leicester lift truck facility where
one out of every 7 men on the

production line is devoted solely

to quality control.

Engineering: Through heavy
investment in development and

engineering, the company now
employs over 4,000 scientists and

technicians in research alone.

Product Support:With 23 major
parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linkedin
120 countries, Caterpfllarislocal

dealer network can keep lift

trucks working at peak perfor-
mance throughoutthe world.
Range:To cover almost every

conceivable materials handling
. task, Caterpillar offers 46
differentmodels from 2,000 lbs. to

. 60,000 lbs.a000 to 27,300'kg) wife

a choice ofeushion orpneumatic
tyres and diesel, petrol, eledricor

LPGas power
So come to the show Visitour

newXeicesterfactory. And please

askyour local Cat Dealerfor -

tickets-NOW.

H.Leverton& Co. Limited. -

Tel: Windsor 68121

'

Bowmaker (Plant)Limited ...

Tel:Cannock 2551
' CaledonianLift'Trueks. .

Tel: Airdrie 51U1
McCormickMacnaughton (NX)
Ltd Tel: Belfast 59251

TurpnnrmiflkM«rnn»ghf;nn fcfrL

TfekDublin 514222
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WITH INFLATION continuing
at extremely high levels

industry is faced, with increas-
ing pressure to preserve
liquidity ratios in the face of
rising working capital require-

ments. This is bound to reflect

on demand for mechanical
handling equipment given that
the financing arrangements
available' are dependent on the
financial position of the com-
pany and the ctimate in the
credit industry. Moreover,
there are uncertainties over pro-

duction cycles and demand pat-
terns so there is a lack of
incentive to gear up production
capacity.

In the circumstances it is not
surprising that U.R demand
for .mechanical handling equip-

ment remains depressed. The
latest report from the National
Economic Development Office

shows that the larger form of

equipment such as lifts and
escalators are particularly dull

at the moment But the fore-

cast increase in manufacturing
capital investment -ddring the
current year should lead to a
gradual improvement in home
demand for general mechanical
handling equipment

With demand throughout
industry very patchy no- one
form of finance is generally
acceptable. After all order
books, tax positions and profits

and borrowing levels are all

governing factors. There, are
basically three forms of finance
alternatives open to companies.
There are the medium-term
loans such as the banks, hire-

purchase agreements, contract
hire or leasing- while more
longer-term - capital can be
raised by equity or loan stock
issues. And of course the com-
pany can, finance the purchase
from internal resources.

Borrowings
Borrowings from the banks

on a medium-term basis is

clearly attractive at the moment
with interest rates at histori-

cally ' low levels. A prime
borrower can now get money
from the clearers at a rate of

one to two. points over base
rates which comes put at 9$
to lQi per cent. But interest

rates can fluctuate widely and
it is not always wise to be too
committed to the banks, for

extended, credit.

Anyway many of the smaller

companies may not be in a posi-

tion to take advantage of the

current cheapness of bank bor-

rowing. What is more it is

sometimes an advantage Yo take
out a fixed 'rate of medium-term
debt since then the company is

in the position to make accurate

budgeting which is essential to

keep control of cash flow pro-

jections. A hire-purchase

agreement or shine/form of
leasing or hiring’ arrangement
would be at a fixed rate over
a medium-term/and theiie can
be obtained from the larger

finance housesAr in some cases

through thef manufacturers
themselves. /

•

While boli of these trans-

actions give the company
assurance efr finance over an
agreed period of time and of
course at /a fixed price they
have one?

‘ basic difference,

namely die tax treatment.

Therefore it is the particular

tax position of tbe company
that governs just which of these
financing methods has most
appeal The finance houses are
always prepared . to . give
guidance oh these matters and
United Dommion Trust for ex-

ample has produced a useful
booklet on tbe subject.

Under a hire purchase agree-
ment the user of the goods
becomes the legal owner of
those goods when the final pay-
ment has been paid; But for
taxation purposes tbe company
is treated, as --if it is the out-
right owner from the time of
taring on the equipment This
means that the company is able
to take advantage of the whole
of the 100 per cent first year
allowance just as it would if

the purchase was made for
cash. By the. same token if

the company can qualify for any
regional development grants
these again would immediately
become due. Of course, the.

company needs to be earning
sufficient profits to offset the
allowance against

At the"moment interest rates
on hire-purchase agreements
have yet to be readjusted to
old differentials over bank lend-
ing. Tins is, however, under-
standable since the fall in bank
rates has been sudden and a
downward movement is surely
on the cards. As sueh any com-
pany contemplating a hire-
purchase deal as a means of
financing pew equipment pur-
chases should really wait for
this expected drop.

Leasing arrangements- are
more suitable to the company
that is not in a position to take
advantage of the 100 per cent,
first year allowance. Under a
leasing arrangement the lessor*
remains the owner and at no
time does the ownership pass to
the user. As such the finance
house, or. any other form of
lessor, then becomes emitted
to the 100 per cent, allowance
and any regional development-
grants, ir the finance 'house is

in a position to' take advantage
of these allowances then some
of the benefit could be passed
on to the user, by way of a
more- competitive leasing
charge.- •

Contract hire is a form of

leasing but it also'^ontalns ser-

vicing agreements and this is

mainly used when vehicles are
involved. Fork Lift Tracks are

one of the most-common form
of materials handling equip-

ment and here rental or home
form of leasing arrangement is

.extremely popular. ' Lansing
Bagnall

.
the largest fork lilt

company in the UJv. has .both
a rental and leasing subsidiary
and the number of new- trade
acquisitions -that are made by
means' other than direct pur-
chase is rising.

Long-term
HJ*. agreements and leasing

arrangements are acceptable for

moveable and easily disposable
forms of equipment but . it is

unlikely
' that these forms of

finance- would be available for
more* permanent and larger
fixed capital equipment, such as
conveyors. For

.
this more ex-

pensive and fixed capital equip-
ment the company would need
to make some form of -long

term arrangement. Numerous
companies' : are. now making
nights issues of equity to. raise

funds for. .capital expenditure
programmes. The . -market
climate is clearly healthy for

such issues. Equity vahMsa
reasonable from both the®
pany’s position and',

invasion'.while there is

shortage of stock in

This means that there

ing taker for the .shares^
culariy if there, is . a
hike (rights issues

Treasury, permission -foe

• dead, increases) accooi

the rights. So far this yens

£236m_ has been raised ^
of "rights issue, inducting'

. recent Dunlop issue, wbfie f

total for last,year came.qff

£971m.

A fixed foam of debt h
such as Wan stock or do

tuxes has ffiot. ipaDy be®’

favour 'by- companies^.

the past .three; or .four; *
since interest" ij**®'®

extremely high bat this fort

fund raising cojdd 'She® -

to become attractive

So while, the* urge tbuffi*

.production capacity

'eucy. may. .not 'he tfastifS?.

-future profits trends Jif

Conditions there iJMty

of financing schemes;?

to those who wish Jo

form of in
cal handling

sms
EXPORT FINANC

NCNB CAM HELPYOU EXPORT _ 4
MACHINERY&CAPITAL EGHJIRMEtfl^J

SIMPLY.EEFICIENTLY.

t NCNB provides medium term export
finance at low rates
Asspecialists in export finance, wearrange medium \
loafts for your customers at the best available rates erf- ;
interest— withoutrecourse to you.

’

# NCNB rintpUfSes financial negotiation
' We take over Time-corKumfng ^ministration, ,

.
your customer the bfenefrt of Government Offibrt
programmes. :•

. r'vJjjt

0NCNB structures export erw&t suited to
- each particular «ease '?

Exports are not all alike — nor are export flnaws , H
.

' requirements. We design, and Implement a format
incorporating the paymentterms and currenCffiSSUltw

- to your customer. - •
: ;

If 3 craatfoa approach.to export finane* canbs(p
,

' abroad; call PeterJamas or Richard Herbst,NCNB,
.'01-600 0401, or write' td:

NORTH CAROLINA N/OTONALBAfflC
93, Gresham Street. London, EC2V 7LE.

;
' Incorporated wltn umteij Liability tn-ttwUSA .

•'
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SOCIETY TO-DAY BY JOB ROGAX.Y

An town halls
THE CASE for the abolition of sions of determination suggests capital account, which the
the present structure of local that the Tories will do their best Government can control; a good

government and its replace* cu * an* S deal of the rest —the slow-down
ment by something a little no^^nougb! since* the’ m^jor on revenue account — is of
closer to sanity, has not fallen determinant of total local course the result of the series
away simply because most of authority expenditure is now of wage-restraint policies. Even
the councils are now controlled central government action, and so. current spending this year
by Conservatives. When it was only radical surgery of a kind will be JEl.Bbn. higher than in
argued in this space some two not contemplated by most Con- lg73_74 in rea , terms __ if there
years ago that the existing svs- servative councillors could add

nvtkrvnt,„A
tem must be just about the significantly to the effect of this

no overspend.

most wasteful, unrepresentative, new-found Treasury determina-
.

authoritarian, irresponsible, in- tion. X* FGG HflC
efficient, bumbling mechanism Total local authority spend-
for the squandering of public jQ Great Britain rose from In short the Conservatives,
money that man couid possibly just under £13bn. in 1971-72 to who now control councils
.devise It appeared to some of a peak of just over £16bn. in accounting for some 60 per cent,
those who were thus described 1975-78. If this seems like a of total local authority spend-
that the target was Labour: in smaller increase than you might ing, will have a free ride down
fact the root of the problem is have expected, note that these - Labour's capital-account escala-
-«ur persistent failure to forge a figures are in the Treasury's tor, while hoping for further
direct link between the raising own special brand of funny assistance, on current account.
'Of money and the election or money — that is. they are all from another round of w-age
dismissal of those who spend it. adjusted to last November's restraint. One is reminded.

Last week's election results prices. Thus the total councils with a recurring sense of dis-

do not change this. If “ local spend rose by nearly a quarter taste, of the final, blandly dis-

democracy ” was genuinely local in real terms in the first half honest. Labour Party political

it would be possible to discern of this decade. It would be broadcast just before the coun-
.
some sort of correlation interesting to see a dissertation Cjt elections last week — in

between spendthrift, or other- by any of the interested parties which Mr. John Torode was put
wise inefficient, councils and —the National Union oF Public on screen t0 recite about
the propensity of the voters to Employees, say, or the National ^ow mean the Tories would be

'dismiss the party in office. In Association of Local Govern-
jf won truth is that

fact no such partem can be ment Officers — that attempted on mattr. r both major
. established: the electorate to show that sendees to the pub-

parties are novv-' clinging around
threw Labour out with eoual lie. or the public’s perception

one aQOtihei, neckj : Con-
cheerfulness everywhere. The of those services. had

in thp hovo nf afl

.
gem-rally accepted crmHusion— increased by an equivalent

..
jneomes ^ icw ..

t

P
hat will

that the results innate the amount in the same period. ..
'

* dnwn and
nation’s opinion of the central' Since 1975-76 action by the

f h V ihat addi
government rather than a series central government has gone
of local opinions of local some distance towards turning Ton cuts will Up

authorities-is irresistible. this swarm of locusts away. The the ba! »nc
?

towardif feater s°'*

total set down for spending in
ven^ in the national accounts.

TVnf PTHOHirh the current financial year is We can rely on the Conserva-
1NILP4 erfli'U'&.-.S.fla

back. in iNTovember 1976 money tives to cut. but whether this

Oh. but wait some will say. to the £14.Sm. we were obliged will mean much useful reform

'Surely the Conservatives will to give our councils to spend Is another matter. The suitably

cut down spending in all the in 1973-74—which must count as named Mr. Horace Cutler has

areas in which they now have one step backwards Following expressed a great many good
the power to do so ? It is true two steps forward.

.
intentions for the Greater

that the evidence of both past Nearly the whole of this London Council, and the fact

experience and current expres- “achievement" has come on that he has chosen the termi-

nology of a used-car salesman
should not deter us from giving

him the benefit of the doubt.

If he does manage to chop
the present Greater Lnodon
Council staff down to half its

the rest of the GLC estate Is

ever handed over to the London
boroughs so that the entire GLC
account can be closed. But this,

ton. is a policy that must be
doubted until it really happens.

m
Hr. Tom Batty of West Yorkshire (left) and Sir Kenneth
Thompson of the Merseyside County Connell : no wholesale

reform.

present size (by transfer to

other authorities, natural wast-

age. or whatever! he will have
achieved some 50 per cent, of

the necessary saving; there are.

however, a great many union
meetings between now and any
such triumph. Mr. Cutler's

muscle will certainly be put to

the test. Again, the intentinn

to sell off 50.000 council houses
can only be applauded, and the

applause should be redoubled if

As for the half-contemplated
abolition of the Inner London
Education Authority, it is a

delightful dream—but before

it can even begin to come true

the Conservatives must win con-

trol at Westminster.
The difficulty for Mr. Cutler

is that any serious attempt to

wind down the GLC to the size

of a small strategic planning
authority, which it should be. is

bound to require central Gov-

ernment co-operation. let alone

a firm resolve to avoid the

temptations of grandeur that

beset all who take ever at

County Hall, and not le3St Mr.

Cutler himself. with his

schemes for pouring money into

Dockland and new Underground
lines.

There is mudh less cause for

even modified optimism when
one contemplates some of the

other new Tory leaders. Take
Sir Kenneth Thompson, a

retired businessman (his family

-was in timber), w'ho now heads
the Merseyside County Council.

Does he wish to abolish this new
octopus, or even circumscribe

its powers? When I asked him
yesterday, his reply was that

more powers were required, not

fewer. He wanted the return of

the functions of the indepen-

dent water authority, the re-

incorporation of public health,

more control over planning,

larger boundaries ("North
Wales is part of the greater

Merseyside travel-to-work

area ’’).

80 per cent.

"What about financing all

that?" He wanted cash limits, of

course, and freedom to spend

within those limits, naturally

—

but then added that Govern-

ment grants should account for

SO per cent, of spending rather

than the present 64 per cent.

But surely if the Government
forwarded so much of the tax-

payers’ money it would want

detailed oversight of how it was

spent? “ We want 80 per cent,

of the money and SO per cent

of the control" was the reply,

which no one in the Tribune

group could fault by more than

20 per cent
Never mind. Try Mr. Tom

Batty, now the Tory in charge
of another _mega-cdnncil—the
West Yorkshire County Council.
He is “ at retiring age," a local

government man by. inclination.
He worked .as a rating and valu-
ation officer for 20 years until

1952, then set up as a surveyor
on his own, going into local

politics in 1961. In theory
he - went along with Sir
Kenneth’s ideas on taking back
control over water and public
health. .He. did. not have
the present size of the
staff' of the council he now
manages at his fingertips, but
thought is was top-heavy.

Like Sir Kenneth be was
going to have a very sharp look
at the consumer advice centres.
There, is little Tory quarrel with
consumer protection depart-
ments, but the -advice centres
("city centre properties dolled
up like hairdressing parlours."
says Mr. Batty) will no doubt be
trimmed. This could make a
noticeable difference: last year
Labour-controlled counties Spent
more than four times as much
per head as Conservative-con-
trolled councils did on these
proliferating new talk-shops.'

There .are other trimmings.
Every Conservative council
seems to have started off by
cutting down the number of

committees, which means less
work for the back-up staff and
consequently a lower cost But
if this means fewer staff they
all avoid the word " redun-
dancy " and talk carefully about
"natural wastage," since they
are not anxious to bring the
town hall onions out on strike
in their first week in office.

At least some of the trim-

mings will be offset by higher
spending elsewhere. The new
Tory chairman of the Greater
Manchester County Council. Mr.
Arnold Fieldhouse, spoke yes-

terday of a greater f’work
load ” lii the departments deal-

ing wi!b the environment, and
trad- ->d industry. Mr. Field-
hous “9-year-old director of

" sev -oily companies” in

build . ’ property manage-
ment. '-mber of the Man-
cheste. Council for 27
years, a • time chairman
of Fina:. i Policy, and
Leader.
His criticii the way the

re-organisation -vail, govern-

ment has turn-. out—a re-

organisation that be ?ays was
50 years ' or more overdue—is

the Dot uncommon one that ser-

vices in highways, and planning
are now duplicated, since the

top and lower-level authorities

have powers in both areas.

Water supply
He. too. would ideally like

water supply to be seen as a

natural function of county coun-

cils. and the removal of public

health thought through again.

Meanwhile they will comb the

transport and consumer protec-

tion budgets to seek savings.

It will be seen from this brief

excursion into some of the more
powerful new super-councils

that with the possible excep-

tion of the GLC (the oldest and
most battle-scarred of them all)

last week's elections did not

result in an infusion of new,

radical-minded young people

into nur town halls. The Tories

will add a further tightening to

the financial reins already being

pulled in by Labour, but the

bumbling, the inefficiency, the

authoritarianism, the irrespon-

sibility. and the unrepresenta-
tiveness of most local govern-
ment will continue — until, one
day, come the revolution, there

is a wholesale reform.

Letters to the Editor

market

Does this practice operate not which opportunity has again highly intermittently, or plain wander footloose into uncharted
just at ILEA but also at the been taken to widen margins badly built. Insulation for con- foreign markets, experts prepare
Job Centres / Department of between borrowing and lending densation makes a negligible con- their groundwork well in

Employment?
C. T. Sentance.
33 Altenburg Gardens. S.W.ll.From Mr. J. Hamer. M .-uienourg uan

Sir.—I thoroughly approve of 7 j
the Brussels Commission's inten- IN 0*ll!II2 jj} JJQ
tions to monitor the steel market * ®
and issue statistical studies in vsr*4-)U nofiAnfc
close collaboration with the pro- Willi pdllcmd
ducers. however Viconrte Davlg- From Dr R Ebannns latest decision (May 5> to Cir

rates. tribution to conservation. advance and can make very
The boast that societies en- Return on investment is the valuable use of a day-trip abroad,

counter no difficulty in lending nub of the conservation problem l hope that 1 have clarified

their inflow i?f funds is alarming, and for dwellings the league this often misunderstood and
too. It indicates that pa-t lessons table is as follows:— misinterpreted point,
of releasing a large volume of 1. Draught proofing (windows. T. N. D. Rosen,
mortgage money on a contract- doors and floors): 2. heavier j.; Hnilybush Road, Cyncoed.
ing supply of new houses may clothing: 3. roof insulation'. 4, Cardiff
not be fully appreciated; automatic controls; 5. Wall insu- ‘

No one would deny that build- lation 6. Glazing. TP17’I..".
trom Ur « “ail. No one would deny that build- lation 6. dazing. TV

Shiui Sir.—Logic is indeed failing ing societies have done a fine job A very poor last come solar IV prOgTSUMflC
P“ D ‘“hJ Mr- Watkins (May 6i since he in the past in widening home and heat pumps -

r °
,

C^7SP ho,
mand at rj . others

fails to realise the meaning of ownership, and ?»Ir. Griggs's point In closing, may I say that most CiRSflfiS
JZrL? KES to* terms he uses. He does not about the low ratio of manage- forms of heating can be con- „ ”

- .

fitnK^rf
0f

i n
th
^,nTin

r
^
el
iniucrrv a PPc?ciate that administrative ment costs is well taken. The trolled automatically, but wet From Mr. G. Refckonff.

involved ™ I

|*J*

n* costs are part of the services .societies must, however, expect systems show the b*g?e=t Chris Dunkley. fMay 5)

Provided by any organization, increasing criticism if they can- national gain, and Mr. Wisdom's nply censured ‘^current mis-

GENERAL
Nato two-day summit opens,

London.
President Carter returns to U.S.

this evening.

Treasury issues details of
Central Government financial

transactions for April, including
borrowing requirement
European Central Bankers end

two-day montbly meeting. Basle.
" British motor industry delega-
tion In Strasbourg for talks with
EEC officials responsible for
future legislation affecting the

industry.
Three-day conference

—
“Britain's

Economic Future—a Time to

Invest ’’—begins, Berkeley Hotel,
S.W.l. Speakers include Mr. Eric
Varley. Industry Secretary: Mr.

To-day’s Events
Albert Booth. Employment Secre-
tary; Mr: ' John Methven, CBI
director-general; Mr. James Prior.
Shadow Cabinet spokesman, on
employment; and three '-trade

union general secretaries: Mr.
Clive Jenkins <ASTMS), Mr.
Geoffrey Drain (NALGO) and Mr.
David Basnett (GMWU).
Wilson Committee of inquiry

into financial institutions meets.
• Mr. John Silkin. Minister .of

Agriculture, speaks at Bakers’
Federation lunch. Park Lane.
Hotel, W.l.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Finance

Bill, committee.

.

House of. Lords: New Towns
Bill, third reading. Second read-
ing of Acts of Parliament {Cor-
rection of Mistakes) Bill. Sexual
Offenders, Bill aud Import of Live
Fish Bill. Debate on immigration
rules for control of entry of
Commonwealth citizens.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Provisional figures of vehicle

production and estimates of new
car . registrations (April).

COMPANY RESULTS
Averys (full year). Richard

Costa in (full year). Lesney Pro-
ducts (full year). Unilever (first

quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See page 29.

tied by individual company is not about providing services Duncan Corstorphine.
Boards and without the ability to patients, but about paying 205. Macdonald Road,
to readjust quickly as situations double rate overtime to cooks. Liphlicnter, Surrey.
chance. porters and other sfaff (including 1

—

JSSK Conserving
Sordng” ba?pn'ces

OW
compared -

with orpsent markpt nrirps hut train out. British Leyland Ov
t'mi fw i*Liq

P
ner

t

'fent *s n(5* ahout making cars, but From Mr. G. Lesslie.

Ci. Leslie.
17, St. Catherines Road.
Rufrlip. Middlesex.

Exporters and
experts

From Mr. T. Rosen

I think such condemnation is

too mild, the whole notion of

alternatives on the two channels
being literal!? eye-wash Looking
back over the past fortnight's

viewing. I can only. think of nne
instance when theory in this re

snect corresponded to fact, and
that was the previous evening
when those incapable of raptures

that thev were IMS ne/cent is
L
not afl

.

out makinE cars, but From Mr. G. Lesslie. Kr B b, when those incapable of raptures

above tho«e prevailing m the
about payin5 1,151)1 shift worker? Sir. — May I add my personal ou«ho

;1«'
z of the allowanS fni

over The Go,d of the Thracian

EEC two or three weeks ago’- [°
t fjj*

cards or not to show “P ?ax relief
?
of business da?tnps ^chremiriej"^'^ *0“-

if thu is hnw the nth*>r Dric-s
at Wisdom appeal (May 6. April ‘ of Chronicle) were able to in-

are brine calculated it makes Since the employees In these 30) for Government motivation
f.'hirh

d,

pvi-s am in? "m’nv”!!? dulge in ^ complete contrast

m^- blood run co d
and other simi,ar i»-®«na S e d in the fuel-saving stakes? of ^ Cars.

*
.
(and usually State-run) organ- Private industry and com- men -®- nature 0. modern Tbis (that is. the proper hus-

I sincerely hope that vicomte izations are quite content with raerce find fuel conservation ex P r-'" i ng. banding and soacing of the BBC"*
Davignon will resist the tempta- this situation, there seems little measures have their own reward “ ls 0 ‘ ten ease that senior principal productions so as. to
tion to change the reference prospect of change. Meanwhile, in terms of return on investment, executives make one-day trip? to arrive at both sound program-
prices into mandatory ones and following the logic of Mr. Insulation is often a poor re- continent to forge the all ming and economic sanity) i'

I would point out that the levels Brittnn (May 3) rather than rum on investment on its own. important fir=l link* with pro?- vriiat Annan should have been
have apparently heen fixed with- that of Mr. Watkins. I am glad as it results in gross overheating, p^otive client;, although they about,
out any consultation with con- to he able to report that my When relating insulation to themselves are often indispen- G Roichardt.
sumers. area health authoritv has already condensation, this almost always sahle ni rhe-ir home ha ,-e. 13 Hunni-er Court.

I believe that we may well decided to close three of the means that the building is under- Although it is true thai many v.'uebnnS Weir. TutsHill,
see imports of steel increase and hospitals it is responsible for. heated, badly ventilated, heated exporters are untrained and Chcpstenc. Gwent
that this unprecedented marked and more are on the list for
degree of intervention may well consideration. We are planning
be prejudicial to the free-market nnt to replace several doctors -w-v* , , .. ,»
system which has characterised when they retire from their Distortions m comparing tax statistics
the European Community. hospital appointments, and hv r 0

I am particularly concerned dint of significantly increasing From Mr. A. Furse. To furesiall subsequent letters extent the true total contrihu-

that we may see imbalances in waiting lists, my own radin- Sir.—1 questioned in an earlier den:gr3tin: figures based on tions are even higher in the U K
production, distortion of true logical department has only letter the validity of the com- current exchange rates rather Another surprisingly mislead-
competitinn and artificial short- overspent last year's budget by parisons of national taxation thsn current costs nf living. I in? statistical gimmick has been
ages of certain products. Further- 3 per cent. I hope to keep to levels published by the Central have recalculated the cnmparison hidden by the hare comparison
more. I believe that it will be next year's budget by applving Statistical Office. It is quite clear as if £1= DM 12 3. and at maxi- nf individual tax rates between
those producers who "play the Huther's law even more efliri- from subsequent correspondence mum V»>;t German lax rates countries. In Germany the corn-

game”’ who will be worst off. ently. "Improvement means from the CSO that its statistics the<e show the following com- bined incomes of husband and
since I do not expect to see all deterioration." are indeed based on the premise parativg deductions expressed as wiFe are split 50:50 and each is

the Community steel producers Cash limits on NHS spending that because tax allowable pen- percentage* of notional salary taxed a; a single person on their

siavi'hlv following 'the Com- ar* certainly working in West sion contributions in France and and total cost to employer. half share while in France,
mission's voluntary price list. London. Patient services are Germany, for example, arc to a » t k w German

As I have said before. I believe deterinratins (though not fast single scheme prescribed by lav-'.
(fl = DM12 3)

that the only true way to achieve enough to keen us within our lhey are different from the tax True deductions as ^ nf notional salary 37 5^-, 312*5,
sound viable steel industry in budget wf set from tiie refiimnal allowable pension contributions True deduction? as of total cost — - 49.9% 40.7%

'e of notional salary 29.5%
% o: total cost 35.1%

inVenentinn to”providing the pro^ and Local Government Officers French"* and
" German "contribu- H is -'^sible to conclude from children are also taken mtc

ducers with direct and indirect Association and the rest are
lions ^ taxation. ?

u
.

«!cula;son« on s CSO account ion a half share basisi

encouragement of investment, content since they have been ha;is that "ijeiiaan Taxe; are so that the income of a married
research, quick and accurate promised that there will be no Grave distortions arc caused higher than British and the muple with three children would
statistics on w-hich the producers redundancies. Is this what Mr. &> (“is but hitherto tms ii.-le British have a high level of be divided by 3.5 before taxation
can act and assistance to dis- Wau-ins really wants? .

anomaly has not been publicly savings *mi of salary." in Britain, only the wife's earn-

placed employees.
John Hamer,
Director Process Plant
Association and a member of the
European Coal and Steel
Community consultative
committee.
197. Knightsbridge, S XV.7.

R. Khan.
SO Wynnstav Gardens. W.8.

Mortgage
rates

acknowledged. The following

From Mr. C. Sentance.

J./. ^ ' J w -*- From Mr. D. Corriorphmc. scheme. Both employers con- r'asi? 1

-bit- . , Sir.—Mr. Griggs is surely tribute 16 per cent, of salary

I OLIOSStCrS 3510 P’tiling our legs in suggesting annually: the U.K. taxpayer S per* “““ (May 5) that building societies cent, of salary and the West f“nd* .'

are “ tiying to steer a middle German lfi per cent., both allow- ,n
:
s

JU6J3 coiu-se " on. interest rates. Arter able for tax.
annua.

_ ,, _ _ . MLR was increased to 15 per
From Mr. C. Sentance. cent, in October building society

Sir,—Mr. Wegner's letter (May leaders repeatedly and with Justi-

4) on the face of relating to a fleation pointed out that their
.

trivia] matter, in fact raises own interest rate structure was Total cost to employer including pension

several Important questions. based on MLR of nnly 13 per and NH1 etc

Wbar moral authority does cent. I challenge Mr. Griggs to Notional salary
Inner London Education say with what level oF MLR (or Vm .,-,4 t,--
Authority have to control so any other proxy for the general • et saIar) afler P-nsum. NHI and tax ...

closely its pupils' future after level of interest rate? he cares True deductions as a percentage of
thev have left its care? What to nominate) the societies' new notional
legal authority does it have to rat* structure is compatible. TnJe decluctions as a Dercanlage of total
determine what is or 15 not a His professed concern for the cost
vacancy? How accurate are the plight of the saver in an infla-

_

vacancy for for that matter un- tionary age is also wearing a hit cso Tax neduction rexc.udmg pen-

employment) statistics when thin. The cynicism displayed by sionsi notional

they are subject to such societies to the investor is amply CSO "Tax" deduction (escludiag nen-
mrbitrary decisions? demonstrated by the way in sions) total cost '

-
, ' ~ * -

. , .JT nervirp and Inrsi -nvcrntM naianve or payment neure. Ln
£4.000 per annum nominal, the ,ie jn

7
I CSl -overnnient im a™ra9#%;««« mnnthiv para.

UK. example assumed to be schema rely entirely on rherr l9i5 average i.ro'.smontni>earn-

im plowed hv' British Steel and successors-and the raxpayer_l0 «"**
f
rom sports of services

; She? of their pension meet th c ton -n a payW-you-gn overs*a * rems a"d

scheme. Both employers con- tnw measure of
?{

v

income are always quoted net

—

W. German of service " imports "— at “ only
(£I= I>M4.1 )

f150m -£200m a month "—despite

£ the fact that they are invariably
in surplus (while the raerchan-

. .-,n d:se balance Is usually a deficit).
-Cr,u jhe first aetion of the " com-

4.000 petent statistician " who was

3 l-is responsible for the coal mines,
after nationalisation was to
change the basis of their figures

-13 % so that it was impossible to com-
pare output before and after

32.2% nationalisation. Are similar cos-

metics being applied to our tax

__ and trade statistics and, tf so. can
anyone suggest why?
Anthnny Fur«e.

-* *ierqt&. Mold. Flmtshire.

And the right connections'are

when itcomes to arranging international corp
foreign exchange.

Bank ofTokyo have almosta ceiitiiiy of
life easierforthe businessman.

Forinstance,we have branches and connections spanning the
length and breadthof five continents.

_
And we have a reputation forbeiiig one ofthe world’s

leading specialists in serving the needs of international business..

Once you ve got Bank ofTokyo workingwith you,
operating on a worldwide basis canbe a much smootherandmore
profitable business.

London Offices: 20/24 Mbargate.LondonEC2R
and I Hanover Square, LondonW1R9RD
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COMPANY DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Laundries

James Beattie recovers in second half Clydesdale Iqt.

THE SECOND half of the year
to January 31, 1977 at James
Beattie showed a strong recovery
and pre-tax profits, which were
behind 38 per cent, at mid-way,
finished the IS months ahead
from £2,08m- to £2J24m. Turn-
over for the period rose from
I22.72IQ. to £23.16m.

The better performance in the
latter half had been fore-

.
shadowed by the directors who
at halfway said they had every
reason to believe that the second
six months would produce much
more favourable results.

Mr. James Beattie now says

that the first three months of

the current year were slightly

ahead of projections.

Yearly earnings are given at

17.6fip (15.75p) and the dividend

is stepped up from 3.76929p to

4.1462 Ip net and a one-for-one

scrip issue is atsQ proposed.
The company which has ‘'close”

status is 15-3 per cent, held by
Mrs. E. D. Brown.

IHBEX TO COMPART HIGHLIGHTS

Company Pag. Col. Company Page CoL
Advance Laundries 28 6 Lyle Shipping 33 1

Automated Security 29 5 Morris and Biakey 33 3

Briley (Bon) . . 33 4 North Midland Constm. 29 2

Beattie (James) 28 1 Osborn (Samuel) 28 7

Bids and Scab 30 5 Panto (P.) 29 3

Boustead 29 1 Randalls Group 28 5

-CommendaJ Union 29 1 Slingsby (R C.) 33 4

Francis Industries 33 4 Stonehill Holdings 28 T

Famell Electronics 29 3 To-day’s Co. Meetings 29 3

Glynwed 29 4 Trust Houses Forte 28 6
Green's Economiser 28 7 United Scientific 28 4

Hoveringham Group 28 5 Watts Blake Bearne 28 6

London Asiatic 28 2 Westward TV 28 3

from the company of revenue in
excess of Earn, points to pre-tax
profits over against a pre-
vious peak of £535,000. At 23p
the prospective p/e is 4$ and the
maximum yield Is II per cent
which is about .par for a regional
group. But now that Westward
has shelved its plans to enter the
airline' business. It is still sitting
on uncommitted cash worth about
lOp a share, and shareholders
must be wondering what diversi-
fication Westward is contemplat-
ing now.

Current
Date Corre-
of ' spending

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dir. year year

136 121 1.66 1.51

> inL 03 _ 0.38 — 0^2
4.15 June 2 3.77 4.15 * 3.77

...mt 0.5 May 27 0.5 —: . L43 .

InL 0.45 —

.

0.45 — t.l

—inL 1 July R 1 .12

0.77 July l n.77 1.54 1M
32 July 4 2.78 4.63 421
1.65 July* 7 L65 2.25 225

. 5 July 22 5 8 a. .

...inL L25 Oct 3 1 — 287

..Jm. 055 June 20 0.5 — 1^5

S. Osborn

at
SHEFFIELD-BASED makers of origin. it has managed fo

.

exports profitably, *n*.

tEfeSnd 3S tfRWMH Samuel safe* are over 50 percent

P. .Panto
Randalls .........

H. C. SHngsby ...

StenefeSl Hldgs.

United Scientific

Westward TV —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

stated.

capita)

Randalls peak £0.72m.

Wrfi-77 1 <*75-78

£ £
Turnover 23.5fi2.MS 22.733.133

Tradinc profit 2.€15-293 3,318.855

Interest 1HSJ23 59J76
DmtDK1

. 85JKC1 55.521

Denrenatlon ... IW.438 1M.S33
Debenture inlere*! 37A7R 40J8S
Lnan and bank Ini. 4.752 e,02“

ProW 2JC.TW 2jm.au
Serving - members'
dividend ISI.0011 171J23

Coroorailnn me 3M.090 Wj.nni)

Deferred lax iifl-floo xiT.ora

Profit afirr ra* ... 1.*1S.7«7 9WUIT7
Cum. Pref. div. ... S.4M S.40B

flrdinan 23S.434 2U.M0
Debenture stock ... ifl.ono ls.ocn

Retained 751.W3 864/37

waivers of £83,000 (£60.000) by the
joint managing directors, the
dividend cost is £271,000
(£276.000). .

The Board k also
proposing a one-far-three capitali-
sation issue.

comment

of a final, making a total of
5.49776p (2-29788p). The special
dividend was announced in

February and includes the period
to March SI. 1977.

The company is now a sub-
sidiary of HME.

United
Scientific

sees £2.4m.

comment
A 10.7 per cent, rise in turnover
at Beattie indicates volume falLs

over the year, in line with Ihe
general retail trend outside the
capital. But the group 'has
managed to change its sales mix
during the Christmas period (by
for example closing some low
profit divisions and expanding
high profit areas) to enable a
dramatic recovery in margins
which rose from 4.3 per cent, to

12 per cent between the two
halves. Hence. Beattie was able to

more than recoup a profits fail

of a third at the half-way stage.
Prospects for this year do hot
look bright, with the retail trend
still depressed. But at least

Beattie has surplus cash to fin-

ance rising working capital on a
declining trading base. At 118p
the yield of 5.6 per cent, and p/e
of fi.4 are well below the ratings
for tile w hole sector.

The 4 per cent increase in
second hair pre-tax profits from
Stnnehill was insufficient to com-
pensate for the ground -lost at
the interim stage and the full

year result showing an 8 per cent
drop pre-tax took the shares 8p
lower to 96p. The problem
has been one of trading
margins which fell 2} points to
11.2 per cent, despite two price
rises of 5 per cent each. Volume
in fact was higher, but this year
continued pressure on consumer
spending power is not encourag-
ing and any volume gains will

be hard to come by. Meanwhile
the export drive into the U.S. has
not expanded as rapidly as hoped
and exports represent around 2
per cent of sales. Still the
balance sheet remains strong

—

cash of £12m. is worth nearly 30p
a share—and with a yield of 13.5
per cent, covered 1.7 times the
shares should be capable of riding
out a dull trading performance.

Westward
TV expects

£5m. revenue

Advance by
London
Asiatic

StoneMU
turns in

£1.22m.
PRE-TAX PROFITS of domestic
furniture manufacturers. Stone-
hill Holdings slipped from £U3tn.
to £1.22m. in the year ended
April 3, 1977 despite an increase
in . turnover from £U.QLm. to

£12.S4m.
At halfway profits had fallen

from £807.000 (for 33 weeks) to

£676,000, and the directors said

that if margins were reasonably
maintained, the full year result

ought not to be greatly different
from the record level of 1975-76.

Full year earnings are shown to

have dropped from 15.02p to

13.29p per 25p share. As forecast

the dividend total is held at 8p
net with a final of 5p. After

AFTER being up from £l-94ra. to
£2.6im. at halfv sv. pre-tax profit

of London A 1

1

-uc Rubber and
Produce Conn* - - improved from
£4.9m. to £6.6!.-i. for 1976.

Not including other Income of
£0.63m. (£0.54m.>, palm oil and
kemals contributed 58 per cent
and rubber the balance.

Stated earnings per lOp share
are 9.6p (6.61p).

1976 1975
£ l

Turnover 17.152-373 13.713-581

Rubber 9.331.757 8.017.700

Palm nil and kernels 7.610.616 7.700.661

Trading oroflr 5.975.106 4J6S-222

Rubber ....... ... 2.K7.M8 1.294JRI

Palm oil and kernels 3.447.548 3.06*481

NET ADVERTISING revenue of
Westward Television for the half
year to end January, 1977. Im-
proved from £1.89m. to £2.56ra.
After deoreciation of £77,300
against £67,800, Exchequer levy
ahead from £74,000 to £277.501
and tax of £176.000 compared with
£108.000, net profit was higher at

£161.993 against £98.814. Revenue
for the full year is expected to

be in excess of £5m., the directors
state.

Sales are maintaining the high
rate of the first six months, say
the directors, and they show not
only a higher income bat also a
greater share of the industry
total. The directors therefore ex-
pect the annual accounts to show
a similar increase in revenue and
profits.

The interim dividend is stepped
un from 0.5p to 0.55p net per lOp
share. The total last year was
lip from net profits of £228.021.

During the half year, the com-
pany set up Air Westward with
the intention of operating
scheduled airline services out of

Exeter to Paris, Brussels. Edin-
burgh, Nantes and Cardiff. In
February, the manufacturers of

the aeroplanes informed the
company that they were not
prepared to modify the aircraft

as requested by the Civil Aviation
Authority for UJC. certification.

The scheme has therefore been
abandoned, as it appears im-
possible to ooerate these routes
profitably with any other aircraft,
the directors state. The company
is -now considering other oonor-
tunities for diversification, mem-
bers are told.

REPORTTNG AN advance in pre-
tax profits from £843,355 to

£1461,766 for the six months to

March 31, 1977 on turnover up
from £A82m. to £6J27m^ the direc-

tors of United Scientific Holdings
say that full year profits should
not he less than 12.4m. compared
with the record £L9m. achieved
for 1975-76.

‘

The interim dividend, is raised
from lp to 4 25p net per 25p
share. Last year's tom) was
2.872p. A one-for-two scrip issue
is also proposed.

The group forward order book
is still In excess of £l8m. and
cash balances have increased sub-
stantially. ensuring that new pro-

jects and developments can be
carried out with firm backing.

One such project ‘ which has
already been started is the build-

ing of a new factory at Taunton,
solely for the . production and
development of laser range-
finders. This factory should be
in use in January 1978 and under-
lines the importance

.
the group

attaches to lasers, and the
significancant part of future pro-

duction which they are likely to

represent.
Sts months Tfsr

1978-77 1975-78
' £ i f

Grp. turnover . 8.287.712 4JOS 669 10.896.132

Profit botani tax U0L.7M KJ355 1X96.059
Tax 513.900 388.019 *85.374

N.’t profll . .. 648.768 45U53 1.630.653

Minority interest 44.009 38.060 58.0Z5

Loavuus 694.768 435.353 974.666

Interim Div. ... 64U50 SUM 147,396

comment

Other income

Taxation
Net prnfit. — -
Extronrd. detihs .

Braufchr forward .

Dividends
Trans, oversell! ....

To xeneral reserve

833.011 33*,531
6407,837 4.961.755 ^ COmmeflt
3.36S.357 2599.4S5

W ' l

3J4-.458 2402.K9
=I.*K —

.

3>.n«B 235.689
1ST. !tt0 793.792
- 40JJ23

3.49*. *<24 1.453354

In accordance with the merger
proposals by Harrisons Malaysian
Estates, a special dividend of
5.05536p net wfll.be paid in lieu

On the back of very buoyant
advertising revenue—up 35 per
cent, against an industry average
of 27 per cent.—Westward has
pushed interim profits 63 per
cent, higher after a levy charge
which is nearly quadrupled. More-
over. the pace shows no sign of
slackening and the indication

The shares of United Scientific

rose from a 1977 low of 124p to

190p during the electrical sector
bid fever in February when Racal
and Dowty bid for Ultra. Firm
denials of any approach have
dampened the punters’ . enthusi-

asm and the market, ids now
caught up a bit The shares now
stand at 218p (up 7p yesterday)

where they are quite reasonably
valued on trading considerations.

Turnover has continued to rise

quickly—30 per cent upMn the
first half—and It is hard, to see
any Eontraints .to further -grow Lb
since cadi is plentiful, cdpaciiy is

being increased .
with a new fac-

tory opening at the year £nd and
orders are worth 1.8 times last

year’s total turnover^ .'-iPre-tax

profits of £2.6m. shoufiJHie pos-

sible this year making. -for a

prospective p/e of 8J .-which is

two points lower than/be historic

average foe electricals. Without
a hid, however, thejhpside poten-
tial of the shares/will surely be
limited- by the prospective yield

of only 22 per jfent.

'

TAXABLE profit of wholesale dis-

tributors to the building, engineer-
ing and electrical industries.

Randalls Group, improved front

£0.5Sm- to a record JEfi.72m. for

1976 alter £fl-22m., compared with
£0:2lm. at halftime.

Stated earnings for the year arc

12.06P (I0.65p) per 25p share and
a final dividend of 32036p raises

the. total from 4JS1239p to 4.633&P
net, the maximum allowed.

Results from manufacturing are

now showing a marked improve-

ment Mr. C. R. Randall, chair-

man, reports, and overall, the

prospects are that the company
wii] achieve satisfactory progress

in the current year.

In 197Q priority was given to the

expansion of trade in the home
improvement markets. Good
restdts have been generated by
positive marketing and advertis-

ing. Industrial markets, however,

have been slow and a really signifi-

cant advance in sales of engineer-

ing and electrical materials prob-

bly awaits greater industrial

*****
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Group Mies 32.625334183(0386S profit

PrAt: before tn. TJM0T 574.987

TaztllOD 383,674 333.164

N^nSSst 33t M8.853

Minority tnt.. etc. _
Available - -— S85384 308.960

Credit, intitules extraordinary tuna.

• comment
The better than expected results

from the Randalls Group are en-

tirely due to a second-half upturn

in the merchanting and retail

division following heavy adver-

tising. The small manufacturing
side actually brought in a small

loss after sustaining the costs of
closing the Doncaster factory, and
the overseas division (mostly

Rhodesia) was static. For the

first time the company is showing
the Rhodesian contribution separ-

ately. although it is still consoli-

dated. Prospects for trading are

still sluggish but there may be
further economies possible on
stocks 'and overheads which
should keep things moving and
the fact that the company has
paid out the maximum dividend
for the year .(which yields a com-
fortable 12.6 per cent at 60p)
after a maintained interim should
give the shares a fillip.

Inducement for Investment
Meeting. June .2 at Hovering-

-ham, Nottingham, at noon.

Osborn and Co* reports pre-tax

profits for the 25 weeks W March

25, 1977. little changed at OJ4m.
against £l-22ni. Sales were JEdUm.

ahead at £lS24m. •

The directors state that they

are confident that fperadwi
profits in the second half wiu he

similar to those now reported.

The interim dividend is un-

changed at lp net per 25p share.

Last year's total was 32p from

pre-tax profits of
_ ~ ^

101X77 1973-75

£900 £006

Saks *42?

157I*»
iss ta

»

»4

Increase by
Advance
Laundries

U37 IU2X9
- «!

. SsJ

9
.W«
lto

TURNOVER for 1976 of the British
Electric Traction subsidiary
Advance Laundries increased from
£19.16m. to £2 1.82m. and pre-tax
profits rose from £2.55m. to
£3.45m. after £l.S8m. (£lJ38m.) for
the first half.

The dividend is lifted . -from
1.5074p to 1.658IP per lOp. share
with a final of 13581p.

Tax for the year takes £l-87m.
(£l£3Tn.). minorities £048m.
(£0^6m.) and extraordinary items
£164.947 f£5,882). to leave atH-fbut-

ahle profit up from JES55^00 to

£934542 of which £423,777.

(£390,988) is retained.

THF off

to good
start

Operetta? proto
StCKTV AS90C- «.
Eidn>wc leas

intnrat ... .
PraSt-before tax
Tbxxuod ...... .

N« profit ..

Mlnorides ... ...

Pwfwoev Oir.

‘Aitriboablr Ort.
latertm Ord.
? Gaia
..The early months of this half

year, coincided with the drastic

devaluation of sterling: as most Of
the company's raw materials are
imported, this resulted in greatly

-increased material costs, it .Is

-stated. In previous years, the
- company has not adjusted for the
effect of such increases on Inven-

tory until the year end. -In the
hair year under review the

changes have been so great that

the - reported results would have
been . seriously distorted if the
adjustments had not beep made.
The comparative figures for the
same period last year have been
adjusted accordingly.

By- the same token, the com-
pany has taken account of fluctua-
tions in currency for the first

time at the half year, which have
reduced profits by £183,000 as
opposed to increasing them by
£200,000 in the first half of last

year. ' The second half results
will, of course, carry a lower pro

uiwi urc aauiu ya*-- | j
The . directors are confida&tiLlf

year’s export Hlei.
prove to oc .coosidentbiy iw
cess of that for last:

The special steelworks:
built In South Korea i$-
beginning to operate and

~

Steels has been appointi

agent for its .steel bar prefli

in Eastern and Western. E®
2nd non-exclusive1 - agog
where in the world; it fe g
This arrangement shotfid
piemenr the U.K. creel eWiiu,-
and assist orderly markettat^i
the aew works' prodocta,. .

*;•

The new Marsh Brotheis
has operated aatisfcttorily
profit. ‘Following the'

the order load has in
nderabiy and toe d
expecting this company tn
a worthwhile coniriladicffi’
year.

portion of these adjustments than
hitherto,

Hoveringham
chairman

hopeful

Ready Mixed
Concrete Strongperformanceoverseas.

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings

Dividend per share

Basic earnings per share

1976

000's

£515,228

£ 22,944

£ 9,197

5.1 7p
14.4p

1975

obers

£411,896

£ 12,636

£ 6#178

4.70p

8.1 p

Concrete
Products

From the Statement fay the Chairman, Mr. John Camden;

Group profits before tax increased by 82% to £22.9 million.

There was a recovery in construction industry demand in most of our
overseas areas of operation. Overseas sales constituted over 50% of

the Group total. The volume of business is, however, well below the

.

levels achieved in 1 973.

Builders

Merchants

The further decline in construction activity in the UK created

difficult trading conditions, but operational flexibility enabled us to
consolidate our position.

1 977 will again be a challenging year, since the recession in the:UK
shows no signs of abating. However, the immediate prospects for
our overseas subsidiaries are much healthier, and we are well

placed in all our areas of operation to benefit fully from our
available capacity.

Waste
Disposal The Annua/ GeneralMeeting willbe heldat the Dorchester Hotel,

Park Lane; London Wl on Friday, May 27 at 1 1.30 a.m.

To

:

The Company Secretary, Ready Mixed Concrete Umited,RMC House, High Street

FeUham, Middlesex; TW1 3 4HA.

Please send me a copy of the 1 976 Report and Accounts;

Name.

Address.

ReadyMixedConcrete
FIZ -

J

-In his statement with the
accounts of the Hoveringham
Group, chairman Mr. G. H. C
Needier expresses the hope that

the considerable efforts being
made to maintain improved pro-
fitability will be successful.
However, be warns that the

outlook Is a matter for concern,
and the forecast downturn for
the construction industry is now
very apparent. The current
volume of business is reduced,
with litrle indication of any
improvement in the near future.

Principal activities of Hovering-
ham are the extraction and pro-
cessing of aggregates, ready-
mixed concrete, and tarmacadam.
As reported on April 7 pre-tax

profits for 1976 rose from £1.57m.
to a record £2.I7m. The year
saw a considerable strengthening
in the balance sheet and there
are adequate facilities to cdpe
with all foreseeable requirements.
The group is still seeding profit-

able acquisitions, although the
chairman says that the present
economic .climate provides little

Shareholders in Trust Houses
Forte, the hotels and leisure

group, were told by chairman
Lord Thomycroft at yesterday’s

annual meeting that the outlook
for the year was good, and that

profits so far were ahead of the
corresponding period of 1975-76.

~
• Lord Thomycroft. who took the
opportunity to pay a special
tribute to Sir Charles Forte, the

'

deputy chairman and chief,
executive, for the progress of the
group, said that group turnover
would be over £500m. in (lie cur-

rent year and that the company
would be operated for the benefit

of all concerned, including the
shareholders.

The chairman also referred to
the dispute between Trust Houses
Forte and the Transport and
General Workers’ Union. .Lord
Thomycroft stated that the com-
pany had no quarrel “ with trade
unions in general, nor with the
Transport and General Workers*
Union in particular.'* He accepted

that the unions were free- to

become a negotiating body but
added that u there are other ways
of recruiting members., and
winning friends than those
adopted.” He pointed out that,

the dispute Involved 67 people
out of a total number of
employed in the hotels, id ques-
tion of 585 and 46.O0af in the:

group as a whole. He advised ail

those concerned "^6 cdnl it”

>u.v,^, the director point out
Although the recession in the

UJv. Is still deep, and although
the company is plagued -with ex-

treme competition from special
steel imports, often at prices

below cost in the country of

• comment
For the first time Samuel-
has quantified currency
tions at the interim stage
of the £383,690 swing
over the corresponding
So at the pre-latereat'
trading profits look 33 wti
better. Unfortunately,
includes a venr sharp.
metal .prices which, on so j

increase, has lifted the i

tion from the steel side
adjusted £4,000 to £474J8£^
other- divisions ' have - atsp
sluggish, the engineering '

/or instance, --..having to -sB
increased development "eostrja
South Africa despite sfcmfryhfo
growth. In the Second halft£&
should be a small first tha^w
tributton from the Korean.
agency and, with the caenSS
and metal price-

levelled out, pre-tax. profits !

be higher even though t.
profits are forecast as •rimniSj
the first half. ' Thls ' conld mac
a small increase for-Mbe
perhaps £&2nc which wonkFife
a fully diluted prospective pfe*
55p of 5.3. If the jnasfnram dta.
dend is paid It would yield flj im
cent.

Statement Phge 29

Stag turnover ahead
THE year 1977 has started well continues to plan future dettim-
for Stag Furniture Holdings and meats with confidence. .

'

Mr. P. V. Radford, chairman, Mr. Green tells member*.
W'*

reports that turnover Tor the first when the UJE& economy pida uaji

quarter Is in excess of the same the group win be very wefipboj
period last year. to reke immediate and U|

There are signs that retail sales *^n#tW6 ... -•

of furniture arc rather below The directOra hare appttni*
expectations at the present time expenditure hy B. Green and Sat

but both Stag and Avalon hqve~.qF £400,000 for the buildittgluj
sound order books and are cus^auipping ofnew factory presfe
rently working to capacity, te on: the Wakefield site to hffn
adds. ..-...-substantial new manuiartarij
Taking a longer term view, the plant for a new type of

group is in a very sound financial transfer surface. This wiU .a#

position and is well equipped -to only extend the group’s rangti

continue its course of steady produets in existing markets Ai

growth. wil) enable it- to enter entm|

Avalon directors' have been .con- new fields. It is.expected that!

sidering longer-term plans and a new facility will commence acJJq

three-year forward plan has been towards the end of 1977 and til

adopted—this envisages Steady contributing*to profit in 3978.

expansion and will necessitate. Negotiations are now
plant modernisation, to provide advanced with French assoeta

additional facilities.- Air Industrie,' a subsidiary <rtl

-- As reported April 15, pre-tax Saint - Gobato Pont
:
a - Motfl

profii -f6r 3976 increased from Group, lo Torrn
f

jorn fly

£l.*n. to £l56m. Profits would company-m the U.S. Its tu$®J

have been higher had the group
been able to increase selling prices *2!
at mid-year in orderiro maintain Batons have shown that mdnst

margins—price increases had to “
,
now

-
VH
*3L2!

be delayed .trottl- year-eW. * of

Cash at the year end was S®*?!'!*?1 '“JJS
Watts

upturn/

Blake XSTnrowings, aodthe group ,r.u««i ,u IT c
a strong and 1 liquid fiaaiidal^iwir.^*^ JSSfl
tion^ say* the chairman.

The directors of Watts. Blake,
Beanie and Co. have prepared
the company for somewhat more
buoyant trading in export markets
in 1977, believing, however, that
the upturn hi trade wiH only be
gradual, says Mr. C. D.'Pike. the
chairman. Capital expenditure
plans which have been approved
include - pit

,
. development,

improved storage facilities and
the provision of a new laboratory
all in Germany, it is stated.

Green’s

Economiser

venture could make a sobrimH
coatribntidn to profits, sajt :

chairman. . .
-'/•

As reported on April 15’

•-over- rose by 15.fi -per /coat;
* J3.44m, in 1978 and pre-tax

by 20.6 per cent to £2,19m.

dividend total is the maxbrt
Steps ^aken by Green's Econo- permitted 42405p net per

miser . Group should ensure share. ,

further progress in 1977 says Mr. Engineering activities « *

S. L. -Green, the chairman. The tributed £12.54m. (ELL41m.T u

liquid position after the rights turnover and £LS2to. (£L77oul
issue In late 1975 remains strong profits and 8m :

cheinical^
even after the substantial invest- £0ffm. (£0.19mji and £l58ff

ment'programme, and the Board (£161040 loss)- respectively. -

: .1.

B.R. Basset

W.L Grant

Performance statistics

Net.assetvalue
F.T. ActuariesAll-Share Index

Middle marketprice
(Stock Exchange Daily Official List)

Directors:. - .

B. A. C. Whitmee, F.CA (Chairman) .

- . R.W. Dawes
C. A. Keeley,A.GA.

-Year ended
28.2.77

*

’ %
• + s

' +2
Unchanged

Ten years
ended 28*2.77

%
f

Rate ofdividends (net)

Dividendson F.T. ActuariesAH-Share Index
+ 26 .

+i3;

Distribution of investments at 28th February1977
Equitiesand convertibles

“ *

U.K. - -

(butmcfucflng U.K. companieswith substantial foreign hfimestsand assets)

Overseas
(IncludingUJLcompaniesoperating mainlyabroad)

Fixedincome

.

Extractsfrom the Chairman'sstatement
Foreign Currency Loans. During the year we increased our foreign currency loans,from U.S.
$950,000 to U ,S. $1 ,200,000. Throughout the year therewas a surplus overthe dollar bonowings of
the valuation of the investments acquired therefromand at31 st Marcfrl 977thissurplusamounted to
9522,762. The year to 28th February 1977 also showed a surplus in dollar terms in the income
received from investments held over the interest paid on the loans; this remains the case at the
present time but could be adversely affected if Euro-dollar rates rise.

Revenue. Our present revenue estimates are runnibg at a higher level than last year and, barring,
unforeseen circumstances, we are hopeful of being able&jecommend an increase in the dividend
for the current year.

. CopiesoftiieReportandAccountscanbe obtainedfrom
Phitip Hill(Management) Umited,\8 WaterlooPiece;LondonSWT4AY.
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* Op April 18. M77, it was

;

•. j. i.’-.In •

tlifr;-. H5.'
, ^fe r- :^at^<J^'.aimponced -that, all.the offers for

• i'.'.J/o show anl&opCTTiaaeitt pffef^st-^Deot Trust bad been declared un-
•
’

-. .'''ear. . Worker^'ViCarOpensafaonconditionaJ.Aodeptaocesin excess
•, . Experience-has deteriar&ja^ tfln pf 90 pec cent, have- now been

iJ other .
auuorjdaaser"ffla^;an.j«eeiv«i . lit respect .of- all offers.

...',
'"y- Jiproveinem-_with^;jhe^.ercedfaQp;TTie effect of Oiis acgufeition will

. Fire businessr -wtijch. afthotigpVbe to add some. iSASm. to share-
.

‘

"^nroffiaWe. has-. heeDH Srtrttwr. holders" funds-

•

I

- pn effected by.Towffg.M^^^rtMa^V. ..
. stalemehtPh|» 31‘ in'T^»vera‘ lrtBler.- j./Hie-^.Staottqjar^ .

l. 'tr > na'mtfM 'ntiA.UMfl 1117*: MV CAnT.
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directors aatidprte a modeet
hxmrovemeiit to the second half.

.
In 1975-70 dhera was a Awt half

profit ot -&22£56 before tax of
£70,344 and a fall year profit ed
S7W74 before tax of ^103fi8L-

First half turnover this time
was £L58m. against £LC9m.

P. Panto

declines

to £0.26m.
after a decline, from £206.40*
to £180^80 at midway pre-tax
profit of P. Panto and Co. fell
further in the second half of
1978 and finished' : the year
£120,687 adrift at £299,531.

Yearly earnings per lOp share
»re shown to have; contracted
from 4iip to 3-31p and the. divi-
dend is held at JL54p'wlth a fi^i
payment of 0.77p net- . .

The company' operates as
wholesale tobacconists, confec-
tioners, grocers and sundriesmen.

.
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Wet profit us^a M1SS4
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' '-,:r grating ratjowaeJOZv per, ;
:*** .or

" pmpared wiA;110per-c?«. .-v .
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:m. ^.Underwriting -» T -» *• jiV Vi** -

: Midland
' a t?

^ere.^^^»etition' ih th«: market. Construction

midway loss

To-day’s

company
meetings

: ,
estem Europe are generally <3vd engineers . and public

Oi * i tlAn/j tchanged. worics contractors, Nwtfr -Midland
* s ^ i iCftll The Tenerife aircraft disaster. hi Cenatcnetfoih Comirt^incurred a

timated to cost- approximately, loan- ot -£35,674.Jn the-'half-year
*- ,i-,jn. and full provision Jot this ended Febmary 2?,.TS77 but the

Sank of Scotland*- Edinburgh.
12.15. Boddingfons’ ' Breweries,
Manchester. 12. Bronx Engineer-
ing. Edgbaston. 12. Federated
Land and Building, 100, Old Broad
Street E.CL, 12. Norwich Union,
Norwich, Il^o. 03 Exploration.
Great- Eastern Hotel E.C, 12.
Spirax Sarco. Cheltenham. 12A5.
Trade Indemnity, Bow'BeHs House,
Bread- Street E.C., 12. United
Biscuits, Edm burgh,'

1

12. Zenith
Carburetter, Stanmore, Middlesex,.

, IE GEOGRAPHICAL spread und donunated,- =ri$fidficant In-

L
- Vversity of -Boastead’sloperations creases ‘"in- the^'ptimaUofl and
^vide oppotiiinrtitet for expen- trading: i^irpHts.^' :®e'' overall

on both- within the group--ah<f by results from "the^TfjG. - trading
'
-quisHion, -and ' a: po3Scy of group v«re'-‘gten^«f^- uhsatis-

owth is beliigr actively pursued, factory; •: members "jOssr-told, and
' ys Mr. a B.- -Roper-CaWbeck, were further adversefe7

,
affected

^ e chairman. Management by - assubAantiaTifpwnUea which
1 counts for the first, quarter of -had to- 'be-inade -to thB pension
' r-77 indicate a: sustained improve- fund. However, /dgfiffitant pro-
:

'-ent throughout 'the' group,-and- press'-nos made hr-Eliminating
’’particular the tradingopera-.loss-rRa^ingl.activilfes and

.
the

‘‘ins-in Singapore and Ausrtral--high:level*f UiC.'-"W^dwings

.

-hr : are showing- . material*' ;**eogi»i>MchI anactfsis of Tum-
•

' iproveraents over- hot year’ and - overhand1 -proSv.^mrte- (£000s
-e outlook for the-- jdmtatib'ns- ;nm5ttedj.'liK. £1^68 j£3^)08i and
- good, be adds. - V{. £278 loos' (£123 lofts), TFJ5. £1860

. The chairman goes on -to sayr'f£1^25j.jand £7 loss' (£91 loss),

at although the j group -has Singapore £?35-(£780e>' and f38S
->ioyed since the mWdte -of ^ti337)^Malessm £Llia^£6N) and

: :e benefits of the-higher dateiiest- £408' 2(U07)w .-and -^.usu^lasta
<€s- da monies -rapatxfeie£rasc.«v'£S356_ (£8^65) -and £M8 (40191. ?

- »ult of the^jsposal^ihe^r- “^ review, -the
*®. the.- outlook
«ctore nave not yet Ktomfiro rio^.tbft^HTEn^ ^year ix the plants-

-. suitable .opportunity for the tiosa hPj(93eysia. is encuuraging,
vestment of these.fimdg fti -the

' wtthy coptiButng steady rubber
and efforts uv this -direcootti Tnatjbp^ -_*nd • a.- strong upward

.
,.e •being' intenaifiedj.;- .s . >J ^ .1tWjjapdffor palm oil. He afeoinen-
As : reported 'dn - April .0O,V,th«: the jdan to merge the
-_oup turned Ih a 4>rertH3& profit'of^gfopp’s twa-Australian companies.

...8om. agafnst^-HJFM. (H the UJC, operations,' Mr.
-- RoperOaldbeck- mysF-tbat^'Roper-Caldheck says that Cottaun
rnlngs from operahonii- '’Jn and Newboid, .which was acquired

..'Uth East Asia,: JtHBtralJa- and. in Decemher 1975, haus not per-
! ,
yw ~- Zealand -once agalq J

. pre-. formed up to expectations and Its-

tESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
‘ CLYDESDALE IHVE51MERT ‘7 CO-f CAM BOND- AMD SHARE HOLDERS—
-venne- Before t#t Itr .SIx Tnrnirhs’ w. Acawnting 'date to be changed trmn
irdl M, M7T £mj28i;t£«l^raj--aeiii.^ December 31 to June 30. Final dividend.

-W3JU Her. athfSTS-78). >'.te TSOIS' foe .«» star months m June 38. iftfa. of

-fSZJEO anti .1535,«05>' leaving:. flU*J01 lilo net makes local of ft.3SSp coronawd
.-562.737 sad £874jci). -;Pref. dhridend 'With JRS73p for ’ISIS. Irucrira for the
,1^75 (Jiy?3 and 6SJ«>, Ord. (Bvldaldi' 5*« '«o June- 38. 5^77. is ISTop.
;nyn icsmm and onyos).' net ; jaMes fisher ard sons—neemu
-pau at Man±-8i fS».l«-76X4J4flS8T.7I»- Hw.iftM, reswned March 28. Group -fixed..

>S«H- »."187», -tedtitttejr -fli& doHai-"«M» amm. -iM.46nu>. Cnrreni «»eM
enunm £8.185,46* fns.ms^M). MK*442m. (B11ra.l. Carre nt llainntiw

set value per 2Sp onUnant share and ®»ltou (EL27HU. Mecun*. BarTOwJn
B " ordhury share ttn • rvnatn. -

.PUTTweni. at wsm.
atom ted eamlnss per |S „JCSSEii AMD
arc for year to Sept 1W7 U0* Hopsei—Beroltt for year -to April 5 -

>w for tax porpoaej tfl-te'Sce^aa
,

F1
f.
ed ass

f
u j??^

0

3N -B" ordlnuv shares OBiSd i*- tfSB-WO’ • Total net „ awets £5.29m-

irnuT u. ”• CorahlU - EC" W
'TowLOm^RiMiUnary jtaS JJ*. •
L0WU3HD DRAPERY .HOUJfMGS —

imS? ZS Brtnlu lor 1876 reported Hu 2. Fixed

itoiaM^arniJr a95e°i ».»B. - (M.5Bou>. Net current

’rv^kre SSSS mu •»•»*>• Reduction In

63L1MI S^L
1”6 ML -5?-3®,0i2 bank loan and net overdraft £182.721V ^retorted ClM60W JUa° 1

ffl-
3
?: KURDIM AMD PEACOCK—B«rnlts_ ftttSSm » N44- l-nrfljj • / .T *TTSrT "WKUIW

4adV Met^inp^ i3-*? ; the year to January 1. 1BTT reported

on" MovST^rt -|Bggp;. n observstlDns on prospects. Fixed

miNTHUH moumSSt* «««» f8-ran - icf-ssm- 1 - Ne*

M^dMM°rrSir^S$L'S^^ »awia -fiCUra. fH.05m.). MeeUaa. FIch-
?. torwm ftxad-^aaets mood, oo Mar 2S at 11J0-RSj f£B3 .78ai. Mtimn to nWiiiiirrrr uni mu irnuuni » VI HDLU 1HGS —; Otowne” WILSON (COHNOLLYl HOLDINGS —

-2" C8nw 'Reaultf for 3»7B reported oo April 2S.

tA-*,nan *2?® rS^Wm - aSOT® MwSm. f£8.8Sm... ocr cjnrent

.••IS.mT'SS ™*; -.Londoner,
, W-, assets jS.9Sm. i£4.Sfl«.>. Increase tanet

.:* •' •• liquid- funds 134.33# <S47L4«j. Jfeettns.

Tevetme Northampton, Mav CJ at noon.

,U?„
JSe ^197g WftJg . qa.atHI. WIGHT CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS—mULUS INVESTMENT. TRUST— Resalls year to Jamiary 31. 1877. already

*4 2? PJ2®
1 01 rtwnr tWDfd aahBMyey kROwo. Fixed assets 1270,133 (J2B8J21);

100 'to mSS 5r%m*t assets 4829.4U .MUX
'

^ISSr®01 aBM “ stated in Increase in working capital -E118.SU

STLJS®!; fn«2,099t. Chairman aye rrsding results

* rh
t

rf
B^TN?' Tenao^- >w ended lor onrrew rear will be 00 l^a favoOT-

. US3S.SMI. - . able than for 1876-77. Mectua Edinburgh,

79
LCU5H ASSOCWnoR. OF AMEN!- June 1 si U-00.

trading activities have been sub-
stantially curtailed. JJatkmaJ
Scrap Metals was -sold ' in May,
19/6, ro an overseas buyer! - •

Gash balances -during the year
increased by £451,000 compared
with £46,000, bank overdraft and
short term loans increased by
S.32m. against, a decrease of
£0.3m., and net liquid funds im-
proved by £223m. (£0.67m.
decrease).
The group’s auditors. Turquands

Barton Maybew. state that they
concur with the policy of includ-
ing stocks at net selling prices,
although this .method is not in
accordance, with the relevant
standard accounting.practice.
Meeting. 14/15, Conduit Street.

-^?
?
>*ay -Sl at 2,45 p-m. - ;

•

Farnell’s

growth to

continue
.
ALTHOUGH THE general eco-

nomic outlook is uncertain Mr.
.A. E. Long,- chairman of Farneli

' Electronics is confident that the
group can maintain its record of
continuing growth, both in turn-
over and profitability, he tells

.members in his annual report
7 As reported on April 26 turn-
over rose by almost 39 per cent
to £14.13m. in. 1978 and pre-tax
.profits were nearly 62 pet; cent,
.higher- at £l-97m. The .dividend
-total is lifted to the maximum
permitted 3£318p net per 20p
share and in the context of the
_£0.94m. one-for-four rights Issue.

•the Treasury have consented to
-the -payment of 0.5p net for -the

current year.
Capital, spending doubled left

year, to £431,00n and is to be
followed by £050.000 for the
current year. This will involve,

additional premises for electronic

components distribution, a new
plant for BBH Coil and Trans-
foriner Manufacturing Companv
and expansion for domestic
wholesale distribution.
Electronic component dfstribu-

tion, in particular, is growine
emphatically and contributed
substantially to last year’s 39 per
cent, increase in turnover and
.absorbed the major part of the
£1,358.000 increase in working
caottaL

;
This activity will benefit con-

siderably from the
’

-planned
further expansion in stocks held
for resale.

Meeting, Leeds on June 2 at

1 pjn.

WTIH A' sustained effort In
exports and subject. Inevitably to
the UJL economy, Glynwed win
at least maintain last- year’s pre-
tax profit of £i4.S3m. in the
current period, forecasts Mr.
Leslie Fletcher, chairman, in his
manual statement.
There mil be continuing

pressures on most of the building
and consumer products activities
and the company has therefore
put m hand a programme of tele-
vision and newspaper advertising.
The importance to Glynwed of
home improvement is emphasised
and. it is its intention to give as
much help as it can to the efforts
of the' recently established
.National.. Home Improvement
Council,
The intention is to support the

.
growing awareness of the need to
Improve urban and city centres
by the refurbishing of existing
accommodation, thereby helping
resolve the housing problem with-
out ‘ the major construction
schemes which have been a
feature -.of post-war years. On
the basis the company Is hopeful
of maintaining adequate profit-
ability In this area In 3077.
The steel and engineering side

should be the first to reflect any
movement to reflate the economy
but is any event this side should
contribute materially to the profits
for the current year.
The 1975 profit was 40 per cent

higher than in 1975. The steel
and engineering side produced
good results and contributed
greatly to the success for 1976.
Also, steel stockholdings showed
a considerable improvement
2h April,. 1976 a rights issue

raised £9.7m. net of expenses.
During the year there . was a

decrease of £0Bm. (£L5m.
increase) hi net liquid funds.

Total expenditure authorised at
the. year-end, amounted to £L68m.
compared with £2.48m.

^
Statement Page 31

See Lex

Winding-up
orders

.
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 51 Companies have
been made by Mr. Justice
Brightmaxu- In* the High Court
They were:

—

Mellarose, Harry Blbby and Co,
McGregor Bros. Discount Ware-'
houses, AJdance, Bartestree Pro-
perties, B. J. Chandler, Central
Garage (Feradown), Araastra.

^Leeway Business Services,
.Miaracourt, Cliphndge, Fannah
Builders Merchants, Financial
Consultancies iCamberieyl.Grade
Ode (Manufacturers),' Fetnden
Contractors, H. Lane {Invest-
ments).

^ Intrades, NarJa Construction,
Neeiscrete Investment Develop-
ment. Gidlow Properties,- Tritern
.Trading Company, Pastoneqttrt
Properties, Winton- Decorators
(Basingstoke).
E. and R. Design Services land

Construction. Copperite Construc-
tion Company, Jennings Engineer,
.fug, DymaJ Products, Hornsey
Gas Sales. Bubybouse. Larani,
Nrwton-Tudor.
'SasJand, Riverside Mouldings.

S. P. Lewis, P. Abbott and Co.,
Btallarq Publishing, Plnewood
Joinery, Road Freight Services
(Felixstowe). OH.B.
;
R. and D. Plasterers (Caer-

philly), Harrow Watch Company.
Eastern Landscapes, Camendfile.

Smith Wendell and Co.
(Chemists), Isec Patented
Structures (U.K.), Norman
Mackay (Plant Hire).

Caterers Extraordinary, J. and
J. Lyons (Imports and Exports)
.Merchants, Chatsdale-, Yarns
Export Company, and Todd Steels.

“Group sales and profit are in

excess ofthose for the same
period last year.

We have increased our exports

profitably and our export
sales are over 50% higher

than the same period last year”
Bernard Cotton, Chairman.

Automated
Security

prospects

Unaudited resulta for tht

Siicedisio:

Automated Security (Holdings)
wfil continue to build on its tradi-
tional strengths and the current
year should see further controlled
growth, maintenance of margins
and a strengthened balance-sheet,
Mr. Thomas Buffett, chairman,

-Kates.
‘The company's shares were. fe-

asted on the Stock Exchange in
June last year. For the 12 months
ended November 30, 1976 turn-
over was £2,33m. (£l-89m.) and
pre-tax profit £0^4nu compared
with £0-24m.
The directors state that In view

of the nature of the business, its

continuing capital investment pro-
gramme. deferred tax provision of
£02m. and tax relief available
against future profits, they con-
sider that the level of deferred -tax'

provision at December 1, 1975
adequate.
On December 8, 1976 Rights and

Issues Investment Trust held 6.7
per cent, of the Ordinary and
Inndon Trust Co. 9.2 <per cent

Sales

Group tradingprofit

Attributable earnings

Rate ofordinary dividend

March 25 Marrhl9

1977 1976
.£’000 £’000

18,243 15,332

1848 1393

374 341

lp lp
per share per shore

r
t

Copies ofthe interim reportobtainable from

The Secretary,

SamuelOsborn & Co.Limited,
P.O.BaxL
SheffieldS303TR

An international engineeringgroup

*$?»*
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en attouays interestrates,

two days is alongtime.

^ank of Minimum
^.i^Bdlog Rate^S} per cent
•~ April 29, 1977)

iy-t(Hiai'4>redit was in- short
-to toe London money

* - wt yesterday and the authori-
gave assistance by buying a

^.srate amount of Treasury
tram the discount houses.
* carried over .

run-down
loes. there was a net market
“P of Treasury bills to fin-
and the market was also

assistance
faced with an increase in the note

circulation. .On -the other hand
Government disbursements out-

weighed revenue payments to the

Exchequer. •’
. ,

Discount bouses paid 7!-iJ P«
cent, for secured call loans at the

start and rates were arocJJ *«•

1\ per cent at lunch. Closing

balances were taken within a

range of 3 per cent, to 7 per cent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans commanded 7{-»f per

cent in early trading, falling to

6J-7 per cent, at lunch. Rates
touched 7J-7J :per cent. In the

afternoon, but closed at 3-5 per
cent.

Short-term fixed period interest

rates were fairly steady, with dis-

count houses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills un-
changed at 7&-7g. Longer term
rates were generally firmer how-
ever.

Rates fp the table below .are

nominal in some cases.

SteiUng l

Certlfloun] Interim*
ot rtfpMitl

.

-Local
Authority
dopceW

Lml Airikl- fiwncs • INmkwDI WlglbiB

'TLwvriahje "Hon« Cnmpmy' market Bwaiy Sank Floe T»«l»

iv-yt. _ Depoafc depoflfi. ' i'dapoctii . Mils <J> Billed Bliley

. itb«. 8 te-h»a . BV-c-Ar
.'aths.. V-STs ' 87s Oh

»A-84 «A-9rt
ir« — — *0V107a

- : 7l*-8l8
9BM 7K* *H

8*4 Bis
.

- 77p-t.ls

8L 7*4 .
SjSlg

BUffH -
. tda

9h-0 914
git*

3-734 '

7JS-7SS -
7*-71* 7^-738
2*-7*a 7M-7* 75*
7.BS-75S l*-7a 7tt-7Bg
• ~

il astborltlea ud flnsneo bmsm «ven days' cute?,' n&cts -seven 'days "axed,.
: *Lanxs^ierm local auihorlis awrtaase

smlnsny tlarec yesra 111-22' w -ccbl; Jocr ytart -T2M21 per crut.: Bye ywrs. 13-13* psr «u.; ® BaoK MU rales

are buyms rates tor prime piper. Buyiafi taler (nr luur-OMHOh took Olus' 7ut+7”n" per cent.; fonr-manth tnde bills

r cent. \ ....... ' - •

roxlmate seDlns rate -for odmdIMUIi Treisury bills 7ii3’.*V32 PW wbi.: nwaouli "1-71132 per cent; end tbrec-niBDib

cent. Approximate selling rate far one-momb bank trills TJ per cent.: two-month per cent.; and Ihreo-Tnomb
-en»mo«b trade OHJe-Sf-per cem::-tw»m0Mb a-Sfr-tfer-ornL^ awr rla> tHrw-TtfonOi -St-*rp<r ‘eenL

'

'

ikc Hwr Base Rate (pobUshed hr The Finance Bouses Association) W per cool from May I. M77. Clearing Bask

y Ratos for small tnms at snap days' notice 41 per cent. Ctearlns -BaaK nsc.ftate nr lendtas 9k per cent. Traaaory
wrace under mes of discount T.4197 par cent. -

It’s probably never occurred to you bow much it SPONSOR]
costs you to pay your staff.

T

Notjust the sum total ofyourpayrolL Our ^relays BankLu
concern is the amountyou lose simply in Lloyds Bank Irm

• transferringmoney from your account to theirs by x ~ ^ -

credit transfer vouchers. iVliulsncl i5ank JLii

One day it disappears from your account National Westtni
Several days later it surfaces in theirs.And in the

\Yrir a-
time between the value ofthatmoney is lost to you. Williams & vjlyn

At BAGS,we make sure you don’t suffer this loss.. Bank ofEngland
What we offer is a method ofdeterring by at CouttS&Co.

leasttwo days the transfer offunds from your
account to another. . Bank ofScotland

We do it through a system known as Electronic ClydesdaleBank
Funds Transfer (EFT). J

All it involves is the preparationofa magnetic Royal Bank ofSo
tape, by your own data processing department or a Co-operative Ban
-computer bureau. It’s then presented to our offices, r ^ u * r
two days before you require payment to be made. ^

^or ^ur^ier 1™onn;

We transact the payment,where you want it,
(

when you want if I
bankers*automate

And we don’t debit you until that date.-
|

'

You can use it formore than just salaries and
I p

~ '

wages. Purchase ledger settlementjs-another area I

osmon—
where we can help prevent large sums ofyour.

|

Address

money disappearing overnight. ' ’—:

Andwhatever it’s for, it’ll be savingyou at least
|

Bank and Branch

—

two days’interest. ~
i ^ __

Add that up over a year ofmonthly transactions
* f y.

and you’ll end up saving over three weeks’ I / \
additional interest /^TVjT’

N
\

j

With weekly transactions that turns into a .| \VyT
/

J

saving ofnearly four months. I

And at today's rates, iftwo days is a long time,
,
~ c1lcvrrVL ,

fourmonths is a lifetime. I

SPONSORING BANKS.
Barclays Banklimited

Lloyds Bank Limited

MidlandBank limited

National WestminsterBanklimited

Williams & Glyn’s BankLimited

ClydesdaleBank limited

Royal Bank ofScodand

Co-operative Bank limited

Forfurtherinformation complete the coupon
below.

I
BANKERS’AUTOMATED CLEARING SERVICES LIMITED

j

Name
Company

[

Position

I
Address ’

FREEPOST, Sankcn Automated Clearing Services Ltd.,London,EC4B 4HP.

/
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE, ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifvou are a shareholder in an established and

growing company and you. oryour company,

require between 50,(X>bund ^’I.OUO.UdO tor any

purpose, ring David VCTUs. Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium size c*»nipan its as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business tor over torrv vears. We arc prepared to

consider new investments in hurh quoted and

unquoted companies currenrlv making over

jC‘^ 4
per annum pre tax profits.

CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development. I Paternoster R< »w„ St Pauls,

London HGiM 7DH. Telcplionc 01-2-tN

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COMPANY WANTED

Profitable Engineerin'; Company serving Power Generation,
Process Steam. Fetro-Chemical and Marine Engineering wishes
tn add new products to supplement Its present range by the
purchase for cash of a Company nr Conipanie* operating in
these industries. The Company fs very evporl orientated and
has overseas agents and manufacturing iiceneees who have the
capacity for handling additional products. Existing manage-
ment would be retained.
Write Box E9S60. Financial Times. 10 Cannon St.. EC4P 4BY

GULF COMPANY
it looking For companies wishing to establish themselves

in the Gulf area oF she Middle East.

Businesses so established would be on a joint venture,

partnership or other agreed basis.

Organisation and management to be provided

by the expatriate side

Principals please reply:

Box E.9787. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WORD PROCESSING
Leading international firm of computer consultants based in
London plan to fnrtn separate company to market and support
Word Processing Systems. Interested in receiving full specifica-
tions and proposals from manufacturers of this type of equip-
ment who are seeking competent, professional distributors in
Europe and other markets, including the Middle East ahd
Africa. Write in strictest confidence to Manaqir.u Director.

Box E9R62. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street'. EC-tP 4BY

BRAZIL
Our consultant from Saa Paulo will bt
in London May 16. 27 and JO. Com-
panies interdict! in exploring market
dcveloomenc opportunities in Sraiil.

and who would care to diictm pos-
sible alignments with ui on any of the
above datci pi*«c contact: J. H. M.
Cockayne on 01-583 8311.

PATHFINDERS
INTERNATIONAL MARKET

DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS
A member of the 5SC*B-ii«oi

. Jnternoticncrf Network

Better return on your

investment ?

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt

Dunn A Haigili have a proven record
of success in Commodity mveicmenu.
Average past profit: t-40.1 •. p.a.
(lowest: -9.1 . p.a—bighcsi: -
88.9 p.i.J. With a minimum par-

ticipation of 520.000 you can share
n these profit opportunities.

Write for derails to:

DUNN & HARGITT '

RESEARCH S.A1
,

Dept. I IA Bee 6
18. rue Jacques lordatM
1050 Brussels—Belgium.

Tel.: 02/640 32.80

Avoifebic only to residents of counuiei
where not restricted. ffifitHcted in

Belgium and U.K.I

VERY GOOD
OPPORTUNITY

fa- well tried end proved product for

tb" South West London and South

Writ Area for a Technical D.itnbrjtor-

Sh>p on oi! cleaning and purifying

equipment, both in rhe industrial and

H.C.V. Good' Vehic’e field. Smjll

capital invcitment required, for stock

and demonstration units.

Write or phone in first’ instance

FILTERPLOW LIMITED.
Moor Mills Parrot Street. Bolton

Tel. 384799

Investment/

purchased direct from Antwerp .. •

-dealers have’ appreciated iri value :

' by over 3y000.% since 1940..

Minimum purchase £?.5Q0-' ••

fc-ev-rliwruriy

DIAMOND INVESTORS*
MANUFACTURERS A.G.

1

'.
•

.

•Vnsjr.^ji/F’*
‘.V 4 7 Lcr.'don NETT-

jAPAN/PACIHC
BASIN

Senior executive with inter-

national background would

welcome invitations to discuss

creative redeployment of proven

skills, notably those earned

during 12 vears tepresemarian
of multinational corporation in

Japan
Wr«tr Boj LVo->*. f'ltanciof Timet.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P HI'

STEEL FABRICATION

CAPACITY
Expanding Mechanical Engineering

Company in Midlands with awn pro-

ducts <j interested in purchasing a

fabrication company. In tame general
area.

Must have as minimum 10 ran capa-
city and 17/18 ft. to hook. Shop
length say ISO ft. At present trading

with T/O say £250.000 to £500.000.
(Note chit limitation* are a guide

only I-

Wrltc Bo* £.*847, Financial Time*.
ID. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

TAX LCSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

Retail Ladies Clothiers

Shell Company
£20.000 accumulated tax

losses I Op in the £

Telephone 01-484 4601
Reference CAG

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

For immediate acquisition of

close companies earning in ex-

cess of £25.000 per annum net:.
Principals to DO* c..?S4V, Financial

T.mrs, 10. Cimon Street, EC4p 4BY.

DATA PROCESSING MANAGER
SYSTEMS ANALYST

Well seasoned U.K. nation*t seeks

short or medium term assignments
dengoing or trouble -thooting mechan-
ised systems in England or abroad
Mother tongue English, ipeakf French
and Ita'ian. Willing re-locate. 18 ytfi
inventory and financial systems.

Write Box E 9841. Finoneml Tunes,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Wanted; Light industrial Work/

Handling Storage

Well tQunned compunv wrtn qoeo
Industrial relations. 1 60 ’cntaLe labour
force, coupled witn ample norape and
transport facilities, seeks oif season
activity—Mav June. July and Auflust—Location. Cambrldoeshlre. All propo-
sitions considered. Pleas* write wi first

niunct to Managing Director. BoxEMU. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. fC4P 4BV

INVESTOR

WANTED
A new company in tha higher priced
fashion trade needs someone to invest

capital for cash flow as orders have far

exceeded expectrthxts. Anyone inter-
ested in discussing this problem with
us with a view to investment should
telephone us at 01-493 4171 between
10 a.nt. and 5 p.m.

TREATMENT IN YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Shareholders prepared to invest

£50.000 to £100,000 each required to

provide £500-000 » finance develop-
ment of 50-rosm private hospital in

North London. Feasibility stuoy avail-

able. Principals with assured bona
fidet only.
Write Bov E.9776. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

TOO UTTLE OR
TOO MUCH CASH (N

THE COMPANY
Sell Minority/Majority

shareholding to solve

the problem.

Write Boc E.9790. Financial Timet,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS ZO LTD

30. City Road. E.C.l

(11-628 49J6.

_ executive

AGENCY
Executive Agency, eitabliihed lor four

yean, based in London, specialising in

financial and accountancy recruitment.

Equity sufct for talc n a working
director.

Writs Box £.9864, financial Times,

10. ConMil Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
London based distributors of eonuim-
aWe goods to garage trade. Sales
£600.000 rapidly increasing. High

profit margin. Retirement sale.

Apply Bo* £.9852.
rlnentlqf Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

fit A WEEK lor EC2 address or phone
messages Combined nu& tele* uno.*r •

£3 a "k. Message Minders International 1

42-45 Ne» Braid Street London EC2M .

•1QY D1-H2S 0S9R. Telt»B81l7ZS
jwy PURCHASE iurolus. rctumiMni ami I

substandard shirk, or all 'WW3 Please
\

<.-nt*ct j Kruver amt Son. Darwins .

Wharf Wbarl Place, London. 12 Tel ,

01-739 94W.
j

IBM Ekccnuc TVpfiwsUTUts. Factory
reconditioned .tnd warranted by IBM.
Buy *iw “ to, 40 dc. Lease 5 yean
from weekly Rent from 129 Pm.
Phone 01-64 1 2M5

STORAGE ana attribution lac l lines
Ottered caver i.iq Northern Counties.
Stockport tusea modern oremisn
Skilled «»9»rear,«q "oiso also avati-
*Wr. Write Br» E 9867 Finjotjjtf Times.
ID, Cannon Sheet, EC4P 4 BY,

j

CashVoucher
This cash voucher

enfrtter yourcompany
to an immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Subnet to fK.-prc.d1

Cash flowpraWems?Then cash this!

Need Cash Now? You've got it right there onvour
books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives*you
75% cash against invoices— money you can put towork
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or

phone us direct

Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House. New England Road. Brighton. Sussex BN I 4GX

Telephone: Brighton |UI73| nfiTlM. Telex: B7382.

Also Birmingham, Cardiff, Leeds, London. Manchester.

A subsidiary of interna boned Factors Limited.

Thera is an art in creating

a successful colour

brochure.

Remember. brochures ran beB •
seeing i IXm. There at good »nd bed

,ra saa. II you manufacture • product or
rnerteieterviw.wehave thekivfo
nukimaplaramond 2.000 4pnr 44
hyOvnin two cols and design E*M-
1 0.000 BpgeA4 taidmg brochure* *i

ii*a colour wirii t0-1fi transparent**
- design inchisivaEl .795.

301XI double crown poster* wilh 1

transparency mi 4 eo>ouroE71A.
100.000 32pga. brochixtam 4 cota.

iliiuuyfiout with 95 eraftsoarenews lor

only 1 4p. aacb. daaipn inclucv* 3.000-

7 Bpge AS broeriuin m 4 cob wth9

i Mack and
whita hall lone des^ilncbiive -
C2.7U.
A* price Quotanans eiectalc

photography which is chatged at Cl SO
pwdav. FulotownioiwKe . nangn.
ptuHooraphy. lypaaettinB. attwod and
4 colour pruning presses aetsuni

efficiency and ccenoany nght threngh
lo dakvery a* an totrtto etpon maihau.
Travel brochures. ***** laafieta,

Eomoany egtaiopon and proyiawiiuma

they're out Business. We don i aioito

con you inonov : our obfact «.m nufce

manay lor you as wa have done lor so
rreny Mhore
Drop ua a Hna and lal sea whai wo can
do lor you.

Td Simon Nun 01-727 2738
IBB. Derugn/Prmi
194 Camodan Hdl Retd.

London W.8.

• FREIGHT FORWARDING
(Air and Surface)

Opportunity to enter this growth industry. Private group for

sale. Member LATA. Idsl of F.F.. etc. Well eunnected world-

wide and witb gross profit approaching £200,000.

Principals only io:

Bor E98.13, Financial Times. JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4B i

EXPORT COMPANY WANTED and/or

PRODUCTS WANTED FOR EXPORT
Do you want to sell your Export Company? and/or da jrou have a product

you would like to export t Due » our established markets in die Middle
East. Persian Gulf. Africa. India and Pakistan we are 1 interested in

purchasing export companies and/or we can introduce your product to our
clients and make payment to you in London

IflSeresZed Exporters and/or Manufactureri corMoct;

P. M. DAVISON (EXPORT/ IMPOPT3 LTD..
Walkden House. Melton Street, London NW1 2£H.

Telex: 261218 Tel: 01-388 2041

profits in excess of
£300,000 PER ANNUM

Hardware manufacturer with

good home And expanding ex-

port markets in Europe and
Middle Ease wishes to sail and
retire. Would stay on If required

to smooth cransitibn.- First class

s raff and work force. Sicwared
in North Wert England. Would
accept property in Guernsey as

part payment.

Writ® Bo* E.4B30. financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. ECT4P 4By.

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

We represent young dynamic
management, apart from youth
and ability we have capital

available of between LI00.C00

and £200.000. Our aim is to

acquire a controlling interest in

ailing or failing manufacturing
operation in the following

areas: Glass, Bottling. Toiletries,

-

Perfumes etc.
Please write in confidence to:

Be* E-9869, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69
Our international service

includes formation in Britain,

Isle of Man, Channel Islands,

Bermuda, Cayman and all

major countries
SELECT CO. REG.

I Athol Street. Douxbs, f.a.M.
Tell (04241 337(8 - Telex 628554

£500,000
PROFITS

Small private company, with

proven consumer product seising

in rapidly expanding worid-wide

growth market capable of

achieving abpve pre-tax 'profits

from home trade and substan-

tially, more in export. di&rke's..

urgently requires capital Irtjec-

cion^ Equity available.' Quick
decision necessary.

Principali only writ* Bo* £.9844.
Financial Timet, 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P $?.

£&6 £30

TELEX COSTS
Now is the time to an your costs,

mi wr ’ i" letter* an) meed op
yaw • badness. WJqr not Join .qw
Talex jhar.n; Service ! Send .

and
receive Trine* by using your Phone.

.

Y/e provide file conics .
-

Msy we send our brochure t
"

oi-'r »0ii

British Monomarks (Est. 1925)

WANTED FOR
AUSTRALIA

British luxury /;aurtnec foods urgently
required for exclusive distribution in

the Australian market. Manufacturers
of such products are invited to writs
(in the first instance) to: Peter Hart
Associates. Dept. FTI. "Holmerise. " 7
Hills Road. Cobham. Surrey.

Printing Company Required
with factory in London area of

15.000 to 20.000 sq- ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit imaittenil. Strict-
est confidence assured. Please write to

Managing Director. Box E.B848, Finan-
cial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P
4&Y. or telephone Hoddetdon 68190

any evening after 8 p.m.

Engineers
.

Merchants
covering Scotland seek exclusive
distributorship: We offer modern
secure warehousing ! co»miinKit.oRS
coupled with excellent management/
sales iarce: Product information in

strict confidence to:—
Bo* £.9838. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4Bf.

ENGINEERING BASE

SOUTH SCOTLAND
Small Lng ncering Company with
modern machine shop and .fabrication
facilities seeks opportunities to serve

u mam /scouring agent, licensee. iob-
assemblar or sales agent lor engineer-
ing products, serving South Scotland

and Northern England

.

Cash avaMable for expansion-'
Principals only.

Write Bo* £.9742. Financial Times.
-- IO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH oWKf
CHOICE OF NAME £«

FirStmsrk Financial Services Ltd.

Company Formation Division
17 The Exchange, Cardiff CR1 <EA

Tel: 0122 395170

VOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT‘STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
y 24-haur telephone answering'
v Luxury fu-mibed private Offices
* Prestige business address
ip Telex, secretarial, Xcrok..'

ISO REGENT STREET, W.l.
Day Ql-734 4571 - Eves 01-734, 5251.

MANAGERS REQUIRED to van. their
-own business under the dirKtlan of
an jestahlMiM countrywide J mtanlsa-
tjon. Refundable investment of-*5.000.
TV

e
,

r
l-
B
.
n
n

ple- n,al * or. ttnate cm
»»•. write SOX E;S7T7

EC4P
S
«Bv

T,,nc*' ' ,0-

KNOWLEDGEABLE group ol engineers
and -sales organisation are Mofcfna one
or two investors with U .5 .5300.000 to
create a new company which would have
immediate access world wide patents in
catering and load business. Fun tflscre-
tion guaranteed Write Box F.SM

EC4p
C
4BY

T,m' 1 10 CJn,,“, s,rB«

BIDS AND DEALS

First Aialian,

Corpn. stake
.

changes haa^i i

By ManpreC ReJd ;;' *

A dewtopmenr which tbrtti
of mier«>t for the JiiiuwJEIj
ncction wilh . wneretot^

,

organisation of -the v

Kdward Bales and Sfl*g ^ ,

loss) banking wncern ^S *
occurred with tftft d&ptuA'1^ v
nhareholdiiw In . Pina 4*^

Bcrkelev Hambro Propert>' has considered the revised offer rad Commercial
France S?5*«5 of

h
&Ses.

0ttns ^
Company has sold ihe bulk of it* -the increased terms were Hon, which is Dr Ghallb .

.‘5
‘

French properties to a major announced last Fndayxand argues Jop Industry. »NCDC ir a memMr j. ^ d, •

Duuab in.vesunent group For that (hf1 cash offer “does. litUe of the- National and Commercbl

FF160.562m. l£IS.89m.) cash. The more than reflect the rae In Baaklns Group.
. jSSSpsawit '‘CoritonSSs 1

sale eliminates a negative cash the F.T. JndustnaJ Ordinary TDC and NCDC are each sub- jecjdah-bniwd eo'aatnietfanwa -

flow on ihe properties, and com- index since the oricmal BTR scribing £100,000 in redeemable has sold his minority hnaSM
pares with a directors' valuation offer was announced. preference shares. In addition, yjnn Arabian - to
. .1 .a. tA-rz th.a flnmtihHo nrA/ie nn . dm j h naaam . > n. .

^ • Whk

Berkeley Hambro £19

French property sale

‘in the accounts to December 19T5 The company goes an to say NCDC is providing a £200,000 holders in that cotapan?
of that the offer Is completely seven-vear loan and TDC a mainly Satuti ^Utblans:
The buitdlns* include the Inadequme and that shareholders £100 000 12-year loan. »

—

1-:— - - r - ;

Berkeley developmeni at La are therefore strongly advised

Defense’ plus three other office not to accept it.

blocks and a warehouse in the

Paris region, and an office pro-

perty at Lille.

Berkeley Hambro- stated yester-

day that local borrowings at

fl8.25m. are secured against the
properties at an annyal interest

co-t of £].S9tn. Now virtually

fully let. the developments are

yielding annual income of Il.Sm.
On completion, local loans will back

£2.7m. forecast

by Laurence
Scott

BCA moves to

Nationwide
Leisure

First Arabian- is 9
holding eompanj' which
stake in Bales and wbfeh/ jS
owns Bank of rhe CommonwJS
or &troiL Mlrtdean.

Dr.
“

" W;
energies
activities in which he hSM
la rcer- equity- micrest and*^'

British Car Auctions, which active role In manags-m^g? •

, ^ e _ . .. holds a near 30 per cent, stake in policy-making dewsdons."'
bharcs mi-Laurrnre

1
scoft Tell Nationwide Leisure following a Discussions hare for

ick Sp yesterday to 117p. despite strenuously conierted take-01
'

uctroiL Aiinugan. ..

Dr. Pharaan saitl ihativ
n'anied tn devote his twjfo
ie rales to Ms other--wut?
fiiiMnc Iff is'hinli

takc-01 or months been under way, v

be repaid in full. Payment far 0 proins forecast or £2..m. heFore
b(C| ear|jt.r this year. b. now a*--k- association with the Busi

the deal, which is conditional on *ax—* HBure that compares wilh
ror an extraordinary meeting England. -Tor the puttkm ywMS.

government consents, ii due by U.72m. previous lo month
Q{ ^anonwfCfL. shareholdors to of :i group of ntteacfcrTfeff:

August 13.
period, or £1.3 fm. on an annualised

forward plans for Board- lions, largely -Middle'
The sale is one or the largest ba^£- . .

. lh _h__- room represeniation and an up play a key role In redamk! 1

or a series oT disposals bv Berke- umurSe of 4fin
P
bm n dale accounlanN report. Bates. The National WftaSSr'-

ley Hambro in Ihe past year and fZ
1

Mr David VTiektw. chairman of Bank couldl^e a Tlmited*SS'
Mf. wiU. British short-temi ^ ThJ'ZZlnn BCA Old yclrni®- that the last in that rwrennKtinn nwajgj
rrowings cut by ihe sales of £ wS-nrsilitalfSw accotinLs prase tiled by Nation- Bates, whore bankiag«y“

liary is an authorised iwR& v
tad heavy - losses

iu" u,*o hut \lr Paul Tanwo ft the an accunnuiiiis rcpw« 1 *»•*«*<* *enduig to the property ;
- *0

“SSS SS*™* it clear that' & w« SE** “IS? “2K! ^in three French properties, ^^^"had not'b^Vm^hi and ti^'To"Nationwide shareholders, have been jbowu by- tea,
ihough only one is fully ri- PP

h companv prefwml lo
' Mr. John Hutcliinss, chairman of studies to have deficiency.,

Berkeley Hambro shares rose dp
jndVpe!!der.t. Nationwide, had hoped lo call an around pom- Tber.'Btetf-;

10 p - The profits forecast was releaaed annual meeting on May 14 when

BTR/SILENTBLOC
yesterday because the potential shareholders would be told of the a^gs *l5»'^

bidders had become aware of the company’s progress towards a aeposiora %
orosuect and further talks restoration of its share quote— £01 m. in Bates. . . -

mem
K

to

a
shareholdera

ri

of
l

Andre between rhe two parties were in suspended since 1964. Thus has . _
' “

S£UlL3!^Er it already progress last nighL
.
w pwipwred until per- VULCANITE

;

-

. .

has a stake of 26.4 per cenL—
«.,r*.^«x * cr* - Mr Wickens' of BCA.. which at Acceptances df ttitiNooUTs offcontamina_ details of its revised BP PURCHASE - one stage had come within for Ihe

-

22.SS7- Preference star
°ff

The “letter ^ni ’financial British Petroleum’s subsidiary. .£13.000 of controlling Nationwide, of Vuteanltenot^alreadj. ova

advisers HPl reaffirms BP New Zealand, has acquired the said his four poim plan was to hare teen recced In respect^

ihrt thl offer Sfch J2£ an remaining 40 per cent Interest of get Boardroom representation, to 18^,6 shares' yw«r 8L3 per «& £ is final aid wwTSthrr the Europa Group In Newsstand- obtain an up to ^tc valuat.on.of of the&ares the off

under the terms of an agreement Nationwide, to en>urc a proper was maae>,

made in May, 1972. • . accountancy system is Installed The offer
t

has been dectei

The consideration is 447,869 new and to sec that all unnecessary unconditional find reimiiis op

be increased nor extended. Ti

also confirms that should this

offer fail It is intended to sell

the
61

"

BTR
1

stake’ as soon as Ordinary BP shares, worth about overheads are trimmed and until Mas .»?•
_ . r fi/IA (Win m RRitgtit inr>ra*ikPn

practicable.
The letter hfts put at the

Board of Silent bloc, which Ls

headed by Mr. Christopber White-
horn, saying that the directors

have failed to produce a -profits

PHOENIX MINING ;

£400,000. ’ profits increased
Mr. Wlrkens will be asking

. « r-v r-rv« Rinmiir ' Rharcholdcrs to vote threc^or rho

AID FOR MINIING. Nationwide directors off the At the reconvened PhoenixM
DEVELOPMENTS Board, includitig chairman Mr. ing "and Finance eximidtoR

nave toiieu to p.wuuc «.

-

K*— A total of £500.000 is being John Hutchings and appoint four meeting held yesterday, V*
forecast for the year “let alone invested by Technical Develop- directors—himself bLs brother and on the resolution to acquire g

e«rimated orofits for ihe half meni Capital and National and two nominees—from BCA. Worldwide Group was called fi

vear ended March 31" and that Commercial Development Capital Mr. Wickens promised that Two amendms rnoiutlonq
.

M

the dividend cover * is now in Mining Developments to assist within three months. If he sue- also put before the meeting*

imnnidentlv low” in the expansion of its business, ceeds in coining Boardroom con- polls were called for da 4*

Meanwhile, the Board of Andre Mining Developments, based ai iroi, he will make an increased resolution. Results of poHsd
siientbloc advised by Barclays Bolton produces machinery -for offer for the Nationwide shares if be announced as soon as »«««
Merchant' Bank, has issued ‘a the. mining and sieel industries, this i-» justified by an up to date This meeting was then adjoanl

statement saying that the Board TDC i?.‘a subsidiary of Industrial valuation. for 21 days.

SHARE DISCLOSURES

1.3m. Eagle Star shares sold
MR. JOHN DANNY, a director of exercise -’more than one-third or ftnist-‘22b.qoo (T.Oaper centA R, W. Toothill: lTC#ej
Eagle Star and chatrman or the votes. ; shares; Drayton. Commercial Trust jointly with ITC Pel

Grovewood Securitiesi, has sold Charles Clifford tyttustries: Investment Company 250,000 ( 7.53 Investments holds 45.000 Ofift
-— shares.

Raybeck: Church CommissiK

over Grovewood for 115m. io shares held by Cyuer Securities went Trust 250,000 ilJBS per OrdT^arv^hares^n MS dct^«
1975. In the last Eagle Star have been sold rr> \cndenfleld. cent.l shares and..a A. toward. ' H CoT (SS
accounts Mr. Danny was shown Both , Cooper Securities and a director. lS3,Sl9 (5.76 per cent.). London indetnnify and Ge«
as holding LS5m. shares in Eagle VendenfieJd -are wholly-owmai stanhope - General Investment insurance - Comnaav now hi
Star, some 5 per cent, of the subsidiaries of Cooper Industries. Company? H- A. Brooke-Hftehlng 159s 573 Ordinary shares t5J I

Eagle Star -equity. Cooper Securities beneficial holds 98^51 Ordinary shares cenU

Hnldtii^s'^1f
g
rlmher

iSSSSy shar^ held In the name c?stSev " Boldiogs: Three- Moorgatte Investment Comp*
P^chased a further

0 f Cooper Industrie* has also been mnrtAh Trust holds 241 F75 Pearl Assurance Company to

Sffl
<BS? $SZii“"ihSE transferred to Vendenlield Total Sffife 270.000 Ordinary shares (uH

?•? 53 wr cent ? a5d tE& ^?efici
-
al m̂ sl ®.f.. Gartort-LUley Industries.- Floreat ««»>-

(~L.*s per cent./ and Industries and its subsidiaries re- «-
Preference shares (19-23 per ^ins, of course, unchanged at nSSj^iv
“"i, Trugf- Prudential

P® r cen
>

of c0rapany,s ,ssued
4OO.000 Ordinary shares (fr per beneficially . holds 150,000 Uii^

,
Aberdeen T™^- Prudential capital. rentil -iuid Davimay Day and sub- per cent.) shares.

^nnTu^-'d nrrih^rw Apcx Properties; Mr. John De sidiarieS- no longer have any Ruberoid; Britannic Assmb
13-4 e®"1-) Ordinary yere, a director, has sold o.OOO interest hi the company. Company holds 850.000 OrdiB

subsldiaty. of CMy of Buenos Atrw T»aw»L
nn has snlri rnmi^av iioait- u c.-hlpsinf •-

shares.

Greenmat Properties;
shares. Whittington Eng. Company; (9.1^per...cent.).

London Beaumont Properties: Company romnnnV^hits h«>n 'informed of Cullens Stows: Company

shares from Guinness Mahon and subsidiary Welfare Insurance cent.) shares Mr. and Mrs. holding of Ordinary shares

Co. . . Company holds 860.0M was in- a. D. Pates. 4R.705 ‘{6.08 ner cent.) 180.050 (18 per reaL). JOwy*
H T Investments: Lloyds Life «wwcl- tnd

b*ve
,
r

e

«* shares and’ Mr: and Mrs. S. R. ?
,so **«" notified by thej®

Assurance holds 141.227 Ordinary S70.0W1 shares. On April -1. 40,000 (3 percent.) shares. *J
rs o*

-

Mr.^ . . D. CMJep deca

shares. London and Manchester bought Rnvbeck beneficially that they hdd IttUw OnW
a further 215.000 shares and Wei- ho,5r£350j5w shares^ US ner shar«s < 10-S P«r rtnL )-

'

a„!^lnv fare bought 35,000 shares, making “Jg r
o0’DW sr,aTC5 **:? per

Speedwell Gear Ow/Cawf
SiMO OrSnary sb^es^n^ a total holding of 1020.000 shares, "gjfc- Tnney an3 . Co<; charter- Haines Sreuritles holds 2.7W

6

holds 920,000 (6.OS per cent.). United States Debenlore house Develonment holds' 190.009 h
Hammerson Prvperry and Corporation: Phoenix Assurance Or^rv shares f8.3» Per cenLL ^vld: AJ1

Investment Trust: Mrs. A. O. Company bolds £90.000 5} per CCTt Invewtments: Mr. 'G. A. S.
-38o,000 Ordinary s^rea ft

..j*_ _r . j:...,.. Kn.- ppnt. cumulative Preference stock rump chairman mrrMcprf cent.) and Wesungbouse f*®

Cadbury holds 5,000 “ B
Ordinary shares *0-25 per- cenL).

hfiR acquired
.
n iuuuci -n m*i _ r— ---• , n j.

has sold 1 1.020* Ordinary shares, shares.
-

The tDtai FmTdlns. jm^hcoders: Mr. J. L.

Siemssen Hunter: N. D. J. including 32J57 shares under an director, has purchased
Mr. P. E. Cadbury holds 30,000 =>«em»wi *>• •«. including 3-i3ST shares under an
137.5 percent.), Mr. F. A. Hoare director, has acquired option agreement.- now amounts 3hare^...
holds 5,000 <6J5 per cenL), The 2;^°° Ordinary shares and K- Ball.

i0 500.000 fS-S per cent.) shares. pX®®*0 ja
Rt Hon!j D. N. Vaughan holds ?,

Is
2.

a dire«or- has abutted 2.a00 Leda
.
Investment Trust: Mr. K. 0 director, harsald »

h»ils^(S
n
rei,^r’Snr

R
,- ^ELfiKEW C. r. Evelyn- gSJJS'S fS£JS& ZESl Kyute "*/

^m-Sl tie holdinp nf w (^"ner »nil nl'u* w onl. Sir Robert Bt

37r G. H. Lidstone announced on 276548 (I-.9 per McAiPme holds 339^00 capital- as cS^ouW^ave rev<T M50 F . T. Taylor, m ,o „f
™.oe (7.14 per “U

ApC4M?^
SSSfS:Mr'.^S.

» d
a

i

r

r« lor-

*

u,sst,ld ^“Ordinary Milled,: mM,«
.

Klriqb. iimetor. HaswM C..: Mr.
-gSSZfSS!*--OX SUSSf! ^WlSf 'I

.

/*c nf onn ft.j. inary'Sfa cem
- .

Hrltanpie

Codrich.

1,000 Ordinary shares.

Ordinary shares and his wife. Electronic Rentals Group: Mr. ° Hbb£, mSi£i»i

Northern Securities Trust
100.000 Ordinary shares.
Electronic Rentals Group

hoS5
r
5 h^r 9̂ ^ 1

r Mr. ?rncffl^g
3
V^Uy? tafor^n

Un
;;i3

Mr.i ".m!

WELL
ESTABLISHED

GROWING COMPANY
(mportiig ind distributing hand tooli

Meld public w private Company/
individual to replace controlling

shareholder.

Write Bos £.9865. Financial Timet.

to. Carman Street, EC4P 45Y.

OVERSEAS TRADER
watJ-etcablisBed European trading com.
piny wishes to form r relationship

w>th an English company ending
inramationally in capital and conumer
goods with a significant involvement
in the Far East.

Write Bon E.9BS3. FluentIri Time*.
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4&T

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

PLANT AND MACHINE
TOOL

TRANSPORTATION AND
PLACING ..

5 ton Capaciry self load oh 16
ton gvw lorry

Telephone Anytime
Welwyn Garden ZfllT

THE LIFT AND-

CARRY PEOPLE

.

U-K.. KENYA Advertiser oners investment
oppnrtaiUtv in U.K. » person Of msti-
ruben with tunds in Konya. Write Box -

E.9a6G. Fnwitiel Times. 10- Cannon
6:rwrt. £C4P 4BY.

INVESTMENT BltOKERS SC'I oiMlitr «rtl-,
fced diamond* :whal«a)el lam tqq
romri’-sKi*. Mrrme"- J«Hanoe
(34 ) 56, Wiflmam Street, London, w.i.

, CHOICS OF SO USED FORK-UFT TRUCKS
•

. finished in mamtfacturer'a eawurs.
! Diesai. elecvK or g*s oeerotad Usts

sent upon request. Trade and export
l welcomed. Large reduction ' on bulk
[

nureLase. Delivery arranged , anwriiere.
Kinrlngham Fork L:tt Trust tW., Hams
Road, saitinv Birmingham 1 DU.

.jg? sMd/a or ort-ant itob.
T«*«l 337DS2.

Paring AljDln? and fixpioration Jove lavtstmeat - Tru^t: a shares. . BTcIifriin? n^TPi:

^
el>s

,

,

i

0D
r^esW

Company: Mr. A. C. Douiton has result -of the sale of 100,000 in- dltnllealion arisins; from joint jSms-

.

purchased a further 50,000 shares come shares, the Moorside Trust holdings, the total of the benefi- nold * "'.two Ordiney

and Ls now interested in a iota) hblding .has been reduced tp rial..family and trustee interests per cent,).

of 440.000 i6.ll per cent.) shares. 100.000 incoiue shares. represents SR per cent; of
Sterling Industries; B.. G. S. Danac Investment Trust: Ax' a Denary share capital. Trusleeji

Ca>7er has disposed of 38,923 result of the sale of 100.000 in- «f Bcn'rall« Senior Staff Pension
Ordinary shares resulting from' come shares. River and Mercan- Fund hold. 2,827.300 (5.85- per
reaicnation as trustee. . tile Trust’s holding has been eent > shares. ,

BrltLsh and Commonwealth reduced to 400,000 income share* DoirtaRfPO Investment Corn-
Shipping Company; B. G.-S. Cayzer (5.71 per cent) and fallowing the nrnw: Easle Star Life Fund holds
has disposed of 4.56S Ordinary sale of 50,000 income shares, 580.000 Ordinary shares (ft.52 pet
shares resulting from resignation Comhill Insurance Companv's cent.),
as trustee. holding has been reduced to Loprl

Shiloh Spinners; The holdtiut 400,000 income shares |5.7I per SJUR'* Ordmary shares. cope wjyi iQam*11^;
of 201J210 Ordinary, shares .1749 cent.). J. H. Vavstsweur Grtnui: Fallow- cargo traflic at Tyne
per cent) announced on May 4 Tesco Stores (Holdings): Mr. H. ine recent sales, the interest of announced yesterday W
by EDenroad Rlng Mlll, not Newhe Kreitman, a director, has .sold Honibros. and its subsidiaries Is of Tyne AuLhorilY. J
as staled. sharo.s from his non-bene- how below 5 per rent, of the a contract is jabo&FTi
InresteiMi TVusf of Gaenwey; Baal Interest. The. sale announ- Orrfinary share renifal.and thus niarert for rhe

Mr. R. G. Maitwood, a director, red on Friday evening of 10,000 no l"n«er notifiable. rronstt
has acquired 2.800 * Ordinary shares should have read 100.000 Thorn Electrical Industries: Mr.

*>eeoo^ bl«
“f" aii

shares to be registered in the shares. H -D Swales, in the capacity of iuwort developms .

name of Pendower, bringing Allda Packaging Group: a traislee ef various tru««a and 9uay'

-

that company'* .total hotdmc fn.Company has been informed nr nertlemenls. it interested ih than 32,000 square: twjrjfc
in.ooo shares- and in which com- the following heneficia) holdinas 8,412.595 Oxtitiiary shares ta.4gp and- will be ready -by ®*:|
paxur Mr. Maitwood io antitied *o —Drayton Premier Investment w - the year.

*

£200,000 p)

for Tyne d<
reduced

-

’’to 'T^irho: Mr. A. H. Ball has sold A £200,000 nrpansion' »*5j
s 15.71 per 5JWS Ordinary shares. cope with iocreasinirjjn



Berjuntai has
done well

si

; p /' The Board anaosnees estimated and onaudited

£; profitsSortie 3-monthsto31st March 1977 ofi!0.7m.
"v

j
(1976 £Uxr> after proriditigfor. taxation. These

•/' -V results cannot be taken- as aguide for the jear as a
' whole. ' . r >.* a .* . •

/“ '
•

1 in.

3 months 3 months
to 31st to 3 1st

March TW7 .March- 1976
.(Estimate) “ (Estimate) •

frn
.. £tn -^ •

-Year
19/6

(Actual)
' £m

PREMIUM INCOME ; aw-) 30Z2 ;
'

.
LI48.9

Investment Income -

Life profits’’
%
-r,'

Underwriting low '

Loan interest :

:j r_. ••-'•
•

•*
/

32J> -

. iO
qu)

25.9 '
.

' 1.6

05-4)
(5J)

—
123.9

7.9

(59J)
I24J)

PROFIT BEFORE

.

Taxation tnd-'Wiftdrftitt.'i't.!-

• ;18J»

-ftoar.
" 6.9

"
; (i6)

473
(17.2)

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO SHAREHOLDERS V;-^ \,10J . .. 43 30.1

_ 7*»r*
;/r.- 1

~
EARNINGS PER-SHARE .'; 3.44p .

'
lAflp 964p

SHAREHOLDERS’ EU«ttS.\ pwm j
m

'

£3\im £359

m

and Quebec

As usual, the resoltsjof^tlie Company’s overseas
:

operations have:beeu ^nverted at rates: of exchange
: -ruling at the dose^jfe periods reported above.
1 increased by 18%,' over

half of whiclr.is dueto^janKes in rates of exchange.
v 11

The Uhd^ruuitine^i^dlts continue to ^how the
:

.Vi"; -^mprovement^abl^bedduririg i976. y-i:

' VV . hi the TJ/ril^-KIi^ddm there is an iindcryvriting
'

' ^loss. most of^which is.dtie to further subsidence
'!' ;?lainis aiuounting^toapproxiinately £lra.

In the Unrtpi^tes tiie underlying underwriting
ixperience continues id show an improvement over

, ast. year. "Workers’ Compensation , experience has
leteriorated, but all

:

other major classes: show an
<( l(

( M\ raprovement over last year with the exception of
' nre. business, wiuch' although jirofitablft - las been

\ .
aversely-affected by losses arising.from the severe

.
printer- this year. The . Statutory operatii^ratio was

Underwriting results in. Aus&aiia^cdh'tinue to
, mprove follo\ymg corrective measures:; taken in
previous years"and in the face of severe competition
•n the market. In Canada results are profitable due

. .nainly to an improvement m.MotQr experience. The
esults in western Europe are generally unchanged.

The Tenerife aircraft disaster is estimated to
ost approximately £1.3m. andJMI provisiQ&Tor this
oss has been • made -lit the fendmeriting results
eported above. - .. -

p

;

On 19th AuriLld77 itwasannouhced that all the
ffers by the Company for the Whole of the issued
hare capital of Estates: Hpuse'^jiwestment Trust
limited had been declared uncolwilticfna!- Accept-
nces in excess Of 90% have ribw bedif received in
espect o^ajl offers. The effiectof this acquisition will

“ ‘ e to add some £45m. to Shareholders’ Rinds stated
bove. ..... ;

„£*«

Jfc?’

..‘--M-fr.) witE
-

- •> Union
v

.

^"’Jtssurance

.7'. v.

BY PAUL CHEESStIGHT

AFTER TWO'-.-years ol only
moderate activity, Exploration for
mineral* la the Canadian . pro-
vinces of Quebec and Ontario Is

- stepped ’up. . The catalyst
jo Quebec Is the announcement
°t tile provincial Government of

J°int scesm. rmim. ) pro-gramme with the private sector
to boost base metal supplies. In
Ontario the encouragement comes
from a new base metals strike by
JF^ssuU near Its KTdd Creek

.
The key private sector group

*n Quebec is Noranda, which is
committed to spending:. SCZOm.
over the next five years, partly
to augment its reserves of copper,
lead and zinc and partly to keep
its smelting and .refining, some
or which is done on a custom
oasis, fully occupied.
The provincial Government,

perturbed by the decline in
rewires over the last few years™a^e to what has been taken

srooml. has responded
to the pleas of its own economists
and Is to allocate SC3m. imme-
diately to Soquem, the publicly-owned exploration and develop-
ment company.
Soquem wil seek to

.
Improve

access to the mining regions of
"®2“. w*»t Quebec and offer
technical and financial help to«nau exploration companies.

Despite the existence of known
mineral deposits in . the' James
“ay area, on major, new. base
metals deposit has been found in
Quebec during recent yean, cer-
“dnjy not on a scale to compen-
sate for Noranda’s worked-out
Horne mine, or the decline of the
Mattagami Lake Mines zinc
reserves.
The largest east Canada base

metals discovery of recent years
“*® been made by Texasrulf at
Judd Creek, near Timmins, fn
Ontario. Now the U.S. based group
r
35 announced the discovery of

lurther zinc-lead-silver mineralisa-
tion 1.5 miles from the Kidd Creek
mine.
At a depth of 275 feet a drill

hole intersected a 15 feet- zone
which averaged 14J. per cent, zinc,
1.96 per cent, lead and 4.64 ounces
of silver per ton. The hole is dose
to the boundaries of land held by
White Star Copper, and Chance
Mining and Exploration, which is
controlled by Conwest Exploration.

Underground drilling at Kidd*
Creek itself has revealed a
satellite ore zone, but the Texas-
gulf chairman. Dr. Charles
Fogarty, said at the annual meet-
ing that the- orebody -did . net
appear to be large.
“ It is not yet completely de-

lineated, but with 10 per cent,
zinc and 11 ounces of silver per
ton It will be very profitable to
mine. This discovery confirms our
belief in tha presence of ancillary
orebodies around the Kidd Creek
mine,- he said.
TbxasguITs - discoveries are

expected to act as a spur to fur-
ther exploration in the area, and
could serve to arrest the decline
Jn which took place over
the province as a whole last year.
Companies- with • prospects in the
vicinity include McIntyre Mines
and Patino.

'

URANIUM FIND
IN QUEBEC
The first indication by the

Quebec Government’s James Bay
Development Corporation that
possibly commercial size deposits

tin concentrate production of thef Malaysian-registered Berjuntai last

^*v -m* month reflected the continuedBIB B^ shut-down of the No. 7 dredge
jL JL for major repairs. Even so, the

April output brings total for the
company’s financial year to 4.244
tonnes compared with 3,867 tonnes
in 1975-76.
As already announced, Ber-

juntai has declared an interim for
the year ended April 30 last of
SMI .50 (35p> per SM2.50 share.
'Hie shares are now to be sub-

_ di'*ided into five shares or 30 sen
of uranium have been found In latterly been divided on the xrt after which there will be a one-
tne territory comes, with news of price levels the market can for-five scrip issue. Thereafter the
that the province may start con- bear, but price increases seem 30 sen shares will be consolidated
etruction of its first uranium mine likely towards the end of the year into shares of SMI. In other words,
within the next five years. If the capital goods sector of the a present holder of 100 '/hares of
James Bay Development, which .international economy firms up. 8M2 50 will end up with 300 shares

holds the general responsibility
of developing the mineral re-
sources of the 130,000 square
miles* James Bay territory, also
says in its flfit annual report' that
it Is hoped within five years to
start work on a lbn. tonnes' iron

NEW ASBESTOS
WAGE DEAL

Of MIL
Malayan Tin states that its No. 3

dredge was closed down on April
26 for major repairs. The com-
pany's output for the past 10
months amounts to 2,775 tonnes

-
—

r Employees at Canada’s largest compared with 2.004 tonnes a year
or* deposit near . Lac Albane), asbestos producer namdinn ago. Southern Malayan’s 10-month
north of Quebec city. Jobns-Ms -sille. have reached t°ta l comes out at L822 tonnes

Feasibility studies of the iron agreement with the management against 2.1U tonnes
_
while that of

venture, in which - America's m a new two years’ labour Tongkah Harbour is 467 tonnes
Cleveland Cliffs is the partner, contract, which provides them against SOS tonnes,
could begin this year, reports our with a 15 per cent pay increase The latest production figures are
Montreal correspondent. James and improvements hi holidays and compared below.
Bay Development carries out its cost of living- provisions.i«p&'Z £" mining briefs
setffsasr ^ «=
•ndutesux. :.S?S,mSnSlo’^n?“S £. • ’SSS’ISS

rases: s s
An«-H>flaUon Board, crude ore nested uonoes) H6.1M

WU'Cn covers only the private Copper concentre re produ.
sector. (tonnes)

- ,, Copper content (tonnes i

'•hit Montreal correspondent anc concencruc proda.

Despite sharply reduced nickel that the contract seems “^?esl

delivenes, the Canadian nickel, to
,
be °uts

L
de the Boat’s norms iSS SS^ir^UL'

Kipper and cobalt producer, adds that the settlement will rtoiuie«) i.ttw
Falconbrfdge, managed to record ** carefully scrutinised by Lead couieet .^...uonoes) am
net earnings of JC2.9m. f£1.6m.) asbestos workers in the Thetford
during the first quarter, compared area. Their contract is to be

C 31““

with a net loss of 9C7S1.000. in re-negotiated in the autumn,
the same period of 1976.

Following a surge of nickel If flTn\rra_fm
buying in the last months of 3B7B * BUUimMJr
as consumers rushed to take rT c

pJE» “ as sen
Falconbndge nickel deliveries in

of
,
40 ” at5 (2SJ2p). its pt»sphaie rock mined

the first quarter of this year were Becona so
.
*ar this year. Total „ i wet tonnes > :is^k no.oni

lOOm. tons against 2L28m. in the PVments last year came to 81.60. Plant *irBdu«,“
lann(,.

1976 first quarter. This led to * * * Rock mted to
falconbridge making a loss of Shan>hnlrtoK ^ . (wet lonnee. 1SS.M9 si.896
JCIJm. on its integrated nickel aS§*S!S? *

^

msol,dated sw
.
pmen !* «mna> tms* st.bw

operations. “““Fields Australia have agreed Amaraiia is.re3 -
to -the sole oI company’s stslrp Jbom — Wi!2 S3.on

However, prices, not only for in the Western Australian Iron
— I='SM »

..
b
_
ul^for “PP*r .^d or.

_ operation 22«2 == il7» JS

LOW SALES HIT
FALCONBRIDGE

R.445

1.6(51

7.059

3.503

ISO
18

S-*W
2.332

:.tee

9a

3S3
153

413Lai era) (metres)
Venical (moires) .. __
industrial action during the 16 weeks

ended April 2. 1877, resulted Id some lost
production.
Queensland Phosphate

16 weeks ended
3/4 -77 3-4 7K

67 ST
80 78

n/Mnll
worthy, to a wholly-owned sub- *"•“« prooncuon aunim um penoa was

the weakness of the skliary of the parent company f”m aroduci secann
Canadian dollar, allowed Fal- Consolidated Gold *wh DLita’ plMl- Fan or the line product
conbndgelo stage the turnaround ownerchin bF Un™/ 35* *t2

u
?!L

was ™™mlaakmed dnrlnc March
from loss to nrnfit

ownerenip of Mount Goldsworthy *nd the remainder is nearing eomplobun.irom toss to prouL Is being re-structured and the at the township, roe Monmnem.
Prospects for the rest of the Consolidated Gold Fields' eroun JIT

Construction of the

year depend on Falconbndge hopes that its acquisition of a «
receiving the sort of price in- 46.67 per cent stake from CGFA a^eiVonT

** ta Martns

creases which will compensate and from the US. group. Cyprus PAHA*G corsolidated—

A

pril tig
for the xnfiation of unit costs. The Mines, will be finalised at the }&•!???? L*?"** L? tonnes '-

RII>LINwflALL Till—.Vprtl tin Ofitpol
4U lotuses (March 794 tonnes).

major nickel producers
will „ ^

have end of the month.

N-VGEMEENSCHAPPELUK
BEZIT VAN AANDEELEN
PHILIPS’ GLOE1LAMPENFA3RIEKEN
(Philips Lamps Holding)

Eindhoven, The Netherlands

At the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders held
on 6 May 1977 a tota I dividend in cash for the year 1976
has been declared of 1,60 Netherlands Guilders per
ordinary share of 10 guilders nominal value. Alter giving
effect to the interim dividend of 0.60 guilders previously
declared and payable in December 1976, a final
dividend for the year 1976 amounting to 1,00 guilders
will become payable as from 17 May 1977.

Payment of the net amount ot this dividend on UK-CF
certificates will be made by the company’s paying
agent. Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd.. 45 Beech Street. London
EC2P 2LX to the UK-CF depositaries In accordance
with their positions in the books ot CF-Amsterdam on
6 May 1977 at the close of business.

Holders of UK-CF certificates are reminded that such
payment Is subject to deduction of 25 per cent.
Netherlands Withholding Tax. This 25 per cent. may.
however, be reduced to 15 percent., when payments
made to residents of the United Kingdom or to residents
ot Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark.
Finland, France, Western Germany. Ireland, Japan.
Luxembourg, Netherlands Antilles, Norway, South
Africa. Surinam, Spain, Sweden or the United Slates of
America, who deliver through the UK-CF depositary
the appropriate Tax Affidavits to the company's agency
Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd. Payment of the net quiJder
amount of dividend will be made by Hill Samuel & Co.
Ltd.Jn sterling at the rate of exchange ruling on IS May
197/ . unless payment in guilders on an account with a
bank in the Netherlands is, with due regard to UK
Foreign Currency Regulations, requested before
17 May 1977.

Eindhoven, 10 May 1977.

The Board of Management

PHILIPS

ft

.•.some

ofthe
are not

.i.-i*
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; ^ -NOTICE OF REnF,MPTTON .

;
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: :
To theHolders of

.
HAAS OVERSEAS CAPITAL N.V.

.
• (nowRohmand Haas Company) -

“ /^Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

'ftkVwiiWMi! to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of Jane 1,
fa* above Debenture?, said Debentures aggregating SLOOQ.OOO

^ptte.ihe fpUowliis serial number* have been selected /or redemplion on June I,
#nww5

.

t ^ r
?
D£h operation of the mandatory Sinking Fund and S500.000

ol
‘'Plional Sinking bond), at the redemf/lion price ol 100ri^ aaoant tfiereai; together with imerest accroe/J and unpaid to .aid dale:

y"'-DEBENTURES OF Si,000 EACH-
JS2f ilHS 12409 1=430 14189

V- B BIB J78S-’ri
18 828 1734- 37Y7- 4Mt 5892 6264 7SG3 8405 925S

STIC -

63
85
88
01

101
145

858 1884
gM 3858

49M'.S»2 6639 7018 8445

ss 'as !-w SOI 3 5993 6641 7620
93=7 i0O74 im 8Si iiss Hts !88

8449 9331 10084 10700 11E28 12484 13460 14297
823 394* KSS 5019 W54 ?637 8460 3340 10096 1 0717‘ 1 1630 12504 13501 14284
943' &9B1 6656 7642 8461 9384 10106 10720 1X662 125X0 13529 14289

145 H4 Tanc 3946.--5Q91 SMB 6657 7650 8482 P380 10117 10768 11690 12511 13539 14318
23? Sr ?Sf Sff 5,03 8991 SST! ™88 *800 9382 10139 10775 11691 12530 13540 14326
165 M3 looo flJlfi 6016 ti6TB 8512 9385 10134 10780 11703 22618 13556 14328
187 005 ifS ’SS?' 6W9 6710 7700 8531 9392 10143 10796 11710 12619 13589 14331
195 10n? 6144 6043 6734 11702 8543 9416 1014:1 10797 117TJ 12677 13593 14343

Inog 3 ! 17 4013- 5166 6054 6728 7734 8592 9421 10147 10814 11778 12694 13599 14376
237 10U 5m??,2J2£ .«» 5178 6058 8733 7753 8596 9425 10148 10848 11783 12697 13614 34399
238 3043 ISw -f038 8101 6743 7737 8601 9441 10151 10850 11784 12721 13622 14412^ 5336 6111-6744 - 7769 8606 9447 10164 30888 11791 12750 13634 14413
M3 -infs SSg 4072 -5242 6112 6955 7772 8656 9469 10177 108B2 11823 32770 13640 14435
£57 Mm 4139 5247 6116 6976 7786 9663 9471 101 18 ^0906 11857 12788 13685 14438
M2- tSm g°gg -3206^4137 5263 6117 7003 7B00 8666 9483 30186 10949 11BS3 12808 13686 14445
MS S271 6131 7022 7813 8682 9501 10213 10953 11871 12819 33687 14467

Extracts from the Statementby
the Chairnfitn, Mr Leslie Fletcher, in the
1976 Report aid Accounts.

Results an3 Dividends
It is pleasing to be able to report an improvement in
profits before tax ofsome 40 per cent with afigure for
the year of£14.6m.; turnover increased by only 20 per
cent, indicating an overall improvement in margins.

^ tiiis the directors have decided to pay
a final dividend of4.975p pershare, the maximum
increase allowed and a total for the year of7.425p per

i

share.

The Year's Activities
. .

Although the second six months failed to sustain the
growth which was showingduring the second quarter of
the year, nevertheless profits were sufficient to enable us
to meet the half-year forecast.

!t>i
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Payment will be made upon pro&eniuitifiD and surrender of ihe obore Debentures “with coupons due
me. L 1978 and subsequent coupons attached at the main offices of any of the following: Morgan
narauty Trust Company of Ncw Yoric, 15 Broad Street, Now York, New York 10015:

iHliorgan Gnaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main. London, Pails and
1 trit'ii; Banca Yonwfller & C S.pA- in Milan and Borne: Bank Mees & Hope NY in Amsterdam;
j.d Banque G&erale da Luxembourg SA. In Luxembourg.

' * CouponsdueJune1,1977should be detached and collected in the usualinanner.

On and after June 1, 1977 interest shall cam to accnm en the Dehentnies selected for redemption.

ROHM AKD HAAS COMPANY
- iled: April 26, 1977

"

Rolling steel bar and strip.

Exports

The concentration on exports over the last few
years has begun to bear fruit with an improvement of
some 46 per cent, in the value ofexports during the year
compared with 1 975.

1976 Results in Brief

Prospects

Gcarly from what has been already said, there will be
continuing pressures on most of our building and
consumer products activities and we have put in hand a
programme ofTV and newspaper advertising to give as
much help as we can to the efforts ofthe recently
established National Home Improvement Council.

The steel and engineering side of our business
should be the first to reflect any movement to reflate the
economy but in any ev ent we believe that this side should
contribute materially to the profits for the current year.

With a sustained effort in exports and subject,
inevitably, to the state of the economy in the U K. u z
shall therefore be looking at least to maintain the
results of the last year.

Appreciation

I am very pleased to record my appreciation orthe
commitment ofemployees m what has been a very
difficult period.

We hear and read a great deal about strikes and
industrial unrest but rarely of non-strikes and industrial
harmony. It is therefore with particular emphasis that I
wish to record the gratitude and appreciation of the
directors for the efforts and understanding of Glyowed
employees.

1976 1975
Tnmovo . £243m £1 98.2m
Group profit before taxation £14£m £ 10.4m
Group profit retained £ L7m £ lJm
Earnings per ordinary share (basic) ll.90p 9.64p
Dividends pec ordinary share 7.425p 6.75p

:• -
-

i - -. NOTICE v ••

Hie following Debentures previously called for redemption have not w yet been presented for
nneni:

.

' DEBENTURES. OF SLOW* EACH
-4! .M- 3136 . 4885 7639 •- *

Manufacturing, stocking anddistributing screws
andfastemngs.\

.

One® again, the steel and engineering sideofthe
business produced very good results and steel
stockholdingcame in with good figures when compared
with thoseof1975.

y

Whilst the buildingand consumer products -

divisions continued to be adverselyaffected by theldw
level ofactivity in the housebuildingandnew
construction industries, therewasan increase in the
national demand forcoppertubeandcopper tube
fittings, sinks, baths and showers,emphasisingthe
importance to Giynwed ofthe replacement andhome
improvement sectorsofthe market.

In common with 1975thecash position remained as
tight as we forecast at this time last year. Approximately
£10 million was raised by means of a rights issueand
this has been absorbed in financing working capital.

Acquisition

Towards the end of the year we acquired Cooper and
Turner Holdings Limited, the Sheffield based high
tensile nuts and bolts manufacturers. This acquisition

wfH broadeD the product range ofGiynwed Fastenings
division and diversify the products available for
distribution.

General

In common with the rest of British industry we
1

support the need to contain inflation and to that extent
have accepted the deflationary policies of Ibe
Governmenu However, I believe that some reflation
mustnow be put in hand ifsomeof the country's

industries are notgoing to be closed for ever.

.

mwmwmmmm
Manufacturing copper tttbes andfittings.

Jfyou would like a copy of the Report and Accounts, please
complete thiscoupon.

To: The Secretary, Giynwed Limited, Headland House,
New Coventry Road, Sheldon, Birmingham B26 3AZ

Name

Address.

The Metalinasters
FT

a
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APPOINTMENTS

Director
INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT

UNIT

• the department of industry is to appoint a successor to the

present Director who is due to return to the private sector on
completion ofbis secondment.

• the Director controls a high calibre team of financial executives

drawn primarily from outside die Civil Service who appraise

applications for assistance under the Industry Act and negotiate

terms. The main concern is with regional assistance, industrial sector

schemes, rescue cases and the selective investment scheme. Cases are

often complex and politically sensitive. During 1976 assistance was
negotiatedfor projects with an aggregate cost of^ 1 ,000m.

• responsibility is to the Permanent Secretary of the Department.
The Director holds rank equivalent to Deputy Secretary. Appoint-
ment for a term of around 3 years may be on secondment or by
direct engagement. '

the requirement is for a record ofnotable achievement in industry,

banking or the accountancy profession and must include proven
financial expertise.

those aged under 40 and earning a salary which is not well into

five figures arc unlikely to have the experience this appointment
demands.

Individuals who wish to be considered for this appointment or
organisations seeking to nominate a candidate are invited to write in

complete confidence to R. T. Addis acting as adviser to the

Department.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WlV 'GDI

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE .EDINBURCH EH 2 4DN

CITY

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 f\lew Broad Street, London ECSIVt lf\JH

Tel: 01-5SS 35S3 or OV5SS 35*76-
Telex IMo.SS7374

This is an important position— with scope to reach the Board in the short term

P.A. TO MANAGING DIRECTOR—COMMODITIES
£8,000 — £12,000 + CAR

WELL ESTABLISHED FIRM OF COMMODITIES FUTURES BROKERS r

Appilcationi are invited from candidates aged 33-40 who have acquired a minimum oF 5 years* commercial experience and who are

conversant with the workings of the commodity world. Responsibilities on Joining will be to «t a* Assistant to the Managing

Director covering a wide spectrum of activity in the running of die business and taking over, grad Baity- pare of the day-to-day

decision taking. Some overseas travel will be necessary. The successful candidate must be of sufficient commercial maturity and

presence to move on to the Beard in rime. Initial salary negotiable £8.Q00-£I2.Q00 4* car. non-contributory pension, free lire

assurance, free B.U.PA- assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference PA37B5/

FT to the Managing Director

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED

35 NEW BROAD ST., LONDON, EC2M1NH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 5576 TELEX: 887574

G, INSURANCE AND LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ro JonathanWren
Banking Appointments thinking profession.

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS MANAGER
c. £10,000

A Tram-rank Incemidonal irntmutn kotisc wfibu
to appoint an Axxiiunc Operadans Manager aged
in hh or her early thirties, who «houM have very
considerable oparadoni experience, including an
in-depth knowledge of Eurobond clearance system

t

for both the U.IC. and U-5. stockmarkaa. Appli-
cants will have proven managerial ability, and an
accountancy nullification or background vranld be

MANAGER ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

accountancy nullification or background wonld be
an added advantage.
An attractive starting salary, fully reflecting die
importance of the position, will' be negotiable
according to experience.

Contact: Lesfle Squire*

The London branch of an American bank withes

to recruit an AtsKcant Accouncant.

Applicants, aged about 30. should- have a minimum

of 5 yean' experience in accountancy including 2

years In banking, and experience within an

American bank is highly desirable. The appointee

mutt haw sufficient experience to deputise and.

provide Full cover for the bink's Accountant.

Salary is negotiable, and will not be a problem

for a candidate wfth .die right degree or

experience.

Contact: Kenneth Anderson

U\ II II

TAXATION

SPECIALIST

London NW1 c£6500+car

Our client, a major international engineering

group exporting over half Us production, is

expanding its young and progressive taxation

department.

The successful applicant will be engaged in a wide

variety of tax work involving negotiating; research

and forward planning.

If you are aged 25-35 and, having established your

career in taxation, wish to broaden your experi-

ence. please telephone or write t« Stephen Blaney

B. Comm., ACA quoting reference T/1514.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 High Holbom

London WC1V SLR

01-2427773

RESEARCH OFFICERS
4 vacancies, of varying seniority

exist with a prominent manage-
ment body based in London-
Suitable candidates (preferably

Econ or Ind Sociology, Business

or Man studies graduates) will

have at least 2 years post grad

experience in research and
report writing. Salaries are ac-

cording to age and experience.

fqr full details af these absorb-

ing positions ring:

JULIAN CUBBAGE ON
01-437 5811

Graduate .Girls/Graduate Men

COMMODITY Appointments • Ltd- traders
trulnscs. atfmliHstr»tors and accountants.

FLOOD TRADER ic, £5.000) CcmmotHtits
sea Stephens Selection on Page 37.

COMPANY
NOTICES

• IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
tbe Register of
fi»f; Unsecured Loan Stock 1072/77
will be dosed with effect on and front

June 1. 1977 for the purposes of Pre-

paring the hatF-yearly interest warrants
payable on June 30. 1977 and repay-

ing the nock on that date.

By Order of the Board

J. D. COUSIN
Secretary

Imperial Chemical House
Mil(bank
London SW1P 3]F
J May 7977

JonathanWren&Co LtcK 170 Bis

AreaManagers
Britannia Trust Management Limited, one of the leading

unit trust management companies in the U K- with £185

million under management and 2S0.000 unitholders, requires

an Area Manager in each of the following areas:

Londou/South East England

Manchester. - -

.
Birmingham /Bristol

Candidates (male or Female) should have a sound know-

ledge of the savings industry in general and unit trusts in

particular. Their role will he to develop firm business relation-

ships with professional agents such as insurance brokers,

accountants, solicitors and stockbrokers but will not involve

direct selling to the public. The successful applicants will be

self-motivated, energetic and keen to develop a worthwhile

business in their particular areas. They will be provided with

a car. and receive the usual allowances.

Applications, with full c.v., will -be treated in the strictest

confidence and should be sent to Mr. J.. A. Nichols, Deputy

Chairman. Britannia Trust Management Limited, 3 Londoo

Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5QL,

BritanniaTrust Management

Legal Department
A Solicitor or Barrister is. needed Tor the

Headquarters of the new • Corporation,

which is to be located atWeybrid^S^re^.

The successful applicant will

advise the Corporation and its .operaml
groups bn ail legal aspectsofthenKte^ii^^
including the preparation and negofiati

of important agreements For theinajre-

facture and sale of aerospace prbduc^l'^

This is an exceptional ojpportanft$%'&
commercially orientated lawyer riweto
work with minimum supervision, and will

involve some travel.

Salary and other benefits will be dependent

on age and experience.

Candidates are invited to write in confidence

to Mr. F. P. Rhodes at thefollowing address

foran applicationform:

British Aerospace,

Brookhmds Road,
Weybridge,

; 'J5anw,-KX13@&N.

BRZT/SH

AIRCRAFT FOR SA

CriATTOhl TRADING
'

.. 73d bn. «xea
sum-. ,1200. kri". tinea Raw

msa 'ha. «ioe«'

MO h»£ tine# now

OMNI INTERNATONAL JET,
Trading Root, Washington DC.

• Tel: (202)-331-800a

ITT Telex; 440299

PUBLIC NOTICES
LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS

£250.000 of Cannock Chau D C bow'd
on 27.4.77 mahlriiw 26.10.77 at
Application* ' totalled , E2.760.ooo and
there are £230.000 worth ol Mia out.
stand Ina.

LEGAL NOTICES

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, all Old tiroad
Street E.C.2. Opens every day for lancn.
dlnn-r and daiebia until 3 ajn. r-*bn»t
twice nightly at 10.30 p.m. and 1,15 ajn.
Mon, -Sat. Xa. Tel. SUB 1922.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

PETROLEO BRASILEIRO S.A. — PETROBRAS

RIO DE JANEIRO — BRAZIL

ANNOUNCEMENT OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING SUPEX-02/57

1. PETROBRAS announces the opening of a competitive bidding for petroleum explora-

tion in areas located in the Brazilian Continental Shelf.'

2. The relevant contracts shall be executed in the form of “Service Contracts,” provided

that CONTRACTOR’S remuneration shall be contingent upon the achievement of

commercial production from the fields discovered and developed by CONTRACTOR.

3. In order to obtain the application form, interested companies, with experience and
tradition in such field of the petroleum industry, are requested to contact PETROBRAS,
at one of the addresses below:

—Av. Republica do Chile, 65, 23 Andar, Sala 2339

Rio de Janeiro, Estado do Rio de Janeiro,

BRAZIL

—77 South Audley Street 2nd Floor,

London, Wl, ENGLAND
—1221, Avenue of the Americas 22nd Floor,

New York, N.Y.

10020, USA
—66, Av. Champs Elysees, 8eme Etage

Paris 8, FRANCE

4. The said application form is to be filled in by the interested company, and then
returned to any one of the addresses indicated above, until 5 p.m. (local time), the
30th of May, 1977.

5. Each company will be informed on the 13th of June, 1977, of the result of its applica-

tion in the preliminary selection and of the basic conditions it must comply with for

the purpose of making its bids.

6 . Participation in the said preliminary selection does not and shall not Imply the grant-

ing of any guarantees, privileges or rights to any of the interested companies, it being
understood that PETROBRAS is absolutely free to, at its sole discretion, cancet remake
or dispense with such preliminary selection, or invite whichever company it may
choose in order to contract with for the execution of the sendees referred to' in this

announcement

Rio de Janeiro. May. 19th, 1977

EXPLORATION CONTRACTS SUPERINTENDENCY

SUPEX

• No. WISOI of 1977-

ft. tit* HIGH COPUT OF JUSTICE
Chanccis Division - Cornponies Court. Id
tbe Mjtflnr ol NOVfSSXHO UNITED and
In tW Matter o£ tbe Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding on of the above-
named .Company by the. High aConrt of
3notice was aa Uk Sth day of May U*TT.

presented to tfw said Cowl by SPOT-
LIGHT PUBLICATIONS LIMITED whose
registered office la situate at ^Morgan
Grampian House, 30. CaMcrirood Street.

London. SEW 8QH. Publishers, and that

tbe said Petition Is directed to be heard
before the Court sitting at the Royal
Charts of Justice, Strand, London. WC2A
iti-ir. on the 2oth day' of June, nnr, and
any Creditor or- cmtrfinuoty of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the making of an Order on Our said Peti-
tion may appear at the time of bearing,
in Berton or by Us counsel, For that pur-
pose: and copy of the Petition wtu
be furnished by the nnderetsnod to any
creditor or contrUmurry of the said Com-
pany requiring au$ copy-on payment of

the'reintiatRL charge for the same.
J. E. BARING i CO..
!H4" Queenstown Road,
London. SW8 3NX.

. . Ref; ERS/JF. Tel: 01-720 .8011.

Solicitors for Uie Petitioner.
NOTE-~Anr person who intends to

appear on tbo hearing of the said Petition

must serve on. jot send by post lo, the
bore-oxmed notice in writing of his Urpd-
tion so to do. The notice must sate, tbe
natac and address of the person, or. if a
firm tbe name and address of tbe firm and
most be signed by the parson or firm, or
Mo or their solicitor ill any) and must be
served, or. If posted, most be sent by
post iuattfficieiu time to teach the above-
named not 'latier -than four o’clock. In tile

afternoon of the Uth day of June Ui7.

.

COMPANY
NOTICES

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OP
GRANGES AKTIEBOLAG

The Annual General Meeting of the
Convoanr will he. MM at the Company 1

*
Head- Office at Gustav dealt* Tarn 18,
Stockholm, on 31 St May. 1977 at 4.00
p.m.

COMPANY
NOTICES

117 GROUP FUMD
socWt* aneavme -

In addition to’ matters prescribed &»
the Company's Articles, of Association
there will be presented for consideration
trt the Megung a propose! to amend
the Articles of Association mainly In
order that they will conform to the
new Stock Corporation Art which came
Into force on 1st January. 1977.

ATTENDANCE AT THE MEETING
In order to-be present *t the Meeting

a shareholder must Inform the Secretary
of the Board of Director* (either In writ.
Inp or ‘by. telephone} of Mi Intention
to be' so not later than 4.00 p.m. on
26th May. 1977. Furthermore, a share,
holder who wishes to vote at the Meet,
ixa must be registered In the Shareholders'
Register kept by the Securities Register
Centre i-Vaerdepipeersceeiraian VPC
AB"1 hot later than 20th May. 1977.
A shareholder whose shares are regis-

tered in a nominee name, such as that
of >. bank trusts)* or lerurltles doturt.
menr -or a private stockbroker Hoer.
yaltarrniitrerade '*1. • must ensure that,
his own name is entered on the Share,
holders' RUlster In order to be entitled
to vote at the General Meeting.

Further information may be obtained
from the Company’s London Asifit—

S-G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.
Coupon Department.
St. Albans House,
Goldsmith Street.
London. EC2P ZOL.

THE ROARO OF DIRECTOR* .

10th May. 1*77.

tiger oats aNd national milling
„ • .COMPANY LIMITED
fIncorporated in the Republic <a south

Africa)
m

_ .S®wng 0P registers
TRANSFER REGISTERS mem.

*4tf>„2J
_

I

h* SO*"P*"V Will be CLOSED froni
SIS

t0 1S,h Jhne. 1977. both
htdwlyc. Prior to the haldlng «

WedneKU,!
For and on behjlf of^^^^R,,

35!s,s
R®rDoN

. Ljjndan SemMames.
! C GREENSMITH__4- C. GREENSMITH

London OtUe:
40 Holhoro ViadOM,

S
C1P IAJ ..

th May. 1977 "

YOUR SHARES
CAN RISE
IN VALUE
In a remarkable way;

If the tax collector often seems to.be the ma5

beneficiary of your investments, consider bow so®

of your capital could gain a new kind of value, a?

help old people in great need in a wonderful waj

Join the growing number of shareholders w
donate -some of their stock’ to Help-tbe Aged.

charity is fortunate in its skilled finahrial^
adviser

anc^hundreds of voluntary belpers; so that any shajre

given - are translated into -maximum help, fo^g
-lonely, the sick and the 'hungry. • -No capn»

i

’
9S«S

?

.tix is1 payable either by the donor or the chanty
Full details of the share plan will gladly be^

.-to you or your professional advisers, togetMf. ^
the annual report and accounts. Please .jtfWJ;

11

. Btoni. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybrat-KiC x

Hein the Aged, Room FT7, 32 Dover Street ^
WIA 2AP - ..

;

; .V
*£150 perpetuates a loved name on a Brttidi -P*

r

: Centre and helps it start
' '

•

;

• #

*£100 names a hospital bed in -Africa or Asia. *

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS :vwre nnu 9 nrau i h,——j—

Benaisratic aHflFotialar RepnDllc flimgi

MINISTRY fOR INDUSTRY AND BiER^
Entreprise Nationale SONATRACH j:

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TEP®®
-An invitation to tender has been launched for t&ff c01*?®!.

.
at aU levels of the carrying out of works-on the.PxsP
GNL 2 -Bdthiobi (An»w) hi Algeria.

. • ;i-.

’

XTie tender, entails the
.
inspection, analysis and

bf all the works of the contractor to which the'bwW”!
of. the Anew ‘natural gas Hqueficatlon plant wa£rj

,

trusted, in the following swtdrs:
. >

-

s<. 5

—Planning and Programming
-

}

‘—Cos13 Cqnfrol -V: j
- . —Financial Checking

'

f"
The tender documents can be obtained from

,

GNL 2 — 'Bfithioua (Anew) Algeria as "from *

' publication of this announcement. . j.
J

v

-Tenders should -be sent in double sealed -enveiog^?
SONATRaCH for the attentioh of: Monsler

{

President, Engineering and Ddveloppemeat, 1®
* ,

Sahara, Hydra. Alters, Algeria. The.inside envelops v
r

-he addressed to Project GNL 2 — Gonfidentiai —.5*21
‘

louvrir — Offer of technical assistance for the ' .

-costa control and financial checking. . :;>>•
Tenders, should be sept not later than May.
midnight, the postmark "being taken as evidence
date of posting. Tenderers remain bound by theirP?;
•tion 'for a period of "ninety days. - -•

I
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'Tuesday^ 1977
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l
«|Nj. V RETL^S cao fie expected opecBtip^ stitUFitvmed a tn*<J-* I

*\,illlfc.
n of Lyle 'yjrbtffc-f /'.Fteigto^j-atM >n^-

'lIBWipinx Company /or at- least the-nenced^he. 'A-dn1
- 'jiX-sa-'Jow- level\ h.if.oraB77- warns Mr. W-.IjnSgSiSSi®WTio m

* 1 ’Iki
TOlson. tne cbaxrman in .his j^Waros

r

ifie'jeai;'end. Meanwhile'V ual report, Tjui- he Hope*.the to^mrtiAaedljtd'hse. •
•

tjp will be partially pro leeted
^ jt;*^'wnduneed that

- Shipping cwnpariy. iSe
by the marketability of the jrroup s partners' Jh Scottish

pany
jL^«iSf *'

.
‘ Ship Management, had increased

'
'

ttnprowment In .its - holding .
: of theV compand

shipping market has been shares to 49.0S per cent, of the
/ to materialise . sod while- Ordinary sharei-and 27 92 naP

, .
rationally tfe fleet perform- J

cehL of the ** A " Ordinary shares
,
3 Js

SES^SftlSI^t/fcrSS -u
y huyJn^ shares previously

A£SrSFS£& ^;^^^ssa2T!f l,

fcS5i
^wtSdJdd/SS ^iwaerce and Navigation Com-

T^'ZaSS1 ^^ to, slated
- , ir true potential. . • :that it has confidence in the

‘ortmuteljzfour of./Lyles ships- future':' of - the -company and
e long- - or_- - medium-term regards this Holding as a lon*>-
ployment.whue toe. remainder . term

.. investment. .

•' operating under .a -pooling
t At the same- time the sale was

" cement with to? ships owned announced of the Ordinary shares
SH". HogarUTJnd Sons. . .preciously registered' in the name^au~~

i he insurance tanking interests or. the four nominee companies
: <*_, _ expected to maintain progress whose- hold tags had -been reluc-
* ti ft 1 engineering': should have' a lamly disenfranchised by the

g b n'i ch better-^'FSSBV. stales the Board last- summer. rThese shares
a

Vs» inn an. ' „5?'c. been, acquired by. Hogarth
iffshore aclMtkS sbouid.-coiK Shipping and -the. Kuwait bivesi-
,i,te quite substanbaHy and_ meni^Office: of the Ministry of

diversifications^,would-- be-" Finance' of the Government of
7?»*—

-

le increasmgly-sjgtimcant. tp_Kuwait- As the -beneficial owner-
=^«Ss32jtah 'us of gtoufe-'P-ei IP* toancei : spip Of these shares' is now known

reported' on -April 30i group the Board has restored the voting
^oyer and /^axar ./tents aUaehed to jhem.
i for 1076. w^e'AS.O^f ^hd- -In- continuance’' of-' policy a

n 7m. rcspecticely; -iompared new valuation of the fleet wa*
/9.35m. and^MAPOO. for; the obtained at -Ihe end of the year.

''fWrioiis year. .

'\
V. ' ”f"ls indicated a surplus of

he incrraisp---l^t
i;taradv^iww .£14.4Jm. ever- the book values

-to the- entry -thto serviceri of' Shown in the accounts:
r vCl[ Ifnfl.- ships but opri-stionaf profits Neither Cape Race nor Cap**
' 1 ‘ (\3e fallen owtae^ta.law, freight- -Otway has been ..included owing

;Tc*
*

s * <3

Part of the fall .in. the amount
of the surplus since thp previous
i'car is. doe to the sale of Cape
.Wrath' and Cape Nelson. The sur-
plus on these two ships has now
been .brought - into shareholder
resenes through- the- profit and
loss account, a process which will
be repeated "on future sales of
ships. The remainder of the fall

»s due to some -decline in the
values of our ships owing to the
current low leved of freight rates
A-. statement of- source and

application ' of funds shows an
'"grease in liquid funds of £O.90m.
(£3.87ra. decrease).

Inflation adjusted accounts
show turnover of £13.01m.
(£11. 97m.) on a CPP basis, a pre-
tax loss of £i.33m. t£J.510. profit)
and a loss per share of 32.1p
<«.6p earningsj compared with
earnings of 15Jp (loss 1.7p) on an
historical basis.
Mr -Nicholson will retire at the

end of ihe annua) meeting to be
held in Glasgow on June 2 at"«* He will be succeeded by

.

- Herbert A. Walkingshaw i*lio
wul also- be managing director.

Efforts -to minimise Increases In! T
overhead costs will continue. The
directors- are reviewing the

.

adminisi ration of the group with -

this aim specifically in mind. In
1976 "a

; healthy cash position was
established and (his he hopes io
maintain..
As known.

'
pre-tax -profiT for

1976 dropped from £QJ38m. to
£0.2Sm. on turnover up from
£6.87m: to. 17.66m,

Meeting. 10. Belsrave Square. -

S.W.. June 3, noon.

Morris &
Blakey
disappoints

?j arid rising.' c«$ ts. i'.HoWeSier, . to the difficulty of-' valuing their
fits from' sahrPf/sMp<:haVe ^ong-tenn 'commitments but it is

'
1 ;i‘tiieo i

v«d the. group's, pre-tax ’profits:-. Certain that If these two ships

t i-inj!'
3 ,e'‘e l considered «alJS£actojr? :were sold the proceeds would

. ,T(ta year of such .deprfc^lon: -y --also be well in. excess of their
riu^e ue^rpite the depfcssloh.shhiphiS book values.

Disappointing 'first quarter 1977
£-™lk are reported by Morris and
Blakey Wall Papers due to the
continuujg falf in- real disposable
incomes.
However, accordtag to Mr. A. G.

r"?'I'
s ’ chairman. D-l-V is now the

rnird most popular activity and
}„

- together with the Lrend
low-ard increasing home owner-smp gives him cause to look for-
ward to the future with con-
fidence.

• 1

1

^ira*

l,r »ky
KtTroauc{|

’"-
1

:

-kblMblj

‘-•rtfi.KTS

'M -..Mw ^iaFtOUF*LfMrr&B
LMedi^iical, Electrical t Instrument Engineering

.
.

; £^000

; .1976

Profit before taxation - '

- >1372
Taxation

' ‘

:i^\ 696

;
- Profit after Taxation . ;X. 676

—'
. Dividends paid or proposed 168

: X Earnings after tax per^hare^,32.3p 1 6.2p
assets perSharftr.- ..;>-'305p 283p

- - ustffnfMxpectation of

; ;

current year

J Francis
> Inds. to
- spend £1.2m.
ie The directors of Francis Induc-
ie tries have recently approved a
n plah to implement a capital
y expenditure programme for 1977
0 which indicates their confidence in

the- future.- saj’s Mr. X). !\L

Saunders, chairman.
He slates that it is ihc direc-

tors' aim to launch new products
and to introduce new equipment.
Although there is Htlle likeli-

hood of any significant increase
in demand at the group’s sub-
sidiary, United- Lift Company in

_ Lhc near future, repair and servicp
‘ demand is. strong and this com-
3 pany sbould continue to make a
p worthwhile contribution to group
P profits in- the current year, mem-

bers are told.

1;

As already report ed. pre-tax

;
profits for 1B76 surged from

J
£0.47m. to £1^3m.

J At December 31 West City
‘ Securities held 13.8 per cent of

the combined Ordinary and Pre-
ference capita] of Lhe group. At
April fi, J9 ii John James Group
was interested in 23B per cenL
of the Preference shares and Jove
Investment Trust 13.5 per ceni.
A statement of source and

application of Tunds 'shows an
increase 'in cash of £331.053
(£187,435).

General and
Commercial to

pay more
Present revenue estimates at

General and Commercial Invest-
ment Trust ~are running at a
higher level than last year, says
Mr. B. A. Whitmee in his annual
statement, and barring unforeseen
circumstances, the Board is hope-
ful of being able to recommend
an increase in the dividend for
ihe current year.
As known, pre-tax revenue for

the year to February 28. !977.

came to £485.903 against £407.897 -

and the dividend total is 4fi5p
(3-8op) net per 25p share.
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Adler.

Whenyou’vesomething
tosayL

Do the letters you send look as good when tfieyYe typed as they
sounded when you dictated them?

‘Nowyou can reiy on the $E 1000 to do justice to your words.
Like every Adler machine., it's builtto carry on the good work for

years.The SE 1000 is made with fewer moving parts than other prestige

single element machines. So naturally there's less to go wrong.

Your secretary will confirm that it's a joyto use. Quiet, vibration-free

and fitted with an instant change cartridge that's cleaner and simpler

than conventional ribbon systems. The buffered keyboard and seif

cancelling functions positively help to keep mistakes down and typing

output up.

There is a variety oftype faces to choose from.When you feel like

a change just replace the element in seconds.

Call into your nearest Adler approved SE1000 dealerfor a demon-
stration or fill in the coupon for our full colour brochure.

Hi

I To: Office & Electronic Machines Ltd.,
. 140-154 Borough High St., London SEI ILH.
I Tel:0l-4073I9I.

t raa i
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notices"

Recovery
continues

at Slingsby

ABERDEEN TRUST LIMITED
VUnau4'ted:int«rkoJR«port for Six Month* ended 3?st March, 1777

3Tst March,
7577

.3Isi March.
1976

Y ear ended
30th Sept.,

T976

Pre-tax profit of H. C. Sltngsb>
for 1978 recovered from a depres
sed £96.833 to 1 153j 68. but w?s
still well short of the peak £219.964
recorded in 1974. Profit at half-,

time was steady at £55,857 against
£52.363.

Stated earnings are up from
4:7 lp to a.BBp per 25p share, and
the dividend intal- is unchanged
at 2.25p with a net final of 1.65p
(same). - -

SalM ...

Profit before But
Taxation . . .

Net prufii

Minorities credit ..

AtirttniiabJe

Retained

] FTln 5 i^BVH^KaEOOa

1778
.

3775
£ . I

MS.42R' 2.XM.3SS
UMAX «J33
P3.737 84.313
59.4*1 =X3

J-I U.7M
5J.7S8 47.049
XTjaB !4^C»|

OPERA & BALLET

Gross Revenue after deducting interest -and
Expenses

. ... 7.. •

Less: Taxation

Value of Net Assets .....r.

Including full dollar' prenifum 'of'

Net Asset Value -pe'/'Ordinary Stock 25p
umt after deducting prior charges at
redemption values

£810,191

302,07?

£744.414

277.854

£1.683.097

620.542

£508,114 £466^60 £1.062^55

£38,-458,988

4,02^393

: («4%)

£37.159.669

4.483^66 -

,tsoi%)

£35.080.705

- 5.353.996

Mar*)

160p 154p M5p

First hall

setback at

Ben Bailey

Ton «. Toroor.: Urs Svlphutcj. Prodieal
Son. Thur.. Fn.. Sal.: Lus SvIdIimIm. Thr

;Tnro* UMTitru Mat. Graduation Ball.
Mon.. Nutcracker. -.

j

COVENT GARDEN^ 2AO IOCS (Garden- I

Oiaru* credit card booking STS S803I.
_ IHE ROYAL OPERA i

THEATRES

.
OH* CALCUTTA!

'Tne Nudity is Stunning " O. Tc'egraan
7ln SENSATIONAL I ZAP.

EL“ « LUI- Cl -457 2 66

1

Walker s Court. Bre-.rr Sirrcl W.T.
Twice Nigntlr B.IS ,ng I 0. 1 5.
PAUL RAT MONO src:er,;j

PENETRATION

THEATRES

Torignt * »at. 8 Elekcra. Thurs. A Mon.
j
An Exotic Am-rnlure m rrrnin porno-

Tri.Lia S! 7 Li fl r»oh*- " Co;d-lDjk nB men and wc.m-n
iE* iili’

**»>* %or all Peril. or"orai rarious pern-ulalions !,.rdn aale from to a m, on day of perl
pectorm raric-js pertuulaiioni oi/ the
seaual act,

1

’ Evening News You mov
drink and smoko In the audilcr.um.

. , , !! iicl pci wiuiiwr* uiutn ui**s i year i.iorpj nai Been
eclared for ihd- yew -ending .30th -September. 1977. payable 24th -June. 1977.

10 Queen’s Tenve.. EAST OF SCOTLAND INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED
Aberdeen. AB9-IQJ. / Mana 6 ers and Secretaries
May. 1977;. -

..

'

On turnover for the six months
to end December, 1976, up from.
£1.54m. to £1.7Bm.. pre-tax profit

cr Ben Bailey Construction
dropped from £122.967 to £80,827.

Tax took £47,050 against £64,660,
Tearing net profit of £33,n7 com-
pared with £58,307.

Stated earnings are down from
I.12p to 0.66p. and the interim;
dividend Ls cut from 0J75p lor

0.3p net per lOp share. The total,

last year was 0fil5p from pre-tax
profits £2)5.449.

OJ.YNEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. __-______ : ._ ; . .
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PHOENIX THEATRE 0I-SS6 3611" 15 lr«, WI b J j rfngT 9 pm
CARTE BLANCHE

“SEXY. ELEGANT SPECTACULARAND SUMPTUOUS ‘
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E-91. H.qo Fr. Sul 6 1)0 anil 8 JS !

MICHAEL LPJV.fuRD I

_ MICHELE DOTKICE <i

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
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SADLER'S WELLS TH Pnrrin.ni .... ... ' RICHARD BECXIUbALE .4

,r, ,B7a
“ "Win" Air. EC1

,
- plM-tpllltlngly funny' iDa.lt Mail, in

SADLM'S WPIlc FUNNY PECULIAR
OVAL BALLlr 'Moie good laughs than anv other pU.

/Xr^'ch^W^-ai^cS.
’’ NOW IN 2nd°''0^°^ - YEAR

tn 4 sa,
-. ê “-

's!?:
- THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEARANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

THEATRES donkevs ylars
BU1 " MICHAEL FRAYN'S del gntlul comedy '

AOELPHI TTWATRE. 01-836 7611 E. Standard. "Two hours ol buehlhg
Evgk . 30. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sws. 4 0 laugnier.” Dailr Mirror.

l^ubson’5^Ba^ (Tompanu
INCORPORATED 2«d MAY 1670

AOELPHI TliCATRE. 01-836 7611 E. Standard. "Two hours al buebll'-g
Evgs . 30. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sms. 4 0 laughter. Daily Mirror.
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OREENWICH. Grooms H.II S110 OS* REGENT.
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FRANK BARRIE. GAYLE HUNNICUTT
IRENE and TREVOR BAXTER .n
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by J. M. Barrie.
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Chrlstopner CARLE Je.nnie QUALE.
M,IS .Tnu. 3. Sals. 5 and 8.15 Utaro I .

8,11 Fraser
National Theatre Production

I

,n Somenei Mangham ,

EQUUS i _ THE CIRCLE
By Peler Shatter. Direcied by John Dealer

" Theatrical magic—acr.on tH Ine T.ngesl

Mall Wed 3 0 S.n 6 0 and a 40
........ COLIN BLAKELY
H?J??IAEL ROSEMAH

1

GAMBON LEACH
•n ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAT
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HJYMONO REVUEBAR. 01-734 15'31
Al 7 P m.. 9 am IT pm (Open Sun .' I

PAUL RAYMOND rrrwnts
THE FESTIVAL

I

FULLY AIR-CONDmONSO Y pi. mar
or>nk and smoke in ih* iudilcifium •

CINEMAS

7755 Ergs 7 30. Mau. S*H. 2.39
FRANK BARRIE. GAYLE HUNNICUTT

and TREVOR BAXTER >n
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

br J. M. Barrie.
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^Increased sales, earnings and dividend

^^fJwrftHlr.ore «rtrncfs from the Directors’ report and

|
iccbuniji far the financial year ended. 31st January,

• Hudson’s Bay OH and Gas Company Ii’wrrfted. in whk* we
have a 21.2% interest, achieved record levels of revenues,
funds generated from operations and net earnings. Net
earnings were 578,675,000, an advance of 12.8% over 1975.

An aggressive exploration and development programme has
' been planned for 1977.

Slebens Oil St Gas Ltd., in which ouf interest is 34.8%.
reported continued growth in earnings and cash flow. Net
.earnings Increased to $10,646,000 ($1.16 per share) compared
with 54c per share for the

.

previous year. An active
exploration and development programme will continue in

.
.
the current year.

Real Estate. EarndDgs from our reaA estate Interests In
1976 before tax and interest amounted to $24,169,000
compared with S15.S89.000 in Che previous year.

Earnings of Markborough Properties Limited, in which
we have a 64.3% interest, for the year ended October 31,
•1976 improved to $9,459,000 from $4,283,000. The most
important factor in the improvement was the increased
volume of land sales. Although land sales are expected
ttr be substantia] in . 1977. they will not be as high as the

record level of 1976. Accordingly, earnings of Jffarfcborough
will he below those oi 1976 but are budgeted to be'-above
those of 1975.

Outlook. This wlH not be an easy year for the Company,
The outlook is favourable for increased earnings from
natural resources. On the other band, because of reduced

-.land sales.- profit from real estate widi be below the leved
achieved In -1976. In merchandising, we look for a
continuation of bat year's trends, with, consumer spending
restrained by the Anti-Inflation Programme and a sluggish

• economy. Much depends on the actions Of the Government
with respect to a personal tax cut and the ending or the
controls Programme. Company management is. in our
.opinion, better prepared ro cope with this difficult situation
Chan ft ha* ever been.

- -
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CELIA RALPH
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ALAN WEBB
"Three lovely nerro-mances " Times,
in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

,Q6ropaiii‘:achievwl increased eanriugs in 1976. a year

• j-i] [i
winch RvD

. be remembered as s dlffinilt one for the
'
? j' fi'W

1
?^j£h»Qdi£!nig industry .In Canada. Earnings were up

,-v
to $24^10-000 from $22 .004,000 in 1975. Sales and

rf^ae-' increasod by 13.4% to SI. 34S,939.000 . from

i>(
:* 4-139^30.000 the year beifore.

^ Board has declared. a serai-armwal dividend at 32 jc

.
P«r;^hare, an increase of 24c per share ovw the .semi-annual

dividends paid in 1976.

***n*uifUsing. The priacdpal aotivities of tfce Oompfluiy are

*b tie merchandising sector, comprising retail, wholesale,
' and fur operations. Merchandising earnings before tax

«wi interest were $48,830,000 In 1976, up from $46,302,000

She previous year.

Retail. The quarterly rate of hrareswe oif retart sa3es declined

Throughout the year as tbe .Aati-Infh^lou Programme bad
a progressively • dampening effect on consumer spending.

Seven stores are now under coostnietson. Six of these

wftl open in 1977 and the other in 3978. .

.

Wholesale. The wtolesafle operation continued to grow in

sales and earnings. -Three new branches were opened,
malting a total of 86.

Fur. Increased demand foe tans tor-, fashion, as weH as
'

for *eir utttftarifln .wee have resulted in. higher price
levels. Our wbolly-owncd auction bouses in' Montreal and'
New York, together with Hudson’s Bay and Annings Limited
of London 169% owned) achieved aggregate records in

both sales and proftmT •

Natural Resource*. <">ht earning from mturel resources
were *30.480,000 In 1976, an Increase of 30.7%.
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PR05PECT THEATRE COMPANY ^SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING J

Eileen Atkin* a* SAINT JOAN ACHIEVEMENT." Felia Barker. E. New* •
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Geneva

bank in

heavy

loss

P. Gimuniwerke passes dividend West German compani :r

BY JONATHAN CARR
.
BONN. May A.

cautious on Shah’s hints
_ BOMS, Jfejj |

By David EgEi

GENEVA, May 9.

THE SWISS Banking Com-
mission has ordered the
immediate closure oF a Geneva
private banking firm, Leeierc
and Co., after a visit by com-
mission Inspectors last Friday.
The order to go into liquida-

tion followed losses which the
bank is said to have sustained
as a result of heavy

. invest-

ment in a tourist resort area
in the Canton Valais. This is

said to involve an amount of
about Sw.Frs.3nm. (£7m.) but
the figure could be consider-
ably higher.

A Tier an emergency meet-
ing. the Geneva Association of
Private Bankers slated that it

would guarantee the client
deposits or Leclerc, one of Its

members.
There is some uneasiness

here that this new bank
collapse, coming in the wake of
the losses incurred by tbe
Chiaso branch of Credit Suisse
may cause a farther erosion of
confidence in Swiss banking in
general.

PHOENIX Gummiwerke made which were virtually unchanged, cent, of the business. will greatly strengthen ite profit- vAB
only a modest profit last year Parent company turnover High labour costs are one ability— but it is not saying _ _

~
|

and plans no dividend payout, totalled DH537m.. slightly below Factor- driving the German pro- when. BY ADRIAN DICKS • . I
Key reasons are fierce competl- the 1975 level; that of the Euro- ducers onto the defensive. • Adrian Dicks writes: preussag, * I
tion in a weak tyre market com- pean group DMfiOSm., a little Phoenix’s own wage costs rose the West German metals. SUGGESTIONS by the Shah ot The VW spokesman stressed, be in a position to hell

bined with big expenditure as above. last year by almost nine per cent, engineering and chemicals group. jran that major flew industrial however, that no details bad yet block.* . —
the company restructures to Eve„ with the boom in the ,aQd raw materials costs by will propose a D3JT per DM100 joint ventures with West Ger- been agreed, and added that The In his interview, the

I
concentrate on its successful, West German motor vehicle nearly eight per cent.). The share dividend to shareholders

| many are imminent were greeted German company does not take confirmed his interest;

j

technical rubber products. market the tyre sector remains labour force in Germany for 1976. it was announced after cautiously to-day by Three of the view that other European acquiring down-stream *3£
I The rosy d«ys of the “ tradi- the company's main problem, dropped a little to 7.800 but the a meeting of the company’s companies concerned. But motor groups known to have ence. especially- io

i tional ” 16 per cent, dividend Over the years Phoenix has cut in veot up by supervisory Board to-day. This au three confirmed that contacts been talking to the Iranians are chemicals, but said that "SsJ

J
at Phoenix are long since gone, back the proportion of tyre 10 per cenl- t0 l-2*"- would be the same as last year s Iran are continuing, and necessarily out Qt the com- do something, it will begg-

I it was last paid in 1971 when the sales in its turnover from more Success elsewhere is making dividend payment, and would be
jeft open the possibility that petition. . ,

Veba — a " referenced®!
I company made a profit of than 50 per cent, to less than 40 up for the tyres selback. Sales in Line with expectations earlier several deals may reach fruition Veba. the oil and eiectrieai appeared to exclude the 4*8
j
DM7.96m. Then for three years per cent. It has concentrated in of technical products—like foam this spring. within the next few months. utilities group which the of snares on the open majgi
in a row. shareholders received particular on production of high rubber and elastic parts to A letter to shareholders at the Vofkswazen. which has been German Federal Government Siemens. In whose

I nothing as the company quality, steel-belted radial lyres, absorb shock—rose by some 10 end of March warned that favour-
fine intermittently- with has a 43 per cent, stake, also, power . subsidiary rSIct

(Struggled with rising raw Rut the very durability of these per cent, last year and are able 1976 profits figures were in „ oup
s
0f Iranian private

'tate*I that “nothing “u
5 Union ilw Shah also'^SgStruggled with rising raw gut the very durability of these per cent, last year and are able 1976 profits figures were in

" *°
up

5
of Iranian private stated “nothing h*5 Union ilw Shah also ™

materials costs and a depressed means replacements are bought exceeding expectations Jn the part the result of special factors, ! = “ 0 the !ernK 0f a ear changed” since mid-March, interest "U shares were-
motor vehicle industry. Things less often. first months of this. Rubber including tbe sale of the group's

(

**
hlv olant __

iei t0Kjav- tf-at when its chairman, Herr Rudolf market.
1
coffitoeutw! f

Improved in 1975. when net Then there is fierce competi- shoes too are selling well.. aluminium fabrication subsidiary. [., thi
^ ’

- had hpen v^)n BcnnigscnAoerder. eon- was no change in pros]

profits totalled DM2Jm and a
tiorffrom ?he America™* and These advances are encourag- Urtctanrt.lL Nonetheless, the rsP1kesman for the toncd «*“« *!“ SffSh SS relaU,lnsh,

P
I minimal d oer Cent dividend c- nir.tAJ errnun alwi renorted increased I

c
. -j been involved in talks with the company already has r

AMERICAN NEWS

New broking merger onWall Street
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, May 10.

German mas circulation Sunday, including the British National Oil t)M7bn. in July last yeac?
0

newspaper "Blld am sonntag” corporation and the Norwegian- in rhe interview,

yesterday, the Shah indicated concern Staioil. referred to Iran’s readteSE
that he favoured VW as a pros- The Vcba chairman denied help support enmhantowSg
pective manufacturer in Irajr West German Press reports that needed capital injectloniaaE

J” because we are going to the Iranian National Oil Com- ns to its desire in acquire

increase the petrol price and’ it pany was interested in taking ence in roanaf^ment^Bd-ijC,
is an economical car.*’ He added up a shareholding. Apart from technology. ' But refenj^£>

that an agreement might be the West German Government. KWU. be saw he was-qoti$
signed ” perhaps within two there is no single known large ins to. consider conttiwb
weeks, perhaps later.” holder of Veba shares who might towards past debts.

N. Jernverk

record setback
By Fay Gjester

TWO MORE Wall Street stock- of consolidation on Wall Street Shields Model Roland for almost income of S40.7oi

*

or SI.35 a

brokers Paine Webber Jackson which has led to a number of S26m. share, up from the year-earlier

nr». nf the inrt.pst smaller rsearch-orientated bro- $35 5m., or SL18 a share.

. ,,15!. JSu u kers joining with larger groups. Marathon nntnm Mr. Hoopman told share-
retail houses Wth branches wZhv,„ hJ J>iarain0a hMHars that th» enmnanv

OSLO. May 9.

NORSK JERNVERK, Norway’s ger.

. •, u U.;,u kers joining with larger groups. IVTurafhnn nntnm Mr. Hoopman told share-
reran houses mo, branches

Paine Webber bas some^ i>iararnon nprarn
holders tbat the companJ

across tbe country, and Mitchell em pj0yges and a capital of MARATHON OIL Company expects that the Brae field in
(Hutchins have agreed on a mer- snom. It will acquire Mitchell expects results for this year the U.K. North Sea will be a

Swiss Big Three start
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, HayJi

Hutchins which bas 410 era- to exceed those for 1975 when commercial field. The company swn-ZERLAND'S three biggest above the budgeted figure and crease in’ share capital*!
stale-owned iron and steel Under the agrement, Mitchell ployees of whom 28 are research the company earned $195.8m.. or acquired a 32 per cent interest banks have sll above the quarterly average for SwFrs.lOOm: and the - us*
conceni. made a record loss of Hutchins will retain Its member- analysts for S6m. Convertible de- $6.52 a share, on- revenue of in the field with the acquisition

“
" caHRfartnrv nmflt tovfi . ontinn rights U: the bank*.*roncern. made a record loss of Hutchins will retain its member- analysts for $6m. Convertible de- $6.52 a share, on revenue of in the field with thi

Kr.76.6m. in 1976. after taxes 0 f >jcw York Stock Ex- bentures. S3.86bn., Mr. Harold Hoopman, last year of Pan

at fCJiafcSHPT! «"*«* ««"««'» * »«»«« *SSS£ 'U5S
“““i CotporaUon- ss5'sarsa'5i««rpi .f7S3rt'bi'.m»™'up:M««i Basie-bwn sww b,

with a loss of Kr.19.8m. In company within the group. Hutchins bas been in merger ut,^. reports AP-UJ.
c* j j 1977. - that from foreign-exchange and Corporation says . operati*

19
‘

, . ,
Mitchell Hutchins i* a research- discissions wth two larwsr He »Jd Uut the Federal Am. Standard Earnings of Credit Suisse, precious-metuls trading, while profits for tbe flra.quarier r.:l ? x

'

Group turnover increased orientated group and, the merger brokerage or investment banking Governments lattitude in imple- _ Zurich exceeded exoectations in cnmmi«mTi income was eauui to similar to those of the
^

slightly to Kr.864m., from underlines the difficulties facing concerns Uieb Rhoades, and meni.ng present rules and regu- advance ?S catiBori^for“SnS? wiS ^SnJs. Pr^«ron lm?rest wrio^ofWfi^LSi'w
Kr.SlIru. a year earlier, how-

j

the more narrowly based broker- Kuhn1 Loeb. but both proposals iations on sbort notice or retro- AMERICAN STANDARD net groM SfoSfup by mo^ tha5 bSS« we lower however. Son- The bank S?S
ever this improvement-more

J
age houses in tbe face of rising fell through. actively makes it impossible to earnings in the first quarter fo 5r cem ovS the wrrapnnS- 5 wen those on certain oSer two or *e “bSS!

than offset hy rising costs— costs and the abandoning two Earlier last week the Bacbe be specific about the size of the were S24m.. or Sl.34 a share. ina^neS of last year while sw-tors of securities trans- states that costs were keirtwimainly reflected higher sales years ago of fixed commission. group, another leading brokerage expected earnings increase. „ainst S20 9m„ or SU6 a share. ioL^re kept within biiSdSS 52g oTSrTaZ?by the concerns tinplate The cut in commissions in par- and financial concern announced As Previously reported, the in the same period last year. feSs- AgRregate a^ts ^T up r^ ims halance sheet in- irderest^^.'me whMoSrflS
plan. .1 Bergen, t.cular to sHn.Ml.lfJ . process agreement m principle lo uqmr, company Ji.d Wgrttr «» j^portt Reuter. Sale, were 2 £r cent over the end of 1376 „J^d "ifSw KnSlm ' m the s«orwU a"d iue buS^

: ' • iff ' «i77
C
5!Il!#!S

1

1° Sw.Fre.42.4bn^ a rise’ of first quarter over the end-of-1976 from foreign-exchange

I5«..19?T
quarter

..
net

.

ex
.

cl“des Sw.Frs.700m. in outstanding iPVB | In cw Fr.53 03bn. Eoiiity clous-metals tradlne vm-m

50.0Z a snare, on revenue ot in the field with the acquisition ^ ’-.-j
catiafactorv orafit I97fi * option rights on the baok^T*

safe, g.jy...

°

f pm ocean s?^ a ftJ&toS ^ «»d
^

Group turnover increased orientated group and,the merger brokerage or inrestrhenf banking Government’s lattitude in imple- _

ightl> to Kr.864m. t from ! underlines the difficulties facing concerns. Loeb Rhoades, and menting present rules and regu- advance

in _ outstanding
|evQj l0 swFr.5303bn. Equity clous-metals tradinR was iW

S Trri?!.
• row.tr .Sw RrJ 4Ihlt « the »mr_as_f„r a*

This 4.f*crils£meiu appears asa master ofretardonly The company increased its trade financing and advances to
quarterly dividend 5c to 42.5c. public authorities. Securities

due mainly to higher export
at Marcb 31 f0u0wtng afl m. months of 1976.

lEltl
U.K. banks join SWIFT
BY DAVID BUCHAN _ BRUSSELS; Sfiyl

SDClSTe M£TALLURGIQUE LE NICKEL-SLIM

U.S. S60.000.000

MEDIUMTERMLOAN

Managed by

Oeveland N-plants
S’' Frs425"’- !

° {J.K. banks TOm SWIFT
CXEVELAND ELECTRIC With regard to the major ^ WttlllkJ JV«I kj M.-,

ILLUMINATING COMPANY bosses oT the .Oilasso by DAvto BUCHAN _ .. ^BRUSSELS. Ml}1
said -it received permission from branch, reported tn The current '

the Nuclear Regulatory Com- quarter. Credit Suisse says no THE BIG FOUR U.K. clearing $ag*s a 'fey-they hope the 1ip

mission to begin above-ground major withdrawals were cegls- banks and the Bank of England, will bparwitn fully nperab
construction on tiro nuclear tered overall in April. Relying to-dav took part in the first day's SWIFT. Jfr?.. co-operative oy

power plants, AP-DJ . has «POn D»e bank's “considerable operation of the wmputerised' by nearly 500 hanks tn 17

d

reported. secondary liquidity reserves ” system for international pay- tries.

Tbe utility said work would Credit Suisse has taken what tt raents that tbe Urussets-hased Three weeks ago if was ttaJ

begin immediately on the units ca11® precautionary measures-to Society for Worldwide Interbank that the national “ cutover*^

each with a generating capacity strengthen casb holdings.. Some Financial Telecommunications for the British banks worij

of 3 2m kilowatts. daYs *&> Credit Suisse assured fSWIFT) has-'finaUy ^ put into postponed until July 18. 1*d

Cleveland Electric has a 24 the public that the Chisssa action after four years or de- some 25 French and m
oer cent interest in the plants, affair would not lead ta a change ^elcfpmeiit.-' •

’ banks to “go live to-dtf
j

some 35 miles north east of ln its dividend policy.
.

•
• SWIFT 'officials Jn. Brussels' Bui It vras leffopen tiriM

Cleveland, while Ohio Edison Union Bank of SwiBpferland. safd there had been some minor banks, who aU .have. tbe«

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT
BANQUE DE L’lNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

TORONTO DOMINION BANK

has a 36 per cent Toledo Ediaon also of Zurich, experioticed a snags and that ,tfig volume nf ment and computer. termii

*20 per cent Duquesne Light continuation of * sa^fisfactory messages passing through the stalled to plug into the I

ComDanv 14 oer rent- and business development in the first system was a “few hundreds’* system earlier, in all. 18:

Pennsylvania Power Company 6 quarter, with. Jesuits rather — as against the 3003)00 mes- banks did so to-day.

per cent. •*—— " — . —
.

The first unit is scheduled For JL . v-.« ‘ i • •• • w
'

j® ao^ Frendi fertiliser industry plan
ground construction work began f -

in October, 1974, SY DAVID CURRY PARIS, May!

and pro\-ided by

Bank of Montreal

Bank of Scotland

Banque Fraitv’aise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque dc Paris cl dcs Pay Bas

Banque Rothschild

Banque Worms
Compugnie Financierc

Credit du Nord
Socictc Genera le

Wells Fargo Limited

Bank Oppenheim Pierson International S.A.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque del'Indocbme et de Suez

Banque Nationalc de Paris

Banque Rivaud

Banque de I’Union Europeenne

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
Credit Tndustriel ct Commercial

The Royal Bank ofCanada (France)

Toronto Dominion Bank
World Bank Corporation (Wobaco)

Ralston purchase
RALSTON PURINA Company
said it has signed a definitive

agreement to purchase Stratford
of Texas's fioricutmral assets for

$35m. in cash and SI2m. of 10-

year. non-interest bearing, non-
negoliable notes, reports Reuter
from St. Louis.

Agent

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD

a

Petrofma decline
AMERICAN PETROFINA has
reported a fall in first quarter
net income to S7.5m.. or 70c. a

share, from S12.9tn^ or SI-2TL a

share, in the same .period last

year. Gross revenue was 8266.7m-.

against 8255.9m.
Mr. R. 1. Galland tbe chairman,

who had previously announced
an expected decline in first

quarter earnings, said that opera-
tions improved.in March, but not
sufficiently to offset “ the adverse
factors experienced earlier in the
quarter.”

THE FRENCH; Government has France-yla its subsidiary CDF- Houilleres de Bassin (57

taken the first step towards re- Chim/e. which will.. absorb tbe pent.) and Saarberwcrke »
srauninfi the loss-makine fer-

fertiliser interests of Entreprise cent.).

Tm^ w lTinlo Miniere ’ et Chlmique (EMC) Collaboration between the!
tiliser industry by annoimcing Whkfh are concentrated 4n its State-owned companies wDf
U"! merger of tbe fertiliser Azote i et. Produits Chlmlques slop at fertilisers. The Mint

interests of,.two State-controlled subsidiary. (APC). The idea is of Induitry has suggested^

companies. Negotiations are to merge the fertiliser interests they should extend co-opt t*

well advanced towards the of^9J an
-f,
AP?- on

’ to potash, animal feedstuffij

narallei - creation of a bic
EMC.wHI get a 35 per cent services. Bu(,-eyen withom^

parallel creation oc a nit stake Ib chimle’s capital, tbe new unit will take onatf
private seeyir tertuiser group, partly in .payment for APC and European -rise with a turn®

the object .of. Government policy partly by contributing new of. some >' Frs.I.64bn. a -’8

being to re-organise the industry capital, and will, in addition. (£2Q0ra.).
' ‘ ' ' “

around two large enterprises, effectively run the merged unit. On the regional policy a
one private and. one public The 35 per cent EMC stake in .the government ts hopin^j
sector. *’ CDFOhimfe will entail a propor* the increased financial

The two State-owned concerns tioxtate reduction in the. holdings tho group will - enable. .
d

!

contributing to tbe first move in of the. present shareholders modernise its inslallaHtSB
this direction are the coal- which are Charbonnages de North. Lorraioo'and Lorfer^ t

mining concern Charbonnages de France Itself .’(35 per cent); regions. 1/

TTiis announoement appears as a maticr of record only.
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EUROBONDS

April 1977

Dollar

stocks

weaken
This advertisementappears as a matter ofrecord only. By Mary Campbell

fCAl
VEN
IDESj

C.A. Venezolana de Desarrollo
Sociedad Financiera

U,S. $12,000,000
Six-year loan

managed by

Manufacturers Hanover limited

provided by

European Arab Bank (Brussels) S.A.Bank ofMontreal European Arab Bank (Brussels) S.A.

The first National Bank ofBoston International Mexican Bank Limited — INTERMEX
Manufacturers Hanover Limited Manufacturers HanoverTrust Company

National Bazik ofNorth America The Northern Trust Company

Security Pacific Bank

THE DOLLAR sectors of the

Eurobond market continued to

weaken yesterday in quiet trad-

ing conditions. . Two further

issues have come out, one in

floater USi dollars and another
in Canadian dollars.

The floater is for the Danish
co-operative bank, Andeisbanken
Itils S30m. and offers the usual
quarter point spread ovpr six-

month LIBOR. The minimum,
however, is set at 64 per cenL
higher than other recent *bank
issues. The maturity is seven
years (bullet). The lead mana
gers are S. G. Warburg and
London and Continental Bankers
(the consortium bank of which
Andelsbankeh is a shareholder).

Tho Canadian dollar issue is

CanS25m. for the double-A rated

Municipal Finance Authority of

British Columbia. Tbe 9 per cent

indicated coupon is offered

for a choice of maturities—the
final maturity is 20 years but
bondholders have the option to

redeem after eight years .and

then every three years thereafter.

There ts no provision for tbe

borrower to redeem before 1997
(except in. the case of taxes
being imposed).

THE GOVERNMENT OE FIJI ^
U.S, $10,000^000 olf

Medium Term Loan ^ j

Managed by

Orion Pacific Limited

Provided by

Bank of America N.T. and S.A.

Barclays Bank International Limited

BNS International (Hong Kong) Limited
(a wholly owned subsidiary of •

The Bank of Nova Scotia)

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. Citicorp Iuterriatiorial Group

.

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

National Westminster Bank Group Orion Banking Group

WestLB International S.A.

Yesterday Friday

Medium term ... 102.78 102^3
Long term ....... .

93^7- 95.70

Convertible X1(UJ3 U0.18

• Agent for the Banks

Orion Pacific Limited

Jf
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Financial problems at Kanematsu Hutchison move
BY OiARLES SMBTH. TOKYO, May 9. j a 'u « » gm*

PAN’S number -eigbf general caused by the bankruptcy tyte reduce the ratio of high grade Mr. Matsuura says he Temainsj IvF ^ VFjfcfi (Li \9l YT ii l
TOKYO, May 9.

BY MICHAEL VAN O* AMSTERDAM; May 9.

JAPAN’S number -eight general caused by the bankruptcy l?te reduce the ratio of high grade Mr. Matsuura savs he Temains
trading company Kanematsu* last year of Toyo Valve,' Kane- swap used in its steel. In the convinced, despite statements to
Gosho started talks six months matsu's main problems involve meantime one hoped-for result the contrary by other Japanese
ago with the Bank of Tokyo on the existence of “sleeping assets” of the Bank of Tokyo's aid pack- business leaders, that Japan canthat Japan can BY JAMES FORTH

'era fof- aid to .yMF-Storfe. the, assistance so that: -VMF-Stork's only last month.' in
:

...Nutty's - largest - industnal diesel engine manufacturing com- This was raveaiPiV -trufov hv ^
‘ SllnSS S5S?S fitSmSFlfe*

in. . ings consist of land that be ducDon cartel of small sieei iniinu-tna iho aiaiiuiaounii^ aim :~v. k.u"
MmaiArf iw easily be developed and resold, makers, expected to be approved « w-i"

°Ui
m-rSr tradinB Group, Swift and Co. ?[ *?

a
£,

t
0Llh

. L- m
8

»
d '

revealed -to-day by oa„ T„iu
*

-i™ present forced merger Hmehicun nl-iim in call Iwn Hnni' mgs but HutCiliSOIl Will not SO

SYDNEY. May B.

rading companies, in A TWO-pronged move, the Hutchison's equity to 39.9 per
ich company has its Hutchison International group cent. Hutchison will then make
ory-

, of Hong Kong is moving to *AUBm. partial bid at SA1.50 a

lies out the chances
acnuir _ outriph , control of

*hare» on a ont-for-flve basis,
mergert among the s^Sney-bascd manufacturinc and Swift shareholders can offer all.

but the other half is less

to dispose of. Mr. Matsuura
..ed.witfr closure can 7stIU be

fill: tire vacancy In Its existing interview wini 11115 includes land near Narita said.
' lintiined. ;

^

:
.*

- , , . .. range: r
E mterview with . the Financial t^rport which the company Kanematsu’s

is less easy In July or August, should also between C Itnhlnd AtaS^^ Hulcllison P&ni to sell two Hong
“JJ* Jj,

ul Hutchison will not go

itsuura said, help Funabasiti, Mr. Matsuura
hetween c - Iloh a”“ Atal!a

' Kong trading companies to bp> l

J
n

{* 5196 Per c®01- of S'* 111 5

45X. *SKffS£2££i£ . :
tad nid

Times.
Mr. Matsuura stressed

Mr. Matsuura said to-day that Swift, followed by a
economy It was Kanematsn policy to takeover offer.

acquired at a time when the air- plans call for reduction in the spread its borrowing activities

rift, followed by a partial capl,al -

keover offer. Before the partial offer was
The Hutchison move is the announced Swift shares were

./‘-me activities
!

^t_hal£-^^clty. engine plants with the German Danv^m.iS Another major Kanematsn no. further scope for saving on wide business activities. Kane- shanghaj 'Banking Corporation. Hnng Kong companies was based
which tbt^sspias granted

^nariufacrurer Mol Werke Mann- without
property investment was tied to that front matsu's outstanding bank loans wWcb now „wns ahnul one third ™» directors and management's

... "s.lOm-iuppWfc?'-;-;.^ - v helm which suoDlementea ihe
securities. an oil refinery project in North Kanematsu hopes to get the « Pre,s.e"L 10tal "l

0™ of the capital. The Hong Kon^ Judgment or current and future

....
. The Stork.-PU^c^roee^ng -

- hiit the Spr/Tn .
F
J?fJ

the
1977

Jscal year, which East Japan which was itself exist of sales per employee down than Y470bn n of which just pareat lag, made 3 lakeover profitability. supported by calcu-
' ichinery 'Co.- (SPPM)-in Hem company weu, out tne wrman started an April, Mr. Matsuura delayed after the 1973 oil cn sis. to about Ylm per month or under 16 per cent, comes from offer f„r The Australian offshoot. la,lnn s from the international

lo. which .waVitbe. -scene. .of party withdrew In the aftermath said It was hoped Kanematsu Kanematsu says- it has put its roughlv the average for other foreign banks. In September las
i Hutchison Australia. Among chartered accountancy firm,

last wedk.jtftrtj.lts dpsuxe of- the serious foundation plate would “ overcome .two years oF- own - staff onto the board of big trading companies. At the year Kanematsu bad borrowed ihe ]oca ] company interests was whinney Murray Ernst and

.
..' iV5.10m. suppOTtf; - :

r paci^. for engineB. Apart from a heavy loss its losses partly by ge

• S. AFRICA MONOPOLY.POLICY
J
. i emolovment - Tor several „arr ,laatnr 'onnopatno 1 nnn p t- n 1

— —— ~ IW ““VUI X LUX. pci U1UUIU U1 — " r-- r wmki i«r me uiiouuui, , . “
,

hoped Kanematsu Kanematsu says- it has put its roughly the average for other foreign banks. In September Iasi Hutchison Australia. Among ???? -

erec* accountancy Brin,

ome .two years of- own - staff onto the board of big trading companies. At the year Kanematsu bad borrowed the local company interests was ”lunn^‘ Murray Ernst and
and break even Funabashi Steel and Is boping moment sales costs are running from 52 foreign banks, two less a holding of about 30 per cent. Ernst. The Board considered the

ties sales. „to help the company eliminate at about Yl.lm. per employee than the number with branches
j
of the capital of Swift. acquisitions w**re in the nest

heavy lose its losses partly by getting it to per month. in Tokyo. - .. „ . . .
interests of Swift because they

Swift will first buy two Hong expanded and diversified the
Kong trading companies. Filmo group's business base in Hong
(Hong Kong) and Gonlon Kong and the expected level of

nnnrnfTc (Hong knngi from profits would odonu:iiolv ici*

Hutchison and combine them uie additinnal capital
with its own existing Asian Filmo is an importer and
activities. Swift will pay distributor of phnlo-jriphic and
SA732.Q0C1 for the two companies, microfilming equipment while
to h** satisfied by the issue if Woodrnffc has a wide range of
4S1.333 Swift shares at SA 1.50 agencies for chemicals and
each, which will increase machinery.

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

Ovenstone payment
tc- enterprise system inherent in Government should have a stake By Our Own Correspondent JOHANNESBURG, May 9.
ill the already high degree, of eco- in certain business enterprises. OVENSTONE INVESTMENTS, ably more complictted than the

-VJ employment ^ for several - -- ----- - - - * “ . nuicn»un ana commne mem Uie additional capital

vars. .

. ' fentnL *1^ rwv rn -m A • _ with its own existing Asian Filmo is an importer and

t
iigiuciimg me ruie^ ^ s?

* vilded in The Hafftte: by fte;-
e DU1,“Jn* sroup. each( which will increase machinery.

SSS
,C

had
• BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

^uation something -of- t as limited in Holland to cover J _ a

dventure,” and it was agreed domestic operations.
_
the com- AFTER MORE than two decades stone of its report and has em- of the modem world, the com- phone service) have come under M M

. . . ^-it SPPBI will receive half a pany has set up a subsidiary in of only loose control over pbasised that “maintaining and mission believes that any heavy fire recently IllV/Ilt
nrt grace-- to T-jirove'

"

‘Its Zug, Switzerland, .to finance corporate competition, the South enhancing effective competition danger to the country's free While recognising that the
c. momic .viability^ While -tile further foreign expannon.^ The Afncan.Government is shortly should constitute a specific objec- enterprise system inherent in Government sbould have a stake By Our Own Corr«pondenc JOHANNESBURG, Slay 9.

• j- sition of the Hengelo foundry Swiss company
.
.has obtained to consider tighter auti-monopoly tive of the Government's overall the already high degree of eco- in certain business enterprises, OVENSTONE INVESTMENTS nhiv mn» lh,n

!

-,.l be reviewed agahiLirt: the SwJrsJWm new «into from a rules. - economic policy. •
. -imiitic concenmati on. necessitates the commission stresses that

-3 of next year/ number of Swiss binks. Wide ranging recommendations The Cwnmission’s concern Government surveillance of the “ the activities of its enterprises
Ca Pp ba^ fish jns conglom

...
* ~ rp—=— : : rr-' '.'i* - calling for reform in both anti- stems from the “exceptionally behavioural as well, as the should be strictiv limited to the erate - ha s reduced its annual ..." *. !" hnut "

•i,I A • sf. i trust policy and machinery to high “ degree of concentration of structural aspect of the purposes for which thev were dividend from 10 cents to S cents •
iyt „

a

!
*•

.A'CJlQ % I Tfelflll - maintain sound competition in economic power in South African economy.’’ . established The commission a share. Whilst this cut was not
°

“,, p
,

yjLoltfl cp. lWl" JJIrtJX-
.
,v the country are contained iff a business as well las the growing :• This view is a radical depar- believes very strongly that state unexpected bv the market it con- nrnflt mimfnnn iH* nf iit,

n
recent report from a commission .tendency abroad for Govern- ture from the previous phUo- enterprises and undertakings ^ i . ^ f

.

h
,

BY H. F. LEE ....... SINGAP.OftE.iHay 9. of inquiry set up by the Govern- ments to control companies sophy where, it has been pre- should be subject to The same
a namb

i

cr assertions meal and canntd fish on the local

• porre to oin'ODr«s« ' tnorothoT- m form P
35"1 in June 1975 specifically to weilding dominant market power, sumed that economic' concenlra- monopoly control as the private

by the co»npanys chairman and -t -^nd this areoumed fur

NKS ip Singapore together institutionsjnte^ted m form
jpolc al probiehi. The com- . Among 58 of South Africa’s 1S1 tion is undesirable only when it sector." its managing director that the 10 the bulk nf the profit decline.

•• h the Mongjaiy.^uthorig of ing a secondary ma^et for^tnem
mission was originally established manufacturing industries, no Is abused. Now, instead of being The commission’s concern that wnt pay-out would be main- Ownsione s high

:
gearing has

gapore (MAS)^riil shortly be Some bankers( a^o ieit that under the chairmanship of a more than three companies Judged solely on their record, it public sector monopolies should tained. made it particularly susceptible
.king a fresh attempt to revive the launching tiftba market m former chief justice but he was account for 70 per cent of total is proposed that mergers should not get away with practices Earnings for the vear ending w,“ v>

d0
r’
nlurn ,n fishing profits.

' niarketmtheJtsiadpHar. t.970 wasprematnrd;,as theAsia ater replaced by Dr. David turnover. Similarly, in the distri- be scrutinised in advance in the which would not be tolerated Februarvwere downlSoer ?
f the g£,a

u
nny « by way

gottable Certificate of Deposit, dollar . martetv thenrw^s only in Mouton, a member of the Board bution. construction and trans- context of their achitects’ inten- in the private sector is further cent from 23 6 rente to 19 4 2
f Preferenc

,

c
. ?

har«- *v »*

••CD). ' itemfant stages, Ifa addition, of Trade, from whom It now takes port sectors, one-tenth of lie tixms. illustrated bv a recommended a Sara but the S cent ?«
nds dn which absorbed over

rhe MAS is already receiving there were1
- substantially fewer its name. companies control 77 per cent change in the procedure for MvELna «nii nnvLd ?° R®

r ce"1- of aftcr-ux earnings

• .
from tite Asta Cur- hanks and ^ n South Africa’s monopoly over- 74.6 per cent, and 81^ per cent Strictly limited initiating anti-monopoly invest!- t

smes
ln lhe past -vear '

. .. %? f'Uicy Units (ACU’j) of banks compared with the.ittiwtion to- ^ * po0r record so respectively of total sales. In a
umiien

gatiohs
tlmes* Tlte current SW African fishing

• a i jVi* merchant 'banVS' for; author- day--«ntf 'flqB4MuI.''di9ertIse was far. In the 22 years since the still range of manufacturing sectors However, the commission ex- At present onlv the Minister Ovenstone attempted an season has got off to a poor start,

ilon to issue the A£ia : dollar Hlhitedr' ^ in force Regulation o? Monopo- as well only one or two coin- presses the hope that “per se of Economic Affairs can order ambitious diversification policy and this coupled with the high
Furthermore, .^the -StAS' then listic Conditions Act was passed, panics have more than SO per rules and a priori assumptions such an inquiry However, the out South West African gearing and geographical earn-

' This follows a; recent circular was more.^rMCCUpied:with other the Board of Trade and Indus- cent, market share. These in- Aat concentrations and amalea- commission noted that “ it is un- based fishing earnings in the ings source explains the current
MAC .11 M Ana ima' : J v.... «u,U ... • I i.i.j Cn^<4. vmui-vuuiiuvuo Iu,u

. . urlv TKc hnl limul l*[ anlra min nnn* ..linn nr Ik. .k...,

?he MAS is aiready :receiving there were' iwbstantiaUy fewer its name.

the ings source explains the current
V. the MAS to. all 73 Asia cur- priorities and hence, ..could noi tries has completed only 15 elude cigarettes, brewing, fertj- :

>tinn aro ftlTldarn-_1_,lw
*“
n realistic to exnect ,mv Minister early -Os butttmed Its entry into poor rating of the shares which

-icy units in Singapore' res1 afforit'fe'Jpay-xridch’af.tention to investigations, into - suspected Jisers. matches, inks, polishes,
'-r" T,,y to order an investigation into the property and hotel field par- are un a dividend yield of 19

.-dins^alt previous .aaihQris'a: ti^'4ev.e&^ineat oftita Asia dol- offenders. In six cases the prac- explosives tractors dry cell nesiraoie. will be avoiaeu.
. the economic activities of bodies tlcularly badly. It was. however, per rent.

ns to Issue the Asia dollar latd!«CS^markeL "
. tices were condoned as' being in batteries and textile dyeing.

.

'
;The report devotes consider- under his own control, or the quick to recognise the demands A Iiondon listing was obtained

;D and Inviting them to.apply ' ..The l£A£.-p4rbAps.' now feels the public interest, while each The report says: “without in able attention to the thorny prob- control of his colleagues in the that this’ diversification was during the expansionary phase
,r fresh authorisation. •; . tljat

:

$pigapore's financial sector inquiry 16ok on average two any way denying the major con- lem of public sector monopolies, Gahinet.’’ Accordinciv. it urges making on cash flows but has but most of the shares placed
luthorisation to issne the Asia,' has ranched a. level of maturity years. - tributlon of large economic con- several of which (such as the that the right to initiate invest!- found the winding down of its there have by now been sold back
lar NCD was first-granted, in which v$J|k-«iv.e its re-launch of SeV up in response to tnis centrations in* the country’s railways, agricultural marketing Rations also be given to the property involvement consider- to South African hands.
’0 when the market In -this the Asia -doUar . NCD market a reco/d; the Mouton Commission economic development or dis- boards and the post office tele- Monopolies Board.
Irument was launched. ; -with, gtrod. ?hMCh of ^success. has.nnade its proposals on merger puting the fact that the large. --

/bank taking -the lead.>. -But - This was also . encouraged by
-ce then the* market ha^ notitite i-successful: rntrodtretiorr of

..t with *ood-_response and. tite .Singapore 4pflar...NCD. In

merest' in the Asia ^llar NCD >May; J975; Tha-Singapore dollar

•ned. 'v' ; ;-
. v - NCD nxBff- enjoys a fair amou nt

,
rhis was flue to iseveral : &c-' hfTnmiket activity with discount

. s. Firstly, there was-/hardly houses' ahd banks largely form-
secondary market activity ItWr the- secondary market in

view of the small number of thmn., :'

led .by add^takeoyer policy -the corner- enterprise has become a feature

on ‘of - - -
*

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
V MID-DAY INDICATIONS

That Staainu xxre offered and sold outside the United States,
This advertisement appears at a master of record only.

ran
|>S22ro. byr^hts aOUB
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SINGAPORE. May 9.

view of the small number of tnem. straights
. L . V - , . " C'C

-
Alcan Australia (*ipc 1989 801

;.£^— ,
«>• ff' i9 • • T

' ' Australia 81pc 1B91 103

SS22ni. by rights ^ OUB ESSiFsS €
• BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDQIT SINGAPORE. May 9. gutt IS*
: ___ T- -*V"% .... BIB 8!pc 1888 Ml
..E OVERSEAS infJ^ON'BANK^ The- announcement of capital emi »bc i#89 — mo
UB) group—one : of ,_Smga.--diaiiges follows closely the IrtSfiOTMwfMSB"'.'”"'"-- ’w
re s mg four: local bauss^haa* group's disclosure of improved Eno ape ibss nov. iw

^ last year. Group profit SSTjffJT= IS
r providing for taxation, J-J! S

Singapore 82 perJtsharA ! The diminution In the value of asset; icr Btpc 1887 «s»

jhb iKue wll raiselSngapore transfer to inner reserves and BfaS’SnSS E?ius
2m. for

1

the group whose
; minority interests, for the year Maraer Pergumn «pc iwi ltoi

iued capital wiU.be incm»ed= ended- December, 1076. rose by .wieMtn hpc

; Singapore, 577m,.-after .both, some 42 per cent, over . the set
e bonus and righte iasues.

. • previous -year to $14.255m. Lwaii. westmirwrer spe ibrb no*

T4nrfmmll«nd Bpc 1888 1821

1004 Nonces Kmnm. Bit. 81pc TC 87}
lMt Norpipe 81 pc 19S8 ... '#«
1004 Norsk Byilro «pc U»1 MS
101! Norsk Hydro 84 pc MBS .. 08
»i Oslo Bpc 1888 MSI

1814 Pons AmoaanKs 9pc 1881 .; 100}

.

1M| Prov. Quebec Bpc IBM 1E4
Mil Prov. Saskatcbwn. 81 oc V# Ml
1001 Quebec Hydro 8}pc 1868 ... 89}

3044 • JReed International 8pc 1887 88}

MO} Stand. EnstUda flpc 1891 .. 102}

1041 SKF 8dc 1887 ' 90
M34 unired Bisculu 9pc 1888 ...

.
98

103 Volvo Bipc 1835 — 1B5J’

101} Volvo Bpc 1887 MVCb ..... 97}

m NOTES
108 Australia 8}pc 198S 102} 103
1024' Australia 84pc 1888 IK 1021

JIM Bell Canada 7|pc JB87 98 89}

1114} B Columbia Hydro 7Snc *85 971 981
101 Dow Chemical Bpc 1988 ... 102} 183-

Mo ECS 7}pc 1982 07} - 08
ins EEC 8tpc 1982 - Ml} un

En*o Gutzclt 81 PC 1984 _ 87} 98

Gota»erfcen 8pc 1982 MR 101
Hitachi SblpbMs. 71PC 1984 97} 98
KorlcmnB 8pc 1983 m 100
Mlchelln 84 pc 1983 — 101} IK
Montreal Urban SfDC 1981 MU M2

. Natl. Coal Board Hpc 1881 JOU 103
Nw. Brmnrcfc. Prv. Slpc W 103} 104
New Zealand 8}pe 1888 .. IDO} 101
Nippon Fwtosan Bpc 1981 too IWU
NortUc Invest. Blc, 7tpc '84 08} 99
Norway 7}pc 1882 981 99}
Ontario Hydro 8pc 1967 98} 100

Singer 8fpc 1882 199} MX
Sib. Scotland Elec. Mpc Hi 100} 101

Swedish. State Co. 71pc 1882 981 Wi
Venezuela Bpc 1984 /.

—

97} B84

Volkswagen Titoc l®7

FLOATING RATE MOTES

98} 180

BNP 51pc min. 1983 —
Bank of Tokyo HMs- Hpc

96 18}

min. 1881 99} K»l

Can. $25,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover Leasing Canada Limited
Si% Guaranteed Notes due May 15, 1982

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment ofPrincipal and Interest by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
.Wood Gundy limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Bqe. de Paris et Pays Bus

vv .

'rovidingWorldwide Financing

AidjoHyoomedSubsidiary of
WobacoHoldhngCompany S.A.-Luacembourg

. TheWobaco GroupsEstablished 1963

Sazihing, Investment and Trust Offifces:
"XAnembatiig; NasuuxiLondon,Grand CaymanvJeraey

Bepraeniafive Offices
New YortE, London andPanama

ShareholderBanks
Rink OfAmerica Toroalo Dominion Bajlk

Banco dcSani under BanqueRnixclIe* Lambert SA. - -

BanquciMulfloalc dcParts Cwvittnl»nkAXi.
TbcDai-lchiKfoigj-o Rank Lid.. 'StumditutvlskaEoablldaBanluai

FvanlansdiotBanJcfciy

Shardiddcifcombined aacta taccccd US S500 Billion

rid Banking Corporation&A.PQBca: 320, 22/24.Boulevard Royid,Tairemhotirg
Teta^dimie26004,TMrac IBS1

7|p; min. — MW 101
CCF 7pc min. 198S 90} MW
CTC 7Jpc min. 1883 flfll KH
Creditanstalt 7pc min- 1081 too 100}

C. G. Bank Hpc ndn. iflflt m Wi
r.ZB Spc min. 1983 m 981

TBJ Spc OilBL 1932 98J 99

lull. WSttnnstr. fipc min. "84 98} 90

Lloyds 7}pc mm. ibss 100} 101}
LTCB Japan Hpc min '81 99 994

Midland Ope min. 1987 98 984
Wins. Gtyns 64 PC min. -84 991 100}

D-MARK BONDS
Austria Hpc 1935 M0 100}
BeccAam Spc teas 1944 MW
Bcrpen 7}pc 1989 1(04 103}

BFCE Tpc 1887 99} MM
HtB 61 PC 1B84 .— 190 390!
Id 71 DC 1980 — 103 104
New Zealand 7lpc 1986 104} 103}
Norway Hpc 1982 — in ini
Shell «ipc 1899 - — 193 103}
Statafuretag Tpc 1935 100 1901
World Bank 7pc 1997 991 ION

Source: White Weld Securities.

CONVERTIBLES
Amerlcu Expren 4}dc ‘57 85} 87}
Ashland spc loss 98 98
Benttin Foods 44 pc 1992 98 300

Bearrtcfl Foods line 1992 107 199
Borden 5pc-1902- 1084 108}
Broadway Hale 4ipc 1887 78 80
Capon Camera 7|pc 1988.. 210
Carnation 4pc 1987 85 BT
OW'min Sp« UHS 1281 .130}

Dan 4Jpc 1887 ... 78 80
'

Eastman Kodak fipc 1988 93 .94
EccfflcMilc Lata.' 44DC 1887 81 . S3
Fed. Deni. Stores fipc *89 100 102
Firestone 3pc 1988 ......

—

85} *7}
Ford Spc in® — 88 101

Ford 5dc. 1988 87} 88}
General Electric fipc 1887 S94 91}

GUIcue fipc 198? - 30 82
Gould 5pc 1067 ..— 134 un
GnU and Western 5pc 1088 83} 83}
Hurls Sue 1902 123 127-

Honesrwell- 6pc 1986 . 89} 91}
ITT 41M 1967 S3 85
Komatsu 7|pc 1999 11D IU

‘J. Rot McDermott 4tee *8T 1E2 154
Mitsubishi Elec. 74pc 1991 1284 130
Mlumi ripe ibpq U04 311}

J. P. Moreau fipc 1887 ... m 100

Nabisco 5}pc 1SRS 89 in
Owens mmols 44pc 1997 ... 128 128

J. C. Fetmey fine 1987 ... 784 814
Pioneer fipc 1889 £ID

Raymond 8}pc 1883 —..... 127} 129}
Revlon fine 1987 IMi MM
Reynolds Metals Bpc 1988 99 101
SpcITT Ruud fipc 1987 .-.

—

88 90
Squibb UK I8S7 - 79 81

Texaco fine J98S 81} 83}
Toshiba' Hpc 1990 110} 111}

MS 10G
Warner Lambert 44pc 19R7 94 88
Warner Lambert fipc 1088 SO S3

Xerox Bpc 1988 ..... —.. 80 82

Limited Limited
Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C) A!gemcue Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames Sc Co.

Limited
Am aterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Anddsbanken A/5 Danebank . Arab Finance Corporation s.a.l. Astaire & Co.

.
LimilrtJ

Boche Halsey Stuart Inc, Julius Baer International Banca Commercialc IUliana Banca del Cottordo
Untied

Banca Nadonale del Lavozo Banco di Roma
_

Banca Della Svizzera Juliana Bank of America International
The Bank of Bermuda Bank fUr Gemeinwirtschaft Bonk Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungencr (Overseas)

limited ALncnRcadlschaft Limited

Bank Heusser & Cie. AG. Bonk Leu International Ltd. Bank Mces & Hope N.V.
The Bank oTXokyo (Holland) N.V. Banque Arabe et Internationale d’lnrestissemcnt (B.A.I.I.)
Banque Bruxelles Lsimbert S.A. Banque de Commerce S-A. Banque Frangaisc du Commerce Extcrieur
Banque Generale do Luxembourg SjV. Banque de l’lndochine et de Snez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.
Banque Louis-Dreyfus Banque Nationale de Parte Banque de Ncuflize, Schlumbergcr, Mallet
Banque de Paris et des Paya-Bas Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA Banque Populairc Suisse S.A.

Loxcmbuucc
Banque de ITJnion Euxopteme Bating Brothers and Ccl, Baycri&che Hj-potheken- und. Wcchscl-Bank

IJmhfd

Bayetischc Landesbank Girozentrale BayeriBche Vereinsbank Bergen Bank
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Bljth Eastman Dillon & Co. International Bums Fry

.
Limiird Limited

Caiase Centraln des Banque* Popnlaires Caisse des Depots et Consignations Cazenove & Co. Chase Manhattan.
_ Limited

Chrigtigma Bank OG Kreditkasse Citicorp International Bonk Commerzbank Continental Illinois
Limited Ak>icnguellccltt& Limilrtl

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais Credi lanstalt-Bankvercin
BG BANK-Deutsche Genossenachaftshank - Daiwa Europe N.V. Den Danskc Bonk Richard Daus Se Co.

- . Dukiera
Den notake Creditbank Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozentrale Dewaay & Assocics Internationa] S.C.S.

AktkogiaeQidH} -DccuchcXommaaal
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dominion Securities Dresdner Bank

. , .
I Jmttrd AlairacoillKlidi

Effecteubank-Varburg Earamenca Fmannana huemazioziale S.p_\. European Banking Company
&btengc*cll*cha&

# _
Limiird

EuromobUiare S.pA. First Boston (Europe) First Chicago Robert Fleming Sc Co. Fuji Kleinwort Benson
Limited Limited

_
Limited .. Limited

CenossfnBchafHr'hc Zentralebank A.G. Girozentrale und Bank der Ostexrcichlschen Sparkassen
_ _ AlaienReeelUeinEi

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Grcensbiclds The GulfBank HambrosBank Hcssischc Landesbank
__ _ _ __ Inootporattd Limited .Glrottniralc-

Hi'll ^imn»l & Co. E. F. Hutton and Co. N.V. IBJ International Intenuuon-Banque

Banque de l*Union Euxopteme

Bayeriache Landesbank Girozentrale
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Caisse Centrale des Banque* Popnlaires

rtifiwleni'a IRgnle OG Kredzlkas&e

Tl-taJ
Tnritii in Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Shall] CommercialBank Kidder, Peabody International
Limbed

JOeluwort, Benson KredietbankN.V. Kredietbank SJ
I imhprf

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAX)
Kuwait Investment Company (5.AJC) Lazard Frircs & Cie.

IJmilftl

Jazdine Fleming and Company

International Khcat Sc Aitk^International Kitcat St Aitkca

Kredietbank SA. Lnxemboorgeoise

Kansallte-Osake-PankkI-

Kjobcnhavns Handdsbank

Kuhn, Locb & Co. International

cting & Investment Co. (SAX) Kuwait International Investment Co. s-a.k.
AX) Lazard Frircs & Cie. Ldvesqne Bcaubien Inc. Lloyds Bonk International

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters) McLeod, Young, Weir Sc Company
Limited Limited

Locb, Rhoades & Co. London Multinational Bank (Underwriters) McLeod, Young, Weir Sc Company
Limited Limited

Merrill Lynch International Sc Co. SamuelMontagu Sc Co. Morgan 'Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International
LiMed T.iiniyf

fj

. National Commercial Bank Nederiandsche Middenstondsbank N.V. • Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. Nippon European Bank S.A. Nomura Europe N.V.
Noiddeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale Orion Bank Paine WebberJackson & Curtis Securities

Liroiled Linicicd

Pierson, Hcldring Se Pierson N.V. w.C Pitfield Se Co. (London) PEbankcn Privatbankea
Limited AJbtlcKlckab

Rithardsfm Securities ofCanada N. M. Rothschild & Sons Salomon Brothers International
o

Lfmked Lotlicd
Saawa Bonk (Underwriters) Saudi Arabian Investment Coatpany Scandinavian

UftuW
m LJirnird

J.Henry Schroder Wagg Se Co. Skandinaviaka Enskilda Banked Smith Barney, Harris Upham tk Co.
Limited

_ . _ i Incorpwsird

Sodeli Finaxudaria Assicnrativa (SOHAS) Society Bancaire Barclays (Overseas) Ltd.
Grnppo HAS

Sod£t£ Centrale de Banque 5.A. Societd Generale Soeidtd General e de Banque S.A.
Socicte Sequonaiae de Banque Sparbankemas Bank AB Strauss, Turnbull Se Co.
Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handelsbanken Taivo Kobe Finance Hone Knnr-

5od£t£ Centrale de Banque 5.A. Societd Generale Socidit General e de Banque S.A.
Socicte Sequonaiae de Banque SparbankemasBankAB Strauss, Turnbull Se Co.
Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handelabanken Taiyo Kobe Finance Hong Kong

Limbed
Trade Development Bonk Overseas Inc. Trinkaus and Bnrkhardt Union de Banque* Arabes et Francises (UB.AJ.)
VendM" und westbank J. Vontobcl and Co. S- G. Watburg and Co. Ltd. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.

' rtirhefr

Wardley Westdentadbe Landesbank GirozentraZc Weetfaleobank Yamaiehi International (Europe)
Llmfatd. AlWwgwIlirii^ LinHfd

source: Kidder, Peabody SwirtTtw.
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Off another 3 on profit-taking $ & £ improve
GOLD MARKET

: “ SmyS
. .

Gold Bullion'

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

FVRTHER SMALL losses were annual rise in the April Whole- subsequent reductions in most of Pokier were the major isolated
recorded on Wall Street to-day «ale Price Index. the bis banks' prime lending rates, firm spot,
fojlowjng additional light profit- IBM .shed to S255i, stiil pushed share prices higher at the Slate Loans eased.
lJ,fcin2. suffering from disappointing first close of moderate trading on BRUSSELS—Mostly lover in a
The Dow .tones Industrial quarter »*.4 rninKS. Canadian stock markets yesterday, quiet market

Average lost another 3.BS to Eastman Kodak declined S3 to This was in spite of the down- in Foreign stocks. VJ Cer-

NEW YORK, May 9.

The absence of any currency

agreement at the summit meeting

held in London at the week-end

helped the U.5. dollar to advancehelped the U.S. dollar to advance Gold fell Sli to S147-147 but

„ .. in the foreign exchange market trading remained very quiet
COPENHAGEN - Generally

™
aJJ£ay .

Speculation that coutt-
tugher in moderate dealings.

J }e wilh Mron* currencies, such 1 =Q+
Wangtojii]

Bank.- were sns hi ly up. Insurances Jana n. would 1
ZD

*ha7fi (iaT7 ft

£65.570/
.tftsrnohfixg •£ 147.30

'£65.689.

>£85.976',

!sj4R25
<£66.278)

15 23m. Inlernaliunul Mining jum
A price increase by L: J5. Steel Si * to S20J on Pacific Hold

aggrevated Wall .Street’s concern raisinc ii' offer,
about inflation to-day. Allas C*»rp. j ’imped S2 to 3
I«t Friday. Public Steel, the on fa’.nurjhle Press commenL

nation’s fourth largest steelmaker. St. Joe Minerals were lowp
led the move to higher prices fol- si

1 to S:59i— it -caled down

on ras nurture rr « commenL were active, with Celanese Canada of Iran is interested in such m i»ed in auiet tradin'*
St. Joe Minerals were lowered Preferred ” B " up $C1J to SC19. companies. SScto

quiet trading.

S1J to S.)9a—it -caled down its Loblaws Preferred ** B " SCI to V\V gained DM2.S0 to 177.7 on _ ‘V**

\

u — Prices eh

-m spot. 2
1
'’

,

r m
..
rn
£a.

era,e dealings. . r}e^ w hj, &irong currencies, such
Slate Loans eased. Banks were>nishily up. Insurances as Germanv and Japan, would
BRUSSELS—Mostly lover in a sharply higher. Commodities concede an ‘ appreciation- as part
iiet markeL mtsed, as were Industrials. of a Eenew i agreement on world
In Foreign stocks. UJC. Cer- VIENNA—-Quietly steady. economic recovery tended to

tu. ehnnSr
a
mn<

n
tS i«h« OSLO—industrials and Bankings depress the dollar last week.

ll*
C
^.p^

dl
2
s * wer« slightly easier, while Insur- Yesterdays recovery may have

fxed while F-wnrh shaL r/u
ance* a™* Shippings were quiet, also reflected the firmer trend in

ix60. v% n i Je r renen snsros > . .. » . . , . , it c i n iprpm rat^s slihoush the
Go'd shares were little changed. M^N—Irregularly lower, with

J>.5
mieresi raws,Ai> M ine

. ,
operators very cautious on the dollar tenaea to s"“nT,

y
in

GEIt.VL4.Vi — Mainly Higher m continuing uncertain political TU|W iradln? inwards the close,

net trading with inleresl centred situation Us trade-weighted average depre-
i Electrical and Motor shares. Banks were mixed ciation since the Washington
ilia ted by a report that the -Shah Bonds were again narrowly Currency Agreement, as calcu-

Iran is interested in such mixed in Quiet tradin'* laied by Morgan Guaranty, nar-
m panies. Tnirvn rowed to 1.04 per cent, from 1.2fi

vw coined DMa so m 1777 on T?K'° — Prices dipped in

(jUXLDEIR
M i Mul l up

]

1>»PiKMHifh»
Sinlmii"— jj'ttU turn JIttlKw— I

rowed to 1.04 per cent, from 1.2J5

lowed by f.yfccs Bethlehem Sleel prevfoii-iy'-expreared optimism on SC17I and Bell Canada Preferred news Iran intends a joint car
n
?
r,der*te fading. Volume I60m

and National Steel have nor yet its T.'TT ourlonk - D " SC] ahead at SC50]. plant with VW. Mercedes Holding — Du iannounced price changes. MCA decLined SJ to S371 on r. l. Crain lost SC' to SCSi on gained DM2 and Daimler DM1.30 ,
Pharmaceutical!

Alihofieh th* Cnnncil .in h'jiw shnrnlv lower h re,' Quarter rretiiia .—, j a . and some Motors were lower

moderate trading. Volume I60m. pe
^

cent
'

, _ „
shares An Improvement to Fls^.4a90

Petroleums. Pharmaceuticals from Fls.2.4Ll2j was recorded by
and some Motors were lower. *he dollar ag.'mst the Dutch

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chaopc

IllCXC*!

Krv'ge S.s. . .

E-iMm.in Fi'Jak
H*-ulilc-lii

H<*w.ird ji.hn«?n
,

Rrvc» D.S.
Miami.: hictideltf .

Polaroid
Briii'h Ffiritlwin
S»cv«n.* J P.

irided l>rice day
71 S.ooa 2JI
::s,606 :«
FM-JOii HOI
1 14.9,111 33;
l'l SOU 0! —
IIW IPO 171 + i
9S non 571 — 2

91 300 X)!
W.SOO 151

J7 -J

SI 1 to S71
TKE AMERICAN SE Mart
Value Index moved up 0.23
114.17. while the trading vr»lur

rose to 2.o4ui. f 2.42m./ share*.

it has raised its dividends. Engineerings and Steels were y“'?^
nor
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l?-
a
t l!
y ®teady “J nBht SSnlfr^the*

S”
"unit compared -

Market P.ARIS-Genergy lower follow- E«S 5 * wSS
^lume pej- 'contend a?’ OpiSSn ‘po*!

w 165
""sterling gained ground against 8ftStar I Liam
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SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES
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Market ,k*m
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Kate* Day".
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Spread
j
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N«»Y-jrk..| 5U>1./tB0-l.fl96;L/Ha-1.71B
MoiUreal ..., 7ta. I.BSKM.SCIt; 1.8045-1AGED
Anmerlam! 5ts; 4.20-4.. 4 i 4J2j-4.28i
Bruaaeii; .. f
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i

Uopecib'zenl 9 ;
Iu.i0-I5.r0 < IU3I-N.32

Frankfort
.j S>2' 4.C4 4.07
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e v showing increasing disillusion-
Ifnuston Oil and Minerals- the mpnt wiih French economic

volume leader, jumped 54} lo S->4? p,>ljcy.
on the discovery of a “ si

cant “ new gas field in the
of Mexico.

on an unchanged dividend. to easier. Coppers and Platinums
Public Authority Bonds were were little changed, while other

DM0.30 higher and the Regulating Minerals were firm in places.
Authorities sold DMllm. nominal .

l* “***£, Coppers and PJatimuns h; do ,|ar° dosing at $1.7189- Brijnum 419610
were bttie changed, while other

, 710„
w

_ r c„ _f <« no ;nts from u»«Bch«narii 2.74175
•» "*«- Friday, S1.7^n pS“« hSSSsteoifi- Americans, Germans and Oils Foreien""^^ CoUieries were easier, but licaUoo of the wholesale prices v*n.'!e ftulf eased Coppers and Golds were S* r?0*’ MarK torClSn Loans

Industrials firmed. Index, but trading was so quiet iSSE cuiia^reased. Coppers and Golds were crm„j
mixed, while Belgians were a
little firmer. sw

1

rlSWITZERLAND. — Narrowly
,

AUSTTLALLA—Generally steady.

Friday, it ten xo w. i» on puo- llKlten ,Sni.”. 1029.94
licatlon of the wholesale prices J«.p«ne**v*n..i 322.375
Index, but trading was so quiet luucii guilder. ^.c520O

that it Is doubtful whether the f
i"

r?h,*h kn'De f'StllZo t ~r c travn on.r ' ar”‘» tranr.... 2.93855

0.677825
1.16354
41.8816
2.73188
5.76214
1051.62
321.602
2.83904
5.04278
2.93387

said Lhe higher steel prices — if WAKKETS
they stick — are Ukely to make U * ntK B 9
cars and major appliances, more “ 'lll_ " " “

'tS'SrS Canada moves up
shaken last Friday when the Gov- The cut in Canadian bank rate
ermnent reported a 13.2 per cent, from 8 to 7.5 per cent and the

mixed in very quiet artivity. although sVme M heavily I Bank of England,o;v<) any sup- SSTW

Madrid ! 7 TIB.JD-lb.M; Il5.« I18.B6
MiUn.1 1 K !l.5i5i-1.3VEi| 1.51 Si- 1,814*
0^>» 6

]
7.67*--. 12* I *.CB-i.fl8

1 10ls| d^0j-r-55 I 8-6I-3.r2
Swekhel&i .• B

( 7.46-7.<B* i 7.47-7.48
Tokyii J a 4t2-4t2 *77-479
Vienna 1- 4 I tfl 75-9.0' :e.B6-:-«.8B
/pitch

; __
2 4.33*^.364 | 4.34-4.0_

i Rates Klven are for Convertible francs.
FtituciaJ. franc 62.95-82.25.

_. i . • values are tar currcacm iti*ainai Mir
port. The pound s index on the SDR u ^.ticuiaren ty the Internationa!

basis of the Washington Agree- Monetars Fund in Wastunsfoo.ITHER MARKETS AMSTERDAM—Shares fell over Forbo “ A " shed Frs.30 to i,I70 on profit-taking. port. The pound s index on Uw
s;

a broad front, with Boogovens and Globas Bearer Frs.5Q to 2,250. Pancontinental declined 20 bas,s of the Washl 51011 Asree' M

down FIs.1.4 to Fls.38.6 in Dutch Insurances were barely steady, cents to SA13.45 and Andimco 13

'anada moves UD Internationals. Dollar stocks were mainly cents to SAl.45, but Renlson rose"
Banks led the decline else- firmer. Dutch Internationals 10 cents to SA10J20 and Consoli- EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

The cut in Canadian bank rate where. inclined easier, while Germans dated Gold Fields also 10 cents :

om 8 to 7.5 per cent and the Ahold, up Fls.12 to Fls.94, and were little changed. to SA2.10. May 9
|
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Siaee and Fall*

Inuo Trailed— 1,847

Dnvni—77S
Stir Hifiha— B5

Up-568
Same—506

J?*w Ik>w»—39

to SA2.10. M,r 9

> Woodsidc lost 1 cent to 84 fyokror
cents, but CRA gained 4 cents to N. York*

I SA3.39 and Hammersley 4 cents fans—

.

to SA3.14. Peko WaJIsend were ?nif!flL3

frankfun . lurk l/'odra lA'sterdami Zuncb
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continue

IFKCtS to decline
By Peter Bullen

.TEA .PRICES continued to
.
decline at the London auctions

before rallying in later trading. .
Following the previous

- Trading activity in copper was week's falls of 13p to 25p a
quiet. The fall In lead over* kilo demand for most teas was
shadowed the unexpected decline still weak at the Tea Brokers*
iii copper stocks, that were' 325 Association auctions yesterday
tonnes lower at 617,000 tonnes .and quality tea fell 20p to
when, a rise of around 1,000 Z30p a kilo, medium by 15p to
tonnes had generally been fore- 210p and plain by 9p to 193p

U.K. MARKETING BOARDS

EEC hurdles still

to be cleared
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

cast on Friday.

The International Wrought
Copper Council's -annual confer-
ence, attended by leading
consumers and producers, started
in Sardinia yesterday and will
no doubt be influenced by the

a kilo. Many lots were not
sold and were taken out.
-Mr. Peter Banyard, the

association's president* said
he felt the reasons for the
decline were the high cost of
stocking that faced blenders
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Western summit snpport for the al lo-day s price levels and the
Unctad commodity buffer stock growing number of good
fund scheme. reports about crops in many

The second preparatory .Unctad
{J „„nc

meeting to discuss an' inter- - - -
Vre eood cro>>s in

tb-East Astim^terifle. prpducy indication about the chances of
rtf V. a settlement However, the mar- 1.900 to a•^countries-

; irt Chose to ignore the Bunker and lie

national copper agreement was ^?„i?ri v
n^ 1

iri«
,
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postponed until next week to 'VSjJjS.f* ,h
'y t£r rwo ieariV

~rrTT 1
K? ws& saa sr
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L«1apr Lwl ™2S*-SpSJid^by toe^S Jg:
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*" but In ‘other

total of 66^00 tonnes.
dared results of the London m^x et

^ snch as Momfaassa.

^SLSS^-T1^ meeting aimed
,
at im- M ~markets such as Mombassa.

narnillb - i:
' tnree months was. breached a pared with the three mnntin 90,975 tonnes, while tin declined

ri.TariUug ^- burst of stop-liiss selling quickly quotation
“°

• by 85 to 8,080 tonnes. XMC silver

• A E- COMMON MARlfeT. jCTy ^rced prices lower to £380 In tin, the market fell sharply were unchanged at
H

>:'beef imported -intg the.p:^-~ n tfae once tbe three months quotation 26380,000 ounces,

f ‘"m non-EEC cQuirtries rPPug.
*
moved below £5.800 a tonne -• Late yesterday Bunker Hill

:.; ...Vbg “an acute shUrtoga?^' ^ i TS!1

etl
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by
j
he decline in lead. Company declared a /wee

Sharp falls

in coffee

and cocoa
By Our Cofnmodrti« Staff"-rfr* - • nu^u^e on aH lead shipment^ gSSSS^SSS

-.^SSS^S' :*•••• -
— —

.
Call io ban NZ dairy import

'

.r'SJSSSSS-
itries like. Argentina and A CALL forarom^te hanon Cheddar cheese to the U.KL New Zealand was one of the «Siing

^ rSting
ATjtraha.

. 1. • . ...
New Zealand potter and would stop and its butter ex- world's most efficient producers turn in New York

aut the effect nf. the; addi- ebrese imports- to Britain was ports would do the same from of dairy produrta, producing There was a similar Dattern in
al levy now imposed on most made yestenfey l?rgta Dairy January. 198L butter and cheese at ibwer cost -Jfi futures TheJ^vSion
imported ^om outside the TradeFederatioa^The. demand We know that New Zealand than any European country, he after opening the nermlssible' makes it uneconomic - to was strongly bucked !>? Ireland will fight for a renewal of these pointed out Knit down moved ltmiTwfud

g it into the 0JC, Mr. and Denmark, .= .
suppjy allocations but it must Sii,S w’ HP.”*

.^uSe^Scrni^
T

•"
*;
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.s. corn CROP «« b*A McGougii, n™ Israeb citrus
[AY BE. RECORD •*- SWS'ifes exports by air

WASHINGTON,' May 9. Mr. BenJ>ayi^jp^ident Df Zealand aUocations. Ireland itself By Our Own Correspondent " |UCUJ ninviT C/WA
CORN (mai?e) production the Dairy Irade Federation, told had on occasions lost a share of

y
. JNEV/ HU1NT SOYA

year could reach a record its 'conference'. 'ih.' Bjxmingham the British market * j. ill avjv, may sr. iCctiD lunVT7
«n. bushels, given good Ahat bnt far toe British'decision “It seems incredible that a F0R THE FTBST TIME in its

;

*** 1 /aai% inure
ther, the US. National Corn to Import 120300;tonnes- of New non-member country can enjoy history, the Israeli Citrus Market- CHICAGO, May 9.

were Association said here. Zealand,butter the" ^present these special favours," be said, log Board is airfreighting fruit to A.- Federal Appeals Court
5 is the same figure the USDA 350.0DO-toai» OGEC butter moun- But Mr. Stan Murphy, director European markets. The aim is to reinstated an earlier court order
^recasting. • :toto^wou|d^'-pnly--hiiH^to^ size, of the Ne# Zealand Dairy Board supply fresh grapefruit well. into that prohibits the Hunt family
be growers, in their, latest “ Wef&ay clearly, there is no who was given the opportunity June, rather than withdrawing from taking delivery of more
n Letter, said the 6.5bn. room for.New. Zealand butter or to reply, described the demands fruit previously shipped by sea than 3m. bushels of soyabeans
re was based oh farmers' cheese,.and, Britain should sup- as “irresponsible” and “out- and cold-storaged in Europe. this month;
urtlons to plant 83.9m. . aeres pprf itovCdm'miinity partners in rageous.” . This season, the shipments will ' .The Appeals Court overturned

. all purposes this year, mmus pressing Mihiatera for these im- “The EECfe objective Is to be on an experimental scale only, a ruling by another Federal
.n. acres normal abandon- ports ftojstopy" he sald. secure their prices for producers with only 500-1,000 tonnes ex- J.hdge that the family could
it minus for silage, :Mr. Jbergan Hpudberg, director and for consumers," he said, ported in this way. The first ship- accept delivery on any or all of
/ing 72m. acres to be- bar- of the Danish Dairy Board, said " This will not be achieved by ment of 100 tonnes was airlifted the 7m. bushels or so of beans
ted for grain. "v; that from. JUauagr. 1978, New impoverishing their old friends from Lod to Cologne airport last the family holds In May futures
iter . v ' Zealand's tight, to export and /partners.” nieht. ,

' Renter
’

BY OUR COffldODfTTCS STAFF

k
'
,AP3 RArgtralia.

riries like Argentina and ACAIX foracom^te Xan on Cheddar cheese to the U.KL New Zealand was one of the tiveseJlin*^
traha. '

- all New Zealand butter and would «nn anH a
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.s. CORN CROP
[AY BE RECORD

Washington;, liay 9.

Israeli citrus

exports by air
By Our Own Correspondent

• TEL AVIV, May 9.

reached £2300 a tonne. But it

collapsed in the afternoon to
close £76.25 down at £2,097 a

tonne, breaking the £2.100 level
for the first time since mid-
January.

NEW HUNT SOYA
AFFAIR MOVE

CHICAGO, May 9.

A- Federal Appeals Court

ted for grain. -v "
;'Jthat froxn jtetuary. 1978. New impoverishing tbeir old friends from Lod to Cologne airport li
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COMMODITY MARKET ,REPORTS AND PRICES
.*. .. - ».*.>* ‘ iS- _ •

• -
ACC MCTAT C •‘v ' .** Ueve raomte £838; 28J. There w*3 then a «jhi«* recovery to rnECTCMEIjUJ . : .3af,.-i8V'iK asjfe-28. SS-S. CaUiiMSes: Cash £S,IW and thu level wi maintalaed wrriX

I
Reuter

about 25 per cent or even less
in ail other member countries
except Ireland. This means that
the great bulk of the distributive
trade, which buys supplies from
the Boards is solidly locked into
the system. It would be unlikely
to wish to rock the boat by
importing supplies even on a
marginal basis.

Distributors fear that if there
should he any increase in the
supermarket trade, they would
be unable to maintain the dour-
step delivery on whieh !f«»

industry has been built up—

a

system almost unknown else-

where in the Coinuiunily.
Farmers fear thal a.s in Ireland
and elsewhere under the EEC
regime, there would be great
variations between farm prices.

Ray of hope
Commission officials have said

in the past that there is nothing
to prevent farmers continuing
to supply the Board on a
voluntary, and not cumpuS*»r>.
basis. There would be nothing
to prevent farmers forming the
Boards into regional producer
groups uf co-operatives, pussihly
wtlhih the hnu Hilaries uf the
existing nnlinml Boards. Theve
officials cannot understand why
the Boards do not trust farmers
to he lo>»l to them.

This is an understandable
altitude but does not take into
account the chaos winch existed
in the U K. dairy industry before
the Board was set up in 19.".”.

The memories of this, which can
only have heen experienced by
a few still remaining in active
farming, such as myself, are a
powerful incentive for most
farmers to support the continua-
tion of the Boards.

So far, the Commission has
heen adamant that the rules must
be obeyed, but there has been
a ray of hope in n letter from
Mr. Gundclach lhc EEC Agricul-
tural Commissioner to Mr. Silkin
to the effect lhat in view of the
importance of the liquid milk
market in the present state of
over-production of dairy pro-
ducts, the U.K. Boards could
have their functions specially
considered.
Against that must be set the

Commission's emphasis on coni-

f

ietition. reiterated by Mr. Gunde*
ach in London the other day—
together with his determination
to wipe out any form of national
production, which the Boards un-
doubtedly are.
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84. M. 91. 90. 91. 91.5. 89. SB. 84. 82. S3. __
SO, 82. S3. 84. 85. 84. 8S. Kcrbi Three JiTESt"?L5b*t5 ,i-
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Bahia spot not available (unavailable).
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LOHDON—The market was unchanged Pippin 216 S.60
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to a shade easier following overseas Chilean: Boxes Cranny Smiths 9 .0 D;
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per column
- line cm. .

V- • £ £
lustrblandJBusiness Premises S.7S 12.50
smesaes for Sale/Wanted 3.75 12-50

ndeislaj-property 1-23 7.00

POintinenta 3:50 11.50
sifiessjk Jnrestmcnt Opportunities.
poration Loads.- Produciion Capacity 4.50 15.00

acation. Motors, Contracts & „ „
iders, Personal, Gardening S50 1L50
«Is& Travel 2.75 10.00
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•£28*> S3, BLJKerb: Three Physical dosing prices (buyers) were: Auatmlltin,

S®01 (SLl-Si: June 58J5P (SO^n; Greaay
£370. 82. 83. BSL5. Karh: Three months Ju iy si i5n (same). .
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£383, 8LS.
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Copper—May 64 .G0 iW.tWt. June 64.50
( 64 -201 . July 65 .30 . S<-Pl. (W.30 , Dec. 67.7Q.
Jan. 68 .10. March 68 .P0 . May 69.80 settle-
munis. Sales: Ull lot*.

Cotton—No. 2: July re. 50-75.70 (77.451.

Oft. 71 .76 - 72.10 (78.73 *. Dec. 65 0O*W.2O.
March 68 . 70 , Slay 69 .10-69 . 40 , July 69 .ro,

OCt. 65 .4W«.70. Sales: 2 .S50 .

Mold—Olay 147.5 U «I 47J«M. June 14820
1 148 .50

.
1 , July 149.50, Aug. 149 .36, OcL

151 .06 , Dec. 152 . 60 . Feb- 15420 , April
I 36.W. Jane 157 50 , Aug. 133.20 scuie-
menis. Sales: 1,666 luis.

fLard—Chicago loose 21J0 tsamn.
New York prime Meant 26.00 traded
samci.
tlMatte—May 241J i-44 »», July 244£-245

(24751 . Sept. 247I-24& Dec. 251-2503 , March
259 , May 263 *.

JPlatlnwn—July 1S9.06 159 . 301 , Oct.

[esutdayi-f- nr

Clwe
|

— HuBUM*
Done

!25-0-IS.!i L-l.o 284.0
S3-B-E8.0 -0.7S( 227.0
36.0+0.0 -1.6
37.IM2J) i— 1_0 _
A2-IMM J—1.0 _
45-0-6LB '-jj ___

si.o-mo
|

S2.0-M.0 —

SO lbs Golden Delicious 2.70-3 .20 . Jumble Future* July eS.097 - 76 .26+ 2.ISS .6 162.10 ilB2 .40 ». Jan. 1 C5 J!0 . April 168 .31
,

Pack approx. 31 lbs 55/GO 3J0-3.60. GO/TO Coffee Future* July 170.70 . Oct. 174.10. 174 .30 . Sale-,;

5 .00 . Pears—Italian: Passacrassaue 14 lbs July ... 1
-

2 ,
993^-80 £3.774 203 Inis.

1 30- 1 .40 : S African: Buurre Bose 4 . 79-4^0 ,
Gw sun 'A' lndax ' tfSIlvei^-May 472.30 (471 . 8111

, June
Packham’s Triumph cartons 5 .804 .30 .

cent 54,1 .»7 .0S 473 80 > 473 .301 . July 476JO. Sept. 481 . 76 .

Cherries—Italian: Per pound 0 .53-nJO. Jute UAUU:d. x . *414 |«4.14 Dec. 489 .60 . Jan. 492 .30 . March 497.70 .

G rapes—S African: Boxes New Cross 5 30 ,
Rubber 3 i, —Q.7ESi.Bp - May 503 . 10 . July 50 ^ 40 - Sept. 5 I 3 .S0

Barllnka 4 .20 . Melwts—Colombian: Green sihm a.VJL ..... jfbOO BOO settlemenis. Sales: RAW Ints. Uandy
2J0- 3.M. Tomatoes—Canary: 2. 50-3 .00 ; sugar ..Ban-i 2127 . 80 - 9.5 l' 153 and Harman spni bullinn 470 .on i«74JOi.
Jersey: 3 .60-3 .90 ; Guernsey: S.S0-4 .00 . W..witon» Xo. .^idlu BBS. —1-0 896 .

Snyabeans—May 972.974 i 9«'. July 964-

Dotch: S.60-X80 . Onions—Australian: Uloeee ,UaiU»ucni : i *.j.OOO K* i9371
-
i, Aug. 937-934. Sept. 793-790,

44 lbs approx. 4^6-4.50 ; Chilean: cases Fappar ffiilm «p 775 2,900 Nov. 726-728 . Jan. 729- 730 , March 7J5 .

S.35-3 .60 ; New Zealand: 20 kilos -L20. 25 Black 62
.’45Q l! 6a.6QO May 738. July 738 .

HJos 5 .00 . Carrata—American: Prepacked Moyaboan Meal—M dr 26 .00 1 269 . 06 ),

bags 48 9 .25 : Cyprus: 10 kilos 4 .70. . „ July 208 .50-269.00 ( 264 .50 . Aug. 26456-

BT.OS

—0.7G5l.bp

Sales: H (2) lots (rf LHW kilos.

July 170.70. Oct- 174.10-174.30. Sale",;
L'3.774 209 lols.

flSilver—May 472.M (471.801, Jane
87.05 473 80 ( 473.30). July 476 JO. Sept. 4Sl.ro.

i4.14 Dec. 489.60. Jan. 492.30. March 497.70.
Sl.fip - Mar 503.10, July 50^40. Sept. 513.80

LbOO senlemenis. Sales: 8AU0 Inis. Uandy
U1A3 and Harman stint bullinn 470.00 (474.50 1 .

293, Soyabeans—May 972-974 i04S'. July 9M-

frSoyahnan Meal—M dr 267.00 1260.00),
July 268JO-269.00 (264.50 >. Aug. 26456-

BRADPORD—Tnom»aor. a MHle Courgette*—Cyprus: 1.88. Aubcrslnes— •NondnaL Seller. lUnutmod. * Un- 365.06. Sept. 227.80-227.80 bid. Oct. S04.no.

IJO. * Indicative mtoe- 0 SeUeris 364.00 bid. Dec. 1W.00-1M.50. Jau. 193.S0-
•U-month 5016c. down 0.6c. The metal
opened at rrs^-278Jp (473-<7Sc) and
closed at fnL9-27Up 1460-4710.™

-am - f*£*L
“clllaOT wnmirementa. Maiffl ssS »

prim fiSmAiv"' 44'Iiii I’ i*TS' ?,
YDHEI-SS^ASY"7tln order bSfI' Desiree 3 20: New Crop: Valencia: 25 kilos J

- I I —

-

I— e^~HUMuPoj£!Suui UH»"-("«..U«JUa>

Bullion

prices

+- « LM.K.
- Clone

876p +0.16 273^p
27B.15p

HSflp

28LSp
^8£L4i5

-tO.bS

+ 0.3

3D2-8p -^£b “

4-ori tnmnna— Done

Jone 161.06- 82.5l-7.7S 1 68.00-81JO

hand-to-mouth hnsisesa test week with

1 Apm-June. k July. 1 May-JnJy. s May- 27J0. Jan. 26.S5-2G.80, March 26.55, May
June, t June, ta Joly-Aucust- xPer lon.l2G.30. July 25.95.

April ll4E.Ej-4b.5j—0.&9 -
Jnno...„, IU7.0-48.bMJ.l5

1 —

_

£5 '
Sales: 183 (89t lots of 100 tamtea.

- SUGAR

328.0; 327.8-33L5: 3L Sales, si. - Hlcrou 5.50: Cyprus: Spring crop 5.10: EgrpUao: —
contract—July 340.5-341.0; 3424-340.5: 29. spring crop 5.00; Jersey: per pound 0.20.

Oct. 341.3-342-0: 313.0-341 Jh 3L Dec. Beetroot—Cyprus: New per baa 2.00.
S43-5-344.fl: 343.5-34U; BL. March 545.8- Cabbage—Dutch: White 6.50. Ochra—
S4Mi M8.MC.5t. 43. May 3U£-3tt.3: Kem a: approx. 4 Tbs 2.00. Pineapples— “era
319.0-3475: 56, July 350.5^50.7; 351 J- Kenya: 8 1.20 each: S Alrican: 8/15 4.06- f

FINANCIAL TIMES

B
|
Mat 6 ittiimii tie-) leu *K ‘

•-NF—'Turnover 276 (Ml low of 10.000 London daily .price (raw smart Total sa'ris, 2U-'
on. Morning: Cash £275.1, 75.0, three htay-Juno £127.50 r£133.tM) a tonne df lor
mmnhs 282.0. a.3, 31.0, 1U, S1.0. ltarte: May-Joan shtomeoL WUto sugar dally TTYTT?toree mootte »6S. 8L9

80J.
Aftoraow: Majjumt was £137.06 (039 001. JLlC .

Three months 279.0, 785, 78.7, ISi, 78.6, The market drifted same 200 patois to ....mr-r n_i.

Italian: 0.30-0.321. Avocados—S African:

2-50-3.00. Broad Benns—Spanish: per
pound 020 .

English Prodace: Apples—Per pound

miam positionsavailable
nlmnm size 40 column cma)

£LD0 per single

- column cm extra

For further details write to:
‘

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,'EC4P 4BY

LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS
High/ Low/Oa» flgurat

d every Frldiy nl|ta. updated
djjr'i etose

i uind me detail* Q- - -

lose cheque for £74.60 [~~1

(urge for non U.K. posuge)

NAME
-

. ...

ADDRESS

28 PntHr St, CwAtWe*. Tell 56251

JEVYSlSfiJ? EWSK^ SS-ISSSr JSR ESSiSSTgJg w
St.“

,?sr srs. btc

«

jj>« “fssjrirs-TaSi »«!»«
cocoa agatagaf"

—

^r&vurzsg-fa s™“

sssruwr-K TBS-Sm

*gyi4»|Tjgr- .
g- M

* ' &=ssa
4 ^'“' liS'mMsSiS'reSia're^'fS ?^E " D ” 8XadB ““p-,n“ aB7‘ A COTro»-Llverp»l: Spot and stopmem (Average
Vnftr^ty, l

Oei.— . iH.rom zvitD./o4UB 65-U loon ion. sales amounted 10 109 l

D

imes, reports
u._ HKniujc -iii Bitm-Uffi - 11m.._ IB I. n.li JliM-ilg SSij-fBre CALCUTTA—awidy. Todlau RiJlMI. F W. Tanersalls. Moderate demand come MO
JnZ"-'*'

o Tjbj 12200.0-2080 .
March-. K0 0 ‘2 nn ^s^ F

’
onr -Hx-Md-DO valne. A fo'rwxrd to various Americaa-typa descrlp-

— rtr

jfe§^tw7.nn&£jS *w.ap^i87o“f5J- "|t5’S?5
6
dj3IS£3 SKSS ^ ^ 400 n>*- «*«•. AMeu

LJE?tn
A”*"4®" Moody '

i

fcss=saaa sea fcaryjasalaag meat/vegetables
May, j}5«-2'«-2 'Sf-S teilISS SMITHFlHU»-(Prlcw In pen« per Iht. GRIMSBY PISH-Swmbr goad and OJeramber

2&4.5Q < B8.1QI BTB. 67 | 216.07
(Baser July t 1052=1001

REUTER'S
May 0 May 6 Unnui igi X’atr nfr’

L688.7 1696,8 17BR.6 1451.8

(Base: Smember 18. mt=lG&s

Prerioas Basinem
Close Clone Done

. £ per fconDo

DOW JONES

spot—M111.75 4121.0= 448.52UiB.B3
Vottiroe laBS.BO|592.QOj41;7.10U^B.OB

(Average 1924-25^8=1001

MOODY'S

March 1854.1+55.0 -50.0 1S40.fl-18»

May,™ ilBlOJMa.O -25.0 1300.5-1800
J Uly— 11770.0-74-0 26.0 177BJM770

j-.HiUl In-
»?r> MS"

- -sale*: 7,575 I2J81) tois of 10 tonnes.

: Intarmtltmal Cocas Agreement (DJS.
cents per ponndl: Dally price May 6:
158JO (I02J61.

1

Indicator prices May 9:

15-day average 160-55 (163-56;: 23-day
KTtragB 18158 (163,75).

q? r̂ 4 ,2 .-4 146.80
:
46^ 1 147,^0 MEAT/VEGETABLES *

Sf'' i^
33

tar
SMITHFIBIJ»-(Prlcw In pence per lb). GRIMSBY PISH-Snenbr mod and

nMOmrilaA Beef: Scotch killed tides 49.MBJI, Eire demand flood. Prices per stone V ship's

Sfirt iSe to htodauanora 57JKS.0. toroouaners 54.0- tide unprocessed: Shelf cod 0M.M:
£»» (B0U01 rnonT *A

,
codUusa a.66-n.M: large haddodc £3J»:

uro.av *« wmu
Veal: Effidteh -fats M.ogfi.o. Dutch hind* smaD haddock £LSO-£2.56: medium idalcn

AD Ansi’S! .and ends 79.04L5. nswciK best sotan plaice £3.50-£3.49:ulVUiid. Lxah: gnclMh emaD -new ‘ season 60 ,0- aMnned dodteh (medium) £3.20: laree

<plp(A>mnfr|9B9.3|j3g.7l F5Z.l!820.8

toeewnber si. im = uxn

uro.av *« wmu
Veal: Bnfdtoh fats S0.fr68.O, Dutch hind* small haddock £LSfr£!.50: medium platen * per Sfrlb bushel cxrirarehoun? son

fill ATNS .and ends ‘ £3.30J4J0: best small plaice f2J0.fl.46: bushel hats. r. Cents per 24-1h ’bushoLuivuiiu Lambs gopftgh sman new ‘seeson 60.0- sunned dogflGn imedinm) .ELM; large COPRA—PMdppbM* (per tomicV— (Cents per 4B-|b bushel ex-warebousr.
THE BALTIC—Ad oectiops rf U» im- 64.0, Medium pew season W.0-G.D, Heavy £4JO; temon sole* £7JO; rockfiaa £2.0- May 8520. June 8525 refeOon cJLf. North 5.000 bushel tout, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,

ported grains market experienced very new seaeon 58.040.0, Imported lroxt-o: £2,80, Euro pans. ex-warehouse, i.ooe-bushcd lot*.

Sugar—No. 11: Sp.R 9.00 (5.051. July
3.SS (926), sm- 9J5 19.371, Oct. 9.65-

9.0. Jan. 9.75-9.99. March 9.8Z-9JI3. May
9 93-9.54. July 9 S3. Sept- 9 64. Oct. 9^4-
B+rt. Sales- 6513.
Tin—KS.IHHa-UJO m*cd (4SR.501.

•Wheat—May 2481 rSSti. July 253*-253>
(2SIUI. Scpl. 280}. Dec. 2631. March 2731.
May 277}.

WINNIPEG. May 9. ffRyd-May 9S.0O
95.10 bull, July 07.40 bid iPT-IO bid).
Oct. 100.40 bid, Nu*. 101.60 asked, Dec.
99.50 nom.
cOats-Msy 91.00 hid iDS.BOt, July 87.09

fS7.20i. Oct. 83.10. Dec. 84.00 nom.
1 Bariev—May 100.00 (90.70). July 96.98

asked 1 96.70 . Oct. 93.80 bid. Doc. 93.50

asked.
d Flaxseed—May 301.00 bid (3D7 70

asked), July 301.00 ( 300.60 oskcdi, on.
293.00 asked, Nov. 391.00 bid. Dec. 279.00

bid.
Wheat—SCWRS UJ per cent protein

content elf Sl Lawrence 3611 (3631.
All cents pa* poond cx-warehouso Unless

otherwise staled. Cents per 66-lb bushel
px.uraiTbousc. <t»S‘s per iror ounce—100-

04iuw tots. tChlcaso loose S'9 per 100 lb*

—DCW. of Ar. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY hulk lank cam.
It Cento per iray out s ex-vurcbouse.
6 New " B " contract In 5'* a short ion
(or buBc lot* or 100 short tons delivered
f.o.b. care Chlrngo. Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. J $’b per troy ounce for so-onnee
unit* rf 99.8 pit cent, purity delleeml NY.
••Cents per 69-lb bushel to store. ttGem*
per 56- lb bushel cxrirarchoun?, 5.000
bushel lots. r Cents per 24-lh btishoL
{ Cent* per 4B-|b bushel ox-warubenur.

/
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

iMiex m
Account Pcalinj: Dates

Option
•First Poclara- Last Aceueot

Dealings (ir*n*i Dcalins* I)a%
Apr. 25 May 5 Mav 6 Mav'tT
May S May 19 Mav 2« Slav HI
May 23 Jtin. 9 .Inn. I ft Jail. 21

- " New lime " cK-ahn^5 may take place
iroin 9.M a. pi. iwp business days earlier.

Stork markets nor*? required
yortertfay by a It rc improvement
in the tone following the encourag-
ing wholesale price hid teen. In
equine*, inter?*! ahead of the
April indices, turned once again
lu xcennd-luie iSiUe%. which p-o-
’-•ided the bulk of the day’#
scattered feature*. after the
h-aders h.id onened hrnily but
then tailed olF .in the ab-enee of
fresh <uppon: in '.he fate tr.uiine.
however, buyers' aUtntion turned
to the leaders and i.-Io-ins prices
wore usually at. or near, the cfa>\
be.-t. lip 2.5 at ’0 si.ro., the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
was showing a per lo-< of 0.2 at
noon but rallied thereafter to end
with it ns*.* of 4.1 al 454.2: thi-.

took its advance front last
October'j low to over 71 per cent.

Buyer.?' reluctance in the earl;,

stages reflected Press comment
casting doubts on the liklrhood of
any Further .significant fall in

short-term interest rates in the
near future. Some unease was also

generated by the extended lime
scale of the current round of wage
ties o Italians following Employ-
ment Secretary Mr. Albert
Booth's acknowledgement that the
Government might f3il to sea! 3it

agreement with the unions unii!

the September conference of the

TUC. The uncertainty was par-

ticularly noticeable in Glit-edved
which were .dijwing falls ranging
to J. but this sector also picked
up in the l3te trade and closing
losses in long-dated i»sue? were
limited to i. while the short?
ended with falls to {. The Govern-
ment Securitie? index shed 0.24 at
130.47.

(ifficial markings, at S.244. were
the highest since March 16 and
compared with 7.52S last Friday
and fi.195 on Monday of last week,
while rises in FT-quoted equities

outnumbered lasses by nearly ?.

to 1. Fairly widespread ?^;ns were
also recorded in the FT-Actuaries
share indices and the three main
indices extended their recent rises

with the All-share 0.7 per cent, up
at ISO.42.
South African Golds, yesterday

dealt in for the first time in Lon-
don in U.S. dollar form ex the

investment dollar premium, held
relatively steady m tit? face of the

ea-ier bullion price—down 1.2i at

.?I47.."75 an ounce. Quoialion. for

Gold shares in our Share Informa-

tion Sen ice wiil continue \o he
ili.-mn in sit-rliug including the

premium.

Gilts above worst
Continuing f.nccr'.vnty over the

authorities' atmude toward*
short-term interest rale trend?

log--;her with early worries about
the Av.ri! wholesale prices indices,
.-.nnnuuvcd laicr in r.he afternoon.
>-ef 'he seal en a dull market in

ptrcHh Funds Selling was of no
vo'umo but the lack of buying
en!husia?ni wa* responsible for a

Jowndrift. which culminated with
o=*c% r.inuma to J appearing
:.g

-jirst ihe longer maturities and
nr nerrly that much among the
shorts: a rnlb developed ahead
of the latost raw material prices
and continued afterwards. Falls
in the longs wore subsequently
reduced to 1 bm the shorter end
of iho market was unable to
tvninta'rt the recovery and quota-
•ion*: closed a maximum of 4

lnv.er. T-Kin-sA after the offici**]

eln-e inruflfieient to lest
e.u.-itation- all hough the under-

-

1-ing tone was steady enough.
Corporal ions nretented no more
than the oee-i-irm i! =7ir.ifl change,
whiio Sout hern P.hndesbn bonds
ir.ulc-d quite freely at existing
t?vc!j?

T"ading rnmKinns were slow
thmu^ltmit :he djy in the invest-
ment currency market but a

«rmil| rfcmind in the absence of
any offering.? took the premium
up ; in 122' per -'em. Yesterday's
SF. eenverymn f.icror was 06S20

Home Banks active

The big four Banks began the
week actively and took last week's
useful rally a stage further.
Midland rose S to 290p and
Barclays sained 7 to 257p as did
National Westminster, to 2S5p.
but l.loyds were only 3 harder
at 223p. Bank uf Scotland put
on $ to 24r.p. Discounts improved
in places with Allen Harvey and
Ross 10 up at 4pop and .Alexanders
5 dearer at 220p. A firm market
of late on its voluntary liquida-

tion plans. G. R. Dawes rose 5
further to !23p. Still reflecting

the current downward trend in

interest r.'ie<. Hire Purchases
gained ground with Wagon
Finance 3 up at 77p and Lloyds
and Scottish 2 dearer at IClp.

S»ock shortage helped accen-
tuate the gains among Insurances.
The first quarter futures from
Commercial Union proved satis-

factory. bringing 3 rise of 6 to

12flr». while Rn>a1s put on 10 to

344p ahead of their first-quarter
announcement to-morrow. Pres?
comment helped Phnenix move up
0 tr. 220p xd. while Sun Alliance
improved 11 to 4RPp.
DhtUlerv concern? made a 'good

shoving following the Wine and
Spirit Association'-- warning to the
Chancellor that an increase in the
duties' on aJcoh-i) could depress
i 'ir io\er and over, reduce the
Treasury’s revenue. A. P.ell

si.irrcd with a jump of R to 25Sp.
while Irish Distillers. fiOn. and
Distillers. I.i3p. both improved 2
Breweries made a more subdued
showing.
Included in a lencthy list of

features among Buildings was

worst
Other issues, speculative rise of It- Distribu-

Travis and Arnnld. which rose 11 after the recent sharp rise on stamp concern Other issues, speculative rise of'll. Oistrf&u-

to iu“p on the chaimnn's con- news cf the bid discussions iert however, made fresh headway in tors continued ^ to attract a

fiduni annual review. Still en- Laurence Scott 5 cheaper at 117p. active trading. HiUurds responded reasonable business ana CJOSea

lbused bv last week's disclosure Most of the business in Stores to Press comment with a rise of with widespread earns-

that London Brick bns a near took place among the secondary 10 to I75p while improvements Davis featured wrtn a rise oi at

10 per coni shareholding. H. and issues where SeJincourt hardened of around 3 were seen In Kwtk to 48p. while improvements or

R. Johnson-Rirhards Tile.? put ,on 1} to 171p in front of to-day's Save, 192p xd. and William Low. 2i were seen in H. Perry, sep sa,

fi more to 235p. while buying 'in results. Church rose 6 to IlOpand 97p. Adda International con- and Charles Horst, cop xd.

from of to-day's preliminary Dixons Photographic gained 5 io tinued firmly in Hotels, hardening ^-he ^.oup'

s North Sea oil

results left Richard Cnstain 6 102p. while Hardy and Co. (Fur- a penny ro 29Jp on week-end poteatiaT continued to attract
firmer at 206p. Pros comment nisbers). 3Gp and the A, 34p. rose Press mention of ultimate bid tmver? to Thomson^ which
drew buyers' attention to J.B. 3 and 2 respectively. Of the attractions. Wheeler’s Restaurants advanced steadily to close a fur-
Hoidingss which improved 3! to leaders. Combined English cn- were raised 10 to I30p in a thin t^er 2S up at an all-time peak of
53p. Larger gains of betv.-een 6 countered a brisk trade after market and other firm spots 5930. Other North Sea partici-
and 10 were recorded in Manders. favourable comment and ended - included Brent Walker. 2 up at pants only edged forward and
fiOp xd. BPB Industries. IB9n. to »he good at 6bp. 2Sp, and J. Borel, three points improvements of 3 and 5 fes-
Inirmatinnal Paint. 450p. and The prospect of Increased better at £25. nectively were recorded in Asso-
Ttlbury Cunt rat-ling. 233p. while marketability in the stock after cioted Newspapers- IS3p. and
Nottingham Brick put cm 5 to the proposed share sub-division in G alienkftmn Iin Dally Mail A. 283p. In Paper/
ICop as did SGB, to flip. AP early-July continued to inspire F r

_ Printings, Bcmrose fared well at

'

•)
;

c
;

,ir«y

J 1

JfijrT
*

r

GoTCTUOMpt MM 59.47 69.7i: 69.76 69.76 69.48 69.33

Cited lnl*it*L 69.57 70.03 70.03 69.SS- 69.65- rSP.aa-

lll<(utCiAl OnllOMT.— 454.31 450.1- 443.3 443.0 428.0 430.7-

CflH Minr* 114.9J 115.0 115.0 117.8 118.51 115.6

f«r-t Uiv. Vn*M._ 5.08 15.14. 5.19 5.23 5.5r 6.34.

RaminsY’l*i«!' ,uil|i' 1 15.60
1

15.31): 15.51: 16.as 16.45 16.55.
i

(VS SaU-< rnc'i •*f< ... . 9.42; 9.31: 9.E5 9. 16; e.M- 9.0 lj

B.244I 7.538 7.43

1

(

5.514 6.43£ 6.196

Lijultc iiinww £ra.. _ | 141.90
(

110.30 88.431 5S.1S) 68.63.

Equlrv Nnpi*'1 - | 23.921. 21,282 16.34S >6.3 19 1 6.674 i

Gallenkamp up
Most of the rise in the miscel-

pectively were recorded in Asso-
ciated Newspapers. IS3p, and
Dally Mail A. 283p. In Paper/
Printings, Bern rose fared well at

65p. up 6. while Chapman and

10 ajn. 452.4. 11 ajn. 450.'. Noon «SS. 1 p «. 4S0J.

7 DJP. 4S0JL 3pm 431.1.

Latest lmle> 01-2ts BUS.

•Based wn 52 per cent, eorpomuoa tax. Nil=905.

Basis too Con. Sees. lS/lfl/26. Fixed Inf. IVS>. Ind. Orfl. b 3'35- Cold

ace 12, UP35. SE Aeurtiy Jutv-De:- 1042. Corrected
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laneous Industrial leaders took Company fBalham) put on 5 to
place in the late dealings. 70p

60.45 .1 127.4 49.18
l4fli 1 tyl.'iS. !

<3.1.751

Beecbam were again outstanding
at 47Sp, up 10. Turner and
Newail put on 4 to 187p. while
Glaxo firmed S to 503p. Unilever

Ft«d Lat-... 70.75 60.49 ' 150.4
j
50.55

< If4) 14/14 CJ®ill:47i
;
tilliTs:

Properties firm

Selective buying interest was

lnd. Ort 454.2
(9/51

Hold 3Ime». 137.4
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front of to-day's figures for the Demand in restricted markets^ mm
first quarter. Revived bid hopes lifted Hammerson A 17 to 4S2p^
left Gallenkamp II to the good and tmrv S to 195p. News of the

. .
.

,
- , -

. 7
at 3l0p, after 3l6p, but disappoint- sale of six investment properties Abroyd and Smrthers interim losses of between - and 7 were

ment with the preliminary figures in France for JElS.Bm. to a Dutch results due on Thursday, un- seen m Durban Deep and West
brought about a reaction of 3 to company' prompted a fresh gain proved 3 to 2l5p, while Lampa Rand Consolidated at 220p and
96p in Stoncbili Holdings. Demand of 5 in Berkeley Hambro to lWp. Securities were called 2 better at

llg respectively. The Gold
in restricted markets lifted ICL Interest revived. In Regional, 43p ex the Ziquiaadon repayment.

index ea«ed 01 to 1145
S to 2llp and Kleeman 7 to l97p. which put on 6 to 5Sp. while Shippings had a fairly brisk Wl°es *awo u * ‘q

j
Randalls responded to the in- demand continued for Samuel, up session. Hunting Gibson rose 12 Premium influences it fled prices

creased dividend and profits w-ith 4 more at 74p. Gains of 4 were to 280p for a two-day gain of 28 on of overseas- registered Financials

a rise of 4 to 60p, but London and also recorded in Property further demand in a restricted but they, too, suffered from lack

Northern encountered profit-tak- Partnerships. 42 p, Stock Con- markeL P and O Deferred were of interest. Coal-orientated

ing after news of the sale of its version. If»7p. and C H. Beqzer. active and penny firmer at Hip. stocks, however, came in for

75 per cent, stake in J. Murphy 44p. Clarke NitMIs and Coombs while Ocean Transport, 158p, and modest .support which left

and Sons and closed 5 down at firmed 2 to 44p following the Furness Withy. 2S8p, put on 3 and ‘‘ Amcoa! 10 better at a
i
year s

33p. Buying interest revived in annual report. Leaders to make 4 respectively. high ofolap and l ransvaaj lob-

a VP. u hieh ariranwrf in osn madwt headwav included MEPC. .. soudated Land J up at a nign of

after KT dU.pp.RtLS' ImeriS Tnb^ 4 ^ 416p. but recent bid wi"' BP ^ounP 6 to BWp and StTerim reporl
^

white otto fihi to *P«J«
Hurts.

. . .
favourite. John Brown could only

Higher at 93^ On Ae other shell 4 to M4p. Elseu-here. Tn- took in H. Ingram, 2 up at ^and«d5 «ct.on to0 T ^
ICI closed 8 better at the day's manage a penny improvem

best of 379p in firm Chemicals ifl2p. Secondary issues p,
where buying in a rjiin market numerous firm features
prompted a gain of 7 to 53p in favourable comment proi
Enainn Plastics. Speculative =J jns. nf g an(j g respectiv
interest was responsible for a pneliic Sieels. 138p. and
similar improvement in Storey 14fip Wadkln ended 5 up j

Bros, at <«p. and Federated hard- after the chairman's annual state- SRentblS anened biShS Overseas Traders made modest Tobaccos, a neglected market of 2 s*d 3 higher respeemeiy.
enod a penny to b3p ahead of ment and speculative demand left JjJf

1

in elm£
h
* nff S headway. S. and W. Bcrisford rose late, attracted a little more Tins were barely changed
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r« u| ts Concentric 4 to the good at 4f*p. balance at 5Sd°
C 5 " ” 4 to 205p. while Booker MeConnelL interest. Imps provided the focal although KHIinghall Tin

Quietly firm Television'issues fiHp were a Jike amount dearer Low A Bnnar advanoeri s to 1 8°P- and s - Hoffnung, 80p. put point «ith a rise of li to 794p. registered a rise of 5 to a years'

-r 1 at 14Rp 3S sim0«- ^ 1«P- IGSp while S demSSd in S on 3 apiece. Qn«sec edged up 3 to 58p in high of 345p. Australians
-cp on the half-yearly results. Tavj0r Pallister, 55p. and Laird. ,hin'markPt Ip . p iwh! =5 hiJhPr s uhnl1Bv laPnn. 1ti

South African Industrials where mirrored the lack of direction tn
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thin market eft P Hsto a higher AUhnuch tartnf in tatm
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Manonair International gained S ? Lrl fiaxaars<. 335p. and Tiger Oats, markets. Uraniums encountered

,

Sly' up'o'Tpn^TbTT rtT~f but still firm
-

Foods.” cTos^e' Is Lloyd improved 3 to 99p: the Ci,n«rt. 8Sn. and General Inv^ Subdued Mines
13p awaitin” the Government's higher at 205p following small results are due next Thursday, tors. 91p. both closed 3 better. Mining share markets began r

Kes0T™
decision on " the Drax power buying in a restricted market. Bid speculation pushed RFD up 12 Dealings we/e resumed yesterday the week on a subdued note u ith rained
station which is expected to re- p- Panto moved up 3 to 22p to fi/p. in Bucknnll Trust following its busines down to a minimum.
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solve the oosition of C. A. Parsons following the preliminary figures. Press comment directed, recent acquisition by Bremar ^uth African Golds showed an

a subsidiary of Revrolle A Pre*s while similar gains were seen in atiention to Croup Lotus, which Holdings and the subsequent easier tendency reflecting the Elsewhere,

•u—estion of a bid possibilities Nurd in and Peacock. 148p. and improved 3 to 3h’p. while Mann placing by the latter of 840,000 st.23 fail in the bullion" price to nental interest

fiffed ftecca A 25p io 345p. while Alpine Soft Drinks. S3p. Amon: and Overton benefited for a shares of the company's Ordinary SI47.373 per ounce but losses further 2 up at
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Have you ever calculutcd how Hindi
lime and money is spent in setting up and
administering your Company's charit-

able giving programme?
It could be costing you a lot more

than you think.

The Charities Aid Foundation will do
it all for you at virtually no cost, leaving

you in full control nf how much you give,

when you give, and to whom you give it.

T&SBraraiOT

Your Company need never give to

charii ' our of trued income. Use the

CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION and
t iff i ou r Cornpa n y's c ha r i »able giving w i 1

1

be tax-privileged. e\en those spontaneous
donations to funds and special

appeals.

So ynur Company can maintain- its

present giving ur jess cost' ... or you cau
give even more to charitv without it costing

your Company a single extra penny.

Please send for our booklet ‘‘The

Business Side of Giving to Charity" or

any others below that may interest you.

SESH2TIBSMD VOBKSSm
4y Pemhury Road Tonbridge KentTN

THU FACTL7TIE.S OK THE CHARITIESAID J

FOUNDATION - i . -i !-. •!».;- in-; io c:

'

TRUST FACILITIES- ,

IO ).v!p it:---.- - !)• •-> I- !» :• • : •» )

CIXUNG TO CHARITY FROM INCOME -
i

THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVING TO CHARITY-
!

2 .7,:ids ii>r Cnr.ip.in;.'

CHARITY CREDITS -

anurpluMtvry
DEEDS OF COX’ENANT - •

Thrir r.-f ra-ja;i 3rd >-dlRi:iistr.lti''S.
|

ADDRESS

RECENT ISSUES -

EQUmES

THE NATIONAL Chamber of Is-s i.? s*l

Trad?, represenlinfl more than

Specialists i?i iax-prinfaged
j

giving to charity r 1 *

j

250.000 shopkeepers throughout
the country elected its first

woman president—Miss Mildred
Head, 65—at its annual confer-

ence in Brighton yesterday.
Miss Head, a member of the

Price Commission and the Retail

Consortium, has lobbied the

Government on behalf of small

traders over VAT rates and profit

restrictions. She runs a furni-

ture store at Sudbury. Suffolk.

SASE LEADING
RATES

A.B.N. Bank SIT.
I

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

American Express Bank 9 %
A P Bank I,fd Sj"T,

Henry Anshacher 9

Banco de Bilbao Spy.
Bank of Credit & Once. » or

.

Bank of Cvprus 8!°?.

Bank of N.S.W S£ W.

Ban'tue dn Rhone S A. 9 "«

Barclays Bank S’ T,

Earnett Christie Ltd.... 9;'"

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 10

Brit. Bank of Mid. East S;"i.

3 Brown Shipley .. . S-o;,

Cayzer Ltd
!

Cedar Holdings in "Ij

Charterhouse Japhet .. !>;T.

C. E. Coales
Consolidated Credits. 9 T.

Co-operative Bank . ...*

Cor:nth'on Securities .. S. 'V,

Credit Lvnnnais S' °T

G. R. Dawes 11 n
;,

|

Duncan Lawrie S ;tr
i!

Etigil Trust S-
Eng!i«h Tr.in^cont. ... 9
First Lnndnn Secs ... 9 '7,

First Nat. F;n. C<»rpn. 11 ‘7,

First N'af. Secs. Led. II

a Antoni Gibbs S"7.
Gn.-.de Dumrt Trust. . 6-'7.

Grc; nonr.d ' <naranly .. S • T
Grindlays Bank ; SjT,

O Guinness Mahon Si‘7,

3 Hambros Bank ? !,T,

n Hill Samuel t S :,
7-

C. Hoarr & Co r s;*’,

Julian S Hodge 9} *7,

Hongkong & Shanghai $7,v
Industrial Ek. of Scot. ? :0

T.

Keyser UUmanp" . .. S;‘"
Fnnwelev & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank S' 1

^,

London ft F.uropcan ... f: >;,

London Mvrrantiie ... R"V.
Mid kind Bank S’ *7,

a Samuel Mi'Oticu
3 Morgan irrenfeli V‘;.

National WvstiDin.-ier S ;i '.'.

Norwich General Trust !' T.
P S. Rcfson ft Co. ... SJ'V.
Ros-minsicr Acc’p'.'es S’*:,

Royal Bk. Canada Trust S'f
Schlesin-’cr Limited ... 9 :r ‘

F.. S. Schwab 10 7

^

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 *v,

Shenley Trust 11;"^
Standard Chartered ...

Trade De-.clopsncnl Bk.
Twcntidh c.eninr> Bk. 10 '7.

United B.m'r r.f Kuwait
Whi'cawey La:*' Iaw ... ft c-

Will.-mis « Giyns ... ?'-’7,

Yorkshire Bank ?;'7.
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FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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stocks per section
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CAPITALGOODS (177i • 17B.75
BuildingMaterials i29),„., • 149.44 +0.7
Contracting, Construction (24i 249.M -0.8

Electricals iI6i_ 34827 +1.0

Engineering iHeavyiai)^- — 237,76 +0.4

Engineering (Generalxeri— 162.63 +L4
Mac bine and Other Tools <91 85.02 +0.4

Miscellaneous (21) 15253 '+0.2

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (521 162.85 +05
Lt. Electronics, Radio TV 1 15j 186.82 . -0

J

Household Goods fl2i 15981 +25
Motors and Distributors (25) 104.64 +1.0
CONSUMER GOODS
(N0N-DURA8LE)I171) 17251 +0.4
Breweries 1 15) ...... 179.67 +0.9 -

Wines and Spirit Iff) 198.88 +1.5
EnCerta inme nt Catering 1 15) 216 .88 -0 .4

Food Manufacturing i2l>. 17821 -0.4^

Food Retailing 1 17i.— 182.99 —
Newspapers. Publishingdffi 29458 +2.8
Packaging and Paper (Hi 116.60 +0J
Stores i35i 149.29 -05
Textiles )24> 169.66 +1-0
Tobaccos (3) Z23.96 +1.8
Toj-s and Gaines 15) 99.91 +1.6

OTHER GROUPS (96)

, Chemicals (27) 243.10 +1.4-
i>ffi re Equip. (6j 9959 +05
ShippingiiOi 49155 +0.9
Miscellaneous <53l 161J3 —

INDUSTRIAL GB01T H96) » 180 W +0.6

Oil»i4i 50159 +0.8

500 SHAKE INDEX *120653 I
+0-7

FINANCIAL GROUP ( ISO) 13853 +15
Banks (6) 15451 +25
Discount Houses ( 10). 166.40 —0.9
Hire Purchase (5) 141.48. +L9-
Insurance (UieulOi 109 71 -1.4
Insurance (Composite) i7) 11153 +2.6
Insurance Brokers i lOi 28352 -0.9
Merchant Banks (15) 67.90 +0JL
FrupertyfSIf 195.07 +15
Miscellaneous (6) 92.08 +1.0

Investment Trusts i50i 17950 +03
Mining Fma nee (4) J 101.08 -L0
Overseas Traders i IB)

|
3B6.23 +0.9

ALL-SHARE INDEX TgtSj J 189.42 +0.7
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Steelmakers

to re-draft

France ‘not bound by

nuclear decisions’

THE LEX COLUMN

CU’s road to

price plan
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

FRANCE will not necessarily met Mr. Carter for bilateral talks in a series of bilateral meetings I I
consider itself bound by the yesterday morning, said the with other Western leaders. JL v T
conclusions of the new study American President had At a meeting with Mr. Con- ~
group on nuclear non-prolifera- accepted an invitation to visit stantine Karamanlis, Greek *

tion which is to be set up after France this year. A date had Prime Minister, he pledged con- ..... . . „ . .. .

the week-end’s Downing street not been fixed but Mr. Carter tinning German support for After a brief hesitation Datiks wnicn are likely fc

summit, M. Valery Giscard said be would be happy to go to Greek EEC membership. around mid-day share prices „_c_ J, 1 454 2 up **** hulk of the funflsC

d'Estaing, French President, said Paris in die autumn, after a visit pr. David Owen. British continued to move higher yes-
Moex ruse “*•* w -iwt.* pof the 3^^ Cotomi

BY IAN HARGREAVES

EUROPE'S steelmakers will meet
again in Brussels in the next
few days to start re-drafting the

first stage of the Davignon price-

level plan, which only became
effective yesterday.

Details of the plan were pub-
lished in the Official Journal of

the European Communities yes-

terday. It provides for voluntary’

minimum reference prices for

six groups of products and fol-

lows the setting of a compulsory
minimum price of between £130

and £134.40 a tonne for steel re-

inforcing bars last week.

Britain's steel manufacturers,
in both. the public and private

sectors made it clear throughout
the 10 weeks of negotiations

which preceded publication that

the reference prices sbould be
set at levels closer to the reali-

ties of the market place.

But yesterday, both the British

Steel Corporation and the British

Independent Steel Producers’
Association said they were sell-

ing steel in the home market
and in Europe at prices between
£20 and £25 a tonne above those
listed in the EEC journal. This
represents a 12 per cent, to IS

per cent, differential.

Dissatisfaction about the price

levels varies from country to

country, but the West Germans
in particular are thought to have
backed strongly Britain's case for

higher reference prices.

Minimum
The feeling from those coun-

tries which arpuc that the new
EEC prices are too low is that

Viscount Etienne Davignon, the
EEC Industry Commissioner, and
his officials have made a mis-
calculation in setting reference
levels.

Both BSC and BTSFA said last

night that they expected their
officials to join in negotiations
to re-set price levels very soon,
possibly later this week.

Figures published in the
official journal yesterday indicate

the following minimum price per
tonne guides: cold reduced un-
coated mild-steel coils £187; hot
roiled uncoated mild-steel coils

£131: medium and heavy plates

£125: black bars, black flats and
sections £147.50; joists, beams,
columns and beavy channels
£151; wire rod £160.50.

Without these minima, the
journal states. steelmakers’
returns will be so low as to

jeopardise future re-structuring

,

of the industry and this would
\

have “ serious repercussions on
|

both the social and regional 1

situation.'*

The Davignon plan has two
main aims: to increase and
stabilise steel prices within
the Community to assist ailing

European steelmakers and. in

conjunction with an import
documentation system also

launched yesterday for non-EEC
imports, to create unity on the

price front in the face of cheap
imports from third countries.

The British support the Davig-

non intention to stabilise prices

and restructure the industry, but

argue that the new price levels

will in Fact encourage customers
to think they are paying too

much rather than too little for

their steel.

A major problem facing the

Commission, though, during re-

negotiations is the fact that price

levels vary considerably through-

out the Community, but the Com-
mission is unable to create

anything other than a Com-
munity-wide reference price.

Reaction to the EEC price

references in Britain yesterday

was said to be confused, with
consumers uncertain about the

effect of the move.
There are also fears that the

compulsory minimum price for

reinforcing bar—a measure
designed principally to bring,the
price of Italian bars into line

with those of other EEC manu-
facturers—would be ineffective

because of the difficulty of defin-

ing exactly what constitutes re-

inforcing bar.

brief hesitation banks which are likely ^4
up the bulk of the fundsT-i.-

I yesterday before leaving London, to Washington by M. Raymond Foreign Secretary, is to brief terday and the number of bar-

The study group was not an Pnrae Minister, Ministers from EEC countries gains marked was the highest
in ter-Governmental negotiating in aTe summer
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, who did not attend the Downing for g coup ie of months. Sub-

body, the French President r|
Streets talks at a breakfast
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President Jimmy Carter is flanked by Mr. James' Callaghan- and Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt at the end of a four-power meeting at 10 Downing Street yesterday. President

Carter later flew to Geneva for a meeting with President Assad of Syria.

Port Talbot strikers

to consider talks offer

West warns Russia over 1971

agreement on Berlin
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT BY DAI IV 1 CMTWA 1

“ — . j , W* M«W QV.MAW-.-V OiVfi |*“J “*v«* -'»
T PAU1, ‘-fcNU¥A' last year from stdnn damage causing headaches. In addi- base, Glynwed had a cad

„ . T,e. „ ... ^ __ . „ Whereas the impact on Cu has tion, some American banks are deficit of some £10m.\w3mE Governments of the U.S., ^’’The three powers wiU con- situation. They expressed the been smoothed J out by its finding that the scheme, in its extent this was deliberate
Britain, France and West Ger- tume to reject aU attempts to put same opimon. that lie status of extreme weather provision, presem Conn, coSd mean that ta Sattte S.7nL^many gave a warning yesterday in question the rights and Berhn was inextricably linked Riven this fadhurwhie Wk-
to Russia that any violation of responsibilities which France, with the pohey of detente and prnT1T,rf fnr it fc unc

qui^-y -^run { J?*
proceeds were invested III;

the 1971 four-power agreement the U.S., the U.K. and the Soviet that any change in and around ^ .i?
16 Se^0^’ ll 15 p

?f’
a^ains^ their official single rag capital (stocks *°se A?

on Berlin would seriously Union retain relating to Germany Berlin would have an adverse sraie tnat the market may take customer lending limits .in money terms) and a h
threaten detente. as a whole and to all four,sectors effect on East-West relations. a less jaundiced view of CU’s (equivalent to 10 per cent of approach will be adopts

• In a statement released at the of Berlin," yeterelay's declaration Herr Boeiling • stressed the s°ar® i£s narked -capital and reserves). Conse- year. But the group dog

end .of a twoyand-a-half-hour stressed. significance of the passage in the weakness in recent years. The quentlyi considerable effort is seem to have any ideas"

That tbs Herr Klaus Boeiling. West declaration which said that “the yiehl of 8.4 per cent could be being - made to knock the how to got out of the dolfi

er-fmc VfRoTrinM German spokesman, said after strict observance and full well over twice covered on pros- ECGD proposals into a more except to call on the Gi

b^nfodSed unllaterafly
s™ it Mr- Helmut implementation- of the 1971 pective earmngs. acceptable shape for the foreign ment for reflathm.

%hm» hv Schmidt, Chancellor, was sabred agreement are “indispensabe . to
‘ ‘

thi with the extremely intensive -talks the continued improvement — 1

Snf tL w*»W» be regarded as one of the of the situation, are essential

best meetings on interoafionatt to the strengthening of detente,
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the U.S. and on the continent the willingness of U.K. com* profits and under-depretf
Improving cash flow is having a panics’ overseas customers to account for'££r.9m. of his!’

favourable impact on investment forgo the advantages of cost pre-interest profit*

income, and life - profits . are borrowing in a weak currency £18.lm. The residnal £8-2u

rising surprisingly quickly.- Pre- such as sterling. more than accounted ft

tax profits so far are- up. from However, an equally impor- interest, dividends and
£6.9m. to . £18nu, and for the delaying factor has been (other than deferred) tot

year as a whole they could jump ^ sheer complexity of the ®l6m-

frMa £47.3m. to roughly £95m.
. documentation involved which So although fixed $The first quarter figures, due
|s proving Far more troublesome spending last year, as 4

from Royal and General than first anticipated. For fell below inflalion-adjosb
Accident sbould show/ even some banks, the nature and preciation, which imp#
sharper gains. They suffered quality of the ECGD guarantee slowly ageing physical .«

THE FIRST positive move for

weeks came yesterday in a strike

which has shut the British Steel

Corporation's big Port Talbot
works in South Wales since the

end of March.

Leaders of 560 electricians and
auxiliaries on unofficial strike

for nearly seven, weeks will re-

port to a mass meeting to-

morrow on an offer of talks

between the BSC and officials of

the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union.
They were told by Mr. Frank

Chappie, general secretary of the

union, at the EPTU headquarters

yesterday that the BSC was
ready to talk to the union, but

not to the strikers themselves.

The union said the 2S-iuan strike

committee decided no such talks

should take place, but they would
report back to the strikers.

Led by Mr. Wyn Bevan. the

electricians’ convener, the strike

leaders had travelled to the
EPTU offices at Hayes, Kem. after

requesting a meeting with Mr.
Chappie. Mr. Bernard Clarke,

South Wale£ executive member,
and Mr. Eddie Linton, national

officer.

They came hoping to persuade
the union to back the strike, des-

pite its consistent refusal co make

.

it official. Mr. Chappie said he
was in sympathy with most of the

men's arguments for technician
i

pay and status at the plant, but
.again urged them to obey the
union instruction to return to

work.
Output of steel valued at over

£40m. bas been lost since the
1

plant shut down and 6,700 other
workers have been made idle.

BSC has been importing steel

mainly from Holland to maintain ,

production at its Swansea and
Llanelli tinplate works.

BSCs silent strike Page 10
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LABOUR REBELS on devolution

and the Government stayed as far

apart as ever last night after a

special meeting called to discuss

the resurrection of the Scotland

and Wales Bill.

A dozen Labour back-benchers,

who led the successful rebellion

against the devolution legislation

in February, met Mr. Michael
Foot, ihe Minister m charge of

the Bill, to discuss its revival

next session.

Ministers still regard the

devolution issue as vital to pros-

pects at the next election.

But the marked lack of sup-

port for any re-drafted Bill

among its own back-benchers still

raises doubts on the Govern-
ment's ability to get devolution
legislation on to the Statute

Book.

Rumours
The Government now seems

certain of Liberal support for a

strengthened Bill, but also needs
a number of' Labour rebels to

capitulate before the legislation

can succeed.

The meeting at the Commons
failed to resolve the fundamental
differences. The rebels had
sought the meeting after rumours
that the Government was ready

to make devolution a conference
issue next session.

Mr. Foot apparently told them
that the Cabinet commitment to

devolved assemblies in Edin-

burgh and Cardiff was as strong

as ever, but be gave an assur-

ance that no decision bad yet

been reached to make it a con-

fidence issue.

separate Bills for Scotland and
Wales, or to repeat the earlier

|

formula of combining them
[

both in one measure.
One possibility hinted at was I

that the reference of the legisla-

tion to an all-party Select Com-
mittee charged with the task of

coming up with an agreed set of

proposals.
A key Issue under discussion

by Ministers — whether to in-

clude revenue-raising powers for

a Scottish Assembly — was also

raised at the meeting, and some
MPs accepted that this power
could increase the accountabi-
lity of the assembly to tb eScot-

tish electorate.

But the majority view, particu-

larly from North-East MPs, was
overwhelmingly against granting
tax- raising powers because of
the unfair advantage this could
give Scotland in attracting
industrial investment.

Mr. Foot produced a possible

concession that might allay some
rebels when he hinted at a
development agency for the
North-East, along the lines of the
agency operating in Scotland.
Although this was welcomed

by- the MPs, they were in 00
j

mood to be bought off, and there
were apparently some sharp ex-!
changes with the Minister.

{
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Big stores
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Vorster may make

Namibia concession
By Elinor Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent
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